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When is a tyrant

not a tyrant?

Bernard Levin, P 14
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visible trade
;

deficit

sharply last month and for
'*

time since last March is

d to show a surplus on the
1 “' A VvI\Tp^ account °* *^e balance of

»- r^fats. The deficit on our

of payments
10 months
trading with the rest of the world
was cut from £509ra in November

.

to £179m in' December but was
more than offset, by an estimated
•£200m surplus on invisible trading

Shares advanced strongly

Exports up, imports down
„ • .

'-’3

\-r 'i-.- "Westlake - plenish the- nation's depleted
1 redacuon in Britain's reserves of foreign currency.

""
tficit with the rest of The December surplus on

... -i was achieved

signifi

the

- -A.%n»i

was achieved last

-^.Y. . 5 a result the country
'-ted to have been in

?
^V.. .a the current account

•

’’lance of payments for

I

3 v>.. time since March. •

7 J. -
1 ! ng to figures

.
pub*

the Department of
^-^sterd^y,. the -visible

\\i S ’PP Dt-i> 15 0,1 ^rom £509m in
"j,

~ 1 ^-Ajjhlr to £179m in Decero-
- ‘Hdeficit was more than

« the estimated OOOm
' 3D invisibte—trading

ices, remittances of
abroad and some

nt transactions—to
an overall- current

turplus of £21m, com-
r
’ch a £3D9m deficit

v leerful news caused a
advance in. prices of

shares and Govern-
. ds on the Stock* Ex-
the FT index dosed

. er at 374.4). Rises of

i. . were seen in Govem-
lds: However, on the

£193m lower. . More
candy, ii was chaoses
volume of trade that was the
ntpjor iibf9 uence last month.
By volume, exports were some

4* per cent higher and imports
some 7i per cent lower. But,

ri ca„ rr_. „ - in- ‘ IVhwetiali, Government
-.ljODbni. However;

,
the increase officials are reserving judg-

Bntains oil bill was the about wbefoer this repre-

current account brings the total
deficit on this account for 1976
to £l,526m. This, is a marginal
improvement on the previous
year, when the -deficit- was

> ]_

principal reason that the im-
provement was so modest. In-
deed, there wras a surplus of
£355m on non-oil visible tran-
sactions—the first since 1971.
In addition, the surplus on

invisible • trade last.*- year was-
sharply higher. But,-' the oil
bill jumped by 27 per cent even
though the physical purchase
was little .different from that
of 1975_ .This increase .in oil
costs resulted largely from the
depreciation of the pound.
The very marked -improve-

ment daring December in the
visible - trade performance
resulted! from a sharp increase
in exports and a decline. -in
imports. Only, about -

a. third of
the £330m reduction, ,
— in the

exchanges the better visible deficit between Novero-
srformance had been her and -December arose from

special factors,
• Other special factors, like the

sale arid- purchase -of aircraft,
ships and: diamonds, which tend
to be irregular distorting items,
were* on balance favourable to
Britain.. These identifiable fac-
tors contributed some-£110m to
the better trade performance.

Visible exports: an..December
were £137m higher ' than in
November, - and imports were

discounted and the
anaged oxdy a limited
ent, rising against the
just over a 1 cent,-m

:$ 1.7138.

'

*
' also reliably reported

I-- Bank of England had
- renting any significant
. e pound, taking advau-

lts present relative
to purchase 'dollars

* 'hng and thereby re-

sents a resumption of the strong
trend in exports seen ax the
beainnine of the veer.
The Treasury’s predictions

for exports were . confounded
last year when sales overseas
stagnated throughout the late
summer, 'and - early autumn.
Indeed, in. spire. of a.5 per cent
-increase in 'die .volume of ex-
perts during the fourth quarter,
they were still less than 2 per
cent above the second .quarter.

As .a result. Treasury officials

are-now being very cautious in
forecasts few exports. However,
many other independent fore-
casters are predicting a strong
recovery in exports.
The Treasury is among the

most -pessimistic at present -in

its . view of the trade position
over the next couple of years.
Official forecasts suggest that
the current- account -may be in
deficit by £l,000m in the first

half of
:
1977 and by £500m in

the. second half, with a surplus
only being achieved in-.1978. By
contrast some independent.eco-
nomic ' forecasters are suggest-
ing that Britain could be in

surplus by die second half of
the present year.

03 value, page 17
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umdred prison officers . .. _ .. . .

rster jail plan-tor take .~™®t -d&ootBent- among
_
wwr

il action after breakfast f?
ftmbers ^!ae®d*•»* of - those

m served there this they guard, ^ -

T».— A senior officer said - Test
night that action "cwuhT break
out m pockets' m. prisons all

over-the country”.."
taxi from , Leicester

:
jail to

Chesterfield Magistrates' Court.
Mr Rees said he intended to

pubBsh die report of die
inspector and -disbhned that Ue
had called for a more detailed
Report from the- Chief .. Coo-
stable of Derbyshire.'
:
Mr Whitekw,, * Cocsgrvative^

spokesman on . home affairs,
said: ** This is one of the more
serious breakdovms in. security
arrangentena . affecting- police,
public and the: -prison service
since the last war.”
After he had pressed the case

for an independent ibquizy Mr
Rees todd-inni: “K.n&fed be J

fufly - independent pulnic
inquiry ft not ruled out.”
Mr Thomas ' Swain, Labour

MP for Derbyshire, North-East,
caHed for e public -inquiry
foffltTwed by a debate on .tbe
mquiiy's report.'
Mr Rees eatid the report of

the- Otief Inspector of . the
Prison Service would be a
better base on which to decide
bow » proceed.
Mr Jeremy Thorpe, Liberal

MP 'fbr. Devdn, North,' asked:
K How did it came about that

those respocsiWe for transfer-

ring this man did nbr inform
thanselves or those responsible
for bis custody about Ins

violent propensities
' ”

Mr Rees replied that if

questions they, had raised were
not answered- in the report “ we
must look at it again”. .

Mr James Marshall .
Labour

. . MP for Leicester, South, urged
ference to the manner MPs not. to jump to a hasty® - Thomas Hughes conclusion, over any breakdown

Wednesday when' in security at Leicester jaiL
- MMW .T» Rees said disciplinary

charges might well be involve^.

Before goang - farther on this

point he would, like' to be
“absolntely sore of my facts”.

Par&amentanr report, page 8
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Their action, comes

. ; ••
.

escape of Thnmas Wflt-

gbes, who killed- four
. difle on the run before

ot dead by the police
•

•
.

c. - • • -

- - • gave notice of their

just before Mr Rees,
' - le Secretary, made a

t in the Commons
e IfilWngx.

telephone call senior

.
iffice officials were

• .Unless there is an
' w

. xmducted independent
•- l \_prison Service: into the

atter of security at

prison we shall take
action.”

«s rejected tiieir de-

. i appointed the Chief
.. of ti»e Prison Service

.
fie inquiry.
: tiie prison officers

. r : “ Someone who- is

tiy responsfole to both
•

.
" on service and - the

.
' ffice Cannot . be xe-

•endent. We will

action at 7 am.”
-
!,
s statement “ (£d not
as the staff at Lac-

3d. have wished *.

Kk-toride, the method
-stria! adicai is likely,
wfi mean that' the staff

. :
_-emke only “ humane

. . ssary tadcs ” Men will
be locked in tiieir

- long periods, perhaps
..

exercise, work and
•- ’ m periods because of

supervision.

-

ses told the- Commons
• investigation would
rangements for escott-
mers to courts. That

rang escorted by hired
picestec actipo is expec*
'affect other prisons,
with the Government’s
tihKtig budgets msd ’foe
1 of overtime by prison

oily let chances pass

aise the alarm

4f

»

i

i
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*• #
*
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rifled were the Moran
y William Hughes, the
f> that they let pass
tiwices to raise foe

'
.
was disclosed. Hu§
ilowed Mr Ri<
md has wife Gill, out
delves- cm a shopping
5 Moran’s mother was
d to. take foe family'

. a walk. , .

one- survivor df foe
vas - Mrs Moran, aged
was dEscbarged from

ield Infirnsary yesaer-

three days* treatment
and lacerations. She

* ‘

jS.-en away by friends to

Ss known ottiy to foe

; ''usband, aged, 36, and
•ighter, Sarah, aged 10,

- Morgan’s wments, Mr
{inton, aged 72, and his

iy, aged 70, were aH

y to death. Mrs Moran
: e s«aaia% assaulted by
. .while the family were
, eld captive at their

Poetesy Cottage, East-

or miles from Chester*

Details of what went on. there

after Hughes escaped, were

given by Mr Alfred Mitchell,

Assistant Chief Constable of

Derbyshire. Many of them have

cook from Mrs Moran. . ..

Qn Wednesday, afternoon, as

far as the police can; tell at

present, Hughes got info- Pot-

tery.Cottage when only Mr and
Mrs Minton were iru.

. Mrs Moran and her daughter
arrived home soon afterwards,

followed by Mr Moran, and all

were confronted by foe heavily

armed Hughes..
Mr Minton and Sarah were

put in'separate rooms that night

and the. rest of the family were

not allowed to see them. Mr
Mitchell said . both were prob-

ably murdered that
ievening, but

Hughes kept up foe pretence

that they, were alive by taking

food to the rooms.

He' allowed Mrs Moran to

leave ttbe house when- council

workmen called to empty the
septic tank. Mrs Moran signed

their worksheets but fearing for

Continued on page 2, coi l

iii raids
- Scotland Yard's drug sqnad
has detained lOpeopIe, inelud-

ing ' a" woman, in ‘-widespread

raids ' during a period of Z4
hours., Last - night, while more
-raids

.
were being carried out,

the Yard said drugs valued ar

£250,000- has been seized.

- Among the 10 detained were
two people from Holland.

The raids’ took place in Lon-

don , • and the H.ome Counties.

Charges are expected, to be

brought' today.

Mr Mondale to

visit London
on Europe tour
Mr Writer Mondale, the

United .States Vice-President-

elect, will visit London on
January 27 for . talks with Mr
Callaghan .and other senior min-
isters. He will be guest of

honour at a dinner-at 10 Down-
ing Stireet.

Mr Mondale'- will have flown

to London from Germany, and
when- he leaves Britain, he w31
go to Paris.

Execution of

Mr Gilmore
first in US
for 10 years
From Percr Strafford

New York, Jan 17

Gary Gilmore, the convicted
murderer who was determined
to, die, was executed early ibis
morning by a firing squad iu
the Utah state prison outside
Salt Lake City.

The execution, the first in
the United States for nearly 10
years, took place in a building
that bed once been the prison
cannery before about 20 wit-

nesses. -

'

Right up uiuii the last mo-
ment there was uncertainty
over whether the execution,
-which had already been staved
Three times, would take place
today. Late last, night, in rt>
-ponse to a suit by the American
Ciril Liberties Union, a federal
judge in Sait Lake City had
ordered a 10-day' restraining
order on the ground that the
Utah death penalty law had not
bran tested.
But this- ruling was immedi-

ately challenged by stete
authorities, who flew to Denver,
in the neighbouring state of
Colorado, in the small hours
to have it overturned by the
federal circuit court of appeals
there. This court granted their
request, one of the judges
observing :

“ Among - other
people who .have rights, Mr
Gilmore has his own. If an
error is being made and the
execution goes forward, he
brought that on himself.”
A few hours later, just after

8 am, Mr Gilmore was led to
the execution building, strapped
into a chair and—after the legal
order had. been j£ad—^paused
for a moment, then sard. “ Let's
do it”
A hood was placed over his

head, a circular target was put
over hJs chest, and the five-man
firing squad took ahn and fired
in unison.

According to witness, Mr Gil-

more had shown
.
no signs of

nervousness. His .uncle, Mr
Laverne Damico, told journa-
lists later: "Gary died like he
wanted to die. with dignity. He
got his wish.”
Mr Lawrence Schiller, a

journalist who is writing the -I

dead man’s biography, said :
“ It

seemed to me Gilmore’s body
still had movement in . it for
about 15 or 20 seconds.”

Outside the Jail, a -group of
about 60 opponents Of capital

punishment stood In silence,

looking out over the snow-
covered fields. ’ Many of them
had been there all night. Oth ei

groups held similar vigils in
other parts- of the United
botes.

_

After the execution,1 the body
WAte&eir to"foe-medical de nitrfe

ot the university of Utah in
Balt Lake City. - There, accord-
ing ’ to Mr Gilmore’s wishes,
pans of his body were to be
removed fbr_use in transplants
and for medical research.

.

The Gilmore .cape was re-

markable, partly because of foe
nature of tile man and his in-
sistence that be should ' be
executed, and partly because it

was foe first time due anyone

Continued on page 6, col 5

Lady Avon, with her stepson. Lord Eden,' entering the
church at Alycdiston, Wiltshire, yesterday for the funeral
of her husbatid.

MP opposes

gesture for

Lord Avon
.By Hugh Noyes-
Parliamentary Correspondent
Mr Dennis Skinner, Labour

MP for Bolsover, demonstrated
in the Commons yesterday in
.protest: against foe • traditional
adjournment of die House' after
tributes on the death of a
former Prime Minister.

He - brought about
.
a walkout

•from • foe Tory benches as .be
rose, to speak’'and before he had
-opened. hi,s mouth. The Conser-
vatives presumably stormed out
believing he '.was about to
launch an attack on Lord Avon,
biit if foey. had stayed to listen,
they would hare beard an argu-
ment which, as Mr Heffer,
Labour MP for Liverpool, Wal-
ton, pointed out later, was

.

courageous and not as outrage-
ous as many of Mr Skinner's
previous parliamentary inter-
ventions.
The member for Bolsover

gave early warning of his inten-

tions. After .foe traditional and
moving tributes from both close
and distant friends of Lord
Avon, he voiced his protest.

He was not against tributes,
indeed he explained that he
fully understood foe need

-

, for
them.

4
What he could not

understand was why,, when foe
Government was saying that it

was pressed for parliamentary
time, and that no- place could
be found for important' debates,
foe House should be adjourned
immediately after foe tributes

Mr Skinner suggested’ that at
a time when Mr Foot, Leader
of foe. House, was indicating
that there might have to.be -a
guillotine on foe devolution Bill,
it syas outrageous that a man
once noted for- his unconven-
tional attitudes should be Sup-
porting, a motion to adjourn foe
House, after only three hours*
business. Workers outside were
unable to

. do that, and' MPs
were adopting double standards
which were “a total and utter
dis^-ace ”.

The House adjourned -when
Mr. Skinner was

. unable to find
anyone to help hiin to force a
division.

Parliamentary report, page 8
Funeral, page -16

Eight Africans are hanged in Rhodesia
for terrorist bomb attacks
From Michael Knipe.
Salisbury, Jan 17

Eight Africans found guilty
last September of acts of terror-
ism in Salisbury were hanged
here today.
Together ' with another who

was sentenced to life imprison-
ment; -foe eight men bad ad-
mitted carrying out hand gren-
ade attacks on a restaurant and

nightclub in the centre of

Salisbury, sabotaging railway
lines and detonating explosives
in an African. township beerhaD.

-

The incidents were- the only

acts of -urban terrorism to have
occurred in foe capital so far,

in spate of foe intensified,
guerrilla conflict in the 'rural
areas. A 19-year-old white
Rhodesian

_
was =

' seriously
wounded - in the restaurant
attack and is still receiving
medical attention.
The hangings followed an

appeal by the convicted men
which was rejected and an
unsuccessful petition for
clemency .to President John
Wrathall by foe 'men’s relatives.

As a role, .the- Rhodesian Gov-

ernment does not announce the
carrying out. of executions. It
did so today apparently as a
consequence of the petition" by
relatives.

As a result of inquiries by
foe Rhodesia Herald following
foe relatives’ petition, foe
Ministry 'of Justice admitted
that relatives were not

-

told in
advance of foe date or place of
an execution and declined

. to

say whether
_

relatives were
automatically informed after an
execution.or only on requests

Nkomo rejection, page -6

French President Opinion polls on

attacks press
*>c,al pnoni.es

overDaoud affair
With a lofty style reminiscenc of General

de Gaulle President Giscard d’Estaing

today rejected international criticism of

France's decision to release Abu Daoud,

the Palestinian leader. He told a press con-

ference chat his country’s foreign policy

would not be decided by foe newspapers.

"France and her people have lessons .to

receive from no -one”, he declared. The
President went on to defend his economic

policy and to claim that the- Government,

majority was united in its aims Page 6

Bevan stand backed
More than forty Labour MPs have signed
a letter in support of foe National Union
of' Labour Organizers, in its blacking of

the appointment -of Mr Andrew Bevan, a
Trotskyist, as national youth officer. It

_ _ was- written by Mr Kenneth-Weetch, MP
mid. welfare. The object would be to test for Ipswich, and addressed to Mr Arthur

The Central Policy Review Staff,

popularity known, as the “think-tank”,
proposes opinion .

surveys on social

priorities in education, health, housing

Proposed CIA chief

Withdraws

which available options would command
public support, while taking care to avoid
raising public expectations unduly, par-

ticnlarly on cash benefits Page 4

Fracas over gunman
Belgian security police and Zaire Embassy
officials were -blaming each other last night
for foe fracas at Brussels airport when
security guards leapt upon an African who
suddenly produced a sub-machine gun as

President Mobutu of Zaire was arriving for

a visit -to Belgium Page 5

School exchange

Clare, -general secretary of the union .

Leading article, page 15

Mr ,JThebdore' Sorensen has withdrawn as

Director-designate of- foe United States

Central Intelligence Agency. He bad been

accused - of taking classified^ documents
with hiin when he left- foe White House in

.
_

, , , .

He was President Kennedy’s counsel Nobel snub : In a letter to foe chairman

and used die documents in his book about ' of • foe Nobel prize committee Lord

Britain’s independent schools have"called
for cooperation and discussion with state

schools which would involve exchange of
teachers, foe use of each others’ school _ _ ...
buildings, and sharing sixth forms- Page 5 . by. frost; Rugby uidpu r England announce

'unchanged 1 team to play Ireland; Cricket :

Leader page, IS

Letters : On trade unions and freedom; froin

Professor L. C. Knights, ami others ; On a

new ecorioriiic order, froin Lady Jackson of

Ludsworth
.

'
•

ijaaing articles : Training civil servants ; The
Gilmore execution ;

The case of Andy. Bevan
Features, pages 11 and 14
Louis Heren OQ the declining Influence'-m
Washington of foe Ivy Leaguers ; Sir Herbert
Marchant on Dr Castro's . remarkable talent

for survival ; Diana Geddes on .why success

could lead to the end of a prison art scheme
Aits, page 10 •

Paul Overy on two. Bristol- exhibitions ; Paul
Moo* on Arabella, la East- Berlin ; Stanley
Reynolds on The Window Bog (BBC 1) ; con-
cert notices by Joan ChisseD and Max
Sport, pages ftand 9

-

Football and racing fixtures again tfisrupted

foe late President Page 6

Van drivers’ 18p loaf
Leaders- -of the United Road Transport

Workers voted by 64 to 63 in Manchester

to fig- 18p as foe minimum price of a

Standard loaf. In London delivery men
demanded ISp, but 18p will be the national

price if the union executive approves the

decision-
" Pag? 2

Balogh describes

“insulting

some awards as
2

Miners defiant
Leaders of Yorkshire and Scottish areas

of the National Union of Mineworkexs
have- voted to defy official policy and

recommend rejection of - foe National Coal
Board’s offer on 'early retirement

' ' "
Page 2

Civil Service: The first stage of a three-
year reorganization of training which has
just been completed by the- CiviF Service
may lead to a new style of public adminis-
trarion by foe 1980s '4

Nato : Denmark, Holland, Norway and
Belgium to check contract terms for
American F16 fighter aircraft jt

Black Arts and Culture : An eight-page
Special Report marking foe- opening of
foe Lagos festival last Saturday

Plea to Indian mtaplres io speed up over rate

Obttnny, page' 16
-

Mr Yuri -Soloviev ; Anals Nin : Major E. G.

Thomson
Business News, pages 17^22

.

Stock markets : The trade figures -helped equi-
ties and. the ft kidex closed 10.5 up at 374.4,
the best day for a month '

•

Financial Editor : Judging American interest

rates; A fight on Provident’s hands; Not
wishful th?nMng at -Burundi Oil ,. .

Business' features t Ronald Gartier looks at
the television rental business ; Andrew Lycett
examines likely developments along foe Suez
Canal; John Earie > reports on '.foe confusion
in Italy’s state Industries .

"

Business
. Diary : .The job Mr . George Thomson

did not take on leaving Brussels - •

Home News 2,4,5 ! Business 17-22 Law Report .11 Sport 8,9
European News 5,6 Court 16 Letters 16 TV & Radio •. 26
Overseas News 6,7 Crossword 26 Obituary It Theatres, etc 10, u
Appointment* 16 Diary 14 Parlfaujent . 8 25-Years Ago 16
Arts . 10 Engagements 16 Science . 36 Universities ; 11
Bridge 16 Features 11, 14 Snow Report 9 Weather

Attorney Generaliaces

judges today over

post workers’ boycott
.By Tim Jones and David Leigh

Mr Samuel Silkin, QC, the
Attorney General, trill' appear
before foe Court oE Appeal
today to explain why he refused
to authorize a court action

against foe Union of Post Office
Workers* proposed temporary
boycott of postal services to
South Africa.

He is prepared to take foe
fight to the House of Lords if

necessary.
Mr Silkin, as one of tbe Gov-

ernment’s law-officers, makes
his decisions without consulting
foe Cabinet. He is understood -

to be extremely angry at what
be construes as political inter-

ference by the judges, and will

oppose their view rigorously.-
Once the matter is no longer

sub judice, which should be in

a few days, the Attorney
General will take up the cudgels
in foe Commons, where lie

intends to make a statement..
. Qn Saturdav Lord Denning,
Lord Justice Low ran and Lord'
'Justice Ormrod, granted an in-

junction to Mr John Go urlet,

administrative director of the
National Association for Free-
dom, which prevented tbs union
from implementing foe bpyco:t
Until today.
Lord Denning, Master of tbe

Rolls, asked if foe courts were
.to stand by id-ly while foe law
was breached : was the Attorney
General to be foe finel arbiter

of whether foe law was to be
enforced?
Lord Justice Lawton said he

cduM “ concleve of many-
political - reasons why foe
Attorney General decided not
to intervene ”, and Lord Justice
Ormrod said foe court was
faced with foe gravest breach
of foe criminal jaw.

The same three judges will

bear Mr -

Silkin put his case

today.
The legal .and ‘political

implications of foe case tended
yesterday to eclipse any rank-
and-file union action over the
TUC-backed call for solidarity

with* black - South African
worker's against apartheid.

At Heathrow, airport, London,

loaders who handle South
African Airways flights worked
normally and said they had no
intention of obeying Mr Jack
Jones, general secretary of the
Transport and General .Workers’
.Union, who had called 'on his

members to “ impede and
harass” services' to South
Africa.

Mr Jones’s members in th s
docks afro seemed reluctant to
take d’lpec: action, and ss
S-TJThrmpyrn they worked
rarmally cm two ships on foe
South Africa -re ate.

Ac Newcastle under Lvme a
branch of the postmen's union
unanimously, candamned the
decision to impose the boycott
without consulting members.
Mr Terence che branch
sacrerery. sc id: “We da nrr
necessarily . agree with what
goes c-1 in Scurh Africa, bur
vre think unions should leek
after foair members and stay
out of politics. We will handle
anybody’s mai-l.”

Mr Murray said yesterday
that he was surprised at foe
Court of Appeal’s ruling and
ar some of the statements made
bv the iudges.

' Mr Romld Bell. QC, Con-
seyvarive MP for EeaconsfieJd,
S3 id in London last nigbt:
“Why pick on Mr SiJkin? He
is hot much worse than a lot of
other people in high positions
in p a li tics.

“Wbar bad Mr Varjey. to say
last Thursday about foe pro-
posed illegal action of the
Union of Post Office Workers?
Jus; that if their action was
comparable to what they did in

1973, be, like the Conservative
Governmen r then, would think
it sensible to do nothing.”

Many leading politicians in
all parties were scared out- of
their common sense by the
trade unions, he said. Con-
servatives should 'pluck up
courage against foe unions, as
against “ foe cringing sub-
servience of those who
currently ta^Tish the seals of
public office ”,

Boycott ‘ going well
-

’, page 7

23 US Navy men die

in capsize of launch
From Harry Dcbelius

'*
•

Madrid, Jan 17

. A . share leave
^
ended, fa

disaster -for American ’sailors

and marines in Barcelona early
today, when -a launch capsized
as it was carrying them back to
their ships in'darkness.
At least 23 men died, and by

tonight as many as 15 were still

unaccounted for. Twelve others
were being treated fox Injuries,
according to a United States
consular spokesman in
Barcelona.
More than 100. men 'were on

board the launch at tine time
of the accident about 2 am, but
no one' was sure of the exact
number. - Frogmen, who - had
worked through the day, con-
tinued foe search for the miss-
ing as darkness fell again
tonight.

Survivors said foe launch
overturned in Barcelona har-
bour in -an accident involving a
freighter. It was not clear
whether' foe launch and foe
freighter actually collided,- or
whether the launch capsized in
a manoeuvre to avoid collision.

Both- -Spanish and American
authorities were investigating.

Tbe men were: beaded for
tbeir Sixth Fleet ships', foe heli-

copter-carrier USS Guam and
foe ' landing-ship-dock USS
Trenton, after a nigbt on. the
town in the big Spanish port.

.

Suddenly a ship loomed out of

the darkness, and their 56ft
LCM-6 launch .was swamped-

Authorities at foe consulate
said the names of foe deceased
were being withheld;.pending
notification of their next of kiu.

The . Spanish news agency
identified foe -freighter involved
in foe accident as foe Urlea,

380 tons, a Spanish ship enter-

ing foe port at foe time.

According to the_ evening
newspaper Informaciones, a
number of the injured were
trapped underneath foe over-
turned launch, until .Spanish
tugboats righted it.

Barcelona, Jan 17.—Petty
Officer Richard Felzien, a
survivor, said 'the sevendoot
steel walls of foe launch kept
-some of the trapped men from
trying .to dive' out from, tinder
and swim dear. But they also
gave them a breathing space of
about one-and-a-half feet.—AP.

New Year-s resolution

to send a donation
50,000 people in this country alone suffer

from Multiple Sclerosis. And, sadly, it is often
younger people—many with young children—who
seem most prone.

Multiple Sclerosis strikes without warning,
apparently without reason. As yet we do not know
the cause, yet alone the cure.

This year, we shall need more money than
ever if we are to be able to step up research and
continue supporting those who already suffer.

Every £ will help and bring hope to our
thousands of members who await a cure with such
admirable patience.

There are many ways of giving. A money gift

NOW; a legacy; a deed of -covenant which
increases what you' give- by over 50%. Or you
could give some time to your local MSS branch.
We'll gladly supply .the address.

Just pop your " letter of donation in - an
envelope and address it to:

THE MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS SOCIETY,
Freepost 346,-

4 Tachbrook Street, London, SW1V 1 SJ.

And you don't have to stamp it unless you.
want to.

Giro number 5149355

Helpunlock
the mysteryof

Multiple

Sclerosis

The Multiple Sclerosis Society of GL Britain and N. Ireland.
Ragiawed a charity- In ceeorOanes with tl» National AMatawa.Act

1948.

I )
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Bread-van drivers
5
leaders decide

bymajorityof one to fix 18p
minimum price forwrapped loaf
By Hugh Clayton

Van drivers’ leaders voted by
a majority of one yesterday to
fix a minimum price of ISp
for a large wrapped loaf. But
grocers in Scotland prepared to
fix a 19p minimum m response
to union pressure.

Delegates of the United Road
Transport Union voted by 64.to
63 at a conference in Man-
chester and rejected a rail
from national officials for a
minimum of 17p and pressure
from some shop stewards in
England, for 19p.
The vote wifi be considered

by the union executive on
Saturday. If the 18p minimimi
is adopted, shops selling for less
will be boycotted by
drivers.

boycotted van

Drivers fear that price-cutting
by supermarkets on the scale
envisaged by ministers would
prevent smell grocers- from
selling bread and thus reduce
scope for deliveries. A ISp ioaf
is conceivable under the new
government price control intro-
duced .month, and many
.supermarkets want to sell at
17p. Key Markets said yester-
day that it would continue to
charge 17}p.
Mr Jackson Moore, general

secretary of the union, said:
"I do not like being in conflict
with the Government. I am a
Labour Party supporter." He is

to see the Advisory, CoucOiar
tion and Arbitration Service
tomorrow.

Fine Fare, which owns some
of the largest supermarkets in

Scotland, said it had told

managers to raise the price of
large wrapped loaves from 17p
to 19p today in line wkh a

decision of the Transport and
General Workers' Union last

wgcIl
“They have been told today

to get up to 19p tomorrow",
the company said. "Some of
our stores do not trade on
Mondays, so that a few will

probably have bread at 17p on
Tuesday. We would maintain
that price at many of our stores
if we were able to.”
The Galbraith group, with

400 shops
.
in Scotland, said

:

“ We are selling for 18p. Where
a deliveryman refuses to supply
us to sell at this price we .are
reluctantly increasing the price
to 19p.”

Yorkshire and Scottish miners9
leaders

vote to oppose offer on retirement
By Paul Roudedge
Labour Editor

workers Scottish area and the
union’s national vice-president.

Coalfield union leaders of o^angry t&enmn'Snt
nnn —:

this was one m; which there wasmore than 85,000 miners yester-

day decided to defy official

policy and recommend rejec-

tion of the National Coal
Board’s offer on early retire-
ment, which is the subject of a

secret pithead ballot next week.
By 76 votes to one, the area

council of Yorkshire miners
agreed to oppose the deal be-
cause some surface -workers
who have not had the requisite
underground experience are ex-
cluded. In Edinburgh a
Scottish miners’ delegate con-
ference also voted to ask
members to vote against the
board's offer.

After the Scottish conference
Mr Michael McGahey, president
of the National Union of Mine-

a- lot of heat generated m
opposition to the proposed
yprangipiiwinfi;

**

It bad been suggested that

Scottish miners should go it

alone. “We were fortunate to
persuade the conference not to
take trilateral action ", he
added.

’

The Scottish miners noted
"the: limited advance” made
in the past two weeks in nego-
tiations between the union and
the board, but deplored die
failing of the onion’s executive
to negotiate early retirement
for - surface workers.

After 10 'days of negotiations,
the executive voted by 14 to 11
to recommend an offer giving

miners retirement at 62 from
August 1, reducing to 60
nud-1979. There will be a
lot among 250,000 mineworkers
oh January-26'and 27.

The Scottish miners' leaders
are seeking a large vote against
the proposed agreement, but
neither their intervention nor
that of the Yorkshire area coun-
dl is expected to prevent a
substantial majority in ' favour
of the deal in the ballot vote.
Nottinghamshire miners*

leaders, who sponsored the
original resolution on early re-,

tirement, .which' demanded that
men should be allowed to leave
the pits at 60 from January 1
this year, reducing to 55 in
nnd-1980, ' have decided to

accept .'the
.
executive . view.

A vote for acceptance was
also made by the Durhanrarea
executive.

Signal-box

dispute

threatens rail

peace
By Our Labour Staff

A dispute between the
National Union of RaHwaymen
and the Transport Salaried

Staffs’ Association threatens to

disrupt industrial relations bn
the railways.
The NUR says that it will not

work with any signals suj

visor who does' not come h
the ranks of signalmen. Only
the bigger, more advanced sig-

nal boxes have supervisors, and
the dispute is about whether
they should- come from the
NUR or the TSSA
The NUR executive says sig-

nalmen affected by the appoint-
ment of a supervisor who is not
from the signalling grades will
withdraw their labour.;. The
British Railways Board said last

night that no further appoint-
ments of that kind were being
considered.
Most signalmen earn a basic

£62.90, with a possible shift
allowance in addition, compared
with a supervisors minimum of
about £67. The NUR said last

night: “The board agrees that

a
ualified signalmen would be
le ideal people to be super-

visors, but the TSSA would hot
accept that.”

Cuts opposed
Three thousand members of

the National Union of Public
Employees intend to strike in
Wiltshire today in protest
against cuts in county council
services.

The union said last night that
more than 150 schools would
close. Action would be taken.by
road workers, staff in residen-
tial homes and refuse collectors.

Supporting action is expected
at eight hospitals. A march
through Trowbridge is. planned
and councillors are to be
lobbied.

Government pleased with

devolution Bill’s progress
From Our Correspondent Kingdom would.be preserved.
Glasgow That principle - would not be
The Scottish National Party’s yielded,

amendment on economic and - On Shetland, . Mr Ewing said
taxation powers to tbe Govern- he had met the Shetland Islands
meat’s devolution Bill would Council, end the Prime Minister
not be accepted, Mr Ewing, had written to die council. They
Under-Secretary of State at the
Scottish Office, said in Glasgow
yesterday. He did not see the
SNP as a danger to the Bill to
which they were committed.
Such amendments would lead

to separation and were some-
what dishonest. They were
being presented to make people
believe that they were for devo-
lution, whereas there was no

were part of the United King-
dom and they started from that
basis.

“It could be that the Shet-
land Isles has a case for repre-
sentation within the assembly ”,

he said. “ These are matters
that will be considered as we
proceed along die road ”

On the response of English
MPs to the Bill, Mr Ewing said

doubt if those SNP amendments be could understand the feelings
were incorporated there would jf

members from^ Tyneside and
not be devolution but separation.
The minister said he was

deEebted with she progress of
the Bill and the Government
hoped it would be with the
House of Lords by Whitsun, and
assembly elections would take
place early in 1978.
The principle of economic

and political unity of the United

Merseyside, but they had come
a long way since the English
attitude had been described as
tue English backlash.aI think they are rapidly
coming to the conclusion that
me economic and political unity
of the United Kingdom is being
maintained/'

Shetland attitudes, page 16

Stones thrown at

man after

murder sentence
From Our Correspondent
Liverpool

As a convicted murderer was
leaving the dock at Liverpool
Crown Court yesterday to start

a life sentence an elderly man
sitting in the public gallery
flung stones at him, shouting:
“You bastard, you killed my
son.”

Hugh James Cunningham,
aged 41, a taxi driver, of
Knowsley Heights, Huyton, near
Liverpool, who .was apparently
unharmed in the incident, had
pleaded not -guilty to murdering
Lewis Firman Aldis, aged 27,
and to^ wounding Mrs Rita Rus-
sell, his former woman friend,
with intent, and to aggravated
burglary at ber flat in Duralng
Road, Liverpool. Mr Aldis was
stabbed.
Mr Justice Caulfield passed

concurrent sentences of seven
years’ imprisonment on the last
two charges.

Boy died after

sniffing

fire extinguisher
Robert Patterson, aged 16, of

Torogay Street, Milton. Glas-
gow, died after sniffing the con-
tents of- a fire extinguisher he
took from an unlocked railway
carriage on a siding, a fatal
accident inquiry in Glasgow
was told yesterday.

Police officers, found between
50 and 60 empty extinguishers
lying on the railway embank-
ment. When they asked for a
full extinguisher for tests,
British Rail could provide only
one because so many had been
stolen.

Professor William Harlan d. a
paahotogistt, said the boy died
from inhaling vomit, the result
of the inhalation - of highly
toxic material from the extin-
guisher. He had had cases of
people inhaling butane gas
from tighter fuel and sniffing
glue but this was his fixst case
of death arising from a fire
extinguisher.

The jury returned a formal
verdict.

Woman killed her
husband and son
Mrs Mary Kits on, aged 39, of

Dimsmore Drive. Huddersfield,

West Yorkshire, who was said

to have killed her son, aged
four, and husband, was sen-
tenced at Leeds Crown Court
yesterday to four years’

imprisonment for manslaughter.
Mr Justice Croom-Johnsoxr

said:
u she -is a danger, not only

to herself but to oilier people

in the forseeable future.”

W Berlin woos
new investors

Berlin,' Jan 17.—The West
Berlin * Senate has agreed
to a programme costing
between £5m and £7.5m to safe-
guard employment, and. create
new jobs. Ir will require
additional subsidies from the
West German Government in
Bonn.

It provides for a central
office to belp potential in-
vestors and cut red tape, and
for a high official who will
seek new investment.

No evidence of dishonesty,

counsel in Slater case says
The Singapore Government

had .produced no evidence of

Idbhonesty, fraud or - deceit

against janes Slater.. .
the

financier, wfcom^ it warns to

extradite, it was- stated at the
opening of (tie defence case at
-Horseferry Road Magistrates’
Court, London, yesterday.
Mr John Mathew said: M I

am going to demonstrate that
when tbe evidence is looked
at for tile first time with an
unbiased end open mind, it

becomes patently obvious that
this was an honest transact! on.
“ There -was no need and no

motive for fraud ; and no need
or motive has been suggested
by the prosecution over the
past eight days.”
The Singapore Government

is asking for tbe extradition of
Mr Slater, aged 46, former
head of Slater, Walker Securi-
ties, and of Richard Tarling,
aged 42, former head of Slater,

Walker’s Far East operations.
It is aBeged that shares and
money were siphoaed off from
Far East companies into Spy-
dar, a Hongkong-based invest-
ment company. _ . .

Mr Mathew said there was

Of£e charges brought .against

Mr Slater, he said, the first

two . were out of the court's

jurisdiction because -if any
oFfence had been committed it

happened in Hongkong and not'

Singapore. >

Two.other charges were mis-
conceived, Mr Mathew said,

adding that he would also
prove that Mr Slater was not
a director of the Haw Paw com-
pany in Singapore which was
investigated by officials.

Mr Mathew said that three
main prosecution witnesses had
given evidence in affidavits,

which meant that they could
not be cross-examined..
He said that certain other

claims had been made against
Mr Slater respecting other
companies in tbe Far East. A
senror police officer from
Hongkong had come to Britain
and Mr Slater had given him
full cooperation. The police
officer’s investigation had been
concluded successfully and he
had returned to Hongkong, but
Singapore had not bothered to
make similar preliminary
inquiries, Mr Mathew said.
The case'cbntmues today.

Five men arrested

by fraud squad
Five men are expected to

appear before magistrates at
West Bromwich, West Mid-
lands, today after arrests by
fraud squad officers zzr .London,
Sussex and West Midlands
A report was submitted to

tbe Director of Public Prosecu-
tions a year ago about two
loan companies in West Mid-
lands.

£385 fine over

pop recordings
Lee Wallace, aged 26, a car-

penter, who was said to have
produced a flood 'of half-price
pirate cassette tapes of pop
groups; was fined £385 at Hove
Magistrates' Court; Sussex, yes-
terday.
Mr Wallace, of Applesham-

way, Portslade, admitted 12
offences of malong, selling and
possessing illegal recordings.

‘Such awards will help to mislead non-economists’

Balogh snub for Nobel committee
By Peter Jay
Economics Editor

The
mics is

charade” in a bitterly worded
letter (dated January 13 but
released yesterday) to Professor
Erik Londberg, chairman of tbe
prize, committee, from Lord
Balogh, former economic
adviser to Sir Harold Wilson.
Lord Balogh describes some

of the latest awards, which have
included that to the 1576 win-
ner, Professor Milton Friedman,
as “ insulting to people who.

” such awards will help to mis- “ prizewinners in «»njrauc

lead a number of non-econom- sciences in memory of Aizrea

will, through regressive tax re-

form, deflation and unemploy-
ment, lower the living stand-

ards of those least capable of

sustaining such pressure ”.

Observers familiar with Chan-
cellor Schmidt's opinion about

distinctly lower proportion

that of American economists
amnng all living economists.

The list runs : Ragnar Frisch
(Norway) and Jan Tinbergen
(Holland), 1969; Paul Sanrael-

50Q (United States), 1970

;

celior Sdunidrs opinion auuut son

all economists said yesterday Simon Kuznets (United States)

that he is unlikely to be
dazzled even by Nobel Prize

winners, whether charlatans or

true prophets.
Lord Balogh writes : “I have

like myself, see in economic always been of tbe opinion that,
analysis a means of

.
lessening since economics is not a science

the misery of tbe mass of but a method of reasoning based
grossly underprivileged peoples on definite political values and
and bring about greater an intuitive art of evaluating
equality and security
Lord Balogh recently debated

Britain’s economic plight and
policies on television with Pro-
fessor Friedman. Letters re-

ceived by The Times unani-
mously awarded the boot to
Professor Friedman.
Lord Balogh asserts that

relationships which are highly

unstable, it is not a suitable

discipline for the awarding of

prizes such as the Nobel claims
to be.

“ Even literature and
r peace ’

”, he writes, “ must be
regarded in the same way”.

There have so far been 12

1971; Kenneth Arrow (United
States) and Sir John Hicks
(United Kingdom), 1972

;

Wassily Leontief (United
States), 1973; Gunnar Myrdal
(Sweden) and Friedrich von
Hayek (United Kingdom),
1974 ; Leonid Kantorovich
(Soviet Union) and Tjalling
Koopmans (Holland), 1975 ; and
Milton Friedman (United
States), 1976.

It is presumed that Lord
Balogh particularly dislikes the

awards to Friedman and Hayek,
noted “free market” econo-
mists, but Myrdal is an acknow-
ledged hero among socialist

economists.

Legal aid

applies

to European
court
By. Our Legal Correspondent

Legal aid granted to a de-

fendant for his appearance be-

fore an English magistrates’
court covered the costs of tak-

ing the case to the European
Court of Justice in Luxembourg
for inteipretation, the Queen’s
Bench Divisional Court derided
yesterday.
- . The decision clarifies an un-
certainty about the status of
legal aid before the Luxem-
bourg court, and the procedure
for granting if"
The issue arose after the con-

viction last year of M Roger
Boochereau, a French citizen,

of drag offences. Mr St John
Harmsworti^ the Marl-borough
Street magistrate, wanted to
make an order for his deporta-
tion, but M Bouchereau’s coun-
sel argued that that would be
contrary to EEC rules on the
freedom of movement of wor-
kers within the Community.
The magistrate decided to

refer the case to the European
Court for .interpretation of the
legal point involved, but ruled
that he had no power to grant
legal aid.

Ombudsman will study

vaccinationcomplaints
By John Roper
Health Services Correspondent

Sir Idwal Pugh, the Parlia-

mentary Commissioner for

Health (Ombudsman;, has

asked for individual or perhaps
a group 'of parents’ complaints
before decrdxng whether he can
investigate alleged failures in.

the health service about warn-
ings of possible danger to

children given whooping cough
vaccine.
The request for an investi-

gation was made by Mr Ashley,

Labour member for Stoke-on-

Trent, South, when he saw the

commissioner yesterday. Mr
Ashley is campaigning for com-
pensation for about 300 child-

ren said to have been damaged
by vaccines. He believes that as

many as a thousand children
may eventually be involved.

He wants to know where the
responsibility lies if a child suf-

fers from brain, damage attri-

butable to vaccination.

After the meeting Mr Ashley
said he was in no doubt that

Sir Idwal would investigate the
cases. “ He has agreed that he
win look tmo individual cases,
which we will present to him ”,

he »id- “ He must examine
these and obviously cannot
commit himself until he has
seen them.”

Mr Ashley who was accom-
panied by Mrs Rosemary Fox,
chairman of the Association of
Parents of Vaccine-damaged
Children. He said the advan-
tages of vaccination for the
majority could not be an
excuse for not -looking imo the
cases that went wrong.

Earlier this mooch be asked
Mr SiJkin, tbe Attorney
General, where responsibility
lies when a child suffers brain
damage after routine vaccina-
tion. His letter said the impli-
cation of the present position,

appeared to be that, if damage
could be proved to be due to

vaccination the responsibility

lay with individual doctors.
No reply has yet been

received.

Woman killed for

not paying bill

Margaret MacDonald, aged 20,
was sentenced as Glasgow High
Court yesterday to life imprison-
ment for murdering Mrs
Christine Elder, aged 21, of
Possilpark, Glasgow, on October

Move to defeat Government

on pensioners’ earnings limit
By Our Soda] Services
Correspondent
The Conservatives will

attempt to defeat the Govern-
ment today on its proposals to

prevent the earnings limit, be-

fore pensions are reduced, ris-

ing in April from £35 a week
to £50. Mrs Chalker, Conser-
vative spokesman on social ser-

,
vices, savs in a statement that

24 last, because Mrs Elder • the Opposition will also try to

walked out of a restaurant, I
link the £50 limit to rises in

leaving Margaret MacDonald
|

average earnings,

and her sister with the bilL The proposals will be con-

sidered during the committee
stage on tbe Social Security
(Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill.

The Government wants to retain

the £35 limit this April but to
allow for an anual review in

line with earnings.
Index-linking of the earnings

rule has persuaded Labour
backbenchers not to vote against
the Government in committee,
although some of them com-
bined with the Opposition last

year to legislate for the present
limit and the new one of £50.

In brief

Clearing snov

jab for youth
A coroner in Binxdngh,-

terday warned elderly

against trying to cleaz
from outside their borr
Richard Whittington wa
ing an inquest into the
of Mr Ralph Cappy, a;
one of five people said t

died while clearing aas.

“ The clearing of snow
be left to teenagers, or
adults”. Dr Wbitringto
He recorded a verdict os
from natural causes •

Cappy, of Barrows
Yardley.

Hope for Pakist
Islamabad, Jan l.

14,000 Pakistanis here,
to join their families in
have been told by Dr
Summerskall, Under-Seer
State for tbe Home Offi
tbe Government will c
speeding consideration •

visa applications.

Crash driver’s esca
Mr John Robinson, a

of Gledhow Valley Road
escaped with only a
thumb when be was
through the windscreen
vehicle into a stream
skid at Warenford, Non:
land, yesterday.

Pilot fined £100
Trevor Frederick

aged 41, of Fanucoatbi
Tunbridge Wells, Ken
flew mi aircraft over ti

to let his passenger v
home was fined £100
bridge Wells Magistrate
yesterday.

Governor stays on
Hongkong, Jan 17.—

T

ernor of Hongkong, Sir

Madehose, will stay in 1

for an extra year after k

of office expires later th

Government stateme
today.

life jail for killing
Andrew Lonsdale, ag(

factory worker, of

Drive, Durham, was j;

Newcastle upon Tyne
Court yesterday for Kfe
manslaughter of Mrs
Mawson. aged 48, of Ti

Fiats, Durham.

Prisoner sought
Peter • Anderton, age<

remand prisoner relea —
s

bail to attend his AV"'y
mother’s funeral at F
Berkshire, yesterday dis

ed and was being son

the police last night.

Court evacuated
Horseferry Road Magi

Court, Westminster, was

ated yesterday after t

covery of a suspicious p;

the third floor. The
found it was a radio.

Escaped man soug
Police were searching

day for Roy McNeil, aj

who escaped from Er
detention centre, near I
Wiltshire. He was ser

sentence for burglary.

Duke of Edinburgh writes about ‘upside-down’ life

By Penny Symon

In~a great effort to make, life

easier for people, the challenge

sad opportunity that make ' it

interesting, have in many cases

been removed, the Duke at

Edinburgh says in the magazine

Director. He had been asked for

his views on the state of the

nation and has responded with
an outspoken account in which
he says that people are confused
about what they should be
doing, what their standards
should be and what they should
be expecting.

“ A hundred years ago every-

one knew what he should do ”,

he says. He should go out,

work hard, earn a living, pro-

vide for his children, provide

for health, provide for old age,

leave something solid for his

children, accumulate some
wealth and some treasures of

various kinds. He wanted to be
remembered for being a
successful person, to contribute
to charity, to build up some-
thing for the community.

“ If you want any 'of these

things today, they are all cut
off. You need not try to pro-

vide for your children, because
the state says, ‘ No, we are
better able to educate them.*
You need not try to provide
(well, you can ny) for your
health, because the state says,
1
No, we can do it for you You
need not try to provide for your
old age, because you have got to
be taxed to provide other social
benefits, and in any case there
is a national pension scheme.
“You must not accumulate

wealth (well, it is not a question
of must not, but it is so
arranged that you should not).
We have turned the whole
thing, in a sense, upside down.

Now we may learn to live

it this way round,- but if

be something very he
vvouldbe a complete re

of what I would have ti

was normal human natm
inclination in tliis country

Asked whether he ti

Britain had much to com
to the world, he said he
see no reason why not
potential was there, ai

were perfectly competitor
we got into the posin

.

being successful. He t.
reason why Britain sbou

overcome her difficulties

will was there.

Immigrants represented on commission
By Diana Geddes
A West Indian, a Pakistani

and a Kenya-born Indian have
been appointed deputy
chairmen-designate 0f the Com-
mission for Racial Equality,
the Home Office announced
yesterday. The appointments
are likely to mitigate some oE

the criticism about the alleged
white domination of the new
commission, which is to be ser
up under the Race Relations
Act, 1976.
Mr Clifton Robinson, head-

master of Uplands Comity
Junior School, Leicester, one
of the three men, is a magis-
trate and vice-chairman of the
East .'Midlands conciliation
committee of the Race Rela-
tions Board. Mr Robinson-, who
comes from the West Indies, is

also a ' member of the ' Radio
Leicester advisory committee
and a member of Leicester
University teachers’ services
committee.
Mr Pranlal Sheth, company

secretary of Abbey Life
Assurance Company and exec-
utive direttor of its legal and

technical services division, a
Kenya Asian, is a barrister and
a member of the North Metro-
politan Conciliation Committee
of the Race Relations Board.
Mr Bashir Maan, a business-

man and Glasgow city council-
lor, is president of the Stand-
ing Conference of Pakistani

That means that of the top
five staff posts at the commis-
sion as distinct from the board
of commissioners, only one is

likely to go --to a ' coloured
man : Mr Tucker comes from
Sierra Leone. Only one of the
four member planning unit,
headed by Mr Connelly, which

Organizations in the United- has been set up to undertake
Kingdom. He is a former rice- detailed planning of the new
chairman oF Glasgow Com-
munity Relations Council and
was chairman of Glasgow
police and fire committee in
1974-75.

Mr David Lane, former
Conservative MP for
Cambridge, has been appointed
chairman-designate of the new
commission, and "Mr Thomas
Connelly, chief officer of the
Race. Relations Board, has been
appointed, its 'chief executive.
Mr Peter Sanders, who is Mr
Connelly’s deputy at the board,
Mr Alan Little and Mr Peter
Tucker, both of whom work
with the Comm unity Relations
Commission, are expected to
be appointed as directors of
the new commission.

commission and is expected to
start work in April, is colour
ed.

Last October Asian and West
Indian community leaders in

letters and telegrams to the
Home Office and to Mr Lane
expressed “ disgust and
outrage ” at the lack of immi-
grant representation on the
new commission.
‘The Race Relations Act pro-

vides for the appointment by
the Home Secretary of up to
15 commissioners, including
the chairman and the deputy
chairmen. The chairman is
responsible for the appoint-
ment of the directors and
other members of staff.

Cottage not visited during manhunt, police say
Continued from page 1

the lives of her family, gave no
indication that Hughes was only
a few yards away holding them
at knife-point.

On' Thursday morning Mrs
Moran was afowed out of the
house to buy cigarettes and
newspapers far Hughes. She
had the chance to alert the
police, but decided against it be-
cause she feared for her
family’s safety, Mr Mitchell
foid-
0n Thursday night Hughes

ordered Mr and Mrs Moran to

take him out in their car, but
the weather was so bad that
they had to return to the cot-

tage. Mrs Moran and Hughes
went out again to try to find a
friend of Hughes at Sutton in

Ashfield but the contact was
pot made.

V.J

On Friday morning Mr and
Mi ! . Moran were sent to
Chesterfield to shop but they
told no one what was happen-
ing at the cottage. Mr Mitchell
said they had visited five shops
and a petrol station. “ It is
difficult to know why they did
oot contact

_
the police , be

added, “ but It is easy to under-
stand the terror in Mrs Moran's

' mind. Her daughter was back
at the house with Hushes and
she did not know for sure
whether her father was dead
or alive. She believed that on
the first evening Hughes might
have killed her father. Hughes
would not let her into her
into her daughter’s or her
father’s bedrooms.”

Police sriendsts now believe
that Sarah Moran was killed on
the day Hughes began his siege.

On Friday evening Hughes
forced Mr Moran and his wife,

to drive to Brett Plastics at
btaveley, 10 miles away, where
lie ordered Mr Moran, who
worked there, to open the safe
in his office. After stealing
about £100 in cash he ordered
them to drive home.
The police . are convinced

that Hughes was ready
,to leave

the Morans’ home after the rob-
bery. Bat after they had re-
turned home Mrs Moran
alorted a neighbour, Mr
Leonard Newman, sod told, him
ti» fmmly were being hejd
hostage. Hughes wen* bade ante

cottage, saying he wanted
some maps, and scabbed- -Mr
Morao and Mrs Minton to
death.
He bundled Mies Moran into

hear husband's' car in ait attempt' visited.

C

to- hold her hostage and make
good his escape.
Several hours later after the

car had crashed into a wadi at
tbe Cheshire village of Raiinow,
Hughes was shoe dead by police
marksmen as he attacked Mrs
Moran sitting in tbe front sea*
Mr Mitchell said searches

had been carried out at isolated
farms and outbuildings until
daylight faded on Wednesday.
Officers, dogs and helicopters
were used* and the area of the
search was extended the next
day.

On the Thursday morning,
information had been received
chat Hughes had violent inten-
tions in connexion with a
woman in the Lancashire area.
The search was therefore con-

centrated westwards, and . the.
cottage at Eastmoor was not'

£8,500.award
for damage
caused by trees
Mr Ronald Conway, a men’s

outfitter, and his wife, Jean, of
Heather Walk, Edgware,
Middlesex; whose home started

to crack up because of the
growth of tree roots from a
neighbouring garden, were
awarded £8,513 damages in the
High Court,yes terday.

Xhey-sued Mr Beds KaJpaldn,
who denied liability and said he
could not have foreseen that
the trees would cause such dam-
age. Mr Kalpakiu was also held
responsible for damage to Mr
Conway’s car when a tree was
blown down.

Weather forecast and recordings

Today
Son rises :

7.57 am
Sun sets :

4.26 pm

Moon rises : Mood sets :

6.34 am 3.41 pm
New Moon : Tomorrow.
Lighting up : 4.56 pm to 7.26 am.
High water : London Bridge, 12.19
am, 6.7m (22.1ft) ; 12.48 pm. 6.7m
(22.1ft). Aronmouth, 6.1 am,
12.7m (41.5ft) ; 6,23 pm, 12.Sm
(41.9ft). Dover. 9.49 am, 6.5m
(21.2ft) ; 10.18 pm, 6.6m (21.3ft).
Hull. 4.52 am. 7.0m (22.9fr) ;

5.12 pm, 7.2m (23.6ft). Liverpool,
10.3 am, 9.1m (30.0ft) ; 1031 pro.
3.0m (29.6ft).

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight :

Pressure will be high to E ot
Britain and low to 5 and W.
London, SE, centra) S and N.NW England, Midlands, Ijke

District : Rather cloudy, outbreaks
of tain or snow dying .out ; wind

SE. moderate or fresh
; max temp

3 or 4*C i37.ro 39*F).

East Anglia. E and NE England.
Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee :

Rattier cloudy, scattered wintry
showers ; wind SE, moderate ot
fresh ; max temp 2 or 3“C <36
to 37'F).

Channel Islands, S\V England,
Wales, Isle of Man, N Ireland :

Rather cloudy ; occasional rain, be-
coming heavier and more persis-
tent later, perhaps moderate fails
of snow on high ground ; wind SE,

frr'
1- - ”

max temp 4
moderate or fresh. locally strong -

to 6*C i39 to 43“F).’

Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE
Scotland. Orkney. Shetland: Mostly
dry, bri-ht spell* : wind SE. ji-hc
a^-.5MKSeratc * n,JX temp 2"C
lib rj.

sw, NW Scotland, Glasgow
central Highlands, Argyll : Rather
cloudy, occasional rain or snowdying out ; wind SE, moderate orfrera ; max temp 2 to 4'C (3G to

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c, cloud d -

t, fair ; r, rain ; $, sun ; sn, snow.
c ‘“izzie
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o yj
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Ntee
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Siockhlm sn
r« Aviv
Venice
Vienna
Warsaw
Zurich t

3 37
U 52
V 4.7
4 37
O 32

I 17 e>3
7 46
a 34

—4 25
O 32

Outlook for tomorrow
Thursday : rather cloudy,
times, snow ou high g
ratber cold, but temp near

in extreme W ; night Erv

fog.
5ea passages : 5 Norn

Strait of Dover, English C

(E) : WindSE, moderate or

sea moderate. . .

St George's Channel, In*
Wind SE, strong to gale, be>

fresh ; sea rough at first.

Yesterday
London : Temp : max, 6 a*

pm, S’C (41*P) ; min, »

6 am. l-C (34*F). Hunu'

pm, S2 per cent. Rain, l

6 pm, nil. Sun, 24hr to

l.Tiira. Bar, mean sea >*

pm, 1.02V.4 millibars, falh

1,000 millibars = 29.5310.

Overseas selling prices
ftn»U1a. Sch T 7 : Bolvtnm. _{!
r.:n.i!i.->s. 4.5: Denmark.
F Inianri. r.i.k '5 00;
1 Inc TVl I ; Cannaiur. .

Otnt
Un-eco. Dr 30: Holland.
IIJIV. Lire 5t»0: Lo-nunboni^., .

Mjpnira. Esc SO OO: Maii&*£s.
Kr 4.50: Poraioal. Esc SOiSOj
pes 40 Sweden. Sfcr ddJOl -

land. Sfr 3.30: uSA/GsM™-
vugosbvu. mn 23.

rewiAss tMj auri Jwao !£
SJ aiid J4. and tUwJ KrOy Ff™ei,,Zr
lamirfd, LHKjOB. WCI.TIK?-
paid ft Nrw Yo;k, W.atWJ*
hr Air Fnojir «* kf
«nd Strwt Sr*. York. CT. HWC- «*

Wnl'ud AirEdJlWSSofeKriptiM r**»***'
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Soon passengers flying long routes will be

able to stretch out and enjoy the L-1011 TriStar's

comfort in even quieter surroundings. The long-

range TriStar— the Dash 500— is in production.

And it will be even quieter inside than the

Tri5tars now serving 10 airlines around the world.

While the Dash 500 adds a new dimension

of range and quiet to.the TriStar family, it

hasn't left out any of the features that have
made TriStar the most comfortable big jetliner

in the world. Such as direct lift control that

smoothes out the ups-and-downs other jetliners

experience during approaches. The cool,

indirect lighting so easy on the eyes and found

.

only in TriStar. And, of course, the TriStar

feeling of spaciousness.

The Dash 500 and its powerful new Rolls-

Royce engines also will give airlines a com-
fortable feeling about fuel efficiency. The
present TriStars already are the world's quietest,

.

most reliable,* most comfortable-jetliners in

the world. What a springboard for the Dash -500.

Hie Lockheed L-1011 TriStar Family
•The L-1011 TriStar became the world* most reliable bis let in August. 1973. after only 16 months In service. And has been ever since, based on airline statistics covering all

big wide-body jets.The statistics,which record mechanical delaysand Might cancellations, refled the ability of TriStar tooperate on scheddfe.

*«•<
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‘Think-tank’ proposes new opinion Ex-Rommel

surveys on social priorities in h
eeps

education, health, housing, welfare ^r0fftable
SeS

> -« .l. XTBy Pat Healy
Social Services Correspondent

Ministers ve expected to change. Work on the relation- Frora Christopher Walker
decide on those issues this ship between housing and other
month at tha!r riiirrl iniilf cnn'al TMliriac hac ctarted rC- J>eiIa5L

The Central Policy Review month at their tiiird joint social policies has started rc-

Staff, known popularly as the meeting under the programme, trendy because the Deparr- For residents in many parts

“think rank” * has asked t*ie meetings have enabled meat of the Environment has of Northera Ireland the sight

whether the Joint Approach to ministers
_
to consider medium- been immersed until recently of a burning bus has become

pro. term priorities across their with its review of housing too familiar for more than a

gramme should be changed.' It departmental boundaries,

proposed the programme origi- The programme has provided
finance. passing glance. In the past

proposed the programme origi- ine programme nas proviaea out me uep«ruuuiit us-
ually to decide social policy at ministers with better infonna- cooperating with toe Depart-

a time of economic restraint. tion on which to decide priori- ment of Health on
_

difficulties

But the department has been I four months eighty have been
•art- destroyed by extremists, more
ties than during any comparable

Now the review staff is sug- ties thorugb the work of a spe- nf meeting the housing cose of period since the emergency
gesting that ministers should cailist unit set up by the Cen- the poor. A -single, unified began.

-

make public speeches on the trai Statistical Office. But housing .benefit is being consv The total since 1963 exceeds
options available for social ser- there is some scepticism in dered to replace the rent and 470 although Mr Werner Heu-
vices and rheir consequences. Whitehall about the idea that rate rebates and rent additions beck, the German-born manag-
in that way an informed other advances made under the paid to people on supplemen- inS director of Ulsterbus and
debate could take place, it is programme are a direct result, tary benefits. Ciiybus, is uncertain of the

a -
r 5

_ ... . nwirun. finrh s hpiuifir has hfifin nrO- f. u t* Tilproposed, on issues as varied Critics concede that coopera- Such a benefit has been pro- exact figure. “It is like asking
s the future of education, tion has improved since Jasp posed frequently, but the need in wartime how many planes
health, housing and welfare. ' began 18 mooths ago. for it is now seen as urgent have been lost”, he said.

The review staff also pro- An important activity under because of the confusion he- Despite almost daily disrup-
poses opinion surveys to test the Jasp programme is a tween the two types or aid.

t
-
Qas ^ one ^ ^

which options would command review of the entire range of People on supplementary bene- pujji]c transport undertakings
public support. Such surveys the so rial services, ordered by fits have a rent addsnon in- Enrope stSfinandally prof-
would have to be so designed the Cabinet The review staff eluded in their allowances to

Las C _ear ^ l^nhis
as to avoid -raising public has told ministers, however, meet the full coat of their rent ^ anJ ^ expected to
expectations beyond what is that anything on the scale of and rates and are therefore e3Keed Qjh wfcen reruras are
possible, particularly on cash die annual defence review, ineligible for rent and rate - March
benefits! which the Cabinet bad sought rebates. But if their total sup-

“ Marcn
- _

Mr Ennals

studies

complaints

at hospital
Mr Ennals, Secretary n,

for Social Services,
Northampton General H
vesterday where doctor:
tbev were ashamed of tl

vice they offered. He s*
press conference later tl

would keep in touch wi
regional health authority

the hospital's difficulties:

“I have no doubt th

standards of patient c
Northampton are first da
we need to separate the

lems as seen by the patie

the problems as seen <

nursing and medical seal

said.
Parts of the hospital

old and difficult for the 1

and nursing staff to wi
"But my impression h
hospital where devoted si

coping with difficult pr
posed both by the age

Two groups far whom much would be impossible. *• -j — . .. _

more financial support has Instead, it is concentrating they may be better off claim- unconvemaonal management
plementary benefit is small, The *“in reasons are the

more financial support nas instead, it is concentrating cney may oe oenei — .... . .

been pledged by the Labour on four specific areas. The mg rebates instead. “Pr* “f*
opproach °r Mr Hue-

Party are one-parebt families most important wiH consider The “better off” dilemma gSr* °nce an explosives

and the disabled, but surveys how the todal services respond affects mainly pensioners °™cer Kommel s Arnica ^ geu |je<:i{; amid the wreckage of a bus des troyed by extremists,
that gave the impression that to clients’ needs in education, whose main income from "ovPp

v
lreflueMJy con-

toere might be early ction to health, boosing or welfare. „ retirement pension is topped jg n„pwv« roundabout man hut sneaks fluent Enelisb. remaithere might be early ction to health, boosing or welfare,
help either group would be The other three st

building up false hopes. cover children, including
A third new approach might impact of the falling birth

be occasional talks between on education and health

;

two departments at top level to of manpower in the soda

posed erom oy me age
buildings and by the gre

the population.”
He attacked * sensa-

newspaper articles on tl

pital, saying : “ It is son
no service to the health .

or to the people who 1

health service, for stai

ubeck amid the wreckage of a bus destroyed by extremists.
.

10

to g
. , „ „ impression that things a

Huebeck’s roundabout man but speaks fluent English, remain profitable. All buses fed,, but we must get

discuss important joint policy vices; and the variaton be- and rates, and three quarters Recently, in a remote co serving^ as a n^anslator at the modern techniques heavily trimmed,

issues. An example suggSted tween services in different geo- of themwmld be better off if Fermanagh lane a hundred
5?stS^boss SSe At 53 hew looking for a new

by 4e r«ieW aa£f ™3d be graphic^ area,. they tranrferred » housing miles from his Belfast heed- ? to Bnmm and amred m of old-s^le boss handtag

are one-raan-pperaten. Double- proportion. I have been
deckers are being replaced by plta]s ^ere the conditi
single-deckers with standing doctors and mu*
room, and manpower has been y^rse than here, buf-th
heavily trimmed. certainly urgent probkn
At 53 he is looking for a new Asked about reports tl

industrial challenge, preferably cer patients awaiting tre

discussions between the Secre- Studies completed include benefits. quarters, Mr Huebeck, 101: t

tones of state and permanent the likely impact on different If a suitable formula could fifteenth time, removed a ho
secretaries at the Departments groups of new policy propo- be found to combine the two bomb from a hijacked bos.

of Health and Social Security sals, the cooperation between systems, it would be a good is an aspect of his activiti

and Education and Science on .local and central government, example of what the Jasp pro- that receives little publicity,

use of education resources to and the implications for the gramme was intended to “My drivers face risks dal
expand social work training. social services of population achieve so why shouldn't X ? ” he sai

befits. quarters, Mr Huebeck, for the Belfast 11 years ago in answer all union negotiations and rescuing another transport con- could not be accommod
If a suitable formula could fifteenth time, removed a hoax « mi advertisement for some- stubbornly resisting political «« “No job is ever com- the hospital for up to six

1 found to combine the two bomb from a hijacked bos. It one to take over the province s attempn to interfere with bus pletely finished , he Mr Ennals said : " The p
stems, h would be a good is an aspect of his activities ous network. schedules. remarked, “but if I was blown 0f waiting lists is a

-

1 * « . .1 « .
® .v. . __ v» 1 _ .. .LI* Lx*. IamaI Uniikn^tr oftriktirar tha im trwisv TTlctPr’c hvlCAC unilifl _

tl«ir receives litjde publicity. With his Tirolean hat, lapel- Mr Heubeck attributes the up today, Ulster’s buses would one, which causes me
“My drivers face risks daily, less suits, and guttural accent network's financial success to go on running because the pat- concern. There are st-

so why shouldn’t I ? ” he said, he remains unmistakably Ger- an overriding determination to tern bas been set." shall have to taka to

Misfits in

teaching

should go,

MPsays

Big unions will try to beat the £4 limit on pay increases
By Christopher Thomas far are understood to involve

Labour Staff more than two thousand

Some of the biggest unions w<*£ers>. . . . . ,

» involve A formidable obstacle course ties will stand a good chance csb Leyland and another will

thousand awtits unions in pursuing of success. They remain conn- flounder.
rlaim* under the schedule, not dent that the Central Arbitra- Applications for parity in a

. . , . - The General and Municipal least on enormous application tion Committee (CAC), the specific area of benefit, such
are involved in a spate or -Workers’ Union, third largest form, -which should damp a lot final arbiter if Acas fails in a as a profit-sharing scheme,
claims being examined by tbe 0f the unions, is. considering of enthusiasm at die outset, conciliation attempt, will not may also flounder because the
Advisory, Conciliation and about ten claims at national The forms are studied initially be a push-over. CAC, if the claim go that far,

Negligence

blamed for

swine fever

waiting tune.”
He was disturbed m

the. difficulties posed J

hospital by the area’s

ins population. “ It is n
corridors that disturb

is the pressure of patien

said.

Mr Arthur Bates, a
cologist, chairman of a t

Negligence in preparing feed committee, *>£ that Ur
may be the cause of the latest oot of ^

. Arbitration Service (Acas) for level as well as some local by Acas to ensure that the ^ ->—, ^Teacher misfits should be re- improved terms and conditions claims. The National Union of claim is within the scope of help to end pockets of low range of benefits to establish disease which has led to the »-

moved from their posts, a for- nntt ., , ttt

J

ournalists was among the first - the schedule, some claims pay. Where there is a national any differences in the gen- slaughter of more than 3,500 aetenqrate rurtner unies-

mer junior education minister ™ 7 ™e x uv^rovenuncni ^ lodge a claim for improved wiH be turned away at that or district agreement, claims eral level” of -terms and condi- pigs in the past' four months, tnmg k none.
.

*

declared last night. But any guidelines.
^ condinems for some London point. can be made that the employer tion 5 . according' to scientists at the Alan Jennings,

scheme based on discussions be- The applications are being magazine members. Whitehall officials seem is not observing the require- One precedent cited to prove Ministry of Agriculture, Fish- StiT
16 conu™Ttee- *

tvve^n o
e authorities and the made under schedule 11 of the The potential of the measure much less worried about the meets; where there is no that schedule 11 claims wfij eries and Food. A“e P^mt we Have r

. .

teachers’ unions must not have Employment Protection Act, to., beat the £4 maximum inflationary implications than agreement, claims can be made not lightly succeed is that of Last summer animal health “rough to the minuter

Pe of a
which has been widelv con- allowed under the present gud- the Confederatiiaai of British that an employer is not observ- abour IIS applications last year experts at the ministry declared “0 people ot tnu area

bunt
, Mr William van Straw , _ . . . ? . defines is still not dear to Industry and the Engineering ing the general level of terms under the fair wages resolution the United Kingdom dear of ** “ave

^onzee. Conservative MP for .
P s

,.
14 unions, and the initial rush of Employers’ Federation, both of and conditions. (which, because of the sche- the disease because a year had services of tile hosmhij

Wokingham, . said. wage mtiaaonary implications, claims is aimed at testing the which have condemned the It is that last provision that dule, is now virtually obsolete) passed since the last series lutely and ®e rwM
"The misfits were like “ bad Tn«

.
Transport and General scope. measure. is exciting the unions most, only about a dozen succeeded. The animal health division patents- are well loOiti

; a push-over. CAC, if the daim go that far, may be the cause of the latest caire ouc or me
The measure is designed to would look at • the entire outbreak of swine vesicular * clear message : The

1 m.-\l i v Ul 1 « r 1 » » mnii r~. i-ii —— — — " —

»

ies and Food.
44 The point we have

Last summer animal health the^minute-
:,n" m Iffi >

'The misfits were like "bad The Transport and General scope. __o
apples in the bairel ”, he added. Workers’ Union, with 1,900,000 The Department of Employ- However, the officials expect even though its use is confined Unofficial estimates are that of the ministry said yesterday

:

is exdting the unions most, only about a dozen succeeded. The animal health division

lutely and the result 1

E
dents- are well looW
ut there is poverty in t

another in a democratic society :

to remove their livelihoods from 1 j

“Discussions should be M Pftfj |opened with teachers’ unions to
*

see if agreement can be reached „
on the principles upon which Perer Hennessy

the few teachers involved could The Civil Service has just
be removed from their posts.” completed the first stage of a

Need to train a new breed of administrator

He was commenting on the three-year reorganization of"SSlt ^.ch lead .to .

iid Sde nee, that during the
n

.

ew st*le <* P^c administra-

years of education expansion ^on t^e 1980s.

young men and women with no The impetus for reform has
great

_
inclination or talent for come from the failure of the

teaching had entered the pro- Civil Service College to live up
fession. to the high hopes that accom-— pamed its foundation in 1970.

1 i* The need to train a new breed

naustrial action of administrator. better

• . equipped to formulate econ-

egins 111 omic, industrial and social

f • . • policy and to run a large public

IWi COtinnlc sector, is keenly felt in White-W bvUUUlk) hall by both ministers and civil
More than two thousand servants alike.

hu?^ed The first, fairly prosaic,

Industrial action
beginsm
300 schools

perhaps the private companies,
with which it deals.

No decision has yet been I From Our Correspondent sary to decide whether the New-
token on founding a British

[ Shrewsbury town and Aldridge factories
ENA The need for economy Miss Margaret Pritchard, a were part of the same establish- . -

has cast severe doubt about tbe factory machine operator, who menL cfoff * PFOtPCflll
possibility of such a new depar- takes home £20 a week less than Claim by woman guard: Miss “,,au 6a,wl'v ’3H.
lure in the near future

_
men who do the same job, lost Judy Dunlop, aged 24, is seek- A £39m plan to transfer

Should
_

it be established, die second round of her equal ing damages at an Edinburgh than four-thousand Minis
however, it would be an institu- pay test case .on behalf of 60 industrial tribunal for injured Defence civil servants u
fi”?, modelled more on the other women when an industrial feelings from the Royal Scottish diff was described as z 1

staff colleges- of «he British tribunal at Shrewsbury yes ter- Academy because, she says, they que waste of public mor
Armed Services than. me Pans j3y dismissed her claim. treated her more as a “lady in Mr Gwynfor Evans, pr*
ecole which many in Whitehall Mr Leslie Bromwell, a union crinolines ” rather than, as a of Plaid Cymru, yesterda
see as am emist, selection meebr convener, said they intended to security guard (our Edinburgh In a letter to toe Char
asa«n inappropriate -to. British take her case to the High Court Correspondent writes). Miss of the Exchequer, he sai
neetls - InstCTd of groomng Mr Bromwell, . of the Metal Dunlop, a postgraduate art diff could not house it
young men and women in thea- Mechanics’ Union, has sought student, who was employed by people and hid a waitb

Woman factory worker

loses pay test case

because waiting fists are
longer. Someone who
wait two weeks or longei
into hospital will not be z

a case for treatment as

one admitted as soon t

sible."

sary to decide whether the New- tv, ,

town and Aldridge factories nan to move

lure in the near future

ea% twentoes before their pub- a ruling that a car components the RSA as a temporary of 3,600 families. . . .

carear has began, like factory at Newtown, "Powys, security guard in Edinburgh -
me Briqai raliege would Miss Pritchard, aged 22. last summer, said academy xxr a a •

i*. a £50-a-week driHer, is part, officials fek it would be “hi Water-rate UtCTCaa
°f the same establishment as

'
prudent and undesirable.** for- The North' West

reachers in three hundred
schools m Avon began Indus- phase of reotgapixfion^Srag Mr Tntm Mnnrp . ' Rarhtnal action yesterday m protest from an snteS^SaMg^St Re^p°n‘ ^[rs

.
. rt

Barb
fi-samst redundancies and review within the cSSlervice »ibil!ly for training. Harbinger of change,

education cute. . Deparnneac. Its cfadeE feature ' '

aif-Linf ..Ar. muji_qijf *«. * W4MVMMO M.VSML ** nuiuu uc mr
of same .

establishment as ' prudent and undesirable” for
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Asking craft printing^
be suspicious of “les

From Our Correspondent By Our Labour Editor Asking craft printing:*

T . Fleet Street pnntmg workers • to be suspicions of “lea
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StKdjXainjfl Europe 2: Towards common goals

lEC influence on links abroad
Tjer Berthoad its - greatly arufdicned inter- and arouses enthui2.1 n ' ^£er Berthoad its - greatly xsrengthened inter- and arouses enthusiasm even

^osahle .exception identify. _ in- the present Labour Govem-

It involves at least four
meetings a year between die
foreign ministers of the Nine,
to discuss cooperation over
relations with such areas as

murk strengthened by southern Africa, die Middle

has' been in- relations eni®Tsen*!*n*-
.

‘

.

‘ East or East Europe. Officials

„ r; eidt other countries s
'™eo Britain joined it found from deputy imder-scoretary

enlarged European IT
|
e*f ® parry to a complex web' level down to. regional sped*]-

Before joining, « trade, aid and cooperation ists meet at varying intervals

'i the possihle exception “g003,1 »denn

Mr r "'^IHculttire, Britain's exter- .
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rest of the world.
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Cppveuban, winch national interests of
1
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Part? . las added .* new, Euro- ““S* *pae and aid conces- partners. The happiest example
olrf BP| ,

§ n 4i~mPrt<ripn to those his- s«>ns and a measure of mamie of British poKcy being sub-
and which has been ^abiltzapon on ^commodity sumed. with a common EEC
“ Bu- - ^endy- enriching to the expats to ataost .50 African, policyw the 1975 conference
hosiU,?1 twuiwealdi « toe political Canbl^an and Pacrfic coun- oh security and cooperation in
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in most cases also at ivies. h®s benefited from Europe- (CSCE).
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T
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dialogue .

Contact with toe Mediter-
ranean will become a good
deal more intimate if Greece,
with whose government entry
negotiations began last year,
Poraiai, Spain and
even Turkey event

The Nine set
atoms at

Geneva and- Helsinki, spoke as
one, and consequently made a
considerable impact. A specifi-

cally British policy scarcely
existed, although Britain had a
large hand in shaping the
Nine’s policy.

.Ac toe lasr session •«£ toe
United Nations General Assem-
bly toe .Nine voted together on
82 per cent of all resolutions,

and the Presidency spoke on
their behalf on 50 occasions.
On an issue of common con-
cern like Cyprus, British policy
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ties have taken on' a

granted. The more risible de-

coexists
position.

In toe capitals of non-
member states there is an in-

» creasing measure of consul-

ualSf jom diplomats of toe
Niue, and sometimes even of
collective reporting on some
aspects of toe host country,
tike the future of toe Chinese
economy.

.

There have been setbacks,
particularly in semi-economic,
semi-political fields like energy
and relations wifh toe Third
World. But by and large EEC
membership has added a new

a

:ome ® partner 'in adver- foreign policy
-'"--bough not always, wet known in Bnis;
-

'* si?ed

side toe confines of toe Treaty new weight and intensity, to
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’ field ‘ of Britain’s external relations as a
cooperation,

Brussels jargon as

time when they - have
threatened by economic

been
diffi-. . known __ __ .
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such-. Ireland has political cooperation. That cutties and a poor internation-
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President Mobutu 'with King Baudouin at the royal palace in Laeken, Brussels.

Gunman held at Mobutu welcome
Brussels,

- Jan* 17.—Belgian
security police, sent to protect
President Mobutu Sese Seko of

Zaire at Brussels airport today, -

leapt on an African who drew
a sub-machine gun, seconds be-

fore toe President drove gasL
Three hours later the African

was released. The Zaire Em-
bassy had assure the police that
he was a member of the Presi-
dent’s own bodyguard.
Dressed -in plain clothes, he

was standiog among a crowd of
Africans, who -were allowed ou

,

the tarmac to see. King
'

Baudouin welcome President
Mobutu and his wife ou an

c-day visit to Belgium,
ile toe crowd dance dand

chanted “long live Belgian-
Zaire friendship ” he suddenly
drew the gun

The Belgian Foreign Ministry
later stated laconically that
while it was customary for an
official security guard to carry,
a revolver, a sab-machine gun
was “ most unusual n

.

Belgian security services said
that they had not been in-

formed that official Zaire
security men would be on duty
at the airport. However, -toe
Zaire Embassy said that a list

of Zaire security men had been
banded to the Belgian authori-
ties well in advance of the visit.

They had arrived in Brussels a
week ago.

Belgian officials were unable
to say how the African managed
to penetrate the airport security
posts with a concealed sub-
machine gun.
The President, who has sur-

vived several assassination
attempts at home, appeared not
to notice toe scuffle as the
column of cars sped past on
its way to a royal luncheon.
During his visit, toe President

will have talks with Mr Leo
Tiodemans .the Prime Minister,
od Zaire’s international debts

—

estimated to amouiit to S350m
to S400m (£2Q0m to £230m)—and Belgian efforts to help
toe Zaire economy,' notably its

outmoded railways and shipping
President Mobucu seized

power in 1960 soon after Bel-
gium granted independence to
Zaire, formerly the Belgian
Congo. He stepped down the
next year in favour of a civi-

lian government, which he
ousted in ' 1965.—Feuter and
Agence France-Presse.

Woman buried

in avalanche

rescued by dog
Chamonuc, Jan 17.—A rescue

dog today found a woman alive

after she had been buried by
an avalanche 'for mo and a
half hours on the Col des
Montets near here.

The woman, named as Mine
Dupont of Paris, had a tem-
perature of only 30*C (86

0F)
when rescued. She was
admitted to Chamonix hospital.

She and her husband bad
been on snowshoes in an area
closed to . traffic when toe
avalanche hit .them. Her hus-
band freed hiinself and went
for help.—AP.

Communist printers call

Paris press strike
The printers’ muon affiliated

no the communist-led CGT, has

decided to call another 24-bour
strike in Paris on Wednesday.'
They are protesting against the
deadlock • in negotiations
between their representatives
and M Mottin, toe government,
mediator, in toe affairs- of Le
Parisian Libert, and the sen-

tencing on Friday of 12 printers
for destroying copies of • the
newspaper and' damaging a van.

As a result, there wifi be no
newspapers in Paris on Wed-
nesday, except for Le Parisien

Libert itself which is primed
outside Paris by non-CGT union
members. It will be toe fifth

stoppage in toe Paris press in
12 months.

In a statement today, toe
onion claims that toe proposals
made by. M Motrin to end toe
two-year conflict over the intro-
duction of new technology and
the laying, off. of -redundant
staff deliberately ignored toe
legitimate rights of the workers
of the newspaper.
Hie solution he proposed in-,

volved acceptance of toe
employer's standpoint.

Four Nato countries

check arms contract
From Michael Hornsby
Brussels, Jan 37

Denmark, Holland, Nonvay
and Belgium, toe four European
Nato countries .which agreed in

principle in June, 1975, to buy
toe American F-1S fighter air-

craft, decided today to seek
further elucidation of toe co-
production terms being offered
by the United States before
finally approving die contract.

Mr Orla Moeller, toe Danish
Defence Minister, who .called

toe meeting, told journalists
that bis Government was' not
contemplating a cancellation of
wfaac has been described as the
“arms deal of the -century”.
No such suggestion had been
made to his three European
partners.

“The meeting was called ou
my initiative simply to get toe
remaining problems cleared
up”, he said. It bad been toe
general wish of toe four poten-
tial European purchasers of the
F-16 to clarify their position,
before pursuing the matter
further with General Dynamics,
makers of toe aircraft.

Mr Moeller said it was hoped
that all toe parties would be

ready to sign toe final contract
by toe end of March, but il

might .take 'longer.
According to Mr MoeUer and

other Danish officials, toe
original agreement envisaged
toar 58 per cent of toe procure-

ment costs of 'toe 350 F-16s to
be supplied to European air
forces would be offset by
orders for component parts
placed with European manufac-
turers.

This agreement, . however,
was dependent on toe final

price of toe F-16 being kept
witoin -a ceiling of S6.09m
l£3.5Sm). Apparently toe
Americans now estimate that
maintenance of the 5S per cent
coproduction ratio would raise
the price of the aircraft: above
this level because of sharp
increases in production costs in
Europe.
This calculation is challenged

by the four European countries.
Politically, they seed to retain
a substantial coproduction
share to appease., domestic
opposition groups which
favoured a European rather
than an American reptacemear
for toe aging generation of
Srarfighter aircraft.

Italian leader

has financial

talks in Bohn
From Our Own Correspondent
Bonn, Jan 17
-Sigoor Andreorti, toe Italian

Prime Minister, arrived in Boon
today ro seek West German
support for his country’s efforts

to solve its chronic economic
crisis.

In his nvo scheduled meet-
ings with Herr Schmidt, the
Chancellor, he was expected to

ask for help in obtaining credits

for Irafy from toe European
Community and toe Inter-
national Monetary Fund.

Other topics on. the agenda
include toe international econo-
mic position, toe “ north-south
dialogue ” between industrial

states and toe-developing world,
toe role of the European' Com-
munity in toe Mediterranean
region. Nato and East-West
detente. .

Signor Andreorti returns to

Rome oir Wednesday.

WHO to make
363 of its

staff redundant
From Our Correspondent
Geneva. Jan 17

Proposals involving toe loss
of 363 jobs in the World Health
Organization (WHO)—313 of :

them at headquarters here and *

50 at regional offices—have J
-

been approved by toe executive
board. The organization cur- ’
ready employs almost 5,000 -.

people: 1,500 in Geneva and >

toe rest at toe six regional *

offices and. in toe field.

The staff reduction is a result -

OE reorganization hi compliance
frith toe decision bv last year's -.

World Health assembly that by -

.

1980 the WHO - must ‘allocate

60 per cent of its regular budget
to technical cooperation ’

.
in. •

health matters:
The cuts and other economic*

will enable ; ^12.9004)00
(£7.600.000) to be diverted to -

additional programmes, for

.

developing countries.. •

AX' seek cooperation

3 facility-sharing with state sector

ecser-

fwnis-'

:

b.«ve

a where

te y- j°
and."

2* in’s ‘independent schools
n yesterday, for^ coopera-

‘
• '-n ""ad discussion' with state

r - 'A which -would involve
faring of sixth forms,

ge of teachers, and the
v^rrschotd,biuhiiagSuby both
zrji jt -r-.z'r-- r\}:'

: ~-£*la4 much- to" ’offer -the

I -:;.?: -22 Thead- teachers
1

of itide-
-” :t -schools told a. confer-

~ London to launch u
„ ..i.-s r 3= statement, "which, -they

the firsf to be made
« s Independent Schools

ommitree. set up In 1974.

seats more than a thou-

Plan lOB^P3^^ .schools.
*

.Belstead, chairman of

ctaft'^thmittee and - a formerman ^ £d°cation minister, said

A i'^ :=IIk of sharing fatalities

v j -^ore appropriate than
Lir'f.r:!

-'- Tefore because of toe

-:r ^'economic restraints.

national system -of . education ”,

.
he said. •

. Sr 'Desmond Lee, ' -former
Headmaster of Winchester Col-
lege and chairman of the. sub-
committee that drafted toe
policy statement, referred to a
\ letter in The Times on Samr-
‘ day suggesting sixth-form
.centres m lxmdon. ' He said
arrangements might be made
for an independent ' school .to

serve as. a sixth-form centre.
; The statement said independ-

.ent schools bad a wide range
of sixth forms, which served a
fifth of the sixth-form pupils
in the country. They could
provide for toe rarer subjects.

• Few . districts need more
than one teacher of Russian, and
there

,
are* still, shortages, in

physics and mathematics.
.
Co-,

operation, would, enable sixth-

form resources to be more
widely shared, and could well
be a starting point for wider
cooperation.”'

The document said head
teachers and staff in private

schools should establish contact
with their colleagues in main-

tained schools. They should be
ready to serve on local councils
and on toe governing bodies of
state -schools. They should in-

vite teachers in maintained
schools to serve- on their gov-
erning bodies.
• Mr Roger Young, Principal
of George- Watson’s College,
Etonimrgh,- said independent
schools supported the assisted-
place scheme under which cen-
tral . and local governments
would, take up places at inde-
pendent schools on a wide geo-
graphic basis.

The policy, statement said that

toe independent schools' pro-
vided badly needed boarding
places; they offered single-eex
schools and an. emphasis on
religious education. They had
helped to develop the curri-
culum and many of them were
smaller schools at a time when
to be small .in education was
becoming recognized as being
beautiful
The Place of the Independent
Schools (Independent Schools In-

formation Service, 47 Victoria
Street, -London, SW1H 0EQ, lSp,
plus postage).
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Couple accused of thefts

from old people in home
-From Our Correspondent
Norwich
. A husband and wife who ran
a county council old people’s

home stole money and. property
over a . fQur-year period from
feeble, 'infirm and often con-

fused people in their care, . it

was alleged at Norwich Crown
Court yesterday..

Joseph Allen, aged 48, form-
erly superintendent of toe

home,, also took money from
toe comfort fund, which tvas for

buying luxuries for - the 40

people at Westfialds, Swaffham,
Norfolk, it was stated. His wife,

Betty, aged 45, toe former
matron, is alleged to have stolen

two handbags containing £9

from one of the residents..

Mr Allen, of Swanton Drive,

Dereham, pleaded not guilty to

seven theft charges; and one of
dishonestly handling

.
stolen

money. His wife denied 13
theft charges.

'

Mr Michael Lewis, QC, for

toe prosecution, said that after

toe couple had taken over run-

ning the home in 1972 allega-

tions and rumours started about
residents losing, money and
other property. ** Reluctantly,
and at a late stage, Mr Allen
did call in the pcdice ”, be said.

A trap was set with .a hand-
bag marked with dye, but,

counsel said, -Mr Allen went
tnroogh the rigmarole to allay
suspicion, knowing that neither

ue nor his wife -was going to

touch toe handbag. -

The trial continues today.

Parents had been

drinking before

fatal blaze
A couple who died in a fire

at their home with three mem-
bers of foehr- family .were prob-

ably quite severely intoxicated,

Mr Harold Hewitt, - the South

Durham Coroner, said yester-

d safety.

„/r Kenneth Kitohing, aged

4S, and his" wife, Florence, aged

43* died when fire swept

through their home in Gilpin

Road, IfewtQB Aydiffe, near

Darlington, nine days ago.

Two of their children...Gail,

aged 10, and Ian, aged six, and

Mrs Maud Walker, aged 68, toe

children’s grandmother, also

died. Two other children, David,'

aged 13, and Stephen, aged 12,

jumped to safety

The court was told that -Mrs

VItching had a
_
blood-alcohol

count of 317 milligrams and
her liusbahd’s -was 209. The
coroner recorded verdicts of

accidental death.

He said : “The probable

cause of toe fire is an acci-

dentally dropped light. It is

highly, likely that both of
.
them

were quite severely intoxicated

and so would not be as care-

ful qs . they might .otherwise

have ..been in other circum-

stances.”.

Mr Bernard Mirfin, a fire-

prevention officer, fold toe .fire

started on a settee downstairs

Crew escape in

bomber crash
. The crew of five of an RAF
Vulcan bomber parachuted to

safety just before toe aircraft,

from RAF Waddington, Lincoln-

shire, crashed yesterday. Wreck-
age covered a wide area of open
country around Halton Hole-

gate, 10 miles from Skegness.

-The crash caused several

small fires. The crew were
created in hospital for minor
injuries.

Pensioner jailed

over rate arrears
Magistrates dt Stockport,

Greater Manchester, yesterday

sent Mrs Elsie Carrick, aged
63, a pensioner, to prison for

two months for not paying her

rates, after doing toe same to

a man of 73 last week over his

arrears.

The prosecutions are part of

a campaign by the council to

deal with defaulters.

Second diver found
Use body of Corporal Christo-

pher Duriworto, .aged 28, toe

second of - toe Royal Marine
divers from Poole, Dorset, who
died during an exercise in Loch
Long, Strathclyde, was re-

covered yesterday.

w itOrchestrasound
without the electric?

‘ The British Music Industry earns this

countryroughly£40,000,000 in exports each year.

Without electricity, this wouldn't happen.

tc organs. No pop.No
.No Music Industry.

exports worth £17,000,000.) No electronic music.

No Moog Synthesisers.* No electric guitars. No

'

electric pianos.No electric

Electric^Light Orchestra.

The Beatles wouldn't have produced the

same sound without electricity,and look how they

exported in the Sixties.. --

‘ Exports are this country^ life blood.

Electricity helps generate them.

THINK! 77If hkclridty Council, England and Hii/cs.



WEST EUROPE.

M Giscard counterattacks in
• , . r 1

. I ' •

Abu Daoud affair and says foreign

press will not decide policy
From Charles Hargrove
Pars, Jan 17 •

With a loftiness of .cone
strongly reminiscent of General
de 'Gaulle, President Giscard
d’Estaing told a press confer*
ence at the Eiysee Palace today
that foreign policy would not
be decided by the international
press.

He said the "campaign of
denigration of Prance ” over the
release of Mr Abu Daoud, the
Palestinian leader, showed that
some countries "do not accept
the independent policy of
France
* Prance and her people have

lessons to receive from no one,
and I call on those who wish to
be her friends to abstain from
giving us any”,, he went on.
He bad only one thing to add to
the Prime Minister’s outline of
the case: The German Charge
d’Affaires in Paris bad told the
Qua! d’Orsay . last Monday that
he bad no information on his
Government’s stand on the
marter,.and did not volunteer
any after being urged to refer
back and obtain some.
The President went out of

his way to assure the families
of the victims of the 1972
Munich massacre that France
was hot indifferent to their fate.
But Israel’s extradition demand
was not receivable in French
Jaw; and those families who
had suffered from arbitrary
justice in the past “ must under-
stand that we bad to respect
French laws where they were
unambiguous”.
The President said he had

called his press conference to
clarify the economic and poli-

tical developments of the past
year, which had fostered doubt
in public opinion and drawn it

into a “ depressive spiral ” that
must be broken. And he showed
the same resolution and firm-
ness in dealing with criticism
of bis conduct of policy, of his
relations with the Prime Mini-
ster, and of the divisions of
the government majority.

This question of his firmness,
he said, was misleading. 14 Since

W German
exhibition

opens in

East Berlin
From Crete] Spitzer

Berlin, Jan 17

For the first time since the
establishment of the two Ger-
man states a West German
exhibition opened

. ‘in East
Berlin today.

Tt is a display of 170 scien-
tific and technical photographs.
Advertisements in East Berlin
list the exhibition, but do not
mention its origin.
There is no cultural agree-

ment between the two German
states yet. One obstacle has
been the East German claim
that art treasures once belong-
ing to the Prussian state, and
now in West Berlin, should be
turned over to East Germany.

Included in the demand are
the famous bust of Nefertiti
and the. Rembrandt painting
“ Man with a Golden Helmet
The East German claim has
been rejected.

Eighteen West Berliners and
West Germans were turned
back by East German officials
at checkpoints into East Berlin
and East Germany last week- i

end. All had valid passes.
Most of them had lived in East ;

Germany before moving legally
to the West.

I became President, I see to it

that decisions are applied, and
the pressure of private.interests
and disorder do not weigh down
on national life. 1 consider that
an old and civilized, country
like ours must practice firm-

ness, but without loud bombast,
withqut declamation, without
brutality.”

.

He had been elected Presi-

dent for seven years and would
carry on his mandate to its

conclusion. “ Whatever the
circumstances of the moment,
I shall be the guardian of the
institutions and the protector
of Frenchmen’s liberties ”, be
replied in answer to a question
as to what would happen if the
left came to power.
The President said he had

been elected on- a definite pro-

gramme. Be could not be silent

about the big issues with which
Frenchmen were faced .and, in
particular, he must indicate
what was the right choice for
France, and would do so.

Turning to the government
majority and elections, M Gis-

card d’Estaing said these would
be held next year at the
appointed time,- and the cam-
paign 'would be conducted by
the Prime Minister, M Barre,-
who was carrying out the task
of restoring the economy "with,
courage and conviction”.

Since his election as President
in 1974, the -Government major-
ity had become pluralist in

character, and it would have to

remain so if it wanted to win
the elections next year. There
must

.
be no uniformity, but

‘

understanding within the major-
ity. Each of the parties in it

must assert its personality, put
forward proposals, and obtain

the support of that part of the
electorate which shared its

views. It was his only reference
_

to the hint by M Chirac, the

former Prime Minister, that.the

new Gaullist movement might
become the whole majority.
The majority, he said, was

united on its programme and its

policy. Its organization
.
alone

gave the impression of disunity
'

and must be improved. The left

was -united in organization, but
profoundly divided onpoHcy.
In the first part of his press

conference.M Giscard d’Estaing
emphasized that it was neces-

sary nor to modify or complete
the anti-inflation plan, but to

apply it- Some indications

showed that the government
was on the right trade. -

.

The results of the plan could
be judged only in the middle of

this year. It was- “not a sprint,

but a long distance race ”. The
struggle against inflation and
unemployment were the same
struggle.
He reasserted has strong oppo-

sition to the introduction of
political - debate in industrial

‘

firms (an objective' of- Com-
munists and SoctaKsts), be-

cause it weakened- firms and
would make it impossible to
introduce -workers’ coasuLtation
in management. But there was
no question, as the left had
suggested, of depriving tire wor-
kers of their political rights, or
preventing them from joining
parties. •

Left-wing comment on the
Press^cccfetsflce *» .inevitably
negative. The Socialist Party
considers the President easily
accepted the fact, that .there,
were more than one mi-Mion un-
employed in France. It said

that to describe the government
majority as “plaraKst” was an
einTbemrsm. M Giscard
d’Estaing bad - cot occe men-
tioned the name of M Chirac,
which was -not a way of clari-

fying things, it claimed.
Bonn, Jan 17.—The "West

German Foreign Ministry
today repeated its view drat
“ interpretation difficulties

”

over a French-German extradi-

tion agreement were to blame
for the French release of Mf
Abu Daoud.
’ A spokesman said the French
President's description of
dealings between the French
and German eotboriries that

’

preceded the release was sub-
stantially correct and did hoc
go beyond what was already
known.

Fourth attempt at

Milan bomb trial
From Peter Nichols is in

'

-prison. Three . are in

Rome,-Jan 17 hiding and ’ the ^others either
... . face -lesser charges .not. felt to

The..fourth and- possibly de- imprisonment, or have
cisive attempt or dosing the few approved
greatest judicial scandal m

to .permit tbe free-
Italy since tile war begins to- SgS^SrSi^Ser farther,
moriw with bearings beforo evidehcKdrore.the investigators
the Catanzaro assizes tevolying m k suspects on the extreme
tbree-B^ps of dfe&mdmoon right instead of the left \ .

charges ansmg frOTrtiie deaths, a , xe£ilt, th# judicial*

b

I

0®0* that
-

bad ETOUpS.

SgLLiu expl0S5°,l> io ti^lwth accused ofthe same
Milan bank-

^. / outrage but of opposed political
The explosion marked me 1

Background. • ;* •

openmg of what became known..
. A third, group beaded by

as tile strategy or tension a 1

'journalist of the -extreme—attempts to sow confusion and right • said * to '' have been an
fear in the miods of the public a^rit of the-Se^H, Service. It
for political anus. The strategy inc&defc a gdoeoA whtr com-
is usually blamed

,
on xhe ex: tnanded : the -.interiwil security

areme nght attempting to force, department of the Ministry of
a disconcerted country to accept Defence's' Secret ‘ Service and
an authoritarian type of an officer . Who-, .served-' uflder
government. —

• .‘‘him! • .—

It failed because .the general. *. Within these "three' . Egifep$i
public refused to be thrown -off- charges of* actually havtog
course by this mid Jatfl- placed the^bombs in the bank
terrorist outrages. But die sreat stand, against four anarchists,
failure was that ‘of the judicial three of, the right-wing group
system itself, which has so far i' (of wbofld qoe. claims to be a
teen unable to bring she various socialist) aid against the
groups accused of the boapbmg journaHst-in tte Secret Service
to-a full trial Consequent, £

'- group. v-,-. 1

has failed to throw tigftrv da . -.It is tboo^bt-- that the >pro-
the inspkers of what is widely . cedurai pceHJhbibcfes^n^y wt?B
taken o have teen a subversive - cake a fotwgbt* l>ef«q >. the
aatack cm democratic mstinr-trfai proper, begins ^arid tiaat
lions. ‘ ,• .the hearings' unless'agaid iheer-
Of the 33 accused; -only one; ropted, cocud last suyear.
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$12,
200m

increase in

US defence

budget
From Our Own Correspondent
Washington. Jan 16

The American defence budget
for 1977-78, published today,
shows an increase of 512,200m
(£7,175m) over the current year.

Most of this is to be spent -on
new 'weapons, notably the B1
bomber and the -Trident . sub-
marine. There is also a large
increase, from • $10,600m to

512,100m ih research and
development.
The budget is based on the

assumption that negotiations
with the Soviet Union for a new
strategic arms limitation (Salt)

agreement will succeed or, at

least, the Salt-I accord, which
expires in October, will be
extended. •• •

For tiie 12 months from last

October, the defence budget
amounts to 5100,100m- For the
12 months from next October,
it totals 5112,300m.

Mr Harold Brown, -who will-

become Secretary of Defence
when Mr Carter takes office on
Thursday, will obviously re-

examine the 1978 budget, hop-
ing to find items .which, can.

be cut. Be will also have to

take a derision on the B1 this

summer.
It is not io be expected, bow-

ever, that the Carter Adminis-
tration will set its mark oh
Such intractable matters as "the — -

- ..

size of the budget for a year Gary Gilmore : An articulate
or two.

The most expensive items are
the Trident submarines and IT”'IGr-
their missiles. One was begun j\ V? ill/
in 1976, a second will be started
this year and two more in 1976. £ _ -l-i.
Together with their missiles, IOI120 L IOF
they will cost $2,B18m this year 9 .

.

and $3,469m in 1978. DVOPIlflAII
The B1 bomber might cost CACLIlllUld.

still .more,, if it is finally

approved- It is ready to go into Continued from page -1
-

production now, and the
.

• • • •

Pentagon, with congressional in the United States’ bed under-
approval, has ordered three of gone the death penalty -since
them: June, 1967.

President Ford has assumed Opponents of the death
that a Favourable decision will p^ty such as the Amencan
be taken, and set aside U-Z..

51,555m in the 1977 budget and 5
1 L

^
>ex**s

.

Un *on f1* T
?
e

52,153m in the 1978 budget to N*0003! Association for the

build another eight. - Advancement of Coloured

Of the 12 per cent budget in-
People, made strenuous effort

crease, the Defence Department ™ I**™ ^ ***. reason,

calculates that inflation will They w<re afraid that n would

account for 6.4 per cent. This is “°Pen floodgates tor the

the second consecutive year in ?50 people now under sentence

which defence spending will
deaih across toe nation

have increased uTreal terms, .
A execution n

[

indeed

after a period of steady declinfe

since the early 1960s, excluding ^-v “Huntsville, Texas. There

expenditure in Vietnam. The £^7 Lane Turek, convicted c:

proportion of the gross national Jg™*.
a

. ^ ]d

product remain* constant at 5.4 1973, ls due to Oo to tue e.ec-

per cent chaar.
But opponents of tne deata

received no assistance

if “ all from Mr Gilmore, who

STSifr SSt“abatis
.remiced >ts. ability, tp. do this. years of his life in various
• -'-Bodget details, page 17 prisons, he announced that be

'
. i<’

r

—— ——
-

1 Wt
• — - ii

Mr Carter’s nomintse j.i.
!i"

as CIA chief quits

Gary Gilmore : An articulate man but completely ruthless.

' wanted to die- and that he re-

. Fused to appeal against ins con-
viction and sentence.

Mr Gilmore had been found
guilty of murdering a clerk in

a morel in Provo, Utah, last

July 20. He was also charged
with murdering a service
station attendant in Orem,
Utah, toe previous- day. but chat

case never went to trial.

Sentence was passed, ai toe
end ci a three-day trial, on
October 7. The jury sentenced
him to death, and the judge
set an execution date of

November IS. Mr Gilmore,- who
" was given toe right by Utah
law of choosing between a
firing squad and hanging, chase
toe nring squad.

Mr Gilmore himself was ex-

asperated .by the delays, and
twice tried- to commit suicide by
taking drugs : on each occasion
he was moved to hospital for

emergency treatment. On the
first occasion. Mrs Nicole
Barren^ a women friend of his;

also tried to commit suicide,

but was found in time.

Mr. Gilmore was a highly
articulate man. and several of
his letters to Mrs Earrert have
been published- They show a
man who was completely ruth-
less about killing others, but

—

possibly as' a. result of a d;s-,

ttrbe'd childhood—had a strong
desire far .death himself- and
Felt that it would be a form- of
retribution.

From Patrick Brogan
Washington, Jao 17

Mr Theodore Sorensen
withdrew this morning ns

Director-designate of toe

Central Intelligence Agency
(CIA).
He made his startling

announcement at the end of a

statement to the Senate select

committee on intelligence

which was beginning hearings
into his nomination.
This is toe first serious set-

back to Mr Jimmy Carter since

he was elected President. Mr
Sorensen, who was White
Bouse, counsel to President
Kennedy and one of his closest

friends, announced his support
for Mr Carter in 1975 long
before he was taken seriously
as a possible president, and
was rewarded with nomination
to one' of the most important
positions in the Government.
The President-elect issued a

statement yesterday, when
_
Mr

Sorensen was under serious
‘attack, reaffirming his convic-
tion -that he would make a
good-Director of the CIA. The
statement suggested, however,
that the nomination might be
defeated.
Before Mr Sorensen was

allowed .to make his statement,
members of toe Senate com-
mittee gave their own views of
the nomination and it was
clear that most of them had
serious reservations. Mr Soren-
sen opened with a pugnacious
defence of his record and
opinions, showing scant respect
for toe assembled senators and
great hostility to those who
had attacked him through .

the
newspapers.
He defended himself against

the charges levelled against
him, calling them “ scurrilous
and unfounded attacks, largely
on an anonymous basis/’ Then
he dropped his bombshell.
“It is clear that to,continue

fighting for this pest, which
would- be my . natural incli-

' nation, would only handicap
toe new administration if I
were rejected, or handicap my
effectiveness as Director if I

am confirmed.; Tt is therefore
with deep regret that I am
asking Governor Carter to
withdraw my designation as.

Director of Central Intelli-

gence.”
Mr Sorensen" Tiad been

accused of taking classified

documents with him when he
left the White- House in 1964
to write a book, and then
claiming a large tax deduction
when he presented the papers
to the Kennedy library at Har-
vard.

|

He said this morning that

|

everything he did was per-

i
fectiy legal, that the papers
were his and that he had never
been accused of revealing any
state secrets. ** Indeed ”, he
said. *‘T have something of a
reputation For keeping sec-
rets

” '

He had also been reproached
for •' being a conscientious
objector. He pointed' eat that
his request' to be assigned to a

“ Non-combat role ” in
. Army when he was calk

at the age of 18 in 1941
largelv symbolic be
America was at peace a
time. ,

'

However, he confinned
he objected to using force

self, while insisting • tfe

would never' hesitate to'

others to do so if it we
the national interest.

“ Far more than any j
title”, he said, “I vain

good oaroe. T deeply i
this reckless scattering of

less personal accnsatior

order to suppress a dif

point of view.”
He suggested that he

under attack because ht

an outsider, without- pa
experience of intelligence

He pointed out that a
mission on government o
zation, the Murphy Co
sion, had recommended
thee Director of Central j
gence should always be a:

rider, and urged toe conn
to examine the possibility

fully, whatever happene
him.
His statement to the co

tee raised echoes of the

tone of John _F. Ker
much of it written bj

Sorensen. “ I did not set

lightly accept this t

meal ”, he said, ** but I c

intend to be intimidate
those who wish to strike

or my policies, or throug

at Governor Carter, by
sonal attacks on my. ini

and probity, grossly dist

the facts and maliciously
ing my words.
“I prize both my ct

and my honour too grea
desert this post, and d
the prejudgments aJ

voiced by some membe
toe committee before 1;

been heard, I am bet
appeal to toe sense of fa
of this committee.”
He told toe press latei

he bad discussed the i

with President-elect i

over toe telephone

Mr Sorensen with Mr J.
Carter when the annoi
ment of his proposed ne\
%vas made last month.

Di^idents in Czechoslovakia appeal for

W^teril political support

Two Americans held as

Soviet spy suspects
From Dan van der .Vat

Bonn, Jan 17^ v •
.

1

Czechoslovakia’s dissident in--
teUectnals today appealed -for

ptrSticai support' in the West
as^ tbe Prague^ authorities con-
tinued.. their, efforts to crush
the nevt . human, -frights cam-
paign. X.
The call came.* ib- -an open

letwaj ,rigned._bir*vDr Zedenek
.Mfynnr^

1 Svnd , yns secretary of
the cetittd.. committee -of the
CqnuhimiSf ‘Parfy. ’ under, the;

,
netorating • leaser,'-Mr Dubcefc
in . 1963^" whan, the ‘Sovietrled
invarion ended, a short-lived
attempt' m bonunha caz&mip-
nism.

Dr Mfynar is one of 242 -sig-
natories of . . the Charter' 77
manifesto whose publication in
toe West Earlier this 'month
opened toe civil rights

:

protest
The letter asks Western

S
tatical leaders not to leave
e campaigners in the lurch.

Otherwise, for the second time
in 10 years, the defenders of
civil rights in Czechoslovakia
“ will be brutally

.
rilenced as

troublemakers and parasites

T Si'iJRJW* ask$ Jdemqcra^ci.
socialist and communist parties
mid governments to use their
influence as soon as. possible,
before a

_
number of dem-

ocrats, socialists and com-
munists In Czechoslovakia are
badgered to death and the-
arrpgance of power stages fur-
ther illegal political trials on
trumped-up charges **.

Special targets in this mov-
ing mid strongfyworded appeal
for help are the Communist
Party leaders of Italy, France
and Spain—Signor Enrico Berl-
uaguer, M Georges Marchais,
mid Senor Santiago Carrillo.
Also named are Herr WiRy •

Brandt, Chairman of the Socia-

Soviet police act

to stop
art exhibition

list . International and of the
West German Social Democrats
and a former Chancellor, >.f

ilifancoes Mitterand .toe French
Socialist leader. Dr Bruno
Kreisky, the Austrian Serial
Democrat Chancellor, and Mr
Olof Palme, the former Swe-
dish Social Democrat Prime
Minister.
Dr Mlynar confirmed that

• fte*; -official counter-campaign
'.against toe dissidents con-
titiued uriabated and amounted
to '•>a 'state-organized pro-
gr^nSne.”
. Ii "Mi a Communist”, he

:
said,''” and' I am convinced that

socialism must ^ve people
more political and civil rigiits

than capitalism, I thus share
• the conviction which many
European communist parties
represent today and behave
accordingly. For this I am pub-
licly branded as a traitor to
socialism and an agent of Im-
perialism.”
The lengthy letter ends with

toe words : “ Help, so that toe
understanding which triumph-
ed

,
over the st-to

Of poyver hi? JflelsinVi in 1975
'<aiso- triumphs in Prague in

1977.”

Meanwhile, the arrests and
interrogations continue. They
are now thought to have
affected” more than 100 of the
manifesto’s signatories.

At least four people ar*
believed to be in prison, in
addition to those constantly
rearrested and released over
the oast two weeks.

_
PFbe Czechoslovak authori-

ties- today formally announced
four arrests on charges “ of
serious criminal activities
directed avainst the founda-
tions of toe republic”, AP
rp-^rts from Prague.
' hree of those arrested were

identified only bv their initials—V.H.. -J.L. and F.P. The
Official CTK rew-s agency
named toe'fourth man as Otto’
Orcest. believed to be a
prominent Prague theatre
di-ector.

Professor Jan Patocka.
spokesman for Charter 77, said
the initials obviously corre-
‘nonded to those of Mr Vaclav •

Havel, toe playwright, Mr Jjri
T.ederer; toe journalist,- and Mr
Frantisefc Pavpicek, the writer-
director. 1

Although toe •pensral public
has not - been able to read a
word of ’toe manifesto because
rhs r-zriy press has net pub-
lished it,

_

“ spontaneous " pro-
tests against it continue, to
pour in from all over toe
country. • They come From
works council’s in factories,

readers’ councils to newspapers
and even from sports -clubs.
Ignorance oF the manifesto’s
content has .not .served ro limit ,

rbs violence of toe language of.
the “ protests ”, •

.

1

There are grounds for con- j

cero . over the . welfare of the
country’s besi-knnwn play-
wright, 'Mr Pavel Kohout. who
gave an interview to The
Times last week as toe secret
police were hammering .on ids
door.

Later last week, the authori-
ties publicly ' announced that
the vad cut off his telephone.
Now jt has. become known that.
Mr Robout and his wife have
been ordered id vacate toeir
Pr?que flat and. move to ah
address so far untraced.

l attempted repeatedly to
contact Dr Mlynar and others
by telephone today, but this
served crrly to increase my ex-
pertise in all the? nuances and
variations of toe Czechoslovak
engaged tone. • '

Malaysian-
fail to find s

Thai forces

Moscow, Jan 17.—Oskar
Rabin, a leading non-conformist
artist in Moscow, ' said today
toac be' bad been detained by
the police last night to prevent
him from attending an. unoffi-
cial exhibition in toe flat of an
art collector in Leningrad.
He said other painters who

had travelled to Leningrad
overnight for toe show were
picked up by the police on
arrival and sent back to Mos-
cow.
Leningrad police were re-

ported by the organizers of toe
exhibition to have questioned
local participants and warned
them tint toe show was both
Illegal and anti-Soviet. It was
to coincide with toe opening in.

London tomorrow at toe Insti-

tute of Contemporary Arts of
an exhibition of non-conformist
Soviet painting, including works
by Mr Rabin.—Reuter.

Sadao, Thailand, Jan 17.

—

Malaysian and Thai troops
today advanced deeper into
dense border jungle as their
joint operation against com-
munist guerrillas entered its

fourth day, rmilitary sources
here said. •• •

During rhe night the troops
had bombarded suspected guer-
rilla positions hj mountains
some 12 mHes from the Thai-
Malaysian border.
Thai officials refused to say

exactly where tos troops were
or how far they had marched,
but expressed satisfaction with
progress in toe joint-

drive,
involving about 4,000 men.
The operation follows a joint

Malaysian and Thai decision to
mount coordinated attacks on
an estimated 3,000 guerrillas of
toe outlawed Communist Party
of • Malaya

.
wbp are using

jungles of southern Thailand as
sanctuaries

Insurgents calling themselves
Red Siam are reported to have
five training bases in Cambodia
from where .they infiltrate into
the Tboi provinces of Bhriraxn
and Surin.
According 'to an authoritative

Thai source who is in charge
of security- questions in Surin.
340 miles mirth-east of Bangkok,
at least four - of these camps
have been discovered at Sam-
rong, Rovieng, Anlung Veng-
and Chao Khsan, between 25
and 65- -miles from die Thai
border.
Thai police suppressed -rioting

inside the Sikbiu Vietnamese
refugee camp in north-east Thai-
land last week and dozens 1 of'
inmates were injured. Pravin-

,

rial .officials - -said about 15.
people were injured in the riot-.|

mg, which they - described a$ a
dispute between comp factions.—Reuter. A«ence France-
Presse and AP.

Los Angeles, Jan 17.—Two.
young Americans have- been

,
arrested on charges of plotting
with a Soviet Embassy official
in Mexico Citv to hand over
secrets to' the Russian.?. . .

The Federal Bureau <rf‘

Investigation said test night
that one of them. Mr Christo-

.

pher John Boyce, who was
arrested in Los Angeles yester-
day, would be- formally charged
in court.

The other man, Mr Andrew
'

Dalton Lee. was arrested ija

Mexico Orv on Januarv 6; Be
is being held by toe Mexican
authorities awaiting extradition.

The FBr said toot Mr Boyce,
a University of California

.

student who is 23. had' once 1

worked as a security clerk for
TRW- Corporation,, a -United
States Defence Department con-
tractor. where he had' top-
security clearance and access
to highly classified -. intelli-

.

genre communicoi :oos, - docu-
ments and haird-ware.

Mr Lee. who is 25. hod three
rolls of microfilm classified as
top secret vrbeo he was arrested,
toe FBI said.

Both men could face death
sentences if convicted.
The two men are accused of.

conspiring with Mr Eoris
Grishin, a- science attache at toe
Soviet Embassy in Mexico City.

According -'to • the FBI state-
ment, Mr Boyce had agreed to
get informatioo from TRW and
give it to. Mr Lee. who would
then establish contact with the
embassy.
The alleged conspiracy begun

in June, J975 when Mr Lee is

said by_ the FBI to have given
top. Soviet Embassy sdcret docu-
ments, he had received from Mr
Boyce.'

Nkomo rejection

oflatest

British plan
Accra, Jan 17.—Mr Joshua

Nkomo, the Rhodesian African
leader, said today he had re-
jected the latest independence
proposals put forward by Mr
Ivor Richard. British chairman
of toe adjourned Rhodesia con-
ference, the Ghana news agency
reported.

" We would be betraying our
cause and our people if we
accept the plan as it is”, MrNkomo told reoo rters before
leaving Accra for Cairo •

According to the agenev, heeaye.no details of the latest!
British proposals. He said that
toe .guerrilla war would be 1

rteoped no if rhe Geneva talks
did not lead to an early agree-

.
ment-

twp leading Rbod-A
J
r?caa nationalists indU

cated they were unwilling to
meet Mr Richard again unless
He could produce written pro-
posals for Rhodesia’s fuiure.-

Mr Lee is accused of ha
received S500 (£293) from
Russians and being give

pseudonym for use in fu

meetings. At another me«

.
in. September. 1975; be red

- $2,000.' toe FBI said.-’
•

1 -
. M

( n
It added -that two me l

Idter --Mr Lee had wet'

t

RUssibtirf in Vienna, ' when -

was given a list of hems
wanted.’ These included dai

rocker construction.

The complaint filed ag

-the men said that Mr Lee
ir.et his Soviet contact in M»
City four times in 1976. At
meeting be had been f

$3,500 and^ then a tota

. 510,000 at two other meet
Last November, accordir

the FBI, Mr Boyce and Mi
met in Los Angeles when
Lee photographed docun
that Mr Boyce had given
later he developed the p

. graphs at his home in soul

California; These were to

been given to rbe Soviet •;

in Mexico City^
Ir .was toe third esr*®

case to be announced' by
FBI in the past month.
On January 7, it reports

arrest in New Jersey of

Ivan Rogalskv, a Russian i

grant, aged 34, who was cha
.tvito conspiring to pass Ui

States space secrets to

Soviet Union through a -S

diplomat attached to the U>
Nations.
On December -22, Mr E

Moore, aged 1

54, and a fo

Cenrral Intelligence As
employee, was arrested in Y
iogtoo

.

and charged
1

;

attempting to sell secrets-tt

Russians. The FBI later s

through piles of classifiedJ
ments it; said had, heed v
at his home.—Reuter.

Taiwan seeks %j a |
...

Spanish, fort

from Britain
From Our Correspondenir

’

Hongkong, Jan 17 y

The fate of the old For*
Domingo in Taiivau. which
leased to toe British &»’

meat in perpetuity in 1®
under consideration. ".'

,

Chinese Nathmalists are-

peeled to open discussions
Whitehall on its takeover-

Built bv Soain jo 162o <

site ovetrlookdng toe -
*

.

approach to. Taipei, the

later -fell to the Dutch
liberated wirh the rest ot

Lsl3nd
i
by General Cheng Ci

kung in 1661.

The fort, with IOft tWdc 1

and still guarded by
non, cast in the sunraW^O*
eigh teenth year of Entf

Chk Chins 06.13), is-P«>P“

known as Hung Mm
(Fort of the Rod-H?
People).
Behind it glands, the «*

residence of toe British cm
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.
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ladian woman ends

ian jail fast
Jaii 17.—Miss ' Mario-'

. Leclerc, a Canadian
last July during in-,

ons into 'an Asian
ring, has ended a bun-
ike last .week after

Z more than' 250 letters

-be prison authorities
ly refused to deliver,
egah her hunger strike
ary 3, in protest at the
^ry'-qf ' hundreds.' of

from Canada.
<

The
'
p
High 'Commission last

'id it had been informed
prison authorities that
ed the strike, .on Janu-
i>ut she said -today that
tally broke the fast on
14.

Leclerc wild 'appeared
today for the 'first time
weeks, said: the prison
ies had promised she
eceive more letters at
of this week. She aHo

- prison diet had. been
d and she now wqs

.

{meat regularly,
-ederc. a former rnedi-

ttary from Quebec City,
looked well during her

r court appearance,
which the magistrate
initial arguments on
she should be charged

: drugging and robbing

of Three French tourists last

June,

.

One of her Indian lawyers
argued that • the police had
insufficient evidence to war-
rant her being' charged and
committed for triaL

A- state prosecutor, however,
said Miss Leclerc had. been
implicated ' in the case by
another defendant, an Austra-

lian woman, who . bad agreed
to ' become a witness for the
state. The Australian woman
was earlier granted a pardon
in exchange for her evidence.

. The magistrate said he would
hear further arguments next
Monday -before .' making a
decision.

Miss Leclerc appeared in

Court with two' other defend-

ants, Charles Sobhraj, a French
Vietnamese, alleged by rise

police to be the leader of an
Asian murder ring, and Jeaft

Dhuisme, : a .French national

also be7d in the case. ;

The three also are being held

in connexion with the drugging

and robbing of another French
tourist group last year and the

murder of a French tourist in

another case. Formal charges

have not jet been made- m
either case.—AP.

.

urder plot trial
6
a frame-up

; 7 - aria .Modfcano.

. Jao 17.

.rc^ocy StakSiOpoulos, a
- rl

%- ,
journalist who was

*:• He sentence in. 1S49

. j. fi pScky kt die murder
:]^!l

i

'5e P^./ah Amere^n

B

.I'-rre^ondent, is seeking

!
I
1' on 'the ground that fee

• victim, of 'a police
; Two -Greet com-

. were, blamed .for- tbe

uaopoulas said: “Polk
d- by the Greek police
attempt to reverse

i. ptAlic sympathy for

•tmunist rebels. I am
J of that.*’

id he bad auThorized
ctika lawyers who an

.collect die necessary
for a retriaL . He

(
Traces -of torture and
shocks are still visible

nrjs and legs 29 yea's
aey oried to convince
I had r to sign a false

n because the' hig-

otibnal interests were

Mr Xtaktopouios, ^ho is now

die Athens editor of. tbe Salo-

nga daSy Makedonia, said:

“They destroyed- my family.
' My mother* who had already

loti: a . -son in ' cbe war, died

shortly after my conviction as

a murderer. On of my sisters

lost .. her ntind and died last

yean. - Another sister is men-

tally 51L And -1- still, have tbe

traces of two suicide attempts

I .made while in detention. I

bad absolutely nothing to do
with tbe Polk affair.”

. -Mr. . Stakropoakw was
arrested three months- after Mr
PoUc was found- -shot' and
drowned . in; the Bay of Salo-

nika In May, 194S, at the

hedfbt of.the Greek dvH war.

The police said he- bad con-

fessed to putting Mr Polk, who
wanted, -to interview the rebel

leader General Markos
Vafiadis, .in touch with nro
leading communist. They took

Mr Folk i*. a boat, ostensibly

to • lead him to Makos, but

shot himj in the head and
dumped him. in the sea.

The trial of Mr Staktopoidos

that followed in Salonika, in

April, 1949. left, many gaps.

General William Donovan, the

wartime chief of the American
Office of Strategic .’Services,

who .
investigae4 'me; case, .pro-

duced an inconclusive report.

Tbe Communists claimed ' thai

one of the two rebels named
by the police as the murderers

had been killed
' in action

beefore the Poik murder, the

other, Vanghelis Vasvanas, who
is now living as an expatriate
- romania and is seeking to

return to Greece, 'said he ahd
no connexion with the murder
and is willing to prove it:

The . two rebels were fpven

death- sentences- in- absentia

aqd -Mr Staktopoulos was sen-

tenced . to life imprisonmenL
He spent four .rears in isola-

tion in the Salonika security

police ’ headquarters. Later he

n«8 transferred to a prison.. He
n«s released after 12 years.

Hee said,: “The time has

unpe for- those responsible for

ua Polk murder and the' injus-

tice done to me,, to pay for

uuUr sins.” :

Shadow of guerrilla war forces the pace for a settlement

Success is near for constitutional talks on

From David Cross
Brussels, Jain 17

International trade union
leaders in' Brussels said today
they were “ very pleased ” with
the- initial impact of their week-
long protest .campaign against
South Africa* which opened
today. .

A spokesman for the Inter-

national Confederation of Free
Trade Unions (ICFTU) said
that affiliated -unions in most
industrialized ‘ countries of
Western Europe and : North
America were already partici-

pating in the campaign or had
announced their intentions of
taking part at some stage during
the week. The ICFTU, which
has its headquarters in- Brussels
has helped to coordinate the
campaign, but ban left indi-

vidual onions' free to-..decide
what action, they should take.

The most active on the

,

-industrial front appear to be
British and French; • unions,
several of which are supporting
trade and communications boy-
cotts. According to information
reaching -ICFTU headquarters,
French postal, metal and trans-
port workers have agreed to
block mail and other goods
going to South Africa.

Similar action is also -bein£
taken by Canadian, . Australian,
Dutch and possibly West Ger-
man and Belgian dockworkers
at ports such as .Rotterdam,
Antwerp and Hamburg.

' But the most favoured form
of action appears to consist of
poster and leaflet campaigns, as

well as rallies . and demonstra-
tions organized at both sho^-
floor and' the national level. A
big rally, organised by ' West
German unions is '.-due .to .take

place in Bonn on Wednesday,
for example.

-In some countries, too, not-

ably Britain, Norway and
Sweden, trade unions are cir-

culating lists of companies with
South African subsidiaries so
that their members can ask em-
ployers. what they are doing
about black 'workers and uniod
recognition there. -

.At a press conference here
today, Mr John Vanderveken.
assistant general secretary of
the ICFTU, said the main aim
of the protests' was. to make
industrial workers in Europe
more aware of. the apartheid
problem and its impact on black
workers in- South Africa. .“We
do not expect Mr Vorster to

chance his country’s whole
labour system overnight. Bui
we are not going to stop. Qur
action will go on to build up
public

.
opinion against South

Africa’s policies” he declared.

Mr Jacob Nyaose, president
of tbe Geneva-based Federation
of Free Trade Unions, of South
Africa, gave his full support to

the various actions being udder-
taken, by British

.
trade unions

in particular. “We are- grate-
ful and ye^y proud erf the sup-
port they • have' shown” he
added. .

-
•

; .

Oar - Foreign- Staff , writes

:

Canadian longshoremen in
Vancouver, British Columbia,
decided yesterday to boycott
ships, and cargoes from South
Africa for a week.

In Zambia- the congress of
trade unions announced a

week’s boycott of buying . or
handling South African food.

And Chad, which has no offi-

cial Telations with the ‘republic,

has stopped any goods or
letters coming into its .territory

from ,South Africa during tbe
week.

• Hie Postal, Telegraph and
Telephone International - - in

Geneva ' appealed to member
'unions in S4 countries -to join
the protest.

But at Heathrow airport,

London, a planned boycott of
South African flights turned
into failure- .as the first flight

from Johannesburg touched
'down.

- - •

' Loaders and " airline staff,

members of tbe Transport and
General . Worker^* ’ Union
worked normally and'were wait-

ing for the South' African Air-

ways Boeing 747 20 minutes
before • it. lauded.

British Airways loaders, who
handle South African Airways
Rights, said' they, bad- " no in-

tention” of * following- the call

V Mr Jack Jones, their union

leaders,.. to_ ."impede and
harass.” services.

Correction’
It was incorrectly reported in "a

New -York Times News Service

report published In Tbe Times
on Friday thht Lieutenant Victor

Belened had -witnessed - the

shooting of a- deserter from the

Soviet Air Force. Lieutenant

3elenko, who defected- to the

United States on -September S

only reported to American inter-

rogators that he bad heard of sndi

an inddeht.

i From Nicholas Ashford
Johannesburg, Jan 17

With • the
.
prospect of in-

creased guerrilla warfare alone
the northern border, of Namf.
bin (South-West Africa!, the
Turnhalle constitutional con-
ference in Windhoek tomorrow
begins what is expected to be
its final session.

Delegates from the terri-

lory’s 11 main ethnic groups
are participating in- the ralis
which began in September,
1975, and are aimed at estab-
lishing a moderate multi-ethnic
government to take over the
territory from South AfricH.

Provided there are no last

minute hitches, the conference
should be able to agree on a
constitution by the middle of
next month. Ine South African
Parliament would then be .able
to pass the necessary legisla-

tion to establish an interim
government with -effective con-
stitutional powers during the
forthcoming parliamentary, ses-
sion, which begins on Friday.
The South African Govern-

ment, conscious of the growing
international pressure for it. to
withdraw from Namibia, wants
to see an interim government

established in Windhoek as
quickly as .possible. So much
so, - that TurnhaUe delegates
were- {old by Mr Vorster, the
South African Prime Minister,

at a meeting in ' Pretoria
wwards the end of last year,
that' he might impose a consti-
tution on the territory if the
various groups at me con-
ference did not end their inter-
minable bickering.
With hopes fading for a

peaceful settlement in Rhodesia,
the. South Africans are anxious
to - prevent the territory from
either declining into anarchy
or falling under rhe control of
the militant South-West Africa
People’s Organization (Swapo).
They, hope that an interim
government would be able to
consolidate moderate rule and
win the population to its side
while the- South African secur-
ity forces stationed along the-
border would .'continue to keep
Simo n bay.
'.'The South Africans - realize
that time is not on their side.
Swapo, which is being armed
and*, supplied through Angola,
is becoming increasingly effec-
tive as a fighting force. At the
same time, it has recently

scored - a diplomatic coup- by
winning, observer status at the
United. Nations and the jnpporr
of the Genera! Assembly for an
armed struggle to achieve self-

determination and indepen-
dence in a united Namibia.
Swapo regards the TurnhaUe

conference as a ploy by South
Africa to perpetuate its in-

fluence in Namibia. It has
rejected suggestions that it

should take part in negotia-
tions with the TurnhaUe dele-

'

gates, saying that it .will only
engage in direct talks with the
South African Government.
South African hopes for a

speedy conclusion to the Tuxu-
halle talks rose at the .weekend
after the conference’s legal

advisers finally agreed on a
draft constitution. The drafr
will

- be considered by a con-
ference committee tomorrow.

Details of the draft constitu-
tion have not been made
known, but it is understood to
involve the establishment of a
three-tier government to rule
the country until full inde-
pendence is achieved at the

.

end of next year. The first tier
will consist -of the central
Government, the second of eth-

nic authorities and the third of
local councils.

A vexed question last year,
whiefi at one stage almost led
to the collapse of the con-
ference, was the division of
powers between the central
-Government and die ethnic
authorities. The ' white delega-
tion wanted to give tbe ethnic
authorities a high degree of
autonomy, but this was
rejected by most black and
brown delegates.

Under the draft constitution
tiie most imponant and effec-
tive powers will be vested in

tbe- central Government. The-
constitution also includes a
Bill -of Rights to protect
minority groups.

Matters which still have to

be decided and could possibly
delay the conference's progress
include the question of land
ownership and the limine and
method of elections for a
national assembly.

The conference must also
decide what the territory is

going to be called. The draft
constitution makes provision
for either “ Namibia ” or
“South-West Africa".

Banks formally

reopened
in Lebanon

Beirut, Jan 17 (censored).—
Banks operating in Lebanon
formally reopened today after

be^ng closed for about 10
months because of fighting in
the country. •

Tbe Bankers* Association
decided to reopen after the
Lebanese. Central Bank prom
ised to provide liquidity facili-

ties. A number of-banks- have-
been open • for limited opera-
tions for several weeks. But the
formal opening means banks
must meet any withdrawals
without restriction.

There were 74 basks before
the outbreak of civil war in

April, 1975.

Government bans sale of

missiles to Taiwan

Guerrillas seize

Frenchmen
in Congo attack

By a Staff Reporter
The prospective purchase of

British Aircraft Corporation
Rapier missiles by Taiwan has
been vetoed by the Government,
Foreign Office sources con-
firmed yesterday.
Ah approach had. been made

to BAC by the Taiwan Govern-
ment to buy a large number of
the ground-to-air. defensive mis-
sile systems, but on reporting
tiie interest to the Government,
the -company was told not to
proceed with the- sale.

“We have a tong-standing
policy not-to sell military equip-
ment to Taiwan ”, the Foreign
Office source said. Diplomatic

relations with Taiwan were sus-
pended when Britain established
full contact with China in 1972,
and the sale of Rapier missiles
would have obvious political
repercussions on relations with
Peking.
BAC is also believed to be

actively . engaged, with its

French partners^ in negotiations
.to persuade China to take Up
options on Concorde.

-

The Ministry of Defence was
more circumspect about its

policy on overseas arms -sales.
“ We * don’t talk about arms
sales in the context of indi-

vidual countries”, the ministry
said.

Brazzaville, Jan 17.—Guer-
rillas attacked tiie Congo-Ocean
railway on Saturday, killing

three Congolese workmen and
kidnapping five people includ-

ing three French engineers
working for the Fougerolle
Company, Congo radio reported
today.

The guerrillas also did con-

siderable damage to a tunnel
on which the Frenchmen and
their Congolese - assistants were
working, and blew np a num-
ber of bridges.
Tbe Congolese Government

has blamed Angolan secession-

ists belonging to tbe Cabinda
Liberation Front for the attack.

White men’s
bodies in

Beninafter

failed coup
- Cotonou, Jan 17.—The state-

owned Benin newspaper Ehuzn
published on the front page
today photographs of bodies of
what it said were white and
black mercenaries killed, by
Benin soldiers yesterday in toe
attempted coup against Presi-
dent Mathieix Kerekou.

There were also photographs
of munitions, incendiary bombs,
and other arms and of wads of
banknotes which, according to
a caption, were found on an

.

“ African mercenary captured
alive ".

Cotonou the business centre
of Benin formerly Dakomev,
today returned to normal 14
hours after its radio reported
that airborne mercenaries had
landed at the city’s military
airpon

a

and captured a number
of residential districts before
being routed by troops and
people’s militia.

Official reports today said
that barricades erected yester-
day in Cotonou were still in

place as troops and militia men
attempted to fuush out some of
the mercenaries still hiding in

areas round the military air-
port.

A number of residential dis-

tricts had been searched by
regular units during tbe night-
The Voice of tbe Revolution

radio, which continued broad-
casting throughout the nighu
today relayed messages of sup-
port for President Kerekou
from the heads of state of
Guinea and ATberia, and from
the Poiisario Front of Western
Sahara.

Lagos. The Nigerian Govern-
ment is concerned about the
situation in Benin, officials said-
Dakar. A Guineau broadcast
monitored in Dakar said 1a ct

night that “ revolutionaries ” in

Ivory Coast and Senegal bad
passed on documents which
showed that Guinean dissidents
firing in Ivory Coast had assem-
bled an army, comprising Euro-
peans, Americans. Israelis and
South Africans, and equiooed
with submarines and aircraft.—

*

Agence Frauce-Presse.

Experience
WestLB has the solid foundation to get the job done better

" When choosing your international banking pan- regional universal banks (Sparkassen) provide WestLB
ner you have to ask yourself some very serious with balanced sources for funds.

' questions. One. invariably, is: "Does the bank have the In the sophisticated field of new issues, which is

depth of experience f am going to need?" greatly influenced by interbank relationships and
WestLB has some impressive credentials to give mutual trust WestLB enjoys a leading position in

you acomplete answer. . Europe. It often acts as lead manager or co-manager in

With a tradition in German banking dating back first-class issues and is regularly to be found in the

to 1832, ithas certainly had enough time to acquire international ahd domestic underwriting syndicates.
* know-how. However, age alone is no guarantee. Of its vast placement capacity is second to none and its

much greater importance is the competitive frame- international experience guarantees a highly profes-

work in which the business has always been ebri-
.
sronal approach to initiate and organize an inter-

• ducted. Here WestLB has few peers. Located in the .national.or domestic issue. The Bank is also a leader in

• heart of the industrial Ruhr in German/s State .of North the secondary market
Rhine Westphalia,which accounts for close on one Stock’exchange listings on the major German
third of the country's total industrial production; .. exchanges, import ahd export financing, syndicated

.
WestLBisoneofEurope's largestbanks, rankingamong loans, international finance leasing, stockbroking and
the toptwenty in the world witfra balance sheettotal advice on mergers and acquisitions; in each of

of close on DM 64.000. million.
.

* these specialized areas. WestLB is one of the leading
'

. Itsdaily activitiescover ai! universal services both names in Germany - with the solid foundation of

inthefields ofcommercial and ihvestmentbahking, experience ta get the job done right,

and this broadlybasedfinanciaiexpertise is readily But experience alone is not enough. There are

Europe, it otten acts as leaa manager or co-managei
ting back first-class issues and is regularly to be found in the

icquire international ahd domestic underwriting syndicates,

mtee. Of its vast placement capacity is second to none and its

ame- international experience guarantees a highly profes-

ri~
.
sronal approach to initiate and organize an inter-

the .national;or domestic issue. The Bank is also a leader in

North the secondary market
i Stock’exchange listings on the major German

-. exchanges, import ahd export financing, syndicated
ng loans, international finance leasing, stockbroking and

advice on mergers and acquisitions; in each of

these specialized areas, WestLB is one of the leading

names in Germany - with the solid foundation of

experience to- get the job done right.

But experience alone is not enough. There are

other important questions you must ask yourself beforeavailable - in all areas of direct interest to you, other important questions you must ask yourself befor
! " For instancejn long-term financeWestLB special . making a final choice about your international banker,

fees in providing loans for major projects in the public “is the bank absolutelysecure?" "Is it efficient?" "Is it

andprivate sector. As banker to the State ofNorth Rhine .truly international?'

;

Westphalia it has developed great flexibi lityin raising
.

7 Get the fiill answers to these questions and find

large funds. And it;is authorized to’issue.its ov-n '

.

securities such as mortgage bonds, municipal bonds
and other debentures. ..

"

Substantial deposits frqm- domestic.and fore.ign

corporations and institutional inyestofs.as well as the

. out aboutour specialized services. Contact us directly

or ask your local bankers to put you in touch with us.

.... a growing force, in international banking
‘ \

J

•

'
- DusseldorfP.O.Box 1128

LondonBraneb:-21-AustiriFriars. London EC-2N 2HB. Telephone 01-6386141, Telex887984
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multiple killings: public inquiry not ruled out
Bouse of Commons needs be a fully independent pubMc Mr Jeremy Thorpe (North Devon,
„ _ inquiry is not ruled out. Wbat I L)—Two matters should be lookedMEMedra Rees, Home Secretory suggest is that we see wbat comes Into. How was k possible for a
(Leeds, bourn. Lab), will pub- fn*n the report, which I will have haTHfr-yffen to jnfUr* his will
Ifsb the report which he has published, and which I hope to get on *dwee able-bodied men and how
called for from the Chief Inspector quickly. was It that those responsible forcalled for from the Chief Inspector quiouy. was it that those responsible for
of me Prlsra Service on security at Mr Thomas Swain (North-East transferrins hun should not have
Leicester Prison and in escort of Derbyshire, Lab)—May I express Informed those responsible for
prisoners to courts- deepest sympathy with the rel- transporting btm of the violent
Mr Rees said this in a statement on abves of the bereaved family and nature of the man hi their cus-
tbe murder erf four people in "rifo the two warders who were tody ?
Derbyshire last week. He added. In viciously sobbed by this beast of a Mr Rees—-These are important
reply to Questions that a full, inde- man in the car. I should also pay a matters tfaar need tn be answered

fnXn the report. Which I will have handcuffed "»« no inflict' his will
published, and which I hope to get on three able-bodied men and bow

was It that those

deepest sympathy with the rel- transporting him of the violent
arives of the bereaved family and nature of (he man in tbex cus-

Derbyshire last week. He added. In
reply to questions that a full, inde-
pendent, public inquiry, bad not
been ruled out.

Thorpe (North Devon, suggested. Let us look at it. It w a
atters should be looked terrible crime, terrible for the ha-
ws it possible for a Hies and worrying for the people in
mMi to inflict- his will the area and on behalf of the _ _ _
le-bodied men and how Government 2 want to make sure ’

: those responsible for that the community knows the fuU
,
bon should not have facts. II X-|

those responsible for Mr Philip Whitehead (Derby. „ „;hbn of the violent NorHi, Lab)—Is Mr Rees able w By Peter j

the man hi their cus- say from reports already received Oxford 18
whether the prisoner was searched

Mr Rees—These are important before be entered Leicester prison Despite

matters that need to he answered on remand or nAen sent for in the a supperj

No-side not

a moment
too soon for

Oxford

tribute to foe police because they and if (they are not answered in foe taxi and whether there was a

By Peter Marson
Oxford 18 Edinburgh 12

Despite an Icy arctic wind and
a slippery surface on a hard
grenmd the Universities of Oxford

were working in arctic conditions way that I propose then we must search of foe village on foe Thurs- I
Edinburgh joined in a lively

He said: It is a story of murder during 51 *hree days—condl- look at it again,
with trade cciDscauences for tiso

tions that nave not prevaiJed in u *nmnf ti
area for IS yean.- No doubt ifMoran family. The House will wish

to express its sympathy -with Mrs
Gillian Moran in foe grievtaus loss
which she has suffered.
Z have received a preliminary

that artafor IS yean. No doubt If “r James MtafoalJ Oeicetter, Mr Re «dtik Zff
there were mistakes they will come South, Lab)—As Leicester prison ti»t

I P™d*y goals to a goal and
out ra foe inquiry. is in my constituency, I would like Obviously I nave a preliminary ptMiaby goals, were much reh— - - - - - foe Home Secretary to pay tribute view but I think it would be wrong ' - ---Why was it that a man with 16
years known violent record was
allowed our of prison with a knife whom were seriously wounded in

to the prison officers, both of for me to say so. Disciplinary

cester Prison and have Instructed
the Chief Inspector of foe Prison

veyed to Chesterfield for a bearing a r?ce?t virit to the prison I

Sii-'JL"* Oh' one of foe most violent crimes; vras mnch impressed by all foe Mr Eldon Griffiths (Bury St foe scrummage to plug the gap, a

inmtiry into foe securiiv arrain
Srieviousty bodily harm and rape, from foe governor down. The Edmunds, C)—This Is an extre- effectiveness of Oxford's forwards.

charges nuy be involved and 1
would like to be absolutely sure of
mv facts before I say anything.

and entertaining display at IfSey
Road yesterday. Oxford, happy to
have won by two goals and two
penalty goals to a goal and two
penalty goals, were much relieved

by no side, far the second half
bad barely begun when their right
wing, Hootehaii, pulled up with
hamstring tremble and retired.
Oxford’s captain withdrew from

inquiry into the security arrange-
ments at foe prison, and for foe
escort of prisoners -to courts.

I have received a preliminary

in a taxi hired by foe prison aufo- House ought not to jump to too mely serious matter. When inqtrir-
{
where Dugald Macdonald bad been

hasty conclusions about any break- jes 'could be Fairly protracted, la I outstanding, and thus allow Ed£n-
were there only two down

jg
security at that particular the circumstances and bearing in I burgh's eight a freer band and a

warders in the car and why was the institution.vuhv, r. -.1 , 1 . «L!.c r hwuhj - “ UK uu *1*1* HUJ nu U*t — —
- . . uilliu me viniuciunm uuuiuoma

Co
^?

t
^
b
j
e of prisoner handcuffed to only one. One of the prison officers Is in Derbyshire, police officersDerbyshire and as a result l have the other riding in foe front seat ? quoted today as haring raid foal should not be suspended from

*s°2. Anyone who has been in handcuffs, they were unaware that tids man auTy _reprat, in foe Ught of vriuch I will as I was In 1926, understands that was of a violent nature. That may Rms_i understand his coo.

mdnd foe overstretched manpower I greater say both . in the tight and
In Derbyshire, police officers I elsewhere. With their half backs

and threeyuarters showing plenty

«PP“* «*»>• «.«*» within foe pn«w Seiran dixtyTF SisSL*™publish the repeat of foe Chief handcuff is used. This is a very service. We do not know, but it JSd“caSSa- SsInspector of the Prison Service. serious crime, indeed. Will foe may go further than that and indi-

I

Of skill and ^rtmciaqn in foeir
running and passing Oxford’s capa-
bilities in defence were frequently
te&ed.

Unfortunately last week’s fall ofcase on its

Mr William Whilelaw, Deputy Home Secretary instruct that a cate * of coordination be-
“

leader of foe Opposition f Penrith public inquiry be held into it? tween foe prison, foe police and
and foe Border, C)—The Opposi- 1 met a deputation of consoru- fr}e 11115 must be fully Mr Roderickand foe Border, C)—The Opposi- 1 0161 a deputation of constitu-

tion would like to be associated CCIS fro® foe area foft morning
with the expressions of deep sym- ®nd fo*V are disturbed. There is a

investigated. (ueiper, uaoi—couiq some » have been erased by virtue of aThe transferring of prisoners by preliminary suggestions be made to
| zestfid and spirired performanceliw( MhirW h,c anna An Fn. AFFIRM <h* ni^cnn n,, I . _ r .

raiUIUMUVE

merits, and not relate it to current snow robbed Edinburgh .of their

political problems. S^me witn Cambridge university

nim r...L 31 Grange Road on Saturday. BuiRoderick MacFarquhar ^ doubt foai disappointment will
(Belper, Lab)—Could some -

•w-
J***—H, *

iyf:
-

pafoy wifo^Mj^^ilUan
Syi°"

Jack of confidence—ir appears Wred vehicles has gone, on for officers of the prison service, par- i yesterday Edinburgh' bv the bv
This is one of foe most serious c

l uLte rightly—dn foe security of ™g_ Sj’SSS’fi'-S ticulariy on foe use of one hamJ- ^ winners of the Sottish Urnrer'-
eakdowns In security arrange- bie prison service and in the way me increase. But foe rafets aspect cuff aad foe question of hired I sides championship, and as thev •• — -- - :-J- - fl -*" of *** mna* h* ,nw-Ti-aw*ri ai “ ~ 3 'highest placed nnSvetsity in the

third division might yet gain pro-

lack of confidence—it appears yesterday. Edinburgh by the by

breakdowns In security arrange- rtie prison service and in the way
meats affecting foe police, public rt>e police, in foe minds of the

foe increase. But the safety aspect cuff and foe question of hired
of this most be invest!gated ai a cars?

and prison service since the lost people, handled the .search during
war. There is deep and widespread those atrocious nights of terror.

matter of extreme urgency. Mr Rees—I have taken steps in

....

rpfK,... a
-
*

tU* -

4.-

concern about the handling of foe

lose atrocious nights of terror. Mr Rees—'These points wflj have to regard to handcuffs. On contract motion to the second division in . .

?* HK
l
Blry 13 cond

,

uct^’ *e answered and looked at. With cars, what matters is the type of the Scottish Rugby Union league Leslie (left) and M. A. Biggar : Two candidates if Scotland are to strengthen bad
case. I have received very disturb- will foe Home Secretary make foe regard to prison officers, including person who is to be conveyed hi I competition.

reports from responsible report public so that tt can be those who work in Northern Ire- tins way.
people ia the area concerned.m me area concemeu. debated in foe House and so that land, I know well they do an excel- __ t-, . . i umse or cmora to attack, to run

these circumstances the we can allay foe fears of not only lent job. I hope -those wounded . "“iT"Vh"I q
f

"snons
I and to keep the ball passing from

Yesterday their endeavours and
chose of Oxford to attack, to run

reports foe Home Secretary has people in my constituency and con- wfU recover soon. There must be .*®J ,5?** afternoon I han ri to were ofiuodSrupted
already received and has requested sfirueocies near prisons but the inquiries info the matters raised. make it abundantly clear that ttere | h, <H) ... ~—
will not in themselves be enough to fears in the minds of foe public Mr Peter Rost (South-East Derby- ara many «

u
- Zi “T1 bv numerous injuries and, in per-matters of much wider I pi uCTTL

reassure foe pubb'e. Will he there- generally ?

‘fore undertake to set up an lnune- Mr Rees—Mr Swain has raised all
diate and independent public foe questions that need answering, reassmnee
inquiry into foe whole incident as -He is right to put them and I hare Derbyshire,
many unresolved questions seen a preliminary report which They bavi

shire, C)—The statement of a full concern than simply fois incident, or noo-tounce. Edinburgh
inquiry wDi bring a great deal of cul

3f
Pn^° ’

Ff
ntighi also have been nonplussed

reassiaance to the people in police force. It affects foe whole bv ubiqmrv of Dturald Mac-n*rhn^u country and foe case for an uupar- - - --4 - u

England announce unchanged X
but Scotland face problems

No mates' wDere they |

required to be answered ? (Conser- reinforces In my 'mind that they cerned not only by the violence of is all the stronger.
They have been particularly con- U®1 public inquiry of a major order I i^^ed Dueald was either there !

®-' Peter West
rtuul Amin lw. a —

—

a - tc oil tKa ctmtiQpr I ^ i

vative cheers.)

Mr Rees— Until Mr Whitelaw has

or thereabouts. Before Hockley s 1 Rugby Correspondent

enough rugby to prove his fitness ceptional strength In aro

to foe selectors' satisfaction. shoulders.
The best loose trio combination Tbprf. h.->< bw-n a sm™

seen foe report of foe Chief Ins- not new but has gone on for a long
pector of foe Prison Service, and time. With regard to the public

need answering. the crimes bat also by foe unfor- Mr Rees—I am not sure until I I late call to the colours, Dugiid I -T 7
'

, r S(
«!!?!?. ???_!? have seen tiie full report, of. foe had started out on the left ££ LjStSii' .’S25SK SSVAiTJt/'fiSaS

we arc not dependent on press inquiry, foe report from foe chiel
reports, It is impossible to decide inspector of the prison service
matters which are unresolved. which I will publish, is a better
have yet to receive a full enough base from which to proceed than Mr Rees—I rhinv it right that we more widely. Let. me lobk at and I and Fish'er.^“Mr ILTtew

[ ZEJSrSJSE?(TG SSSd m7s“ 2E.^report from the police. Speaking newspaper reports and feeling In g« the report from foe prison let me publish what comes out of passed before Oxford scored their determine the order of p

There has been a story

the rounds in recent weeg:
the Englishman, Scotsman,
man sentenced to death
power-crazed dictator in a

land, and required to mec
doom by jumping into a cn
Infested river. They drew

for myself and the Government, if the community. service Id -the way that I have die prisoner inquiry. atZjSFzZI Same as that which beat Scotland cost Scotland dear ar scrummage aod Scotsman. Irishm.

SSdoiii Twickenham and -U. obtari

Lord Avon, the right honourable gentleman
away trom a Uneoui and after a imprnarional nlace at ock. ^ ^

ar-—.“'“,i

att.rsra-SM

Sir James Callaghan, the Prime behaved as though Britain was still debate. He records hhnself that he those who had reached foe agree-

foe ball into foe hands of Hodia-
han, who scored in the corner.
Ervan convened with an equally
fine kick.

It is no: often in recent seasons V'0
“J?

“““ Je introduction of request was granted, whe
that the selecors hare felt able another lock alongside Tomes. The

a T was revealed bear

Minister, paying tribute to Lord a great power. He was foe victim much preferred to wind up debates meat. We believed, and ri-fotiv
Avan who died on Friday, said that of foe period, rafoer than foe vil- than to open them and disliked that we were foilawine his policies.’
when they traced the forA3d of lain. seriated soeeches
Anthony Eden’s potitical life, ai Some 20 years had passed since In U56?StiSSgh foe scenes ! CtopSo^Srot? cfSd i ^ 30rhr* camp dma thau Hmv a n rnin h. i»r. Ft.A .u. T, 1- J, . _ chfi utx, ) >uiu it SU

rjmeonvenen with an equally tl^-XV a total voteof most obvious «o^da« would be at
Oxford Hppan f*,. v,,f confidence. This happened last ®ai

7J^£
New Zealand Crown ”. ‘“Even a croc

taiSdSafs-oSbfir'JiS

the same time they; drew a picture he left foe Commons. He was the House distressed him. be vears sioce he had firat wortsrtof an age in British history that dogged by recurring ill- health but retained his natural dignity and S Lwd Avan as )£ pSSS“ 3“ rfW3fded **» enjoyment composure throughout. &sisGmFLd iSre thS 20 veSfrom office in 1957, 34 years after of a happy family life and for that It was difficult to do justice to
he Ilad entered Parliament. ------ - J

Edinburgh's mounting pressure
was properly rewarded with a tty

foe House paid tribute to foe the many facets of his personality.
With his family background, matchless care and devotion of There was a natural reserve about

with his talent, with capacity for Lady Avon.
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Piggott books

his Lincoln

Handicap ride
lures dt Wetherby and Wolver-

jost 140 mounts between the Yorkshire trainer, said “ at
bampton falling victims to foe luting foe freeze least be spent the night snug and

As in Eurone (he said) It wav
orlty

-
^ coanVry. Avon as Ms Chief WWp for the last S™?,®

who pnrported to speak on
almosteotir^’dueco Ms initiative ^.uired » SUIweme ,I>r«3p. For Ms *S^^^**r**-
and energy 'that foe nine- power «- p^-. (J£? • 52£SS'
conference of 1954 came to a con-

renewed icy conditions, a toal Talented riders though all three warm (a his box. Yesterday eve-
of 29 days racing have already are. mcir services are i

been lost during January. Novem- tD demand as those of

Lester Piggott has been b

by Peter MaJtin, foe MarJ be

trainer, to ride Rhodomants
not as much Mng, it took me five and a half the Irish Sweeps Lincoln.
'

such estab- hours to cover the 20 miles From said yesterday that Piggott
her has been ^foc only tronble- Ushed scars as. Francome, Stack, my office In Wakefield to Wether- has yet to win the £10,000

handling of the Per- sity during foe thirties Anthony ‘ asserted that foe people did not
)
free month so far this winter, but Barry, King aod Bob Davies. Bald- bv. I’ve also got 26 lorries lost caster Handicap, telephoned J

ute, his expertnegotte- Eden personified the straggle understand that which was hi&tori- I
since foe beginning of October fog’s jockeys can Hi afford the. fo foe Pennines and only six of offer bis servics if Rhodonu

programmes trying over josses they have already sustained, their drivers bave yet reported ran. The former champion
£300,000 in added money have There are two other effects of fo.”
been abandoned. In addition, when 50 many good prizes and exciting The other effect of a prolonged
no racing takes place £20,000 is races being lost. As Cheltenham fa0fo up js a slight loss of public
..lost each day In betting levy. If sod Liverpool draw closer, it be- jnrerest with a consequent
one

.
programme only is able to comes increasingly difficult for deterioration in racecourse
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time foa?5^ow™joy“ SSffif “* r wifoout a characterime mat we now enjoy.

When his period as Prime Minis-
ter was considered it had to be

characteristic of the Bri-

bed] abandoned. In addition, when 50 many good prizes and exciting
no racing takes place £20,000 is races being lost. As Cheltenham

racecourse
for turn ayl enhanced Britain’s recognizing bow deep that belief fish people that has saved them in
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oss *5 between trainers to plan preliminary races attendances. At Ascot on Saturday
international standing.
Alter longer experience

the horse to victory over *

at Sandown Park last spring

“ Rbodomantade has had •

month break at the HeatiK
Stud, near Newbury ”, Makh

went. In international affairs it the past and may again in future 1*8,000 to £10,000. On Saturdays for foe top class horses for their whe0 foe fad that racing took
“ lt was a complete holkte

,----7- v- — meant foe creation and main- that they bave a sense of history of of course, these figures are sub- chosen targets at foe big meetings. pIace at an pajj a magnificent
F
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SeCr^5L thaa aS, prc- teaance of a framework of inter- their country and that foe? have a stmitiaUy larger. The Champion Hurdle picture s r̂ibwe to ^ improvem •-
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ous yu^8Cer s*™ P^ner- national law in order to achieve sense of conventions which are as ®efo™ trainers and fairly clear, os Night Nurse, Bird’s
fteir dra
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inaee system, a ci
?“?? adventure. There were others ston he entered on foe highest justice and. be believed, in the strong and important as the law d1*1®” involved in foe sport were Nest, and Dramatist have been _ _ cent down on las
in the House who could speak with office. In home affairs many MPs longer run, to peace. itself by which tills countrv "bIe 10 snrmount these difficult lucky in that most of foeir trials fLrrbed a niatiniflcem dav’greater authority because they had would remember Mm for foe em- ^ periods without much trouble, have taken place. But as I wrote VE2&? SLtL

The Champion Hurdle picture is tribute to the improvements in
Before foe slump, trainers and fairly clear, os Night Nurse, Bird’s

fteir drainage system, a crowd 20

served wifo him. Phasis he gave during that period fi^rfoTfoe^MfoSSh^he teltev^d ft be »7*9”* went on) as to uidividiial responabiiity and that what came first was the use of Mr Eric

He, therefore, was prepared to always been bound, and long may leriods without much trouble, have taken place. But as i wrote
Jut with inflation biting as keenly yesterday foe Gold Cup is still

place at all paid a magnificent &as freshened him up. H
tribute to the improvements In n°t done any fast work sir

foeir drainage system, a crowd 20 returned to my srable, nut

per cent down on lasr year ve*y well.”

watched a magnificent day’s sport. Another trainer after f

Captain Nicholas Beaumont the for the same race is Peter I

clerk of the course, told me: son, who rode three winff
Heffer (Liverpool. Wti- J? iSL^M^F^De’Sm^bSSi ” VVc always find^thai foe fact of I the' race and. trained Sova aaiSlJrS-SSaJttl having an inspec tion roiilis in a

when we heard that British troops the ments of a property-owning various adinstm^m. of nn^r foe House was acrin® h.. «« L I
oan. °L.*e National Hunt side runnin^^

... n*ooie decide rhen and rhere mwneu we neara tnat Brmsn troops
were actually going ashore la
Egypt foe news came as a thunder-

foe ments of a property-owning
democracy.

Io overseas matters his judg

various adjostmeroiaf power foe HoSe^/ acti^foT
^

“ft ^**&JS*S£*WJ*
which were necessary In foe world, was today, but they should not TnnmnhBut even more than that, he bare any lectures la future from - r^l^nph

the rvifiv Fmrw people decide then and there to nvr&iup wirn uoiaen Aim. '

Hurdle flooSS say ac h°me even BIue Clr
£?
e tte ante-post market leaders

aSdous » Cement, who sponsored the big was unplaced in last year's

toDecent Fellow, who race reported that guests who had with Piggott aboard.
a dun Impression on accepted their invrtaonn. which

saw him win Chens tow’s included a free lunch and drinks, Ryan Price, who dominah

lor Hurdle in ember! had 4,06,1 telephoning during the Schweppes Gold Trophy wid

Novices Hurdle at Hay- week and “rinfi that they had wins in the first five years,

on Saturday remains -decided not to come after all.” not expect to have a runner;

Fellow’s objective fol- In 1,16 hopes that 'racing will year’s race. The Fiction to
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mens on fof ,fid,1,eE*t wetland S Wle Sll^ to
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**“ acDOrt W3S 30 out woald ** *he
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Ublift of. debate for idealist He displayed a personal foe House and telling them reset

Bill to win in 1972. Rol

warns Piggott to resume his

iters hip with Golden Aim, <

the ante-post market leaders

of character. many years, but that foe prissdpa
He never changed Ms view about aim of his every action and polio

the correctness of his policy. He was foe benefit of Britain and tti

believed that what be did was in good of the international com
the interests of bts country and of muraly had never been in dispute.

owners and jockeys are poised on Balding Is anxious to give more
foe knife edge of survival at the experience to Decent Fellow, who

foe international community. We must not (she went on) over- supported him and when foe
Suez was a watershed in the look his great talents as a pariia- Oxford by-election was fought

history of foe nation and as Lord menrarian. Others can bear witness after foe Munich agreement we
Blake had written yesterday he to Ms skilled performance in fought against Munich and agai-„u
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year’s race. The Findon m

by-election was fought only one teller for foe
Munich agreement we lobby.

House adjourned, 4.40 pm.

enough money during the season Stroud Green Hurdle on February oce*» nosy puinug tneir money

wffi foeift continue in racing 11 or foe Minnow Hurdle at un Artiflce to win foe Schweppes

tty buying new horses for the Newcastle on February 19.
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Emphasis oh poorest nations in overseas aid policy I
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1 aFter 8 iD ^ poorer “““tries the extent 10 which foe balance jocktyf^Alsof^par?from 'foe ^op Winter Melodyfmight conceivably^d
f,
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r
e m&*****&- ^ tave to.move.fram bil«eral khf of jockmS, most NatiomS be. w^ treatedlir.the.Schweppes

Gold Trophy. After the announce-
ment that Jeffrey King may ride
John Thorne’s six-venr-old at
Newbury. Artifice was heavily

bury hurdle is Soldier Ro&
foe handicapper has rated M
highly for Price's liking-

The Five-year-old. who no
jump races last season, b*
badly in foe Triumph Hurt

the stakes which are now foe right tor. Jack Hanson, whose Impres- backed yesterday and is now clear set to carry list Ub.
a i • mm ** n oiwab Dmuiin «n nnAM favnnntP ar 1 1 u.nh Kaih Viillc Ifavourite at 14—-1 with both HiUs is unfairly handicapped’’.,

and Ladbrokes for this important said. “ He was entided to a
handicap on February 12.
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international initiatives, Mr Frank within it. which is now

,
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** we now have no hope of towards mtrftiiaterai aid. and per- I Hunt riders find it difficult to with list 31b. Winter Melody has

Judd, Parlhimentary Secretary for However^ I hope to be able to of aid of 0.7 per cent of GNP wiU resnlt of the^proposed cuu V game. Balding tOverseas Development, said during avoid reductions in existing cash Mr ludri *a1 i w, i„ __ _
^ B

questions on overseas mU mid the allocations, even though it may Cabinet that it is timi HrisCMenf. Mr
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This means working for a continu- new commitments. Urated Nations Developing comraunitv as a whole is^SrtSfog Desmond Douglas, or Binning- Constance, in the second round. EwSpSi 1cblmpton^ft
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lSesIng shift in the emphasis of our Nevertheless, I hope in 1977-78, Programme which illustrates foe fois problem Is Infinitely better ham, faces a tough start to the Jill Bammcrsley. at present in frr , month’s im-nLut, dock Pa rk. Leading prices
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people within them. Within this for increasing support for multila-
context the reductions in the aid teral efforts and international inJ-

imied Nations and its agencies,
ft is because we wish to play a

programme in 1977-78 and 1978-79 Natives, particidaxty those which fu^ partas a .Government in fulfill, n «- *•
trill obviously have impUcatlans; accord with our policy of helping ^ our ftfrematlonfll responslbUI- 1 HTlianiCIltary ROtlCeS
the Government do oh wish to foe poorest- hes that
minimize these- We shall not be Mr Dennis Canavan (West Stirling, necessary
able to undertake aD that we had shire. Lab)—It is dear that the «w»“iny

SlSsSS3^ IW of Common*
economy as East as possible.

hoped to undertake but there vrfli effects of the IMF loan and the Mr Peter Tapsell (Horncasde, C),
not be a need for change in the cuts imposed by the IMF are cut- for toe Opposition—Can foe ntinta'
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priming or parliamcnUry papers.
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meets in Ms -first march a former stops at Thornaby 10 days ago. contest foc world Championships Manila, Jan 27-—Maurice
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The effect on specific allocations most in need not just In this way his mind Is moving and about
Today *U a.ao: Tributes 10 Lha laic
Lord Avon,
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ing Cheshire newcomer, David Howard and C. Knight.
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the ’ next came a-ainst Wales to play North and Midlands in a that victory over Scotian

because of inm-v. In fact, he did' District game this Saturday. The given English morale foe

not recapture the place until last selectors can watch this, as well Jt so long demanded. WI
Saturday, although be appeared M Glasgow v Edinburgh and Scot- may happen against fta
against Ireland, as a replacement land B v France B (on February 51 Twickenham on Febnbny

full back for Higneil. before picking foeir nexT side, will be disappointing ff -fo

The Scottish selectors, mean* They have another option, which not arrive in Cardiff farfoe
whEe, have a breatMng space vrould be to switch Donald Mac- on March S with at le*

before foeir next match, against Donald to lock, where he nas unexpected piece of glory -i-
Ireland, at MnrrayfleJd on played for Oxford University. sights. For foe moment, hi

m it
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County’s home replay
'Blackpool was postponed

.. >econd time after die Lei-
ferae, John Hunting, made

J.j’-in inspection. The Base-
— ... nd was thick with frost

‘pitch was bone hard, with
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the replay.
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ooths, is in a party of 13

;.
:

-or the League match at—r tam today. Howard's first
‘ v tnces bare been limited

£60.000 move from New-
•

"oited in the summer by
ant form of Peter Simp-

:
- -ard and Peter Storey are

- : :~» the team .which beat
City 1—0. on Saturday.

!sks for bearing
: ’ Best has asked for a per-

:-'m"ng after being charged
--tging the game Into dis-

a result of an incident
—nd of Fulham’s second
:J match at Chelsea on

t?sfixfu»es
'.£» stated.
: Third round, replay: New
.laid v Sheffield United. Third

icond .replay: Nottmnham
_v Bristol Rovers (at villa.

cup; Soroi-nnal. Aral lag:
.

Bolton. Wandanan.
- DIVISION-. Birmingham City

r
.. DIVISION: Notts County v

DIVISION: Ponnuntti x
.Preston North End v GU-

•

"orb CUP v Choslerftald.
DIVISION: Colchester

lopth port.

.-.UN LEAGUE: Premier Dlvt-
(UtCfa V AP Leamington:
v Chelmsford.
RM PREMIER— LEAGUE

’ r l round: Matlock v Goole.
. AN PREMIER LEAGUE:

V Northwlch Victoria.
V LEAGUE: First divtsioii:
lTbury: Lowtonstone v Wal-

- Avenue; Sutton United v
• <WY: First round: Bishop's

.. Hendon: Hhehln- Town x
-.Iru round replay: Dortford

Sam Allardyce, the Bolton
Wanderers defender, has been
forced oat of tiie first leg of the
League Cup semi-final round
against Everton at Goodison Park
today because bad weather has
prolonged his suspension. Aliar-
dyce should, have completed his
two-march ban in time for the
game with Everton. But the
sfflond pan of his suspension was
delayed with the postponement of
Bolton's games against Carlisle
Last Tuesday and Orient oo Satur-
day.

Allardyce said yesterday: " I am
the lads all the best at Everton.
the lads affl the best at Everton.”
It makes a suspension seem a
Krtie unfair when (he weather
intervenes like this.”
The Bolton manager, . Ian

Greaves, has no injury problems
and wfH probably select from the
team pony for (heir last march

—

the 2—1 FA Cup defeat at West
Ham. Mike Wafch is likely to stand
in for Allardyce. Bolton will be
attempting to emulate their per-

KeUy put on the

transfer list
Jimmy Kelly, Wolverhampton’s

22ryear-old winger, has been
placed on the transfer list at his
own request. This was the out-
come of a meeting between the
player and Sammy Chung, the
manager, at which Kelly expressed
his dissatisfaction at reserve team
footbalL
Chung reluctantly agreed to

release Mm and clubs are to be
notified of bis availability. Kelly
made his first division debut
against Sheffield United three
years ago, but since then has
played in only 11 firstteam games,
two of them in the second
division.

Steve Bottle’s £12,000 transfer
from Bournemouth to Norwich
City has been called off, because
of a knee injury.

*

fannance when the two clubs
last met in Cup competition. That
was In 1953, when Bolton won
4—3 in the semi-final round of
the FA Cup.

Despite the recent defeat at
West Ham. Mr Greaves has no
fear of playing a first division
side away from home. " We have
been drawn away in every round
of the competition season.
If we play anything like the way
we did at Derby jo the .quarter-

finals, we will get a result at
Everton ”, he said.
Ron Goodiass. a winger, named

in the Everton party of 13, is

expected to return to (he side.

With Brace Rioch Cup-tied, Bryan
Hamilton Is likely to play in mid-
field with Goodiass hack in the
attack.
Everton, whose highest attend-

ance at Goodison Park this season
was 33,000 for the opening
League fixture against Ipswich,
expect a crowd of about 50,000.
Almost aD the 24,000 sand tickets

have been sold.

Queen’s Park Rangers will play
Dave Thomas in a Football

Combination game at Ipswich

tonight, 24 hours before their

League Cup semi-final round first

leg against Aston Villa tomorrow.
Thomas fractured a cheekbone In
a training accident a fortnight ago
and has not played since. But if

he comes through safely tonight
he will be considered for a place
against Villa.

Eddie Kelly, a midfield player,

who has hamstring trouble, is a
definite non-starter for tomorrow’s
game, which is unlikely to be as

well supported as Rangers had
hoped. They have 8.000 terrace
tickets remaining. This comes
after disappointing attendances at

their home Uefa Cup ties tins

season. Rangers's best home gate
tin's, season was 27,621 for the

League Cup quarter-final with
Arsenal.

Aston Villa’s injured players,

Alex Cropley and John Gidman,
had intensive treatment yesterday.
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A recollection in relative tranquillity by a man who survived the end of the world

r k Cool possession football management
jj|N 1. 1^ ^' opening credits for second division. That a new
'* .! latch - of the Dm manaeer was unable to prevent
iJJn 1.h|V ‘ opening credit* for
** .. . r latch - of the Day
'

! -iMfiJW? 51101 01 a white-haired,
f ikii*0 * r

ied looking man. It Js a
: shot.’ -He is alone, and

.

.‘. be carrying the whole
-.s

- the world on his shoul-

.
iys a lot about being a

..onager.. Bat If k has
- - : 1 application, in the case

. to in die picture it is

.
I little mislparitng

Greaves at the moment
not carefree, certainly

. vito himself and with
onager. He will admit

- -•.is partly dne to Belton
• .* recent run of success :

for second division. That a new
Day manager was unable to prevent
red, a further slide in the fourth
Is a division suggests that even that
and was not wholly Ms failure,

bole If Ms experiences at Hudders-
oul- field leave Mr Greaves with no
ig a reason for embarrassment, he has
has learnt from them. A man who has
case come through a bad time the
t is stronger for it. Although it is

easier at Bolton, he says, because
sent he has better players, his team, are
inly a ‘ more attractive side, less

with geared to stopping the other tide
from playing as their first priority.
They express his -belief in good
football. He feels that in the long

second in the second run that Is the only way to play
nd In the send-final that emphasis on stopping thi- .nd In die semi-final
the League Cup. •• If
s to see me in a month’s
we’d lost four on the
answers might be dif-

- he feeling more aggres-
..- laps. But he gives every

that emphasis on stopping the
other tide is sometimes essential,

bnt “ it dulls your brain even-
tually ”.

Be is convinced that most
managers would like to have their

tides playing with the flair and

.
- -— r -— — ivyM became manager of

- id Town in 1968. He
. .

into tiie
-

first division.
•• Jack twtr seasons later,

of a sane which saw
•’ again -Into the third
tag season, and which
lently led to the fourth

Golf

Jacklin’s

chance

goes on back
nine
Tucson, Arizona, 3an 16.—

Bruce Lietzke, of the United
Sates, holed a dramatic 70-foot
birdie putt ou the fourth extra
hole today to defeat Gene Lirfler

Cricket

A despairing accusation-now

umpires must tackle over rate

No- and maybe : Allardyce (left), of Bolton, ruled out for tonight’s Cup tie against Everton,
and Thomas, of Queen’s Park Rangers, who must prove his fitness for tomorrow’s tie

Weather leaves Allardyce out in

the cold for League Cup tie

in a sudden-death play-off in the
$200,000 Tucson Open golf
tournament. The 25-year-old Texan

: held a one-stroke lead when he
reached the final bole but be look
three putts from 80 feet to tie
with Lifiler on a 13-under-par
total of 275.

The first three play-off holes
were shared in par but Lietzke
won die first prize of $40,000 at
the next hole with Ms dramatic
putt. This was Us first victory
since joining the PGA tour in
June, 1975. Lifiler, aged 46, who
was seeking his twenty-ninth tour
victory, won $22,800 For second
place.

Andy North also bad a chance
for the play-off but he took three
putts at the last hole, and flm«i»»/i

third on 276.

Tony Jacklis of Britain moved
into contention early in the round
when he birdied five of his first
eight holes and stood at nine
under par. But he went one over
par at die ninth when he missed
the green and took three putts
at the 10th and 12th boles to lose
his momentum. He had a four-
under-par 32 on the front nine,
but a four-over par 40 on the
back. His five-under-par score of
283 gave him joint eighteenth
place and 52,162.

Jacklin said : “ Fm very happy
with my place this week, even
with the finish. I played some of
the best golf that I have played
in a long rime and thu was the
best putting I have done since I
can’t remember when.”
275. B. LLeofte, 70. 66. TO. 69: G.

LAOJcr. 71. 6*. 70. 6t
276. A. Norm. 67. 73. 71. 66.
279. T. Watson. 67. 71. 75. 68.
080. G. McCord. 67. 73. 71. 69: \V.

MaJJon. 71. 70. 70. 69: G. Morgan.
67. 70. 71. 72.

28Z. D. BIOS. 72, 72. 68. 70; B.
Nelson. 72. 72. b6, 71.

282. P. RoOBers. 71. 72. TO. 69: T.
Aaron 69. 73. 67. 73: W. Cesser.
72 . 67. 69 . 74 : C. Coody. 70 . 63.

71. 73: R. MUSTnolle. 69. 71.
69. 73: J. D«nL 69. 71. 71. 71.

GB acares:
283: A. Jack!In. 74. 69. 68. 73.
294: P. OosterhuU. 74. 68. 73. 79.

73. 79.

Hockey

McIntosh’s knee
a source of

English worry
By 5ydaey Frisian
England have made one change

From John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent

Madras, Jan 17

The talk here today—the rest
day of the third Test match be-
tween India and England—has
ranged around the general subject
of sharp practice. What started it

off was yesterday’s confiscation by
one of the umpires of thin strips

of gauze being worn by Lever
(Willis also wore them very
briefly) to prevent the sweat run-
ning from his forehead into his
eyes.

They were so conspicuous and so
horribly greasy That the sugges-

tion by Bedl, the Indian appin,
that they were being used for
some ulterior purpose may be con-
fidently dismissed. Willis anyway
threw his away after wearing them
for only an aver, as did Lever
when he found that the combina-
tion of grease* and sweat, which
he got on Ms hands when he wiped
Ms forehead, made the ball more
difficult co hold.
Mr Ken Barrington, the mana-

ger of the MCC team, says there
is “ no truth whatever ” in Bedi’s
charge that some ointment or
other might also have been used
by the Enpianrf bowlers in Delhi
and Calcutta, to make the ball
swing. Like everyone else, in-
cluding I am sure the Indian board
of control, Mr Barrington realizes

that such an accusation arises not
from Bedi’s- conviction but from
Ms despair as captain of a losing
side.
There are certain dodges, almost

as old as the game itself, wMch
players resort to to doctor the
ball. One is picking the spam. TMs
is less frequent than it used to
be, now that umpires are in-
structed to keep a more careful
watch on the ball. There have been
holders though, and well known

ones at that, who have grown their
tii uinb nails especially long for
the purpose of picking the seam.
More recently, sunburn cream and
lip salve have been used, furtively,
to give a polish to the ball.

A comity bowler once became
cross enough with a colleague of
mine to give himself away. “ You
make mistakes too”, he said tomake mistakes too", he said to
him indignantly, after being criti-

cized in me press. “ The other day

E
ou wrote that the pitch most
ave greened up at tea time be-

cause the ball suddenly started to
move about. What rot that was.
It was only after tea that I started
to pick the seam.” The same
bowler was later to join the first
class umpires’ list. You can do
worse man set a thief to catch
One.
Now Greig is an unashamedly

zealous cricketer. At times in Ms
enthusiasm he sails dangerously
dose to die wind. If I were an
Indian batsman I would not at all

like some of the things he does
to capture the crowd’s attention.
They can only be distracting. I
wondered in Calcutta just bow
right it was for Fletcher to come
hobbling ont at every drinks in-
terval when England were in the
field, not to help with the drinks
hut to give the -captain and the
bowlers the benefit of Ms obser-
vations. Yesterday evening, when
for tiie umpteenth time a ball was
being changed, Crete's sudden
appearance on the odd to tell

Wootmer and Amiss not to get
upset about it was sometMng ne
would -have been unlikely to do
at Lord’s.
Bnt to imply as Bedi has that

Lever was up to no good with
that piece of gauze, and that he
might have done sometMng
similar in Delhi wbeu he bowled
so well, is unworthy of Bedi.
There was one particular ball in
Delhi that swung prodigiously.

One of me Indian spinners sad
to me last week that he thought
It could, by mistake, have been
made fractionally heavier on one
side than the other. There was
certainly no suggestion of
cMcanery. If there was a hint of
it yesterday it was more by acci-
dent than design. The Indian
score when Bernard Thomas.
MCCs travelling physiotherapist,
knocked up Ms gauze contrap-
tions during the lunch Interval
was already 126 for seven. By the
time Lever bowled again it was
151 for eight.

To keep an eye open for sharp
practices is an Important part of
ad umpire’s job. To that extent
Mr Reuben, whom MCC regard
highly as an nmpire, was being
properly inquisitive. Tomorrow T

hope be may turn Ms attention
to the over rate which so far in
tMs Test match has been a dis-
grace. The fact that the ball bad
to be replaced three times, and
that drinks had to be taken (three
drink intervals a day at five
minutes a time means 75 minutes
out of a five-day match) and (hat
the sightscreens at Cbepauk are
not easily sMfted. all helped to
bring down the Indian over rate
after tea yesterday to just under
11 to the boor. Nothing, though,
had more to do with tMs than
the way the Indian bowlers,
manipulated by Bedi, wasted time.
For one reason and another
yesterday's play was a travesty
even of the game in India, where
only taxi drivers hurry.

SCORES: England. 262 IJ. M. BWur-
tcy 69. A. W. Greig 54 > and 44 far i:
India. 164 U. K. Lever 5—59 j.

BBC Radio’s Test Match Special
will be on the air tMs morning
at Five minutes past seven on
radio three (medium wave) for
ball by ball commentary wMch
wfU cover play after lunch.

Demiess wants to break with Kent

taps. Bat he given every, sides plSylng with the flair and
of being able to cope excitement Bolton display. “ Bat

' h all the pressures and sometimes they look at the cloth
l being a football mans- and say, * I just wonder what kind

of suit I can make out of that
tot always so. After a He also feels passionately that the
player with Manchester insecurity of most managers' posi-

lere be wan a league tfons leads inevitably to “ fear ”
tip medal before the football, and that is particularly

aster and a cap final- - true for managers just starting out

iter, and a period spent 111 tiieir careers. A new manager
he became manager of i* face** with the situation where
Id Town in iS6g. He he has to get instant results,

into die* first division.
“ Most dubs will say, ' we’ll give

?ack two seasons later, you a year ’. If you’re lucky, that

of a slide which saw is- H tirey dw Greaves : Lost war in Huddersfield, won peace in Bolton.
> ’ again - Into the third you P“t out the flags.’ it is diffi-

tagseason, and which cult to disagree with Ms analysts.
Delegation I found diffi- tn say. He says, with a delight

jeutly led to tiie fourth a«d
'^f

eC
tL?

D

S

£^cers cu]L I was too important to the chuckle, that he keeps on telli

t.-iti-.-— h: ^rSnoSLi^Kn^oS Pl^. I fbh I could never leave them that hebas_ more asssta

MichaM Denness, die former
Kent captain, wants to end Ms 15-

year assoccation with the County.
Denness, aged 36, was sueeroded
as Kent’s captain by the Pakistan

Test player, Asff Iqbal, last

October.
Denness said yesterday that he

had jitttvi co she did) ffainiun_

Waiter Brice, asking Kent to
release him from Ms registration.

He said in the letter that he had
given very careful consideration
to Us cricketing future and added:
" I fee! tint my decision Is in the
best interests of myself, my
Gakn&y, and indeed (he Kent club.”
In five years as captain, Den-

ness led Kent to Ox trophies and
last year took ttnm to a double:
the John Player League mid the
Benton and Hedges Cup. H« re-

Sullivan will

join Cheshire

next season
John Sullivan, released by Lan-

cashire last summer, will play

crickjet for Cheshire in the minor
counties competition next season.

Sullivan, an aggressive batsman

and usefnl change bowler, made
Ms first appearance In 1963 and

was capped in 1969.

Although he had few oppor-

tunities in the championship side,

Sullivan returned some good per-
1

formances In one-day matches and
in .1969 headed Lancashire’s bat-
ting and bowling averages In the 1

John Player League. In 1975 he
and Ken Shutrieworth shared a
testimonial of £12,500.

Paul AHott, a 19-year-old Bow-
don and ChesMre medium-pace
bowler, who went on the young
England tour or the West Indira
last year, has joined Lancashire.

quest will probably he discussed
at Kent’s general eomm^itg* meet-
ing on Thursday.
Several counties showed Interest

when last month Denness intimated
that he was unhappy at Kent.
Notable among them were Gla-
morgan, who have since signed
die West Indies all-rounder CoHis
King,
Glamorgan are stEl known to be

keen to sign the former England
captain, though they have not
heard offlriafly that he wants to
make a move. The dob secretary,
WiU WooBer, said: “I cannot
anticipate my committee’s deci-
sion. But, of course, we are stiR
toterested. Mike Is a very good
player and I Should Wee to see
him joining Glamorgan.”
Denness might prefer to slay in

the home counties in order not
to upset Ms children's schooling.

That might make Surrey a likely
choice should they decide to make
a move. .

Arthur McIntyre, the Surrey
secretary, said there had been
no contact with Denness and Alf
Gover, chairman of the cricket
committee, did not anticipate any
move. But Mr McIntyre, speaking
personally, said : “ Denness would-
be an asset to any county. He has
great ability as both batsman and
fielder. He likes the Oval, too.
judging by Ms form here in the .

Benson and Hedges last summer.
His century then virtually took Ms
side through to the final.”

Denness said yesterday : “ It

Kent agree to release me from my
registration, hopefully I shall be
able to continue In first class
cricket. Until they have made a
decision on tMs matter, there is
nothing further I can say.”

Pakistan ready for a full

tour claims Mushtaq
Sydney, Jan 17—Mushtaq

Mohammad, tiie Pakistan cricket
captain, believes the time has
come for Pakistan to make a full
scale tour of Australia. •* We have
only just acclimatized to Aus-
tralian conditions here in Sydney
and tins tour is coming to an
end ”, said Mushtaq today during
the rest day in tiie third and
final Test here.
"In a way it is disappointing

that tins is not a flve-Test series—perhaps the time Is rine for
Pakistan to make a fall-scale tour
of Australia. I an} convinced that
Pakistan could give Australia a
tough fight over five Tests.
Mushtaq was speaking on the eve
of what seems certain to be
Pakistan’s first Test -victory in
Australia.

Australia are due to resume
their second innings tomorrow
with e lead of only 31 runs and
with their last pair, the last
bowlers. Lillee and Walker, at
the crease. With three full days
to play, Pakistan' are poised for
a victory which would square the
series at one, win each with one
march drawn.

Pakistan’s hero has been the
young medium-pace bowler, Imran
Khan, who has already taken 11

wickets in the match. He received

solid support from tiie experi-
enced Test campaigner Sarfraz
Nawaz, who has claimed six
wickets in the game.
• “ Imran has bowled magnifi-
cently throughout the tour ”, said
Mushtaq. “ His success, coupled
with that of Sarfraz on the bouncy
Australian wickets, has been a
giant boost to Pakistan cricket.”
Mushtaq instructed Ms men to

relax daring today’s rest day but
to think positively, about deliver-
ing the coup de grace tomorrow.
“ The memories of onr last visit
to Sydney in 1973 are all too
dear ... on that occasion we
were in a. tremendous position to
win the Test, bnt let tiie oppor-
tunity slip ”, he said. “ I do not
want a repeat of that debacle, and
I have told tiie team the match is

not won until the last ball is
bowled.”
In 1973, Pakistan were tnmbled

our in their final innings for 10S
when 'chasing a total of 159 runs
for victory.

The Australian cricketers were
on the run today from their own
newspapers after their dismal per-
formance.
SCORE5: Australia 211 <G. J. Cos!*r
50: bona Khfn. 6-102 1 and 180 /or 9
i Imran K'han 5-63 1 : Pakistan 360 (A'lf

.Iqbal 120. Jared Mlandad 64. Uarcon

Motor racing

Hunt worried about heat but not about car

wm -

Jte

t a unique descent Id
.. bnt. predictably the

.

3 to Mr Greaves and
'. d parting company. To

-
. Huddersfield, his dJs-

.. mired a hoard-room
• it experience, together
drama of. the 071-72
.en Greaves, bis side

• Against relegation, was
-- y by four of Ms best

• 'landing more mosey In
.1
7’insuring Huddersfield’s

• , .u’*
1* f a Erst division place,

!j.>. embittered many. Mr
. tys,

u Whilst I was
was the end of the

jig now in relative

also means that many managers 1

have no opportunity to learn from players. T Fek I could nev« Iwve

“-sr - sips-s
be£ Skyl^Bolton^bSefn; to*JedJMm intoi doing .ewry-

Greaves is not watching thet,

:ord at Rudders- Boredom Is

~ng now in relative
Mr Greaves is not

his record at Hudders-
: club went into the
on in debt, so there
ney to spend strength-

/irty not equipped for

.
' division. . He has

.(hat happened there.

fearful. He knows that in the end

winning is still important, still

what he will be Judged on. But,
“ it matters how you win. It

does I I. want to win well. I’ve

beard colleagues say, ‘ it doesn't

matter how von play as leng as

yon win *. There’s no way I sub-

scribe to that. I couldn't sit and
watch my team kick ugly balls all

over the field- I’d he bored stiff

that window for me. But it came
to the day when I could • have

stood on my head, kicked the door
in and run my bead into the wall,

and ft didn't mean a thing. They’d
heard it all before." Now be pre-

tn say. He says, with a delighted
chuckle, that he keeps on telling

them that he has more assistant

managers at Bolton than there are

in the rest of the league. “ But
I like it I"

In a position for which there is

little trainMg, little possible pre-
paration, except on the job—Mr
Greaves quotes a recently-

appointed manager saying to Mm
despairingly. “ I’ve been in this

game for 30 years as player and
cnoch, and T never knew 1 Fd no
idea what the pressures were
it is good to see someone who has
been given

.
the

.
opportunity v>

develop, and h&s taken it
Mr Greaves knows that football

fers the quiet; word. been given
.
the

.
opportunity to

Although cool possession foot- develop, and has taken It.

bail is what Mr Greaves believes Mr Greaves knows that football

in, he has also come to terms with is an up-and-down game, and that

himself enough to allow Ms team one is always at the mercy ,of a

to express themselves on and off bad run. But he seems reconciled

krjC"’ myself of
-’?*

. b to 1. e In the know would
ed me of. and other

,

ies -Bnt in the end
j is only embarrassed
re to keep them In the

Boredom Is not a concept many
managers can afford to consider.

But Mr Greaves now can detach
himself a bit, will not allow him-
self to become so close to the

problems that he cannot see the

answers. He is relaxed enough to

cope with having an assistant

manager, George Mulfaall. who
takes a lot of the day-to-day re-

sponsibility for coaching and deal-

ing with the team.. At Huddersfield
“ i was manager, trainer, coach.

tiie field. " I’m 50 per cent to 60

per cent Iras dogmatic now than 1

was three years ago. I tWnk I

give more opportunity to players

to produce their own ability,

rather ti130 106 trying to teach

them how to walk.” WatcMng his

side, one can have no doubt that,

within the framework be has
created, the players enjoy their

freedom^ it is also proving effec-

tive. Off the field, too. Mr
Greaves has a team with plenty

to It, has reached a kind of peace.
His side speak volumes for his

strength and wisdom. In a game
which is so wasteful of its re-
sources, particularly managerial
talents, wMch often stifles and
stunts its main talents, then casts

them aside, the growth of Mr
Greaves and the development of
Ms team perhaps provide a- lesson
with wide application.

Peter Ball

Boxing

Zulu Warrior

hopes to make
his big conquest
Johannesburg, Jan 15.—South

Africa's most famous Zulu warrior,
Elijah “ Tap Tap ’’ MakhatiM, Is

preparing for the hardest test of

his life, against the world middle-
weight champion, Carlos Monaon.
The 34-year-old Monzoo has not
been defeated for 12 years and
is rated one of the greatest middle-
weight boxers of all time.
Makhatini, aged 31. recently

became the Erst all-South African
champion when, he knocked out
Jan Kies, the white middleweight
title holder. He previously showed
his class by defeating the former
world champions, Curtis Cokes

1 and Emile Griffith, both of the
United States.

The bearded Zulu, who neither
speaks nor writes English, is the
type of boxer managers dream of.

He trains assiduously, taking great
pride- in his physical fitness,
neither smokes nor drinks and Is

happily - married to his second
wife. Jester.

Charlie Magri, the ABA fly-

weight champion, makes his come-
back to international boxing at

Gloucester Lewie Centre' on
February 9 in the match between
England and Ireland.
TEAM: LlpM-nwrttihl: M. Gregory

lArmy) . Fly: p. Dart (Deypnponl.
Bantam: C. Mauri lArbour VonDii.
Farther: P.- CowddU (Warier). Ltahl:
D. WJ1Hams i BrooksMe > . Lluht-wMier:
S. MltMr <R*i*on>. Wo'Hr: P. X«-Uy
i Royal Navy i . Llgni-mJddlr: J. Ken-
nedy f Greycorn. Middle: D. Partes
• RAF). Ugru-tiaavv ’ R- Christie iLaOy-
woodi. Heavy; a. McDermott tBeJhtu
Par*).

Sao Paulo. Jan 17.—James Hunt,
-the world champion, has joined
the map/ drivers expressing con-
cern over the possible effects of
the heat - in next Sunday's
Brazilian Grand Prix. Hunt, who
is staying at the seaside resort
of- Guaroja near here, told
journalists: “ The race wiD be
difficult because -of the heat, but
I have great confidence in my
car.”
Jody Scheckter, of South

Africa, the winner of last week’s

Skiing

Refusal to train

causes

postponement
Schruos, Austria, Jan 17*—

A

World Cup women’s downhill race
was postponed here today .because
f heavy snowfalls and lad visi-

bility, the organizers announced.
The race will be held tomorrow if

conditions permit. A World Cup
slalom scheduled for tomorrow
will he held on Wednesday
instead.

The postponement of the down-
hill became inevitable when the
skiers and their trainers refused
to take part in a final training

not- two and a half hours- before
the race was dne to start. Faced
with the boycott, the international
ski federation’s technical delegate.
Erich Demetz of Switerland,
announced Ms resignation.

Mr Demetz, after consulting the
jury, had given his casting vote in'

favour of holding the training run.
However, the order to go ahead
until it was ignored.—Reuter.

Argentine Grand Prix, and Ronnie
-Peterson, of Sweden, had earlier
voiced anxiety about the beat.
The temperature recently has been
around 30 centigrade (84 fahren-
beit) at noon.
Hunt, who is running five kilo-

metres (about three miles) each
day, said the suspension problem
be bad with Ms McLaren" in
Buenos Aires ' whs solved- “ I

think the car will run very well
in Inierlagos on Sunday ”, he
added.

Hunt went on: ” The course Is

very good and difficult, demand-
ing a lot of the driver. My only
problem could be the beat, but
as I am training a lot, rumring
every day, I hope I will not have
-any problems.
“ You lose a lot of water during

a race because of
.
the heat and

I am a little concerned. In Argen-
tina it was an exceptional day
and the beat was really terrible-

In Brazil I hope it will not be
too hot.” ,

Latest European snow reports
Depth Conditions Weather
(cm) Off Runs to (5 pm)

L U Piste piste resort — *C
Champdiy 60 200 Good Powder Good Fine -5

Superb deep powder skiing
Courmayeur 165 240 Good Heavy- Good Fine -4

New snow on good base
Crans-Montaoa 140 230 Good Powder Good Fine -6

Powder on bard base
Davos 125 180 Good Powder Good Cloud -7

Some runs closed, avalanche danger
KitzbfiheJ 85 150 Good Powder Good Snow -2

Deep powder, excellent skiing
Lermoos 100 170 Good Powder Good Snow -1

New snow on hard has?
Les Arcs 110 210 Good Powder Good Sun -7

Perfect siding conditions
Les Mennires 75 2D0 Good Powder Good Fine —

Good skiing conditions
St Moritz 60 175 Good Heavy Good Fine -13

Excellent skiing on piste
Seefeld 60 110 Good Powder Good Snow - -1

New snow on fair base
Val d’ls^re . 110. 210 Good Powder Good Fine . -10

40cm of new powder
Verbier 80 170 Good Powder — Fine .

-2

Superb skiing conditions
Vfllars . .

• 75 150 Good Powder Good Fair -2

Superb skiing conditions
ZOrs 120 160 Good Powder Good Snow -8

Still snowing, bad visibility

In the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski Club of
Great Britain, L refers to lower s' opes and U to upper slopes. The
following reports have been received from other .sources :

Good Heavy- Good Fine -

Good Powder Good Fine -6

Good
danger

Powder Good Cloud -7

Good Powder Good Snow -2

ig

Good Powder Good Snow -1

Good Powder Good Sun -7

Good Powder Good Fine —
Good • Heavy Good Fine -13

Good Powder Good Snow • -1

Good Powder Good Fine . -10

Good Powder — Fine -2

Good Powder Good Fair -2

Good Powder Good Snow S

Ice hockey
NATIONAL LEAGUE; Nnr York

Island 2. Viashlnytoh Ca B 1 lata 2

:

PMUrielph la Flyers J. Minnesota North
sura 2; Buffalo Sabres 3. Colorado
ROCldM O: AllinU Flames 6. Pltls-
horuh Penguins 5: New York RanHers
5. Chicago Blade UaWM 2.

Athletics
SYDNEY: Men: 300m. hurtles: 1.

P. Gram lAusnallaV. sa.Saee: l.flOOm:
1, J. WalKor i NZi, 321.7: a.OOOan:
1. R. Quax iNZi, 13-43.6; Women:
dOQm: Mrs L Szewinska tPoland)

.

53.4.

Tennis
ADELAIDE; Final: V. Amaya (CSi

beat B. Teacher ruSi. 6—1. 6—4.
6—sL Doubles, final: ft. Stock Ion and
p. Leieher iUSj beat K. Warwick
and s. Ball (Australia:. 6— B. a 6.

AUSTRIA
Alpbach
Asuncr-uznm
Sadja Klein
Berwang
Brand
Gomellen
Ho^hfolden
Isehfll
Kanrun
Ucnz
Majrrtinlen
MlllCRidorf
Oborqurgl
-Obortauem
Saa Ibach
Schruni
Serious

FRANCE
Chamonix

Lm Cats
Mcgfeve
MomgmCvre

60 120
i
— 160
30 150
140 JOO
40 180
en too
8« 2’0
90 ISO—- 270
80 200
50 120

l',0 170
103 180
230 270
90 120
SO 120
80 148

Stale
at Weather

Piste — *C

Goad — -S
Good — -B
Coed — -1*2

Good — -3‘

Good — -3
Good — -l
Good — -7
Good — -6
Good — -27
Good — ' -IV
Good — -13
Gawi — . -6
Good — -7
rood — -11
Good — -5
Good — O
Good — -5

ITALY
A betone
BudanKChlt
Bormlo
Canajol
CUeicre
Coninn
Coruua
Mncunnena
MadMlmo

90 lflD Good —
40 220 Good —
1J0 260 Good —
110 260 Good —
125 210 Good —
120 220 Good —Coninn 120 220 Good —

Gonmra ir»0 250 Good —
Mncuonana fto 460 Good —
MadMlmo lW) 4*0 Good —
Madorna dl C &50 500 GPod

—

Fan Mortlno IMS 2WS Good —
Selva Ito 200 Coed —
Sciirlrre 100 160 Good —Selva
Sesirlrre

NORWAY
Flnae
Cello
Col
UUcshanuncr
NoreDell
Oslo
Riokan
Voss

9E 1 10 Good —
110 120 Good —
9n 1 C3 Good —
90 145 Good —

130 ISO Good —
llO 330 Good —
160 170 Good —
80 80 Good —

MomgenCvra
MottIth
Pra-Loup
SI Gcrvala

150 ano
90 22Q
135 220
iso no
100 5DO
1O0 300
60 190

SCOTUND: Cairngorm: Main runs
comoipio: ncrvtf snow. VurUc.il nini!
1,600 feel. Access ronda lev. Enow
level: 1.000 [*bi. Glenshee: AH runs
comotele and ammo nursery areas, new
snow -on a hard base, verftod n,n»
1.000 feel. Access roads, slight snow.
Snow level: 1,200 rwt. Glencoe; All
runs comnicte.
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THE ARTS
TBe Winslow Boy

BBC1

StanleyReynolds
Ther 194Sf3ar version of The
Winslow Bov, a ' fairly regular
rentft on television* -was direct,
sombre, wiifx right triumphing
m the-- ercd, but with none' of
the com&dy of Cedric Messina’s
Flag of the Month provision -of
Terence Rfcttagan’sr play on BBC
1 on . Sunday. "

•

At times Mr RattTgan was
positively Shavian zn his play
andwtab tie elegant Alan Badel
js'Sir .Robert Morton, the
advocate, and Michete Dotrice
as Camerine Winslow, the
beawSEtd suffragette daughter of
rbe housed Mr Rattigan, Mr
Messina, and David Giles, the
dfirector, had .a perfect pair.
Fntiepd," there seemed to be the
makings- of

1 a GBS soap opera
in then: relationship. You wan-
ted so ouch tar them to fall

in love, fur an episode we could
switch ou next week, ah at yon
quite forgot the Winslow boy
hirirsAE, the iraval -cadet who
was vtffotisJy accused of forging

a fjve-sHffing postal Order. Per-
haps st is the new and inelegant
bard times, but Z enjoyed the
mannered -speech of Mr Badel
and Mias Do (rice, of Eric 'Por-

ters too, as the boy’s father.
' Cedric Messina was true to
the original and there is no
need to praise Mr Rattigan "s

skill at ban(Mooting a play. Yet,

as pleasant, as pleasing as the
piny was, the old complaints
about Mr RartJgun-'s work still

hold true. . That is, where are
the villains, the bad guys ?
True, Mrs Winslow’s beau jilted

hen"because of the -scandal the
case was Causing. Thar wus a
slight dash-' of bitters in a sweet
(Sip. Qutside* the faceless auth-
ority .which had branded the
Winslow Jjoy .-as a thief wus re-

fusing him., a fair trial This
authoritarianism, however,
never .showed its face. It, was.
mentioned only in passing.' The
outcome, the happy ending, was
never ut doubt.

If'Mr Rarrigao wasf not after'
faceless authority, - what then
was he: arming at? -.He' was, I
think, simply aiming to please
aiid thaii uf spite of the fine
acting and production is not
emmgb. fen* anyone, save Mr
Hattigasfe Aunt Edna.

Mr Breakwell’s diary Paul Qvery

debut

Two exhibitions now at the-

ArnolfinL. Gallery,. Bristol,

make - an - instructive compar-
ison.' Both artists -have Chal-

lenged tie traditional means
the' painter has . used for cen- -

curies, :jip to- and including

much of -the avant-garde .art

of the eariy twentieth century:
paint: applied 'to a rectangular

'

canvas ob board.

Stephen. Buckley . still makes
what are clearly -recognizable

as paintings, even chough they -

may consist of several canvases

:

stuck together in various ways, -

or appear to be painted' on the

back of a normal canvas with
the “stretcher” revealed
rather than concealed.

There is some doubt whether
Ian .Breakwell should be consi-.

dered- an artist at all. By that -I

do nor intend an insult, but
1

to suggest that he could

equally well be considered as a
writer or 'film-maker. A selec-

tion from his Diaries has just

been published and lost year

be completed a remarkable
film' The Journey—the most
complex of several films be
has worked on. He has also

:

organized happenings -and per-

formances.

Yeti it is right, I think, to

regard Breakwell as an artist.

His Diaries consist almost in-

variably of an observed eve at-or

confrontation, but the image
'created is a strongly visual one.
When read .. in cold ' prints

continuously, as in Diary Ex-

tracts 1968-1976 (Midlaud
Group, Nottingham £1.50} they

.

can. appear a -hit -monotonous, -•

They "work much better in rhe'

pages of The Diary iftelf,

where they »re often combined

with visual images (usually
"

photographs, or
.

phototmm-

rage*),.. This is - how they are _

shown at the- Arnoltini. Breakr

well’s Diaries are made -iar

huge, page-a-day, desk diaries.

He has been keeping them for

over .10 years. More recently -

Pianist to the rescue
Michael Houstoira

Queen Elizabeth Hall

Max Harrison
Having .replaced an indisposed
Horacio Gutierrez at only 24-

hours’ notice, the young New
Zealand pianist, Michael Houst-
mm. gave 'some attractive per-
formances on Sunday afternoon.
Bach's Partita No 2 in C minor
v.-as sensitively “ orchestrated

”

for the piano, and the opening
Sinfonia had a piquant, high-
stepping grace. The Allemande

{

was fluent yet thoughtful, the

!
CouTanre distinguished by

clarity of part-playing. The long
lines

*
of the Sarabande, too,

were marked by delicate

geratirons. The " Waldstein’s
”

central Adagio is a Third Period
movement in a Second Period
work, and is a remarkably con-
centrated utterance ; Mr Hous-
tnun conveyed something of its

inwardness,* and managed
especially well the rise in ten-

sion as rue music moves towards
the final Rondo. At that point

the tension is released, and the
gentle flow of rbe last move-
ment’s first theme was most
beautifully caughr.

The first few of Chopin’s pre-

ludes (did not find Mr Houstoun
in a particularly searching

mood, and the action may be

said to have started, unex-

pectedly enough, with the A
major piece, the fleeting ghost
of a mazurka. The stormy F

arwa 'Saw?, ss
Each movement, indeed, was

but
beloog-

Houstoun
the

energy
round in the Rondo and the
Capriccio.

An excellent sense uf scale

apparent, too, in the first

ement of Beethoven’s

Waldstein ” Sonata, in terms

w ,

both of th.e size of the music’s

|

gesture and the use of pianisric

resource : there were no exag-

was equal to this cycle’s virtu-

oso demands, and the brief yet
-vivid impressions of the pieces
in -C sharp minor and B major
•wefe exactly projected. Mr
Houstoun has some way to go

"before it can be said that the
.Prelude’s many facets make up
a unified whole in his hands,
but already he is well in con-

tact with the coolly nocturnal
character of the F sharp major
piece, the' muffled, slightly

threatening aspect presented by
the E flat minor, and with other

!

Beyer/Dagol
Wigmore Hall _

Joan Chissel!

ounaays.
stranger
Wigraore

Even ii

domestic

!t seemed somew
to be summoned
Hall on Sunday

still essentially

rather than cone

-»!.* .J

WittAtiimeSa

!
ouc hearing.

France, ended with the
•*ra£-rj

|

!
die Espagnolc. though e

.js, rarely heard in duet

h e tes.. tended to work on a
page earfi day. Hi other years

lie works more spasmodically. ^ page fjoffi’.the diary
Sometimes they «*£ completed "_.

°

in retrospect: “"eg/ T rtiay • ---•

make notes* sketches, neg. dimension^ that of sound. The been chary about handling k,

Busoni’s Jndiamsches Tagebuch
is mot exactly standard recital
fare and Martin Berkowatz is to
be commended for including it

in a debut programme. The
four movements form a sophisti-
cated commentary on die sup-
posedly dofcfe elegantly

xp^odaes that
Ameti-

cajfc#jai$GsLV:TMe'^bde possesses
afrxi&r-^l-vuyfy seH-cohadous

‘ ' '"J_'
-34t TBerkovtitz;

niWBHK'*!f
!>
A' >'

'

'

m

|
®T firve- the.*

ii>X# .thfe .corner of the. seat- .exhibition Continuous^ Diary— ning commentary on recent art

"f
P®rsoaai obsarranon a general Her .’teed, .velvet .jskirt slides., up „ ^elections • £fqjii-

.

the .Diaries, history than-a real attempt to
|-meanmgjand':

^

gxnfxcance. As a around besJ-fMg&sj her. aujwch -and. redated works in various, make Minting: speek a--ias-
^^omaaimjou:' ot Yisirai afia-yen*

. fJJs cneti iaod is: reflected in media—comkiae?; at Bristol
- finage that

tne

festive brilliance of

Habanera :

lazy lilt. But the
'* Prelude a la nuit ” \

. . _ life to" a medium which has

nriiw-v in vritnr journey. *>f - the titleJs. a. ttam . keeping it under their hsr. Yet 1 become attenuated and aca-
- ?!

1,T^r’ jottffiflyi'' dt / rather -faia montage. jrsJSexuality is far less explicit^ demicr .Br^akv.elj ignores the
itfe worked cfn hmi fmally rea-

^ several^^ ttain jourifeys^ in " of Realistic than much which' problem, presumably seeing no
Hzed m July. which the thoughts and past gets shown in the commercial furore for painting, at least for
The observed parent* which Hfe. of. «he .protagonist (Break- cinema. However, it is avail- himself, and preferring to

are recorded (usually in ivffe* well) .overtag} (he images and able for booking from the Arts- wort- in the mfeture of med-
- . - r. sounds of die (rain. Much of it Council and is being shown, : he .has defined for hfs
W*)

.

in
>. .

-Wanes are, presu- ^wives from- entries _%a -die with. .Breafcupell’s . earlier., fihns, territory. Buckley tries to solve
mubly, pattretfrar to toose trays, -pjaries'

,
.like this: “JSLZS. -at ehe-Arablfim on ^e&uary 9,' ’if bv breaking:jip the ' codven-

Buc aa-ou^tt^or-aD wnage.may : s train. ,The ' 2LS04.0& ^p. and. on. F^jcuaky • «iioh. of paint: on a flat surface,

?
>rirvg

_^
>a^'* ^^CR

7:
an

j ?“aC Wtftfaoit- 'fn ^^ihe-.-corner; sea - '12, 1134-1.00 'pm. Breakwell but --his solution -remains
. tied" ' '

' reassem-

> Dumka Op
single movemear
RoSsian . Village

aS'Aairly s?knilar. rhoughuj
'"‘"bo tfoubr wft

. peE^a«ay.-tiraii.
.
ffSasid.’ firewdrkS

«Ks:"hat^'feiC‘ti*£3
ttraris wafised to> aBmcb^ghjarj& Bal^rev^s Zsftapes-fe^

of folk

nwiKITumriwpnl 1

_ . _ T
raileeuBaat*.A MSf.hSt B&5w^

j
^g^gu^.^eciBie bz".

^^irealsO were si^ausl40ttt>ts
C&erf of chariitfst’fi

n&KW SaajHfiatf Where siaetena*
coded te rSfefire

to be Tmdefv
‘TSflfofe "wefre sSraW|ser‘l

tfEiteahpo aria>'iiiy^ah!j

Sachr'BsaoniGhacdhad

.

t • Bd6dbw^lax'"a^»-
,

sifeJpp*SPa^ Tv*e^rt4 .
jflSgniljy-iaHja":

sgxndft^eBsftimfe weffl, eartibrH'

sstibe tif tibe detail was *uuady;'

;
tim'

1

ffcsxe was. a lack of .cuatib;.

jeSSect hecaosd the «ma>
(. #d ocf^ jpt&tx&S:

sdaw&^'ftara.point to

.. . was&d ^ts -epofit cotoiht' is created .by with Breakwell and an article ’ West of England' Academy, is a

ilo -iC'.'^a&v; "^ie Wspf Thje n^wa».:*o£ ^*^«wotage of. im- .oa Stephen .Bpckley’s work ..by
1* retrospective of paintings,

^aged
•.

..a^es^5^l
l

^itoc6 :jtod is pever - :Pdter Fuller. . '. • drawings and coDages by Terry
pg-d£- rxrinn>.*'n^v$^4'Cotinak

>
---Sere

.

^apw&d&.;iF ;3S:,a dense, ‘rich ... .-Buckley, is. .concerned with , Frost until Saturday, I hope to
•rt-tiie ve^- wuo^.dteen ve^jf^beautiful. The the.problems facing si painter •' cover this when it comes to

bat- -^r»agery_- ; fino0ec Cfloopl. ^eem to today, flow is he to give new* the Serpentine next month. -
-virtua»txY*
^-’EasztS'lte-

move

essmrfsany roar 'bec.^aiouth, the* ,:fxnmr. ..... . -February- 26 and afterwards
OTWgffl^wftsctoefi .et-oiitm a&- She wakes The new Arnolnm Review, to will' be seeh sf 'Aberdeen and

lo create- a oew up, • be published every two- Leigh (Greater Manchester).

^ ltfdc& df tmt- film is erotic, months,, contaabs an' interview Also in'Bri^bK at the Royal
tabst

" ' " *'' ^

there .was much
“ Malaguena

Either because
more relaxed, or

to enjoy

the/ \v(

because i

brought" a more subtle
seductive' blend -of sound
their four hands than
Roger-Due ass e’s engaging
Studies which, though desc
as “ pour un commenfant

tine, Franchise no 4.

Erst

Israeli.the Bee, by the
Da-Oz (born 1929),. a
pocary music, without
after the- poet Bialik, pit

ally
_

expressed. Their
ambitious undertaking
nevertheless Hummel’s

of the fina

imeazthmg.

v-
. ,« - **

l!k&: Mgctfoed^ie
^xhe&ra, -vvifit&Is weli kna$hx

Hertfocd^tirej: is jjb; tiaOe

c^,4ts 5«i&cgue^-*«3sitS to
•iiondoit -’ibit.. -^©xrday . -^V ^t'

-Jb&n*^. Smh& Sqeere.
'

r - ’The programme ,-wiH mdhde
fifst -pfefoxtoance at -J^o

Jztstushir RndneyStepheaNew-
:^oni vdiflstfrjsficpnd - sympbtiny
refitintiy .n^dT^ts.; .first, peeferm-
ante' ik-lboitdom. Jan "Partridge
will. in Britten^- 1

bfffctum. -wai also be.
rgxrsie hr " Beerimv'eh* . and
Btafedey.:; . .

"

;

'"

Berlin has a ball

ISLAMICSALES
Sixcew nxajoE aactSesa records were achieved!

in Sotheby*s second wedk ofsales of
V. Islamic works ofart. .

T3i6Sales, yrinch realised'J^ijiGo.oop, included carpets,,

jmv^ ynatiHBrripBj miniatures, lacquer, ceramics; glass,

metalwork, arms and armour and other works ofart?
* ' pahzDBgs, wateccolours and photographs of

.

-

Middle Eastern subjects; also-books ofIslamic interest.

The dosing date for
consignment of property
to the next qwenlheed
series oflilamic Sales*

which will take place
in the Spring,n
yth Febrnaiy, J977-

Enquiries far Antlqidticcshould
hratuie to fdfeaty Nicbobon,

$ gxeat oM .German
Opens/on. the Urrter den .

Lindeq uoefezlfyhas an Austrian .

Getvrrtilmusikdirektor, Otntar-
Smrqer, but ona who has re-

peatedljr r shown a particular -

. for, wer& by Austrian
Smd""‘hy his own-

Bavariati raentor, Richard
Strauss, ''Sfr 'Stiltner on the
ijjdSjnn^r^aites. tins company’s
new ' producuno of Strausses.

'

Arabella esperialiy noteworthy.
"• la the printed programme*
Mr- Smtner goekinto some' de- -

tail about -everything he did
-wrong whea-be.cbsducted-a nevr
-Arabella production an 1963 in
Dresden, wheft-Hie opera had
"had- its wedd premiere 30 years
earlier. Drawing upon personal-

association with Strauss during
the 1942 Salzburg Festival pro-
duction,' and -'upon changes'
Strauss made there

2
Mr "

Snitner in 1963 not only jetti-

soned the mimic Tor Matteo’s
scene -with Arabella in Act HI ~

in favour of spoken dialogue,- he -

also further truncated Fiaker-
miBTs brief hut brilliant color-

atura role* and he made bo
pau£e at all between Acts II -.

and HX -

Preparing the present produo-'
tion, Mr Suitner says, he

i

re-
i

turned to Strauss’s original

score as if for the first, time
and " declares himself

' ** dis-
mayed ”

"to
.

find" what he him-
self had done to it in Dresden
14 years .'e&rlier. Penitentiary,
he has now given us Arabella -

as closely, as passible to the way
'

Strauss wrote

dkectors working today
capitalist, antj-Comnmnast V
Gormnny- According to
information. . the tradtik

in. 1787

Sotheby%
&C<x,

into - drinking and dan
contact with, the ruling cla

once sl year during (be
Lenten carnival—a situs
any conscientious Marxist c
really sink Us teeth into,
whatever reason, this :

duction makes tfoar ball
jolly smd uncomplicated
in '(he never-never land
operetta.
- Mr Siritoer conducts t
a deft sense of puce and bal-
ance and ample
Schwyng. - Kay Gcifl
"bellat, Magdalena F
her -sister Zdeoka. Anoeties
Bitomesscer and- Siegfried Vogel
as her parecas, Fynm-Ferdmand
Nentwig as • Muradryka, and
Harald Neuldrch as Matteo
head a strong cast. They do
themselves proud by this lovely
music, especially' fa those
luscious duets Strauss dropped
into- thus opera, one each.
like great, succulent plums.
For

__
those with- long

-menKries, hearing Arabella
fa this boose can evoke Sntri
cote, largely

_ elegiac ossoria-
tions- Furtwangka* conducted
its Berlm premiere here soon

.. .. s
after its world premaere wi
Dresden on _July 1, 1933. Two

t jm
- - - inootns earlier dve Nazis had

Strauss aifered “t In sSn?f ' Eranz-FerdiiiAnd Nentwig andAnnaTomowa-Sintow
Sfe^re SaSd^’1

Jntendanl and to Fritz Busch,
its Generalmusikdrrektor ; by
the premiere, both had fast
then- jobs and Clemens Krauss
taken

.
over as conductor.

Strauss had -composed the titJe
role for Lbtte Lehmann, Whom
in Rosenkaotdier, be had called
•’the greatest of sdl Marschsd-
liits'V " Another soprano,
ettadcaJIy* pure, took over in
Dresden, and "Miss Lehmam
emi^ated. ArcbeOa, from the
begfanfag, never got the pro-

ENTERTAINMENTS

OPERA & BALLET

, COVENT CARDEN. StCi lObo. 1 Cardan

-

6a charge credit card HooHiij. 836- 69D3J.
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fortunes as tin aging coloratura
no longer up to the Fiakenmllt

j^r _ ^4^ " sister's . inarital theatrical sleight-of-hand byrole*
• . .

•• chances, reacts towards, that Messrs Suiuier and Witte Cnd
Eririt Witter En. stagng -tihfis sister not with .hatred nor ev^a .ta lacy,. 'ornate. I860, Viennese

new production, -has made as resentment bur . with un-' decor by Wijfricd Weri and
credible as -possible the various bounded, selfless fare; that' ' custodies by. Christine Strom-
outrageous situations the Mandryka end Arabella, after berg. "On .troth sitiw. of the
Hofemannstiial libretto defies us - about _half as hour's" superficial prdscenfam- arch they hove
eot to believe- Thai one single acquaintance-; -at a. frothy

1

turned the stage iato a richly
pocket-sifted

.

phonograph, of an . fttsefring .party^ plan, fa ou" 'atmospheric re-creation of that
uXEkattWn giri can so gabramze. seriousness, not only their, fefvolotrs, f.ey"'VTetmh.

'

Mandryka that-be drops msrriBge but- their entire Oddly ' emnigk, ’
as. some-

j&fing smd rush^m^s^rijly ftmir^—aH o£ that, and more, times happens in .this liousc,
^sernkltiy

;
the overall production -.shows

way from Croatia to Vienna ; expects to.’ to swallow' whole.' - far Jess concera with social
that; a younger sister, forced No nutter—at least in this significance than tius -work
into transvestism to enhance production, thanks to effective would encounter at rhg bands

duetton for which Strauss had
created it.

Paul Moor
-rj-

.
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Arts Council

Photography
Bursary/Major

Awards 1977-78
In 1977-78 die ArtsCouncil
is Offering a Photography
Bursary of £4,500 to a
photographer of merit who
wishes to devote the major
part of a year to has or iter
own. -work. The purpose of
the Bursary as to provide a
photographer of
acknowledged ability with
the opportunity to work on
a theme or project of his
or her own choosing free
from the financial pressures
or regular coimmtments of
teaching or commercial wort.
3n addition to the Bursary,

the Arcs Council is also
offering a limitedmuntoer of
Major Awards of £2,500.
Application Forms for the

Bursary and Major Awards
torust be completed aid
returned, together with ait
supw>dLong material, not
er titan 25 February 1977,

Application. Forms and
Information Sheets may he
obtained on request from
Barry Lam, Dept 5, Arts

Of Great Britain,

n!S London WlV
QAU Telephone 01-629 9495,
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Court of Appeal

Central Bank of Nigeria’s claim

to sovereign immunity fails

Shoppiug/Sheila Black

At 9^50.
ION

n.miwlHM AVu, U6 86bl
ra.i ALL uAiU sacLc.

Trendtex Trading Corporation v
Central Bank of Nigeria
Before Lord Denning, Master of
the Rolls, Lord Justice Stephen-
son and Lord Justice Shaw
[Judgments delivered January 131
The CwicnU Bank of Nigeria is

not to be regarded as a depart-
ment of the Government of
Nigeria In tee guise of a bank so
as to be immune from suit In this
country under the doctrine of
sovereign immunity.
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respect
die issue of immunity arises and
the Master of the Roils and Lord
Justice Shaw held that 11

inter-
national law kaows no rule of
stare decisis ”,

The Court or Appeal, in reserved
judgments, allowed an appeal by
the plaintiffs. Trend tex Trading
Corporation, of Zurich, Switzer-
land, against Mr Justice Donald-
son’s order of March 26, 197b
(The Times, March 27 ; [1976J 1
WLR 868) that their writ and
statement of claim against the de-
fendants. the Central Bank of
Nigeria, be set aside and all further
proceedings in their action under
an irrevocable letter of credit be
stayed on the ground that die
bank was a department of state
and the principle of sovereign
immunity applied. The judge had
also discharged an Injunction re-
quiring the bank to retain funds
in die United Kingdom sufficient
to meet Trendtex’s claim that the
bank bad tailed to honour its

obligations under a letter of credit
given for the purchase of cement.
Leave to appeal to the Boose

of Lords was granted. -The injunc-
tion was continued and extended
to cover not only the amount in
Issue bat also past and future
costs in the action.
Mr F. P. Neill, QC, Mr M. A-

Pickering and Mr D. P. O’Connell
(and Mr Christopher French, QC
and Mr David Bunt on the delivery
of judgments) for Trendtex ; Mr
T. H. Bingham. QC and Mr A. G.
Guest for the bank.
The Master of the Rolls said

that In July, 1975, there were 300
to 400 ships waiting on demur-
rage outside the port of Lagos

—

Apapa—for berths that were all

occupied. More ships were arriv-
ing daily- Most of them were
carrying cement. The govern-
ment departments had ordered
far too much cement.

Before 1975 the average rate of
import of cement in Nigeria was
two mHUon tons a year. Early
in 1975 the government depart-
ments ordered 10 times that
quantity to be delivered. The
ports were utterly unable to cope
with it. The resulting crisis was
one of the reasons for a change
of Government in Nigeria.

in July, 1975. a new military
Administration look over the reins.

It suspended the import of cement
into Nigeria. It set up a com-
mittee to negotiate fresh terms
with the suppliers so as to reduce
the quantities on order and to

Kead the deliveries over a longer
e. The steos taken had proved

successful. The congestion of
ships had been cleared. Bnt there
were a large number of legal pro-
ceedings.
The present case was one of

them. It was on a letter of credit
issued by the Central Bank of
Nigeria for.more than 514m. The
bank bad expressly stated that
no confirmation of the credit was
necessary, that they were “ irre-

vocably . commi tted to honour ”
their engagements under the
credit.
The credit baJ been transferred

to Trendtex who made shipments
of cement tn -Lagos for some of
which they had not been paid.
in November 1975, Trendtex

issued a writ in the Hig'i Court
against the bark claiming demur-
rage on six ships, the price of
cement shipped on two and dam-
ages for non-acceptance.
Mr Justice Mocatta had ordered

the bank to retail. $14m in London
to meet the dtim. Mr Justice
Donaldson had set aside the writ
on- the ground that the bank was
a department of the

.
Federal

Republic of Nigeria and was there-
fore Immune from suit.' He had

discharged the injunction. Trend-
tex appealed.
The doctrine of sovereign im-

munity was based on international
law. One of the rules of that law
was that a sovereign sate should
not be impleaded in the courts,
of another sovereign sate against
Its wHL That rule was aid to arise
out of the consensus of the
civilised nations of the world. It
was part of the law of nations.
That notion of a consensus was

a fiction. Nations were not
agreed upon the doctrine of

mmunity. It was for the
this country to define

as best they coolu, seek-
ing guidance from the decisions of
the courts of other countries, the
writings of jurists, from treaties

and conventions and defining the
rule in terms consonant with
Justice: The PhiGpjjine Admiral
([1976] * WLR 214j.

There were two schools of
thought. Oae school held to the
doctrine of incorporation ; that
the rules of international law
were incorporated into English
law automatically unless they were
in conflict with an Act of Parlia-
ment. That doctrine had been
accepted by Lord Chancellor Tal-
bot and by Lord Mansfield

:

Triquct v Bath ((1764) 3 Bun-
1481). It had also been accepted
by Sir William Blacksrone and
Lord Lyndhurst.
The other school held to the

doctrine of transformation which
said that the rules of international
law were sot to be considered as
part of English law unless made
part of our law by the decisions
of judges. Acts of Parliament or
long established custom. See
Regina v Reyn ((1876) 2 Ex D 63.
202-203) : Chung CM Cheung
V The King ([1939) AC 160. 167-
168) ; and what his Lordship had
said' in Regina it Immigration
Officer, ex parte Thakrar ([1974]
QB 684, 701).

His Lordship now believed that
the doctrine of incorporation was
correct. Otherwise our courts
could never recognize a change
in the rules of international law.
lntei Rational law did change. As
Galileo said of the earth " It does
move The bounds of sovereign
immunity bad changed greatly in

subject to the laws of the market
place.
His Lordship had found It diffi-

cult to decide whether the back
should be considered in Interna-
tional law a department of the
Federation of Nigeria, even though
it was a separate legal entity but
on the whole he did not think it

should be- That conclusion would
be sufficient to dedde the case
but he preferred to rest his deci-
sion on the ground that there was
no immonify id respect of com-
mercial transactions even for a
government department.
The appeal should be allowed.
LORD JUSTICE STEPHENSON,

concurring in allowing the appeal,
said that there was apparently no
answer to the claim, except the
plea of sovereign Immunity. When
tiie bank was incorporated In

1958, there were other central

banks, notably the Bank of Eng-
land, on which ft was modelled.

in 19SS the functions of central

bantes were well known to be
partly governmental and partly pri-

vate. The law of nations relating
ui sovereign immunity was then
un me move. Yet the Govern-
ment of Nigeria in 1958 created
hue a acoverumrnt department but
a bank : a central bank, bnt with
many of the powers and duties of
a bank and so declaration of
government status.
English courts should be careful

not to extend sovereign immunity
to bodies which were not clearly
entitled to it.

Ou what Mr Justice Donaldson
had called the personality issue,
the bank had Dot proved ks case.

His Lordship was not satisfied that
the bank was created, or had been
changed into, a department of the
Nigerian Government. - A hobbled
horse was still a horse. His Lord-
ship would allow the appeal on
that ground.
But the question whether the

court was bound by authority to
the doctrine of absolute sovereign
immunity (n respect of all acts
was one of general importance and
of great difficulty.

Roles of international law,
whether they were a part of or a
source of oar law bad to he
proved. They were not proved
by expert evidence, like foreign

My £irst of the Jubilee greats

is a dock from Garrard, the

Crown Jewellers. A superb
bracket dock which not only

characterizes the grace and
grandeur of the occasion but

which weaves thought and
romance into the design. The
back view with the glass door

opened to give you a dear sight

of it Tudor roses' frame the

control knobs and the levers

and bells all gleam, finished

with the craftsmanship of old,

a reminder of the days when
craftsmen gave as much love

and time to what did not show
as to the facade.

Tearing myself away from
the back view, which really is

splendid, I also like to stare

at the front with the lion and
the unicorn standing proudly
on the silver .face in the maho-
gany archway. Instead of the
usual Cherub Spandrels, we see
the four royal households—see
what I mean about romance?
The Tudor rose is again there
to frame the centres of die
hands. The dial, .handle and
the feet are all in sterling
silver.and will cany the special
Jubilee hallmark.

You have more to admire.
The side frets are beautifully
carved with EUR supported
by more Tudor, roses, stylisti-

cally carved. The old and the
new live so well together in

this clock that it will become
the proudest possession of
those who buy it.

Garrard commissioned the
dock as a special from F. W.
Elliott- The style of the rich
mahogany case is taken from
the 1750 period- and inside is a

fine, unique, triple fusee move-
ment in the character of the
early seventeenth century. The
romantic object was to bridge
to some extent the centuries
between the two Queens Eliza-

beth. There are triple chimes
—Westminster, Whittingron
and Winchester. Each clock is

numbered on die bade and
engraved with the announce-
ments of Garrard’s special com-
mission. The special edition is

limited to only 250 docks. It
is lKa tall (including the
handle), 10in wide and 6in

deep.

I did not leave the price until

last in case it stopped anyone
in their tracks. Although it

represents a good deal of
money, it is not expensive for
what it is at £975, and Garrard
should be really proud of this

1977 achievement. The address,
in case it needs telling, is 112
Regent Street, London, WL

Since handmade clocks take
time to make, pay only half the
price with your order.

My faroiaate supplier of quad,
who also serves many London
shops, stores and restaurants
with fresh birds, is now in the
smoked salmon business. He de-

signed and buQt his own smoker,
using traditional ideas and
modern methods. His methods
are has own secret and' he uses
a special mix of wood shavings.

After crying various smokes on
many friends, discerning res-

taurateurs and store buyers, lie

ended up with a mild, fairly

familiar smoke that nevertheless

has a slightly haunting under-

note- Then came the problem
of what fish co buy—last season
Scottish salmon became scarce
and prohibitively expensive.

I -was among those recruited
to taste a series of trials, and I

most report that he has now hit

on a very good combhratioo of

fash, smoking time and methods.
The salmon is Canadian but

has an otHness so often not in
Canadian salmon, and that gives

die fish that much-desired suc-

culence. At the same time, the
fish is pretty consistent all the
way through, very tender and
melting, yet with some firmness

so that you do know you have
had a mouthful. He is selling it

at £350 per db, carved and
wrapped. Postage is 52p (mini-
mum order is 2 lb). It is harder
than one thinks to get the right

kind of size of fish outside
Scotland. I think he has done k-
There is still good demand for

.

(he quail at 44p each (minimum
order a a dozen which means
adding packing and postage of
£130). As X cave said before,
these little birds ore always un-
failingly render, freeze well,

thaw fast, cook fast or slowly,

stay good-temperediy moist (if

Sests sit down belatedly), and
id themselves to many un-

fussy recipes. Many people now
serve them singly, with trim-
mings, rather than in pairs and
there is plenty of sweet meat
even on such little things.

Callers are welcome, which
saves the postage if you happen
to be in the area and are not
spending as much on petrol. Hie
address is N. D. Mizen, Spmnfes
Farm, Knightous Lane, Duns-
fold, Surrey. Phone before call-

ing to make sure somebody is

going to be at home—Dunsfdld
468.

Silver jubilee souvenirs are on show at the London and Glasgow
Design Centres until March 5. Personally, I find the exhibition

a trifle sad. Z am sure that, had they set their minds to it, many
more British companies could have produced wares of good
design to swell the numbers of those already there—the sadness
derives from the fact that there are all too few, even allowing
for the fact that these are souvenirs, not limited editions or
collectors’ items. There are some good-looking coasters from
Grovemetal Products, unusual chunky boxes of polished hardwood
from Romany Products, delicately decorated Rye Pottery, key-
rings and cufflinks from Creative Metals, and some really lovely
glass from Wedgwood Glass (round decanter, traditional goblet

and paperweight). However, since I plan to give space soon to
china, glass and the kind of mugs we should have saved from
the last Jubilee, I shall leave it to visitors to the Design Centres
to do their own scouting for souvenirs just at present.

A couple of years ago, my grandchildren
each painted a jigsaw for an addicted
friend who was so enthralled with them
that I wrote about them at the time. This
year, I made jigsaw Christmas cards for

immunity bad changed greatiy in law. They were proved by taking three special people, and their responses.KJr- eMM*- sd
,£

^

It followed inexorably that the tative text books, practice and 01* w^ere Jigsaws can be bought,
rules of international law formed judicial decisions . . . ” : The PromPt me to return to the subject,
part of our English law. A Cristina ((19381 AC 485, 497). The “Do Yourself a Jigsaw” pack is

The new rule of restrictive im-
' —decision of this court as to whai

was a ruling of International law
50 or so years ago was not bind-
ing on the court tdoay. Inter-
national law knew no rale of
stare decisis.

A century ago no sovereign
state engaged in commercial
activities. It kept to the traditional
function of a sovereign : tn main-
tain law and order, to conduct
foreign afrrfrs and to see to the
defence of the country. So Eng-
land, like most other conntries
adopted the rule of absolute
immunity.
How nearly every state engaged

In conunercia] activities. It had Its
department of state, or it created
new legal entities, which went
into die world's market places.
So many countries had replaced a
rale of absolute Immunity by a
doctrine of restrictive immunity
which gave Immunity to acts of
a governmental nature but not to
acts of a commercial nature : see
the decision of the Supreme Court
of the United States on May 24.
1976, in Alfred Dunhm v The
Republic of Cuba. There were
other decision in Belgium, Holland
and the German Federal Republic.
England should not be left

behind. <a We most take the
current when it serves, or lose onr
ventures ” (Julius Caesar, IV,
hi).

The reasoning of the Privy
Council in The PMUppine Admiral
at pp 232-233 was of general appli-
cation. One of the objectives of
the Treaty of Rome, which was
part of onr law, was " the approxi-
mation of the laws of member
states ... for the proper function-
ing of tiie Common Market

It was said that die original
contract for cement was for bar-
racks for the army in Nigeria. Bnt
if a government department went
into tiie market places of the
world to buy cement as a com-
mercial transaction it should be

munity was consonant with justice.
Bnt In the Thai-Evropa Tapioca
Service Ltd case ((19751 1 WLR
1485, 1493, 14S5) Lord Justice
Lawton and Lord Justice Scarman
had held that the Court of Appeal
was bound by a previous decision
as to international law and that
absolute sovereign jmmunity was
a' rule of International law until
the House of Lords or the legfsl*
hire declared to tiie contrary .

His Lordship therefore preferred
to rest his decision on the ground
that the bank was not an pm*n*
tiOD, arm, alter egp or depart-
ment of the State of Nigeria.
LORD JUSTICE SHAW, also

agreeing In allowing the appeal,
said that while the bank was a
subserving agent of the govern-
ment. that was not sufficient to
constitute it an organ or depart-
ment of government. It was not
entitled to tiie Immunity it

claimed.
The preponderant contemporary

rule of international ' law suppor-
ted the principle of qualified or
restrictive immunity which took
account not only of sovereign
status but also the nature of the
transaction in wUch the issue of
Immunity arose.
In the conditions or international

relations which now prevailed, the,

restrictive principle was in better'
accord with practical good sense
and justice. • -

It would be a strange result if

current international law would
have to be introduced into Eng-
lish law by statute. What was
immutable was that the law of
nations (not what was the law of
nations) must he applied in the
courts of England. His Lordship
agreed with the Master of The
Rolls that international law knows
no rale of stare decisis.

Solicitors: Theodore Goddard A
Co ; Hedleys, Botterell, Roche - Sc
Temperley.

£1.25 for a ready-cut jigsaw, afi in white
with a glossy surface on a strong card,
measuring 12 by ID inches. The jigsaw
comes to you made-up, packed flat in a
Polythene bag, and you paint it or, to
drive people mad, merely give it blank.
The same firm also sells ready-decorated

jigsaws—at £L2S each. The London Under-
ground one is obviously easier when you
know the underground network, but not
nearly as easy as you would expect Child-
ren beginning to find their own way about

London, visitors, or tourists, would prob-

ably welcome this as a gift. Then there is

a Crossword Jigsaw puzzle which I have
not yet done bnt which is tempting me—
66 clues and so mnch black and white
that die jigsaw itself must be difficult.

Jen de Patience is a French menu, a

really typical one of which the surface

is covered with mauve, spidery handwrit-

ing set off by navy-blue wine prices, a
delightful little drawing of the chef and
some diners, and the name of the
restaurant, the Brasserie An Soleil at

Avenue Michelet, Saint-Oaen. -

Then there is a Silver Jubilee jigsaw
comprising the words and musical notes
of God Save the Queen with all three
verses. Decoratively bordered with dark
green, scattered with vases and flowers

in Mack and mauve, this is another I have
not yet broken up and made again.

Some clever person is inevitably going

to buy several, then write to tell me that
the cut-outs are the same on every puzzle
which makes them all simple. Please don’t.

I notice from the firm's price list thar
there is also a double-sided jigsaw at £1.40
and some animal jigsaws. The address is

Hammoco Designs, StadHampton, Oxford-
shire 0X9 7UL.

Prices include postage to UK addresses;

but deduct 50p from orders of over £5
total, £1 from orders of £10 or more and
£3 from orders above £20, the deductions
being in line with postage economies.
There is a surcharge of £2 on quoted,prices
for overseas surface postage, or £6 by air

mail, regardless of the size of the order:.

There are some retail stockists if you
prefer to see before baying. The jigsaws
are available from the General Trading
Company, Sk>ane Street; London* Heals,
196 Tottenham Court Road, London ; and
Handeys of Regent Street.

Success may
lead to closure for prisoners’

art scheme
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Cook Consolidated Fisheries
Ltd -- -

Before Lord Derating, Master of
the RoHs, Lord Justice Browne
and Sir John Pemiycuick

The Court of Appeal allowed an
appeal by Mr Raymond William
Cook, of Grimsby, front Mrs Jus-
tice Lane sitting at Great Grimsby,
mid increased to £1,500 the sum
of £500 soe had awarded ton
under the bead of loss of future
earning capacity resulting from an
injury to his right arm while he
was employed as a deckhand on a.
motor trawler in Icelandic waters.
At the date of tiie accident the
plaintiff was' only 25 and at the
date of the trial he was not in
employment- The medical evi-
dence was that as a resale of
his injury he would, develop osteo-
arthritis wtrich would' incapacitate
him for ali the ordinary activities
of Ufa.
Mrs Justice Lane had awarded

him £3,000 for lain suffering and
loss of amenity bitt only £500 far
loss of future earning capacity.
The employers. Consolidated
Fisheries Ltd, of Grimsby, admit-
ted liability so that the only issue
was the amount of the damages.
Mr W. C. .Woodward for Mr

Cook ; Mr Paul Hughes for the
employers.
THE MASTER OF THE ROLLS

said that Mr Cook had gone to sea
as a lad of 35. In February, 1975,
when he was % he was injured
when a chain parted and somehow
struck ttim on bis right forearm.
He was treated first in Icelandic
hospitals and then brought back to
England. He recovered sufficiently
to resume his work- as a deckhand
by June, 1975 but gave up in
December. - partly because the
'future of Icelandic trawlers was
going to .make it difficult to get

work in Grimsby and Hull but
also because the doctors agreed
that an the end of 10 or 15 or 25
years he would have osteoarthritis
which would incapacitate him for
all the ordinary things of life,

such as turning a door handle,
and if he fell ont of work be
would be at a substantial risk of
not getting other employment or
earn as mnch as able-bodied per-
sons. So as be was now only 26
he might in bis middle forties suf-
fer considerable loss In his earning
capacity for which he was entitled
to compensation.
Under the modern law judges

bad to itemize heads of damage.
Mrs Justice Lane had awarded
him £3,000 for general damages
and £500 ter loss of future earn-
ing capacity. She bad said that
£3,000 was on* the generous side
but that the total of £3^00 was
about rieht.
The law on loss of earning

capacity had been developed in
three cases in the last few years:
in Smith v Manchester Corpora-
tion ((1974) 17 KIR 1). and in
Moeliker v A. Reyrolle & Co and
Wc^oVs " Na-ional Coal Bacd
([1976] ICR 253 and 256). In the
two last cases Lord Justice Brov.ne
Jiad stated the law clearly when
be said that ** 'Where a plaintiff is

at work at the date of the trial,

the first question on tills head of
damage is: what Is tiie risk that
he wi'I a: some time before rbe
end of his working life lose that

job anil be .thrown on the labour
market ? I drink the question is

whether this is a * substantial ’ risk

stantial ”. In 15 or 20 years Mr
Cook might be unable to work, or
might be out of employment, or in
a less well paid job, long before
the end of bis working life.

The question 'was how to quan-
tify the compensation, not years
ahead, bnt its present value in
terms of moocy. Looking at the
dmoiuus awarded in the three re-
cent cases where the injured per-
sons were all mnch older than
Mr Cook, his Lordship thought
that £500 was too low. It should
be Increased to £1,500 under that
bead. The appeal should be
allowed.
LORD JUSTICE BROWNE,

concurring, said that in MoeUJcer
and Nichotts the plaintiffs were
in fact still being employed by
their pre-accident employers. The
present case was different because
the plaintiff was not at work at
the time of the trial, though his
former employers would have kept
him on as a deckhand if he had
Ignored the doctors’ advice ; -and
the judge bad said, correctly
applying the principles stated in

the recent cases, that looking
ahead there was a real likelihood
that hs would find difficulty in
obtaining employment. His Lord-
ship agreed that the compensa-
tion under the particular head
should be increased to £1,500.

The Bombake Trust, which runs a pioneer
art rehabilitation project for prisoners in
four jails in tbe sooth-west of England,
has been told, by the Home Office that
it cannot contume to operate the scheme
in that area. This blow has come despite
some impressive results, inchxdmg the
outstanding success story of Jim Gilbert,

a permanent exhibition of whose work
has just opened in the West End of
London, with prices of up to £1,500 for
the largest pointings.

Mrs Jean Davies, founder of the charit-

able trust, says the Home Office has given
her no real explanation why the project
should cease, span from dmming that it

has caused- inconvenience tn prison staff,

and that its discontinuation had been
recommended by the regsanad director for
prisons in the 'South-West.
The art scheme grew out of the suc-

cess of an exhibition of Jim Gilbert’s

work in Bstfa in 1972—the trust's first

exhibition of prisoners’ 'work—at which
£3,000 worth of printings were sold. The
news soon spread that prisoners cot&d
find practical assistance with art

materials, psychological encoonagement
and an outlet for their work through Mrs
Davies, and many wrote to her asking
far beip.

Several more exhibitions of prisoners’

on followed, mid in 1975 the Home Office
ave its official approval to the estab-

cm of the Bumbake experimental
scheme for promoting arts and crafts in

Dartmoor, Exeter, Gloucester and Leybifi
prisons. The scheme has now been
operating formally far one year, and
several prisoners have taken advantage
of it But the Home Office maintains
that the response of prisoners has not
been sufficient to warrant continuation
of the scheme. At the some time ic

criticizes die crust's representatives for
being “ a tittle too zealous co obtain
prisoners’ art work*?.

'

Mrs Davies cadis the Home Office’s
explanation “ typical bureaucratic eye-
wash". Inmates of three of the prisons
involved in the scheme, who are now
outside, have told her of the endless
problems with red-tape, petty prison rules

and general lack of encouragement winch
they encountered. As for tiie trust’s

alleged excess of zeal, Mrs Davies points

our that it is not permitted by a Home
Office edict, to take more than three art

works from each prisoner twice a year.

Tbe frustrations Jim Gi&bert encoun-
tered while trying to print during his

last prison sentence from 1971 to 1974,

provides an example of the kind of
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opportunity of correcting a Ptnta-

mest he had made in Moeliker
(at p £61) that the problem of
nosering daitiyss under this head
“ only arises in cases where a

nufciuu Uii9 joo auuauuiiioj iwn - <». u i..| j_i.r nt ohm« It * ' speculate ' or ££“?<• £ 1

fanciful » risk. .1 . If the court
derides that there is a risk which
is

1 substantia] ’ or ‘ real * the

court has somehow to assess this

risk and quantify It in damages.”
In tbe present case Were was

no doubt that the risk was “ sub-

Re wished to
only ’* tn

University news
Cambridge
Awards
CLARE COLLEGE: Semnft choral
awards tram ociotwr 1: Miss D. C-
Bnxtao, Nottingham H 8. and Mias
S. M. K. Maw. Westwood Boom S.
Peterborough..
GIRTON COLLEGE: Szholzirhto Hi
medical erteitwa. L. B.-Bopi, Methodist
Girls’ 8.. Singapore, and National
Junior C, Singapore.. .

NCWNHAM COLLEGE: Scholarship tn
natural frionccs so read medical
•donees. L. N. Hool. National Junior
C, Singapore: tchJWUon in modem
languages to read law. A. C. Batchelor.
WMioMdrl 0.

Newcastle

Grams:
£11.6X6 from Northern
school for'th* pent i« two
development mute of ono-ha
•palling In teaching deaf chU

Cola Research Laboratories, under Pr Grants

£14.847 rrom Natural Environment "1
<5?

lt
TYnS«Sr^

samplsd data tutors for radar: under arcuglnosa.

ProlVasor A. G. J. Holt. £16.200 for three years ft-sm Clbe-
Geiay to Dr R. K. Mams and Dr Kl J.

East Anzlia Pecks': nnctoor magnetic resonance“ tjahavloar or resins and .related malo-
Appointmenrs „ nan.
L^hU’dH 1 G P McXMWn MSc
{Mane;, compatina' studios : K- <*- Coie. CIO.680 _fsnppSemenn_ from October
BA in Angiie i,
• Cantab), and H.

His Lordship would take the
|
obstacles potential prisoner-artists have

= * "4 1
to face. On entering Wandsworth prison,

he faond he could get no art materials,

except a box of children’s watercolours,

one paintbrush and one lined notebook.

On moving to Albany prison, he wos
at first given all the paints he wanted,
but when the Albany riots broke out in

1972, these materials were aH taken away.

Shortly afterwards he was moved tn

Wakefield to do a three-month course

in commercial art. By the time he
returned to Albany, tilings bad quietened

down again, but he was toild that because

of the ride of fire, be could bare only

fom- tubes of oil paints and was not
allowed turps -to dean his brushes.

It was apt notil The Guardian took up
his story, he says, that the Home Office

became concerned about the adverse
publicity, and ordered that he should have
everything be needed for his painting.
He was also given special permission to

send out as many pamtings as he wanted
to exhibit and sell. Always a prolific

date of the trial

alter the word
“ generally

Solicitors ; SloUtmS St Timbre?
far (dim Latham & Co, GUrrSby ;

WlHey, Hargrave & Co for Walter
West, Grimsby.

Uaa studios: K- C- uo:e. cio.omj tgamsemeai) rrom uaoiw —
,

~
. . . ,

. l„.
iT^it c. iurrirt. ba 1976 to Sfptraag i»78 from Ro»t«v- artist, these amounted to several hundred
a.. Roberts, BA lOxoni. tav PtaUnura Mines ro Dr A. J. _ yUl, h*: dooc felkw famateS
idles: T. A. HeaKra, 8A Thomson; mechanism of drag - action a ' ™

Counties
reare for

icr

RiaTlSdBXla
£39,400 tram Bodilf FHttalM dw
POtrolos BP. for two swn on prepara-
tion at maiolluralsal eofcc at Nonhorn

fl

^evelpm<flL studies, a. rs- -r-
Landcml. fine arts am) music; C. J.

amuiond. BA tWarwick i and J. -R.
Zvesper. BA (ClarumonU _ WiO
iCanlabi. social studios. J. G- Turner.
BSc ( Leeds 1. MSC, PhD t Missouri),
biological kmdus: M. A. Chesters.
BSc. PhD iLondl-Vaiemleal scleiicas:

T. L. Winning urn. BTcch fBraael). ra-
oiromuental sciences: j. x. union. BA
(Oxonl. English and American studies.
Research fallow: U. B. canton. BA
IB Angllat. aortal studies.
Lector! . .FraPgotK

..
Dupuis.

of piaUnum-based anti-turnour agents.
£16.004 for 18 months fran .Social
Sdcnce Research Council

(Brumis).
IlUdtcS.

gush and
LPetL

American

ionthe from SocialMull to Dr M.
Hotinstram; arutty ol Indira Industrial
workers in organized and unorganised
sectors.

£29,853 {extension) tor one year tom
council for Edscaaeaal Technology iu
B. MacDonald: cremation of national
development programme in computer-
assisted Learning.

£14.264 for 16 months from SSRC to
R, Walker: classroom otosrraHon gad
education practice.

were still restricted to no more then
three a year-

Jim Gilbert also attributes his being

granted 33 months* parole on a 6^-year

sentence to the name he bod made inside

as a painter. It' was unheard of at that

time for anyone to get so much parole

with the land of criminal record he bad,
he says. •

He was brought up in south-east Lon-
don, and joined the Army at the age of

18.
,
After spending two of his three

Army years in prison, he was dishonour-

ably discharged at the age of 22, and
immediately embarked in earnest on a

life of crime. A strong, rugged, man
of 6ft 5m, he found that armed rdbbenr
with violence was his forte. “ I loved it*,

he says. ** Some guys used to take pills,

or a drink and that before going ont on
n job, but I didn’t need it. I used to get

really wound up before a job. I was all

for the violence. I had plenty of freedom
and always a roll in my pocket. It was
really- a marvellous life.” .

His first civilian sentence came in

1958, when he was 25—he got five years.

Within six months of his rejeae, he was
back inside, this time for eight years.

It was then that he began painting far

the first time. ** But only cynical, things.

I was more or less herring a go at people
through paint.” It was evidently tiie

therapeutic side of art that attracted him
to k, as the subjects he diose reveal

:

a crucified convict was a favourite theme.
Jim Gilbert is' now 42 and has been

going straight for needy three years, a
record for him. M

I found I had a little

talent in painting, and it has changed
-me completely—the -way I thank, my Efe,

everything ”, he says. “I hate saying

that, because it sounds so corny. But St

is amazing. I never stop wondering at it.

1 honestly didn’t know anything about
painting. But it was exciting, the same

sort of feeling as I’d get when I was

thieving successfully, only better really,

because I recognized Z bad a talent for

k.”
Mrs. Davies is convinced that many

prisoners' like .Tim Gilbert are led to

crime through emotional insecurity, a

feeling of personal inadequacy,' .and "a
lack of any purpose or direction- in life.

Site believes that a prisoner's negative

attitudes may be overcome by developing

any creative abilities he may bare, end
thereby building up his self-confidence

and self-respect.
.

She is, of course, m* atone in that

belief. Bnt she is one of the few people

who have done anything about putting it

into practice. The interest and support

she has already received from
.

many
sources for her art project has made her

even more determined not to bow to toe

Home Office’s commands, but rather ro

seek- to enfarge tiie scheme.
Meanwhile the Burnbote Trust’s

exhibitions of prisoners’ art and crafts

wiH continue. Eleven have already been

organized this year, the first of which

Opened at the Tate Central Library in

London on January 4 and runs until

February 3- Another opened ca Jamary
5 at FoxhiHs Comprehensive Sdiopl,

Scunthorpe, and a tinrd is due to open
at tbe Pitcairn Gallery in Knutsfcrd,

Cheshire, on January 23. Furths' infqr-

mtttitm may be] obtained from Mrs Jean
Davies, The Bumbake Trust, Bumbake,
Wilton, Salisbury.

Diana Geddes

• \
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. \
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Sothebyfe
POUNCED 044

34-35NEW BOND STREET,
LONDON WIAZAA- TEL: 01-4938080

Tuesday. 18lb January, at 1 1 am
CHINESEWORKSOFART
HCVG ANDLATER CERAMICS
Car. (2 plates) 40p

Wednesday, 19th January, at 10.30am
FINE WINES. SPIRITSAND VINTAGE PORT
Cat. SOp

Wednesday, 19th January, at 1030am and 2.50 pin
'

JAPANESE PRINTS AND ILLUSTRATED BOOKS.
CHINESE ANDJAPANESE PAINTINGS AND
DRAWINGS, REFERENCEBOOKS
Cm. fto plates) 60p

Tuesday 25 th Jan ujrv.st 10.50 am
i ENGLISH POTTERYANDPORCELAIN

. including the property of HL, Grace the Duke of
.1 "Beaufort. K.G.. P.C., G.CV.O, J.P.

|
Cat. i'jJ illustrations/ £1

SOTHEBY’SBELGRAVIA.
19MOTCOMB STREET.
LONDON SVVIX 8LB: TEL: 0I-23S43I1

Thursday. 20u January, ax 1030 am and 2.30 pm
ORIENTALCERAMICS. WORKS OFART
AND FURNITURE
Cm. 1 1-12 illustrations) £1

Thursday. XthJanaary. at 10JO an.
A BvU. enamel and rpm-ret tutiierdv. c. 1905.

Wednesday, 19th January , ai 1 ) am
OLD MASTER PAINTINGS
Cai.JOp

Thursday. 20th January, at 1030 am
FINE JEWELS

.

Cat. f31 illustrations, I in colour) £1

Friday, 21st January, at 1 1 am
GOOD CONTINENTAL FURNITURE.
TAPESTRIES. TEXTILES, WORKS OFART.AND
ORIENTAL RUGS ANDCARPETS
Cat. (60 illustrations t £1-25

Tuesday. 25th January'- at 1 1 am
VICTORIAN PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS .AND
WATERCOLOURS
Cur. (88 illustrations)

S King Street, ScJames’s

London SWlYGQT. Tel: 01-839 9060

Telex 916429 Telegrams CHRISTIART
London SWl

Thursday, 20th January, at 1 1 am
ENGLISHAND FOREIGN SILVER AND PLATE
Cal. (4 plates) 30p

Monday.21th January, and the tollowing day, at 11 am
PRINTEDBOOKS
including the property ofthe Dominican Order in

Scotland and the Birmingham Jfc Midland Institute

Cat-SOp

T 15 CHANCERYLANE(HODGSON'S ROOMS),
LONDON WC2A IPX. TEL: 01-405 7238

Catalogues may bepurchased at oursalerooms, orbypost from2 Merrington Road. London

Thmsdav, 20th Jamian-, at 1 pm
PRINTED BOOKS OS LAW,DIPLOMACY,
HISTORY .AND TRAVEL
Car. 40p

Sl<’6 JRG. Telephone: 01-361 3173

Scotland: John Robertson. 19 Castle Street, Edinburgh EH2 3AH. Telephone: 031-226 S43S

West Country: in association with Hearaes. 3 Warren Rood. Torquay TQ2 5TG. Telephone: 0803-25852

Midlands and the North : in association with Henry Spencer & Sou. 20 The Square. Retford, Notts. DN22 6DJ. Telephone:077 2551

THURSDAY, JANUARY 20 at 11 aun. and 2.30 p.m.
English and Continental Furniture, Objects of Art,
Eastern Rags and Carpets. Catalogue 3Sp.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 21
Old Master Pictures. Catalogue 35p.

MONDAY, JANUARY 24
English Pottery and Porcelain
The Properties of Miss E. C. Carnegy-Arhuthnon,
O.B.E., and others. Catalogue (11 plates) 55p.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 25 at 11 a.m. and 230 p.m.
English. Foreign and Ancient Coins, Orders, Decorations
and Medallions. Catalogue (7 plates) SOp.

Catalogue prices are an post paid
Sales begin at 11 a.m. precisely, unless otherwise stated
and are subject to the conditions printed in the
catalogues.

South Kensington
83 Old Brompton Road

London SW7 3JS TehOl-581 2231

Today, Tiles., Jan. 18, 11 a.m.
English and Continental Furniture,

Works of Art, Carpets

.

Mon.. Jan. 24. 2 p.m.
OB Paintings

Today, Tues., Jan. 18, 130 pan.
Printed Kooks, Maps, Atlases,

Postcards

Thurs!, Jan. 20, 11- a.m. III. Cal. SOp
Musical Instruments

Wed., Jan. 19. II a.m. IU. Cat. 7Op
Good European Ceramics, Class,

and fine Enamel Boxes

Wed., Jan. 29, 12 noon. View Toes.
and Wed. morning .

Pot Lids, Fairings, Goss and 'Ware

Phillips West 2
Thurs., Jan, 20, 10 am.

View Wed. 9-7

Furniture at 10 Salem Rd„ W.2

Phillips Maryleboue
Fri., Jan. 21. 10 a.m.

View Thurs.
Furniture and Pictures at -Hayes

Place, N.W.l

Fri., fan. 21, 11 a.m!

'

Antique, Foreign Silver, Old
Sheffield Plate

Afon., Jan. 24, 11 a.m.
Antique, Decorative Furniture.

- Works of Art, Carpets

Mon., Jan. 24. 2 p.m.

Tues., Jan. 25, 11 a.m.
English and Continental Furniture.

Works of Art. Carpets

Tues., Jon- 25, 12.30 p.m.
Wine

Tues.. Jan. 25 at 11 and 2. in. Cat.
Fine Jewellery

Fri., Jan. 28, 11 a.m.
Fine Antique and Continental
Silver, Old Sheffield Plate

FOR INFORMATION outside
office hoars about forthcoming
Sales please listen to recorded
highlights on 01-499 9471.

Members ofSj0LFlA.Cats.30p by post View 2 days priorat 7 Blenheim St,New Bond St, London WLTel 01-629-6602

Geering
Q <^Coiver
AUCTION SALE OF

Fine English and CmiI-
nenial Furniture to !i-
c'.cl'c an early itih
Century oak dress-T
tj*.*. . Flemish reioclorr
LlV. an tnoun-
•»<! v! trine. inlaid.
raaSwany end ojk
Sortiu-T. Lpnscasc end
bracket clatJfs. Quo-n
Anne. Georgian. V.c-
ionan and mo.lrra silver.
Oil paintings and water
colour* of tho Enedoi
and Kalian School j.

Oriental mji and car-
pel*. Porcelain, pom-iv.
e’os* and obirls d'ari.
At The Spa Hotel, Tun-
bridge Walla. Kent Ohbridge wane. Kent on
ti'ednrsday. 26'Ji Janu-
ary. 1**T7 a*. 10.00 a.rr..

On n.-w: Tuesday. 231*1
January I'jTT. ll.O*
a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
n'iu'-n:ed uialopu>->.
aop by post fro-n
GEERING & COLYER.
Hawkhurst. Kent (Tet.

:

3181/3).

TUESDAY, JANUARY 13 at 10.30 a.m.
gngiish and Continental Glass

TUESDAY, JANUARY 18 at 10JO a.m.
Icons.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19 at 1030 a.m.
Furniture, Carpets and Objects of Art

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 19 at 2 p.m.
English and Continental Pictures

THURSDAY. JANUARY 20 at 2 p.m.
Ceramics and Works of Art

THURSDAY, JANUARY 20 at 2 p.m.
Costume, Fans, Embroidery and Textiles.
Catalogue 83p.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 21 at 10.30 a.m.
Furs

P br»nrt»-. ULMi^bee:

Thursday, aoth January at 11 a.m

ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL
FUKNlTUKE & ORIENTAL
CARPtilS Ac RUGS '

Catalogue 20p.

FOirVDEP
Montpelier Street, Kihtbohridsc.
LondooSW7 IHH.TcL- 01 -5*4 «ft 6 L.

Teles: 916477 Bqnlum G.
' ni.r>rUElseaCAU5UE5:

Friday, 21 st January at 11 a.m.

GOOD ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL
CERAMICS, BRONZES, PORTRAIT
AHMATURES, GLASS & WORKS
OF ART

SALE OF UNWANTED
PERIOD FURNISHINGS
L Georgian S-rvory aonrox.

IGft «!n by •’•ft.

Speridlhto inthe SalebyAuctionofC.tin'iami Alcdah

7Bleulura StreetNewBond Stmt,WIT9(J) lehpfco&e 01-- *
.

Wednesday, 2nd February- *1 10-30 a.m.

ANCIENT COINS
tn gold, silver aim brari*-

• Illustrated Catalogue i 3 Hfeto»T—Price -Op..
, -,nA'-' 1

Wednesday. 9th February, at 10.00 ajn.

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS
In gold, silver and bran •»

Including the Collection trem The Bl-iinp^oam 1 oundation
good merles of gold Comnt'unoratlve and Ptlre Mcnah.

(bUlafor-—Frlc<- SUp>.

: J

Wednesday. 33rd February- al IO a.m.

FOREIGN COINS & MEDALS
comprising moaer.i gold coins uf Si Min , - Vd

j
:an«. N;

colfti anJ meddilj. logoihcr wlLh j sDcddii&i ccillO-lfoh Qf --

bcudfir.
illlusiraied t^atalogun .31 Plates.— Price El.oO., S

Wednesday. 9th March, at 1 p.m. _
ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS

In guhl, filter and bran.r - t
lnciuding the Collection farmed bv K. ” Monty Banks, r i

of Bevoriy. Hutnbarsldc. .
-

tCa laloguM—Price

Wedmieday, 23rd March, at 1 p.m.

IMPORTANT ANGLO-SAXON & NORMAN C>
being Pait II oi

THE MACK COLLECTION
of Aneieni BrltbJi. .Inglo-bAxan and Nor.uan Coins

< niustrsted Catalogue now In course or preparation

.
• .-j

Thursday. 2dth March, al 1 p.m.

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COLNS
In gold, sliver and broruc

i catalogue now in course oi preparation •

Tuesday, 5th April, al 1 p.m.
A Collection of

NAVAL & MILITARY DECORATIONS & ME
fCaLaloguo now In omre..- of pn-piraUon •

m

No Premium t barged to Buyerv

Fine Art Auctioneer* and Valuers

AUCTION SALES THIS WEEK
ARUNDEL TERRACE, BARNES, LONDON, S.

by HamniL-rsmUh Br.dgr
Trir W-7M C73 1

.'

Wednesday, the 19th of January pt 10 a.m.
Oriental and other Carpel* and Rugs including rolls of sc

hundred square sards oi new ' Camel • UiJion
Wednesday, the 79lh of January at 10.30 a.m.

Antique and Modem Furniture

Thursday, the 201H or January M 2 p.m.
Books Inst. Carrta.jn Budders Art Journal, tnr-.-cfe-viiti, «

books, a few sets and miscellaneous oducaijc-Tuti bool
Friday, the 21st of January at 10 a.m.

Secondary Sale

2 Rnency Double Scroll Couch
with Inlaid brass rails.

Z Period Double Bergrre Suite
wish cla'-r fw..

4 Oval Victorian Mahogany
Table with carved legs. Seats
10 comfortably. 13 If c^sen-

75-81 Bnnuhr Street. Kitra Rood, London SWl®.
SCOTTISH OFFICE:

8 Aiholl Crescent. Path- Teirpbonc 10738*32302.
GENEVA OFFICE:

.

1 me Pedro-Mcvian.Stnlzcrunii. Telephone »>0 q Z.

MIDLANDS OFFICE/
Langwith Mill House. Ncibet LanganduManuicld,
N.ntingfura.hire- telephone- Sbirchioulc VW,

Including a French prisoaw-of-wur ship,
a 1 Mucin wart bird ; ar Interesting
Frankan Ilia 1 groan, a section of ar.
nouveau and an deco.
Illustrated catalogue 60p.

:0 comfortably
Hal.

IT COSTSYOULESS TO SEU.AT BONHAM'S
— CiUR 1$ VENDOR'S CQMmL*SION ATTHE

Tuesday. 25th January at IT a.

SILVER AND PLATE
Catalogue 20p-
At the Old Chelsea Canaries

Christo pher Prair of Brad-
ford. Fully extended 22 ft by
art 6 hi Ideal for boardroom.

6 fe: of Tm Victorian Over-
staffed Button Backed Dining
C'.ialri with scroll backs.

Catalogues tor -O-duy ulc >e.vcl. Books 20 p
Book sale rata I cm a-?^ i".p

from Galleriu or Head Office. KnighUbH>l'i«
View ell salve toiay >> a.m tn a p.a.

free parking for 200 cars
Forthcoming specialised sale Thursday. Ihe 3rd of Febru

Costume*. Textiles and Lace
envies close 23th Januar •

Published this week: Book Pnros l'-76 . JCo

FRIDAY, JANUARY 21 M 10.30 a.m.
Printed Books

MONDAY, JANUARY 24 at 1030 aju.
Did and Modem Silver and Plate

MONDAY, JANUARY 24 at 1030 a.m.
Staffordshire Portrait figures, Pot-Lids; Fairings and

'Goss. Catalogue 35p -

-MONDAY, JANUARY 24 at 2 pan.
English and Continental Watercolours, Drawings and
Prints

TUESDAY, JANUARY 25 at 2 pan.
Old and Modem Jewellery

Catalogues 25p each post paid unless otherwise stated.

Christie’s South Kensington is open every Monday
evening until 7 p.m.

Edinburgh Office : Michael Clayton,
5 Wemyss Place, Edinburgh EH3 6DEL
TeJL (031) 225 4757.

York Office : Nicholas Brooksbank,
46 Bootbam, York Y03 7BZ. TeL (0904) 30911.

West Country Office : Richard de Pelet,
Monmouth Lodge, Yenston, Templecombe, Somerset
TeL (09637) 518.

Irish Office : Desmond Fitz-Gerald,
: The Knight of Glin, Glin Castle, GUn.
"Co. Limerick. TeL Glin 44.

MONTPELIER GALLERIES IS THE LObTECT
OF THE LONDON AL'CTIONEERS.

Tuesday. IBtb January at 10.30 a.m.
FURNITURE ft- MISCELLANEA

.

CARPETS at ia.no p.m. Catafogua aOp.

Tel. Bunon-on-Trent
(0283) 814188 anytime

By Order of the Executor of the late Lady G. E. P. Maufe

An Important Sale of the Contents of SHEPHERDS HILL, BUXTED, SUSSEX
including

18th, 19* and 20th CENTURY ENGLISH AND CON-
TINENTAL FURNITURE, PORCELAIN AND POTTERY
including works by Charles Vyse, -Bernard Leach and

Martin Brothers

SCULPTURE. STATUARY, WOOD CARVINGS AND
BRONZES including works by Eric Gill, Vernon Hill

and Robert Mitchell

OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOUR DRAWINGS, AND
PRINTS including works by Eric pm, James Pryde.
Jacob Epstein. Sir WWram Russell Flint, Sir Charles

Wheeler and Gluck

pfct ;ftSi
18th and 19th CENTURY SILVER PLATE AND PLATED

ITEMS including meat cover by Paid Storr
'

AN IMPORTANT COLLECTION OF GEORGIAN SHOE
BUCKLES

H V -v ^ r SMALL LIBRARY OF BOOKS including a number of
private press publications and signed limited editions

UOMMtflc—a tarwraa—Height
art Tina.

TAPESTRIES, LACE, EMBROIDERED PICTURES and
other items of needlework.- . .

[^King&Chasemore

SPECIALIST SALES AT W0R0U6H

will sell by auction on the premises on WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY.
2nd & 3rd FEBRUARY, 1977. commencing at 1030 a.m. each day.

On Viuw Friday and Saturday. 28UI and 29th January. 1877 ,
from 10.00 a.m. to 5.00 n.m.

Utastnued catalogues i£l lncl: poatagej may be obtained from the Auctioneers at tfta
Auction Cal ferlas. A3 South Street. Eattbouroa. Sommx. Tol. (0323 ) 372&1

Joint Auctioneer®:— Maura. Garrod Turner. SO SL. Nicholas Street. Ipswich. Suffolk. Tel. (OS73 ) S4604

Janaary 25th Bocks. Maps and Documcnta

January ZOtta Eastern Carpets. Rags ft Runners. 17th A
lBth century oak and walnut fornltnra.

Pawtar, Copper ft Brass, Sporting Guns,
Weapons A Mllltarla.

January 27th Stiver a male. Jewellary ft Bijouterie
Viewing: Saturday 22nd. 9-1 and Monday 24ih. 10-5 .

niuatmed Cntatagacs: £1.20 by post Cram Ftnfl An Dept,
Pnlboruugh. Su&aex. Tel. Pulborough (079 82 ) 2081 .

Our repreflcniattvas will can anywhere tn the BrltlsjLTalas.

Collectors

AUCTION AMTIGUES and Paltithts
SMtSsrd u no a Avon Hition

*rt:H Jamzary Cai SOp
£dw^rd5 Blgwood ft Bewjay
Shiastun-on-Slour. Tal. 0601

LONDON - EDINBURGH CANTERBURY- CHELMSFORD OOSHK
GRANTHAM IPSWICH - LEWES SALISBURY-SOUTHS*

LINTON PARK, MAIDSTONE, KENT
Two days Sale of

Fl/RNITURE AND EFFECTS
including. i»th »nd IIUi Cemmr Funuturo and One r

mahogany and other Bedroom and Rectal ion Room A|
menu. RersJan. and oUim- Carnots: Two lvth Oniurr
Chandelier*: Malioganv Ubrc.-T Bootaw Oin Lin'iu
other Table China. Chinese Poreeta In and Ornamenial ..other Table China. Chinese Poreeta In and Ornamental .

bluer: Wciure*' Uookn.

AUCTION on Premises—monuay ana TUESDAY
31M January and i« February at 1O.30 a.m.

VIEW: Friday and ..Sanmiby. 28tli and 2*uh j.muar
» iu.~7.j>o p.m, only.

.

Catalogues (admitting 2 person i to t’inei yip bp ppa
Auctioneers:—

STRUTT and PARKER
13 Hill Street, London, wix 8DL

London Office: 13 Hill Street yvix sdl Tel: 01-623 7282

MOTHER’S HELP

PROFESSIONAL M
SURREY

nhantirera. Tempi* A.-. EC4X
odu. Tel: Oi-iSS 2467 and ass
dl 01 .*3 .

Free room and half board tn
BillmN In exchange for in
hotug a week Mother's help
villh children «7, 6. and Si
artor 3.30 p.m. and baby
sitting.

diamond teach-in
One day toll course covering
mining. polishing. grading,
evaluating. includes buffet

DATES: SUSTH JANUARY.
FEBRUARY. 24TH

For full details including book-
Urn form

CONTACT :

DIAMOND GRADING
LABORATORIES LTD.,

petersham House. 07a Uauon
Otrdaa. London. E.C.l.

-Tektpboae: 405 8045

ANTIQUE CARVED
PICTURE FRAMES
rnr sale by auction on
Thursday . 2Tth Januan

at ix.uo a.m. .

viowing two days prior
1s—

.

. Catalogaoa 2 So

BONHAMS. .
Montpallor SlTOet

KhuhubridDB. London. SWT
laphono : 00.-S84 9161

WHm
KftWTp?!

Bmw PB§4
BBIsg

BELGRAVIA Beautiful mews col-
lage. recently renovated and
decoraT^i to a

.
high, standard,

foil ventral heating. 1 /a recap-
tion rooms. 1/2 tMdrpams. ferga
bathroom. - tony fitted kitchen,
conservatory and iitUlty 'room.
Lease 14 years, reasonable out-
goings. £14.500 to Include luxury
fitted carpets, etc. Tel. 01 -75*1
enj,

OFFERS FllbE ACCOin
PLUS SALARY

Jot a hausoLeoper
years i . Separate s.c
inodillon ..ns uso
wmsldnic b'e irer tlm*1

Terns or long ter

PROPERTY WANTED
IVaqe negotiable

thus or long let
Saury negofablo

Bo* H. Vhc I

OXFORD REGION.—Large country
hold*, staffed. July or August.
1977 . sought by 2 senior Antill-
ean university professors ; refer-
ences on request.—Bor 2777 P.
The Times..

2 BACHELORS require houseman
cooking, valeting. help with
Cleaning: ail weft- ends free a
weeks holiday : own vc. Bainueni
flat, private entrance. Approx.CL p.w. according to expnri-
ence References essmuial.

—

App'F. In writing Waller. 49
Campden HUi Sq.. W.B.

YOUNG SPANI

COUPLE

Uni .plod a terra on 3rd. floor of
weu run block, appasho large
gartan sq.. entrance hall, 2
rooms, k. and b.. lift. c.h. and
real deni porter: lease 93 years.
£15,900 including spacious cup-
boards. carpet, cooker, etc.—Ol-
T37 1331 i eves...

NOTICE

All advertisements axe subject

to the conditions of acceptance
of Times Newsuapers Lbnl»u.
copies or which are available
on request-

»living Brussels i reuu
mediately student as au
look after small child

word fare paid. Opp
to loam French. Fdi

and pockei tnoney. F

fells ring 720 87fin c

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

NANNY/NURSE
j

Required u solely look after 8 year old physically handicapped I

i gin. who attends school tin days a week from " until 4.

Plenty of tree limo. car. own room. etc. Lovely home in
South uk London. 10 minutes by train ,10 Victoria station.
Will (ravel with family lo Bahamas lor five weeks during Augiul.
Vory happy family and .gnat atmosphere In house which emplovs
3 outers on staff to cock, clean, eic.

Excellent wages for someone with patience and a gentle
nature and hopefully a- sense of humour, who is looking for a
flit In lob for a year. The little girt Is extremely happy and
very hut io look after.

TO APPLY PLEASE PHONE
01-734 9211

REQUIRED

CHAUFFEUR. 26. single 7
Would like io work :

HOUSEKEEPER / NANNY needednow by professional couolo. S.W.
Loudon. Children, a. 7 , 10. at
dav school. Own room, other

The Times.FROM PHILIPPINES we
mended. experienced
couples. housemen.
arranged. 2-year conn

_ 387 7000. New W rale
FROM PHILIPPINES—Id

enccd English speaking
staff speedily arranger
Agency. 01 -R-V! 27oS-

RELIABLE Filipino domeai
refs. Paying own fare. -

tnontai Agv. 660 3W

dav srtiool. Own room, other
help. Previous experience essen-
tial- Preferred age £5-53. Good
salary. Please phone

*

01-748
1671

.

'^aAr<
/

don wtiiies to .buy lOTh and 2otn-
eenrery Belgian paintings tar
-cash.—WWo in flrrit lastanco to
Box 3776 P. The Times..

Self contained, extremely
spacious Flat. 3 bedrooms. 2
bathroom! 1 an suite. Fully
fitted kitchen. Large living
room overlooking communal
gardens.

9 year Lease £2,500 p.a.

Contents £5,000
Tel. 01-937 1776

-;v
vo , r

¥-hrwbT

FULHAM/CHELSEA

EXCELLENT. INVE5TMEHT

BROCKENHURST,
NEW FOREST

5 bedroomed cottage backing
onto

_
tha forest. In very good

structural order.
a good aUefl flvtoa rooms,

one with optm OnmlabO- Glass
rati lounge. K. ft B.

ONLY £16,780
none Brockentium 3680

Building comprising five salt con-
tained flats producing E9.500 p.a.
gross from short lets. Fully fur-
nished and equipped to high
standard with fitted carpets. Very
low outgoing*. 32-year lease.
Onor* m excess of

£38,000
CHARLES PRICE & CO.
18a st Janies Place, s.W.l

01-492 1131

Fart Field Cutrv. Dais. Haver-
Tordwcst: would suit Mudonu.
Full, board, and lodging and toll
residential benefits. Apply Bursar.

COOK/CHEF wonted for Dale Fort
Field Centre in Dale. Haraford-

Ino and toll residential benefits.
Apply Warden.

BAVARIA. Girt; 20-39,
tor arista-

erotic family, to look after.boys
8 and 11 , (tin 12. Car driver
esesttial. £30 plus p.w. 01-736
8351 fT-9 pw!).

Whenyou
want to get person

useTheTunes.
. .

Lost touch with an ofd friend?-Want toseed
Oinaday or anniversaiygreetings?Make ucra row?^ac
message in the renowned Times Personal Colurans-tl
appew daily,and you'd be surprisedhow many people
read them.

MaOcS^S“Sf°n'rin601-a37 33"’

NIWNY. Ljn*». W.2 . Ttutoed
nuuiy requfeed far loveable babyRM < 1 nmr) . hjutwy lecflmmaaa-
Jton^Oftorod- £18 p.w. Phene 733
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Art Buyers’Guide
. . ; .V ~ - -4r- * V

•' •* ^ * v * - * »: V ^
V*

k, ^: :
,
‘
i
- ,

French and English

Etchings and Lithographs
" 1800-1950

Htmnij*mm LiinotpupiK

.JS^ . 1 800-1 950
•

'

AN
^
lc 'T co^X William Weston Gallery offers collectors

- -- '“.I. ..

'
- a unique sendee through its

SSRii‘fe Monthly Illustrated Catalogues
Annua/ subscription £4 (inc. postage)

^
-^ William Weston Gallery

tlREIGV rv • 8 Albemarle St, London W1X 3FB. Tel: 01-493 0722

?=-: lvs 4 :

.‘•-r. r.. . . . ..

™l 'S" * f,!&^ THE PlCfiAOILLY GALLERY
16a Cork Street, London. W1.

Tel: 01-829 2875
NKiiaii,, -

.

tT aagi " Symbolist and 20th Century Paintings and

..^.^ck-co^
Drawings

"* h. >.. .. "-U|)j jme-Jonn Rops . Beerbohot Moore

Ybur*3a».

lOi jrne-Jones Hops . Beerbotm Moore

mopft £p3Baert - - GUI Spencer
*' imt Tobrap Grosz Sutherland
'*

jbfn Von Stuck Klee and others
XGLI^t* * "r *• i

lml Toorop Grosz Sutherland

^ _ v^-lCN Von Stuck Wee and others

presenting

tr . J
;

V > 1^ alias Brown Rode Lee David Tindle

uTmU-
'

‘ iny Green * Graham Ovenden Peter Unsworth—J—1__. :-.~5'1c Hon Jack simeack LaetlQa Yhap
vnhi- s,, .. -

shed. 1770 .

L CTION < Vi ti Tin; .‘Ae/Tibers of ffie’Society of Fine Art Auctioneers
- 1

u

i> rtXL

ri;iiR.ya:.i: WNr4^ AUCTIONEERS & VALUERS
WJIr K-r- • ... .. OF

• ANTIQUES & WORKS OF ART
"TA*T tor. 2C-

?»ri 1 _

0*W-# -l-f

' P." * 1 t

50 ST. NICHOLAS STREET, IPSWICH
Telephone 54664

PAVA art shop
I 32 Watford Way, Hendon Central

London NW4 3AL T: 2029189

:w*>

me-Tiin'-

Why it is worthwhile

being wary when it

comes to buying prints
u We are discovered and exhibits contemporary Hgura- calendar. Although they are
interrupted Anna Maria ;

tive painters, specialises in very popular at the moment,

,

let us collect our property— tnany of these artists. He has one wonders whether they
j

whistler lithographs, often will ultimately hold theirand other peoples-and
priced £^q valnc.

depart at once” Samuel £750 as well as examples by T -

Whiskers may have been an james McBev D Yu Quailed ediboc, too. has

extreme case, but there is Cameron, Muirfaead Bone!
beconje of a port-

an element of the collector William Rothenstein, AuguS
”anSi?hr^ ll ““

in all of us, it survives m ^ j0|,ni c. S Keene and “ened numbered
Russia, and even one su* others at between £12 and
pects in the inhabitants of £60. It is possible to birv the

*ew?r .
on* hundred

the New China. Some people works of the seventeenth
co^ie5’ , .

prod
.*i
ced

,
bv tiie

hoard Old Master pairings, Td dgb“enth c^uS “W before ^
others walking sticks or sea- mezzontinters for sixnilS JdSlS Howver^^SSJside souvenirs. But at what- sums.

eamon. However, in recent

acqui^dveness “Ih^r? ^5 .
So far, all is comparatively JSLr of^idel^adveSsed

SrSTJEf Sr the Swmt S,mple- However, things are offers of modern prints in

tS nSrket in lls^S: more «*» * lifted editions of a

sive DiSSav Ser^2M ““M W amrfi proofs and thousand or so. These needsive pnnts—jSay unaer tzuu hrnited editions. One of the to be looked at verv care-
n-oubl« is a coafusion of Sjlr Mt^o thej see^, .o baarnsrs proois may oe taicen terminology. An artist’s produced after the artist’sas typical Prints depend on proof ^ merely 5c ^ SS from oW and^Srarity and condmon.as well example pulled by the used plates. An eXion of

h
?I
L
qUallt

?
f°r value, anist before final alterations this sLe is nearly on a parwhich is a long-winded way ^ ^ plate, and as such it with Monty Mol5of saying collectabi^y, and can be rare end valuable. On medallions which were

inH
*e o*;r hand, -J.0 term is rstrin]y limited to the nom-

great British pnntmakers of produced by photographic temporary Art, of Albemarle
die late nineteenth and early means and signed by the St, Wl, who commission their
twentieth centuries in parti- artist. These can be very realistically limited editions
cular sem undervalued today, attractive, but they should directly from the artists.Robin Garton of Lanca- not be thought of as prints in
shire Court, Wl, off Bond any real sense, any more tt u_i-
Street, where he also than a good illustration on a riHOU IVlSllSllCD

ART

BUYERS’

GUIDE

APPEARS

EVERY

FIRST

TUESDAY

OF THE

MONTH

de Meo
Private Gallery

Fine 19th Century Oil and
Watercolour Paintings

—also some remaining silver and enamel objets.
Final opportunity to purchase.

4 PEMBROKE CLOSE, GROSVENOR CRESCENT, .

(HYDE PARK CORNER), S.W.l.
23S 3952

Bp appointment onlp.

-i'J

BERNARD
MEADOWS

Frightened Figure

(1376)

Bronze on travertine

base Height 29 cm

TARANMAN
236 Brampton Rood,

Loudon, S.W3.'
. Telephone -589 7838

2^£rfckSea/e
Gallop

ll
GPaxkm
Gallop

15SUanJacobs
Gallop

17
cBdgravc
Gallop

CMMWI«7 Grannies
by Dali, Ayrton, Ctrii
Off. Korab, Marini. Erut
Moore, Barra, Chagall,
Caniir GrcBB. Man.-rH.
104. 01-235 0034.

British Prlnhworfcsrs
101 5-1S40 and William
Roberts, n.A. 335 8144.
Mon.-FrL 10*b. Sals..
10-1.

Fine 17th Century Dtatch
aad Fiombh Old Master
Paintings. 01*235 5944.

Jeka Keena (1876-1067)
CULtgaur Colourist. Con-
Stance - Anno Parker
(Sculptural. Jack Cud-
worth (PsInUnos). Mon-
t-rt. 10-6. 01-235 0066.

Nkbclas Treadwell Gallery
36 ChiItern Street, London lVI Telephone

01-156 1414

! 2 3 i-S£S;g.-3®g
W- ^1/ f '•

• Ttt\m v:;.

\
> r; »'**'*. \tcb-. " &
a ’

v ^ i v. i -

k
’ >.

,-*< * .,*»> : . 2- v ‘
• Jz.

“Score

Bored"

by

Guy

Gladwell

One of an

Exhibition of

• Sporting

Pictures 1376

NOWON

MODERN BRITISH
TAPESTRIES

Patrick Caulfield ‘ Pool ’

Alan Davie * Flag Walk 9

Elisabeth Frink * Reclining Horse *

John Piper * Foliate Heads *

Tapestries by other artists in preparation.

American and European tapestries available.

Barry Cronan Fine Art Ltd.
By appointment only 01-834 6475

MODERN ART DOESNT MAKE SENSE
A1 first. Understanding It doesn’t depend on how sensitive

your eye Is. You need to have a thorough grasp of the whole
complicated pattern of Art in the twentieth century; The artists

and the movements, their thinking, (heir influences, their new
forms and methods, (heir experiments, and the times they lived
in.

That is what Modern Art Studies is offering—

a

comprehensive
’ picture, drawn in depth and detail, of the historical prospective.

Leading art school and university lecturers, critics, end
writers. will trace the course of painting and sculpture from
Impressionism to the present day. . .

The lectures begin January 24th and September 1977.
For further Information please contact Diana Web. 140 Sloane

Street, London SW1X SAY. Telephone 01-730 5608.

IViCSERN art studies

Find a,
buyer In
TheTimes

If yotfv* got something to
sell and sell fast, put It in
The Times Classified Pages:
For only 22.00 per line (and
there are discounts, too). The
more you think about it, the
more you need The Times.

Ring 01 -837 3311

Rutland Gallery
American and European

Modern Paintings
.

. 32a St George Street, W;1

01-499 5636

R. G. Savers Ionics you to :— m
AN EXHIBITION OF JAPANESE PAINTINGS and
DRAWINGS at-— •

HartnoU & Eyre Ltd., 39 Duke Street, St. James’s, Londol
SW1 6DF. 01-930 9308.... 1
Private view : 6-8 p.m., IScti January, 1977. t
Exhibition 19-29 January/ 1977. i

Arranged by R. G. Sawers, S South Villas, London nwi 9BS
01-267 3316 v

JLPJL. Fiise Arts i

. 24 DAVIES STREET, LONDON, W.L f

Telephone : 01-493 2630. [

1977 Exhibition Programme*.
to Date ;

*

January — “ The Deck of Cards.” «j

May — Suzi Matin !

June — “ Les Qnatres de Grasse ” J
Arp, Sophie Tauber, Magnelli, i

Sonya de Laima)*. 1940-1943.
November — Sophie Tauber—Arp.

Works on paper 1916-1943.
December — Special Exhibition.

MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 10-6

THE TRYON GALLERY
41 Dover Street, London, W.l. 01-493 5161

NATURAL HISTORY and SPORTING
PICTURES, PRINTS and BRONZES

Artists include

:

Susan Crawford Jack Harrison
David Shepherd Gordon Beninafield
Jonathan Kenworthy Paul Jcces
Ralph Thompson Robert Bateman

TOPOGRAPHICAL ARTS
We specialize in ISth century .

Topographical Watercolours red irare

a large and varied sdzctiZ2 HL0Sily

under £109

2 Cecil Court, Charing Cross RcL, 1V.C.2."
01-836 2922

:

Drawings, Watercolours •

and Oils, British School, \^\\

19th & 20th Centuries, I
\

• *

also limited edition JffiSuUK.
H81T-1'>70|.

Prints Sgl—blac* chalk
141n.xl0ln.
itflncd.

CLARGES GALLERY
1S8 Walton Street, S.W.l.

Tel. : 01-554 3022
10-530 Mon. to FrI., Sacs. 10-1.

LEGAL NOTICES

^rrT-Wri

SONELEC
HINiSTRY OF INDUSTRY AND ENERGY

^OCIETE NATIONALE DE FABRICATION ET
DE MONTAGE DU MATERIEL

ELECTRIQUE ETELECTRON1QUE

4-6 Boulevard Mohamed V,Algiers

.
INTERNATIONAL INVITATION TO

Render No. 1/77—Electric Cables

iemafional tenders am invited for the supply of

j{fectric oablas. Tenders should bo sent Hi triplicate

[I»‘ registered
,
post in French or in English, to

. 5NEUEC, Direction Commercials, B.P. 87,. Kouba,
" 3fera, Algeria, In two envelopes, the outer one of

> tich should bear the following, In addition ‘to the

.’ dress: -

V>pel d'offres No. 1/77 cables ElBCtriques “A NE
iS Ouvrir ”,

’

<nders should anive by 16 February 1877 without fall,

irther details are. available from

:

INELEC, B.P. 87, Kouba. TeL 764636
76 45 74/76
764776/77

LEGAL NOTICES

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
Matter of HAU3ERHOUSE PROP-
ERTY" INVESTMENTS Ural led
Natnre or Business: Property Invest-
ment
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 6tb

December, 1976
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS Slat January. 1977.

>1 Room Gao. Atlantic House. Kol-
born Vtsduct. London EC1N 2HD at
2.00 o'clock
CONTRIBUTORIES on Ute same

day and at the 3amo place at 2.30
o'clock

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS. Official
Receiver and Provistonal
Uouldaior-

THE COMPANY ACT. 1948 In the
Matter of CARTON SHOPFITTERS
NEWSON Limited Nature of Busi-
ness: Building contractors

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE
11th Octobar, 1976
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS lalFehritoiy. 1977.

at Room Qao.
.
AltonUc House. Hot-

born Viaduct. London ECUS 2HD at
o.OO o'clock
CONTRIBUTORIES on Ute samo

day and at the samo place at 3.30
o'clock

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS. Official
Receiver and Provisional
Liquidator.

CONTRACTS

LEGAL NOTICES

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1948 In the
Maxtor of HAIR TECHNOLOGY
tin itHNATlONALt Umlled Nature
of Business: Dealers in balidressers'
requisites
WINDING-UP _ ORDER MADE

22od November. 1976
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 1st February, 1977.

at Room GilO. AUandc House. Bol-
barn viaduct. London EC1N 2HD at
11.00 o'clock

.
CONTRIBUTORIES on Ota samo

day and at the same place at 11.50
o'clock

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS, Official
Receiver and Provisional LMuJ-

LEGAL NOTICES

TOE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
Matter of C. W. PEACH Umttcd
Nature of Bualnaas: Builders and
decorator*
-WlNptNG-yP ORDER MADS let

November. 1976.
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS let February, 1977.

at Room GOO. Atlantic House. Hoi-
bom Viaduct. London EC1N CHD at
10.00 o’clock
CONTRIBUTORIES on the umo

day and at the same place at 10.30
o’clock

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

LEGAL NOTICES

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
Matter of STIRLING PERSONNEL
LlrnKod Nature of Business: EmssWy-
ment agency
WINDING-UP 'ORDER MADE

13Ui December. 1976 __DATE and PLACE of FIRST
MEETINGS: _ „CREDITORS 1st February, 1977,
at Room G20, Atlantic House, Hoi-
bom Viaduct. London EC1N 2HD at
G-00 o'clock
CONTRIBUTORIES on the same

day and at the same place at 3.50

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 fin the
Matter; Of EARLSWORTH PROPER-
TIES Limited

.
Nature of Business.

Property developers
BONDING-UP ORDER MADE

2901 November. 1976
DATE and PLACE or FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 1st February. 1977,

*t Room G20. Atlantic Houao.Hol-
born Vlodnoi. London EC1N iiHD at
10.00 o'clocK _CONTRIBUTORIES on the samo
day and at the some place at 10.C0
o'clock

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator,

bl the SUPREME COURT of
ONTARIO „

•

Notice to PATRICK KEEGANS'
A PETITION for DIVORCE has

boon presented by Elizabeth Mac-
LaughUn Cohjuhoun Keegans. Yon
may Inspect this P etlnon at the
office Df The Reolstrar of thts
Court at I4S Queen Street W.. at
the • City of Toronto. Canada. If
you wish to appear to oppose the
Petition, or it you senk. other
reUor. yottr AppeuraDcc or Answer
and Counter-Pernion muse be de-
livened in ..accordance with the
Rules of Court. In default of
Appearance or Answer you win not
be entitled to notice of any further
proceedtoos: A copy of the Ponton
and Nol&o of Petition will be
mailed to you on receipt of a
written reouesl addressed .

to .the
above named ElirabcUi MacLauohtto
Coiquhoun Koreans.

CHAPPELL. BUSKEU. &
STEWART. Bairtstrra *
SoUrttDrs. Sullo LL2D. 1DI
Richmond _ Street Wnl.
Toronto. Ontario. Canada
WSH ITT. SoUdiors for the
Petitloner.

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS. Official I THE COMPANIES ACT,_1948 In thp
Receiver and Provisional
Liquidator.

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION

TO TENDER

Soctete Tunfsfenne de PEIectricite et

du Gaz (S.T.E.G.)

Is about to launch an international invitation to tender

lor Ihe planning work and the supply and transporting

of the materials required to enlarge 11 existing HV/MV
power stations and to construct 3 new HV/HV end

HV/MV stations and 300 km of 225 kV, 150 kV and

90 kV power lines.

Companies intending to submit tenders may obtain

copies of the sped11cations from S.T.E.G. Headquarters,

Ddpartement de rEquipement, 38 rue lttmal Atatuik,

Turds, Tunisia, or have them sent from 3 January, 1977.

Bids will be Opened on 2 March, 1977 at 4 p-ift.

TbB A. D., H. (BASTION HOUSE!
limited.

Notice to hereby glvtm pursuant

fBastton
House; Limited, will bp hold

.
at

SonWlwar* Towm. M London
Brlrfgo Street. London SEI 9SY. on
Friday the aath day of Jantury.
1977, it 12 o'clock In the fore-
noon, for the purposes prowidcd farnoon, for the
In SrcUon* 1

P PUfPQAQft pro
394 aAd a<fe.
i seoeout day

Bided, far

of Jattn-

p. M< Hargreayy,
DnetnTj

THE A. D. H, PROPERTIES Unrited
Notice IS hereby ui ran pursuant

to Section 293 of Uib Compad es
Act. 1948. that a MEBTTNG of the
CREDITORS of A.D.H. ProoeitlH
Limited, Win be held at Southwark
Towers. 32 London Bridge street.
London. SEI 9SY. on Monday Uie
SIM day of January. 1977. at m
o'clock In the forenoon, for the
gurposai^irortdBd for m Sectloae

Dufad "the seventh day of Janu-
ary. 1977.

P. M. Htfgruaves.’
Director,

PASTORAL MEASURE 1968
The Church Cammtolonerv hove
PREPARED a DRAFT REDUN-
DANCY SCHEME which contains
provision tor the appropriation’ of
the redundant church oi UlUa
Oakley St. Peter in the dtoeese of
PrtcrboroQoh to USD as a craft
centre and ltd chancet to use for
occasional religions purposes.
A copy of the draft scheme may

he obtained from the Comaus-
Monere or may be wspvcted at Uut
notice boartl of the Old School.
Little Oakley. Any represcntaUoni
Mtonld be Sent In wftUiMi ta the
GommlesioncH at Z IMQlhank.
London SW1P 3JZ to roach them
hot later than 17th February,
1977.

CHARITY COMMISSION
Chartiy—The Slavic end Baltic

™. m .

poso to make a SCHEME lor. UBs
charity, copies of ihe draff Scheme
may be obtained from them f ref.:
219502-AZ-Ul at 14- Ryder -Street.
London. SW1Y 6AH.

OPlrctlnns and mgaesoono may
be eent ta them within one month
from today.

.EDUCATIONAL
SCHOLARSHIPS AND

t.7f-rrr% tr-r’M

day of Jahu

EDUCATIONAL

SCHOOLSandTUTORS
Independent Schools'Coaching
Establishments, FirusbioE
Schools, Secretarial, Domestic
Science&VI Food Colfeera eta

For Free Advice based on.over
one hundred yean’ experience
consult:

GABBrrA&SEHRXNG
EDUCATIONALTRUST
G,7i 8, Sackville St, Piccadilly,

Locdoa W1X2ER
Ted: 01-734 0161

EDUCATIONAL

mm*

EDUCATIONAL
COURSES

London College
of Secretaries

Comprehensive
secretarial training.

Resident and day
students courses

commence
19th April and
September 1977.

8 Park Cnont, PutUnl Plate.
London WIN 4DB tel: 01-580 8769

DRAWING FOR BEGINNERS W (Mi-
neoday or .Thursday 7-9,30. II
wcoka £16.50. TTaduioani system.
Fulham. Enquiries 01-60w 5643
day.

When itcomes to naksharing
FheTimes is <he idea! compaiiion.

The Timea^‘FtekShanfig’ ‘RentaP columns at>pear .

daSy.Whetheryou’re lookingfora 3rd person toshare
• your5at,orwishing to letahouse or13at,foratong or

shortpenodjouH findthe idealpeople in^The Times.
Quickly and cheaply.

Tnfr>rmatifm,Tmgt)1 ^ancESter061-Bg123^

* v-
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A reflection on Dr Kissinger, and the new approach of Mr Carter’s security adviser

How far has Ivy League influence

waned on Capitol Hill?

Dr Castro : a remarkable

talent for survival

in Soviet-dominated Cuba t* nl

Last December, under the new highest leading force of sodety skilland
;
i

- anA crat*. ” an it was called in to raise proowcovny wer

‘•;U*

Mr Zbigniew Brzezuuld, who is
to be the President’s special
assistant for national security
affairs when Mr Jimmy Carter
is sworn in on Thursday, is a
first-generation immigrant The
son of a Polish aristocrat, he
only arrived in die United
States in 1953, and was natural-
ized in 1958 He is, of course,
the second foreign-born Ameri-
can, -after Dr Henry Kissinger,
to occupy what many regard as
the must powerful- appointive
post in Washington, and I
cannot but wonder if this indi-
cates a trend.
Mr Brzezfnski 'has no doubts

whatsoever. He believes that
Watergate -was the Waterloo of
the white, Anglo-Saxon Protes-
tant ascendancy, or Wasp estab-
lishment, and that other groups

ties, but long, before the 1968
Tet offensive they were being
rapidly replaced by what has
since become known as the
foreign policy community. This
group ateo includes corporation
lawyers in Brooks Brothers
suits, such as Mr Cyrus Vance,
the new Secretary of State, but
the majority are academics,
think-tank, intellectuals and
foundation men.
Many are also Ivy League

easterners of the old school. Mr
McGeorge Bundy, Kennedy's
national security assistant, and
his brother WaHiam, who is

editor of Foreign Affairs
Quarterly, are obvious examples
bat because of the democrati-

zation of the better American
universities there are just as

many ethnics—that is, men and
women of fairly recent eastern,

central and southern European
origin. Mr Walt Rostow, John-
son’s national security man, is

a Jew whose father emigrated
from eastern Europe.

This would suggest a con-

tinuity which Mr Brzezinski
failed to recognize, and it is

also a fact that ethnic groans
were given their chance by the

Wasp establishment as well as

the Ivy League. Dr Kissinger

taught at Harvard, worked for

the Council of Foreign Rela-

tions, the bastion of the estab-

lishment, and his patron was
Governor Nelson Rockefeller.

Mr Bnerinski, a .professor at

Columbia, worked for Mr David
Rockefeller’s Trilateral Com-
mfciftn, where he met Mr
Carter.
There is no common ethnic

attitude or approach to foreign
affaire. The Jews have not
necessarily sided with Israel,

Mr Rostow was a hawk, and
Mr Brzezinski thinks that Dr
Kissinger was a disaster.

He believes that the Herr
Doktor was secretive and
manipulative. He also charges
him with the sin of seeking
accommodation among the

major powers on the basis of

spheres of influence, and with
being more concerned with •

maintaining the status quo than
working for the future.

These is more to Dr Kiss-
inger ithat that. He was sup-
posed no have inspired the
movie Dr Strangelove, or Bow
J Learned to Stop Worrying and
Love the Bomb. 3 once des-

cribed him as the Kissinger of

death, but in terms of national
security policy he swung from

notably the Irish and Jews,
are taking over. He might have
added, despite his aristocratic
birth, that it must be more than
a trend because Poles, or rather
Christian Poles, have always
been regarded as being at the
bottom of the ethnic heap.

Writing in Foreign Policy
Magazine, Mr Brzezmsiri defined
the Wasp establishment as
easterners who attended Ivy
League universities and gene-
rally worked in Wall Street.
The values they shared were
the traditional Protestant ethics,
strong patriotism, and a blend
of Manifest Destiny, Wilsonian
nniversalism and Keynesian
economic neo-liberalism. They
were also conditioned by Ameri-
can isolationism, which led to
tbo failure to create a system
of collective security in the
thirties. Hence their enthusiasm
for Natu.
The definition is arguable,

but such a dominant group
undoubtedly exists. Many of its

members are easterners only by
adoption and not all of them
are Ivy Leaguers or corporation
lawyers. Dean Rusk was a bare-
foot boy from- Cherokee County,
Georgia, aud John McCtay sasd
that he was born on die wrong
side of Philadelphia's Market
Street. But the stereotype fits

better than most. For the most
part they axe Anglo-Americans,
in the ethnic sense, who once
believed that they had inherited
the white man’s burden.

Their influence bas
undoubtedly waned, bat Viet-
nam and Dot Watergate was
their Waterloo. They lost their

collective nerve in the late six-

escape it, despite his wit and
sense of humour, which might

Mr Brzezinski : a
first-generation

immigrant who on .

Thursday becomes
the new President’s
special assistant

for national security.

the right to the left. After
advocating the use of tactical
nuclear weapons he sought
accommodations with the Rus-
sians whit* Mr Brzezinski now
condemns.

I happen to think that Dr
Kissinger achieved a great deal.
The opening to China, Ms
Middle East shuttle diplomacy,
the Salt talks, his broad
approach to the Soviet Union,
even his one venture into
southern Africa, were all

plusses, although much remains
to be done. He was too much
of an adventurist in Vietnam,'
but he helped to turn round
American foreign policy and
point it in the right direction.

He had his weaknesses. He
had the innate pessimism mid in-

security of the central Euro-
pean, of a man born in a coun-
try without natural frontiers
and with a long history of war
and violence. This dour back-
ground was further darkened
by his experience of Nazi perse-
cution and perhaps by his
Jewishness. He was never to

sense of humour, which might
well have been products of his
past. He changed his national-
ity, but even when he became
Secretary of Stare he remained
a foreigner and outsider incap-
able of assuming the easy
American optimism along with
the seal of office.

Because of his German mind,
he paid too little attention to
American humanist traditions.

Although a Jew, he ignored the
condition of Russian Jews in
the pursuit; of detente. He was
no less impervious to Solzhenit-
syn’s brand of - anti-Sovietism

He could not instinctively

recognize that the fundamental
question of the American role
in the world has roots reaching
deep down into the American
psyche. Isolation or involvement
bas been a crucial issue since
the beginning of the Republic,
in spite of Washington’s warn-
ing against entangling alliances

and the isolationism of the
thirties. While immigrants grate-

fully escaped from the OH
World, and most of them wanted
nothing more to do with it, the
sense of American uniqueness
also instilled a desire to bear
tiie gift of liberty to other
nations.
Convinced of the success of

their own * experiment, the
American majority believed that
peace and plenty could reign
on earth if foreigners would
only follow their example. Their
resentment against wbat was
seen as Dr Kissinger’s Reolpoli-
tik was perhaps best expressed
by Mr Daniel P. Moynihan in an
impassioned plea for a return
to Wilsonian idealism. “We
must play the hand dean us

:

we stand for liberty, our .own
included."
Mr Brzezmski is very differ-

ent from Dr Kissinger. He does
not have his wit and humour.
He is much more intense, and
despite his fairly recent arrival

he has much of the old Ameri-
can arrogance of power.

He is fond oF coining new
words. According to him, we
are moving into a new teebno-
tronic age dominated by elec-

tronics and tedmology—hence
the neologism. He is European
enough to regret that western
Europe has foiled to assume
major international 'responsibili-

ties, which he sees as the cen-

tral disappointment of postwar
American policy. His newly

acquired .-.American arrogance
has not prevented him xrom
concluding that his country of
adoption is in deep trouble.

As he sees it, the United
States is in a hostile world
largely of its own making.
Apart from Vietnam and the
envy cf the Third World, its

traditional values such as in-
dividualism, free enterprise,
the work ethic and efficiency
are contested by statism, col-

lictivism, social equality and
welfare. Much of the outside
world is -more interested in a
new economic order and
material equality than liberty.

There is also the widespread
belief that the United States
is opposed to global change
Mr Brzezinski believes that

the United States is therefore
threatened with philosophical
isolation, and that the danger is

enhanced by the' waning in-

fluence of the Wasp establish-
ment. Moreover, he does not
believe- that ethnic academics
such as Mr Rostow, Dr Kissing
ger and share sufficient
coherent values or possess the
social confidence required to
generate sustained leadership.

This may have persuaded
him to declare that in the
White House he will play a

role similar to the Cabinet
Secretary and not try to shape
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is not. There are, indeed, stationed in Cuba. Castro. He sail enjoys £

national security policy. - I
have heard such disclaimers
before, but perhaps it is just

as wefl that a Wasp establish-
ment mao will be at the Sate
Department and that Mr Carter
shares all the traditional Wasp
values.

Meanwhile, he believes that
the United States can resume
world leadership as long as it

avoids the ideological claim
that the world struggle was
now between liberal democracy
and the various forms of

statism. This could only in-

crease its philosophical isola-

tion and deny it the oppor-
tunity to exploit its very real

commitment to pluralism. Most
of all, be is convinced that the
United Stares has much to offer
the world, certainly more than
the Soviet Union.
- The greatest of its gifts is

liberty, but there is another—
the opportunity it has freely
given to men such as Brzezinski,

Kissinger and Rostow.
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Bernard Levin

When is a tyrant not a tyrant ? Ask the moderate men
When tiie announcement of the
South African boycott campaign
was made, with suitable comments
by Mr Len Murray, Me Tom Jack-
son, Mr Jack Jones and Mr Sam
Silinn, I was just about to go away
for the weekend. We ace reporters,
ho-wever, never, let our personal
pleasure stand in the way of our
duty to our readers, so, pausing
only to send a telegram of regret
to the Duke, I seized a sharp pencil
and hurried from my home. Reck-
less Jack Levin was on the job.
I railed first oa Mr Murray, the

genial, witty, Aristotelian bon
viveur who is general secretary of
the TUC. He bad enthusiastically
endorsed the call for a week of
isolation for South Africa, with all

postal and telephonic communica-
tions being cut off, and transport
facilities likewise stopped, giving
as his reason that the South African
government places cruel end
unjustifiable restrictions on the
attempts by black people in South
Africa to form end operate trade
aiMan5, tins depriving tiiem of,
among other things, aU the pleasures
of moving the reference back, sup-
porting the composite resolution,
and welcoming the fraternal dele-
gate. I asked him to give me some-
thing of the background to his own
involvement in the boycott.
" It’s Hke tins ", he said, replac-

ing a beautiful early edition of the
De Consolatione of Boethius and
offering me a gloss of the finest
malmsey ;

“ apart from my detesta-
tion of the horrible racial tfecrinH-
oation practised by South Africa, I
owe it to myself and' to the great

movement I lead to be scrupulously
even-handed when It comes to

denouncing, and acting
.

vigorously
against, tyranny of all kinds. Now
you wifi be particularly aware”—

a

charming smile indicated chat the
great man had remembered what I

wrote at the time—“of my stand-
some were good enough to can it

a resolute stand—against the visit

to this country of the murderous
-thing Shele pin, a brute who had
spent the ample of his adult life in
crushing any movement for control .

of their own industrial affairs of
the Soviet working-class, and had
as a reward been appointed boss of
the entirely fraudulent body which

.

is -so vilely miscalled a trade union
organization in 'his country. You
will remember how I was pressed
to welcome. this Gauleiter hi the
name of British trade unionists, how
I was urged to be photographed on -

the steps of the TUC buikfing
shaking his hand and looking
rather Hke a bad-tempered 'ferret

in a heatwave, how I was - called
upon to make speeches indicating
my pleasure at his visit and sneer-

f
Ing at those people who had pro-
tested against it in the name of.
liberty;** ..... „ .

'.
'.

I said ateat I' did remember, most
vividly, the events he Yras describ-
ing, and .after refining my glass
and spending a moment rurmng over
the pages of a magnificent portfolio
of Piranesi etchings, he went on.
“ Then I am sure ”, he said,

"
-you will also be aware of the

absolute and unqualified refusal I

declaring that Shelepin and those
who sent him here ore implacably
determined to end freedom in

his comprehensive explanation, and
left, calling next on Mr Jadcson
himself. I found him admiring his
moustache in an ingenious arrange-
ment of mirrors that enabled him
to see it simultaneously in full-face

and profile, and asked him what he
hoped to achieve by the proposed
action. Unfortunately, as I did so,

I stumbled, and in seeking to steady
myself I accidentally tapped him
with my walking-stick just below

Britain as they have extirpated it

in the Soviet Union, and that their

gave to all such pleas. You will

know how I went about the country

purpose m seeking Bnks with our
trades onion movement is solely, to

undermine, corrupt and destroy it”

I nodded vigorouriy, for I did

indeed recall his admirable and
forthright campaign.

‘Then in those rireumstances ”,

he continued, “ and even if I were
not myself enraged and sickened
by South African oppression, bow
could I possibly fail to throw my
weight, just as wholeheartedly, into
the struggle for free trade unions
for all in that country? Suppose,
when the call for the boycott had
been made, I had ignored, it—or.

worse still, opposed it (saying, for
instance, that is was in dear breach
oE the Taw and in anv case much
more likely to give Mr Tom Jack-
sdn a nice warm feeling of virtue
at no cost to himself than to help
any black South African to obtain
justice) ? Would I not have been
called an odious humbug? Would
hot fully justified accusations of
hypocrisy have been levelled at

me ? Would I not have been widely
described as a two-faced, shifty,

Janus-like, double-dealing, slippery,
equivocating bum-scratcher of
tyranny ?”

I uttered a cry of protest, but
he waved it aside. ** Yes, I would ",

he said firmly, “ and what is more,
T

| would be very hard put to it to

deny die charges.”

Deeply moved, I thanked him for

the kneecap. To my astonishment,
he ignored my questioQ- entirely anahe ignored my question, entirely an
began to babble, “I am a well-

known moderate I am a well-known
moderate I am a well-known mod-
erate I am a well-known moderate
I am a well-known moderate I am
a well-known moderate I am a well-

known moderate”, showing.no sign

of stopping, or even tiring, though
never for a moment taking his eyes

of the double reflection of his
moustache. After about half an hour
of this I left, feeling that even if

I had stayed longer I would have
been unlikely to get any more sense

out of bim—if, indeed, I could bave
been said to have got any thus far.

My next call was on Mr Eric

Variey, Minister for Industry, who
bad been so careful to soy in the

House of Commons that he could

not condone only law-breaking,

simultaneously demonstrating bis

admirable impartiality by refraining
no less carefully from condemning
it, I asked him whether this

seemed to him altogether adequate
as a statement of bis position, and
he laughed merrily. "Well”, he
said, ** that was exactly what Ted

Short did over the Clay Cross
affair, wasn’t it? I mean, giving

every possible encouragement to the
councillors to continue with their

illegal action, and assuring them
that the party would square it in

the end, but putting a bit about
respecting the law into what
you might call the small prim.”

I said that he would surelv not
wish to put forward that particular

minister as an example to be fol-

lowed, and he looked at me in

amazement. “ Whai ? ” be said.
“ Ted Short ? Got a peerage, hasn’t

be? And a nice cushy job with
Cable and Wireless to go with it,

and him not knowing a cable from
a wireless ? And Pre never taken
two hundred and fifty quid from
X. Dan Smith on condition chat not
a word should be said about if.”

I felt that there was much sound
sense in Mr Verity's, argument, and
went to see Mr Jack Jones. He,
too, was concerned to establish his

bona tides as one who detests all

tyranny, whether of the communist
variety or the South African.

" For instance ”, he
.
said, “ I

would never -dream of visiting the

Soviet Union and returning full of

cautious adma-arion for thar depth-
Iessly evil and cruel tyranny,
together with an elaborate pretence
that their “ trades union ” move-
mem is in some way comparable
to genuine trades unionism, adding
vileaess to fatuity by actually having
the impudence to declare that the
Latvians—one of the most brutally
and savagely repressed of all the
conquered and subjugated peoples
of that hideous imperialist state,

were running their own show. Well,
that being the case, how could I
fold my hands when an attempt was
being made to do something—or,
mora precisely, nothing—about
easing the erne! restrictions the
South Africans impose upon their
subject nations? What was it you
said Len Murray fek be would be
called in such dreams tances ? A
twister ? A coodoner of one kind
of evil who expects to be taken
seriously when he attacks the other
kind ? A man who is scarcely in
a position to complain about the
lack of

.
free trade unions in South

Africa in view of the fact that by
his attitude to the Soviet Union he
has shown fairly conclusively that
he wouldn’t know a free trade union
if be met one ? Well, that’s just
what they could say about me if

I did not now do my bit in the
present campaign.”
My last call was on the eminent

jurisconsult Mr Sam Solkin,
Attorney General, who had had
that unfortunate experience over the
Clay Cross affair. (He bad made
it clear that; if there were anv
further encouragement to the coun-
cillors’ defiance of the law by
promises of a subsequent indemnity,
he woidd ' resign, and then, when

adhesive, thus of course tit ifft l j’ZSSlhfc
impossible, to his conside
chagrin, to do so.l

Mr Silltin explained courts
that because of the legal pro
ings- he was quite unable to

'—

—

any statement, or answer any
dons, on his refusal to act ii

matter of the postal workers’
posed action. I said that I i

understood that the matter vra

judice, but that I. only wantc
ask him one question, which y
not transgress- on the foriii- ~

ground. He indicated his willing
r
_‘.

to listen to such a question, a -Ji

asked him " Do you not feel, t: %.

one. thing with another and lot
aA

at it from all possible point y*
new, that you are just abour ; &=
to hold the high office you do
ected as it is to the upholdir

the law regardless of politics

alone party, as would be a da
worshipper of Baal, who emhi
tirally practised cannibalism ii •

spare time, to hold the positic

an Anglican bishop in a rather -

-j

* 1 ,
»

chnrcb see in one of the sout . t J .

'

or western counties of England* *
; * ^

He pondered the question
fully for some time, but finally

a sigh, said be felt that despite

care with which 1 had phrase

r

-
=f

•-
.

*.

i lit

precisely such encouragement took iT did touch upon matters that

place, and indeed increased in
strength and volume, was about to
cany out his .promise, seeking - m
rise from his place on the Govern-
ment front bench in the House of
Commons in order to say as much,
only to find that some iy-disposed
person had coated the seat of his

trousers with a very powerful

cemed the forthcoming court 1

ing, and that he must then
decline to - answer it He hop
would understand, and indeed I

Later on, Mr Michael Foot
out a statement saying, “ Thi
well within the terms of the s

contract”.

© Times Newspapers Ltd,
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Even after more than four
years os' a Diary writer, I am
still capable of being surprised
at the depth .of passions aroused
among specialists over things
which the rest of us regard as
mundane. Take, for instance,
-John Innes compost—a sub-
stance few serious gardeners
can afford to be without, but
not, I should have thought,
fraught with much controversy.
Yet yesterday’s press confer-

ence to launch the John Innes
Manufacturers Association' was
a highly contentious event.
Gardening writers—who formed
the bulk of those attending

—

have strong and critical views
L on the state of the John Innes
compost industry, and took the
chance to give vent to their
feelings.
The compost was invented in

1936 at the John Innes Institute.
- a research organization formed
from.the bequest of John -Innes,
a nineteenth-century London
property dealer. It comes in~
four grades—one for seeds and
three for potting—and is made
from'- -loam, peat, sand and
selected fertilizers.
The trouble is that there is
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no copyright or control over the
use or the name, and anvane-use of the name, and anyone'
can put almost anything In a
bag and sell, it as John Innes
.compost- It is to institute some*
quality control that 15 leading
manufacturers have joined to
form the association, which
tests the production methods1

of
its member firms and gives a

Address seal of approval.
Much depends

If Company state name and indicate country of

interest
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Much depends on the. quality
of the loam used. It should be
topsoil not more than.' four
inches deep, and many mamx-
factorers have it sent from the
Mendips, where' it is highly

suitable. But what concerned
the gardening writers most yes-

terday was the question of
freshness.
The compost should ideally

be used six weeks, and cer-

tainly not more man three
months, after manufacture.
After that, chemical changes set

in. But die redoubtable Xenia
Field of tbz Daily Mirror com-
plained that tiiis vital informa-
tion did not appear on the pack.
“It is very wicked”, she de-
clared, “and very wrong.”.
She was supported by the

equally redoubtable Frances
Perry of The Observer, and by
’a' ferocious 'main from The
Guardian who' spoke of his own

: dreadful experiences with some
out-of-date compost.
“You .should be prepared to

prosecute if necessary ”, be
stormed, and I though at one
-point- he would advocate the
use of force. -A- representative
of the company who had made
the suspect': compost made a
huffy retort, saying he -wished
the matter had been raised with
him before being dragged out
in- public.

Moat .agreed, that date-stamp-
ing would be a. good idea, as
on food, though there were
reservations about whether it
would be practicable. The man

.

bought.it, it would keep longer.
Cyril Fletcher, when he is

not reading one misprints on
That's Life, does a gardening
programme on commercial
radio, and be was there, with
a rather different worry. Was
John Innes now a trade name,
he wandered, and would it raise
difficulties with radio stations
to mention it on the air ? He
was pacified on that one, and
we all had lunch, but I shall
never be able to buy another
bag of the stuff without
worrying.

appointed day there was an
outrider ahead, and. the Field-
Marshal, who always believed
in the virtues of reccmcarssance
and punctuality, drew up at the
house precisely ou bis appointed
hour.

Not long afterwards, Harold
Macmillan was invited down.
Lunch rime came and went,
and there was no sign of him.
The Avons telephoned in every
direction. Finally Macmillan
was discovered sitting forlornly
outside Salisbury station. He
had taken a train to Salisbury,
uuuld get no

.
taxi there, and

had. failed to find either Avon
or Eden in the telephone look.

61 suppose they 're bring-

ing South Africa Into line

vlth normal practice**

opposite direction, even s

of Croydon. They hav
modem and profitable ba
the basement and, like

;

good amateur undertaking
flair for making the mps
meagre resources. I can-

report with confidence
there is intelligent life in 1

Norwood.

Pot-hunting

SE.27 lives

A Bath reader sags that, brows-
ing in a Japanese bookshop, he
found a work called Japanese
in Two Weeks. On expressing
doubts about its feasibility, he
Was shown Instant Japanese.

Visitors

would be practicable. The man.
from the

_
John Innes Institute

said that ix gardeners dampenedsaid that ix gardeners dampened
the compost as soon as they

Qoe of the -joys of the Avons*
retirement was entertainfug old
friends, and such visits , some-
times illustrated the style of
the ' old ' friends engagingly.
-Some years ago they invited
tbe'Tafce Lord Montgomery to
Clarissa Avon’s cottage at
Broadcfralke.

The day before the visit an
unknown person of military
bearing was spotted planting
little pointers through the rib
lege showing (he way. On the

The other day, in a jokey
context, I expressed doubt in
this column as to the existence
of intelKgem life, in West Nor-
wood. I should have learned by
now that these thoughtless
quips -invariably rebound, and
this one did soon enough in a
letter from John Yorath oF the
South London Theatre Centre.
.The centre has its headquar-

ters at West Norwood, in a con-
verted fire station, Yorath
wrote. It was founded 10
years ago with a membership
of 70, which is now up to 700.
It -is the only- amateur theatre
in .over 150 square miles of
South London, staging some 130

opposite the Eastern Grocers
(Halal meat) and a few doors

performances a year of 45 dif-
ferent shows in two theatres.ferent shows in two theatres.

Moreover, he added, they
were about- to celebrate their
tenth anniversary at a cham-
pagne reception, and would. I
come ? • So I repaired there on
Sunday and found the entrance
covered with a striped, canopy
for the occasion, it is just

\ — 1 UWTSdown from the Good View
Chinese takeaway.

' .Lord Donaldson, Minister for
, "p. was there, as well as
three local mayors and frater-
nal representatives from theIkUiU me
Questora ui Ealing and theTower in Canonbury—London's
OItIAt turn umifan.

A new literary award bras

nounced yesterday, addin
further £250 to the annual
of prize money that .strugf,

’

•
,

-

• authors can pick up if ‘** * V
know the. right people andl

.

had an in-depth interyhw *Jr'

themselves published
Guardian. This one is-

given by the Prorihdal B _ : A i .

sellers’ Fairs Association -*
^

body which began -in

way four years ago but wL - r.
- -

attracted over 60 bookseller * f f t «

its latest monthly fair at a

don hotel yesterday. r * ?T
This year the association, 1

. «

Arts Council backing, in? ' S^-
to make two awards, for
ture and bookbindings '?

year the prizes will- be: f
•

. for poetry and “ the art of

book As the association ffl j

bers deal principally.
quarian and out of print do yi u
will this year’s literary pna«A3 ,

to the author most likely ®
out of print'ih 1977 ?

r
.

.
_ 4

i _ mwuuuu a
other two amateur reps.

*nte 200 active members, who
technical

siails to the theatre, are middle-
class solicitors, bank clerks,'
teachers and the like. Theycome from as far north as
Elephant and Castle and, in the

I shall try to avoid
.

f
mentioned in The

. U f f J
this week, where the cotisw*, *An||

r-

physician is quoted as

that " lack of beds forced i
-:l

*

to split his patients up- in s* J

different wards". /r
Ph- • -

*** *
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Artists, performers, government officials, academics, journalists and tourists
from all over the world are in Lagos for the World Black and African Festival of
Arts and Culture (Festac), which opened on Saturday. This Special Repprt ex-
amines developments in black culture, especially since the 1966 Dakar festival, and

the problems faced by Nigeria in staging Festac
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. President S6kou Toure, a took on ‘ special nuances.

The most important thing ,4.lthe end ofthe Nigerian^
nhnut «har it i?

wnere uaKar was supposed civil war in 1970, Senegal^
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The idea that Nigeria Algiers v® Afncan, which Nigerians became more andL-jj!

should host the festival was meant Arab and African to- more apparent. .so-,
that of President Sengbor of gether. President Senehnr l.Ji,-
Senegal, who conceived and It also featured strongly

cIê l? hDn«l t0
hosted the first festival in the blacks of the United Nigeria’s znonev but still at
Dakar in 1966. His purpose Stomas Macks iand mat as ^?de the festival content. /-
was to make an inventory of Negroes. The difference be- rhiic hi«t old friend a*,.* *

black culture, to show to the tween the two festivals is 33fi0
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world the practical manifes- perhaps most dearly seen m ^ence Africame in Parisj:^
tanons of the negntude me kind of black Amencans installed in Laenc ini
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much to champion. Ellington (of whom President Nigeria was unwilling lo'.-Z.
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Ancient and Modern . .

.

The Ibru Organisation wefcomes FESTAC '77 and we are proud that Nigeria has been chosen as host country

to the nations of the world for this the second world Black and African Festival of Arts and Culture.We hope
that all ourfriends throughout the world will see and appreciate the depth of our Nigerian cultural heritage,

rich in tradition and ancienttreasures.

We are also proud that our nationwide group of companies is making a maj'or contribution to the rapid

progress-ofmodern'Nigeriainthefields of Health, Education, Agriculture, Housing and the Transport and
Service Industries. Ibru pioneered a modern fishing and freezing industry, bringing high protein food to the

people andthrough world-wide commerce and modern technologywe will continue to expand our role [n

today's Nigeria.We believe in progress and fulfilment for Nigerians in all walks of life. As we believe in our

heritage. Letus celebrate both with FESTAC
'
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Providing for

tomorrows Nigeria

The Ibru Organisation
33 Creek Road, PMB 115.5 Apapa, Lagos
Telephone: 46504-6,
Telex: 21324 Cables: Ibru Lagos
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Settingthe stage Some of the cultural activities included in the festival are discussed on this and the next two pages

Continued from previous and sections of the Nigerian
ipage press denounced President DANCE

sssrsuff a as si
iyas also greatly reduced.

npnsml HTiaenn»a rf

countries, and dismissing the
Nigerian Government as

They got earthy rhythm
Ky PeffffV Haroer bending springs, his back authority of his leadership the dance leaders and the
» oOJ “ nc« amng and efTMiHhf frlUD and. shflllld lie lnrlr rtie nprot. rhnird nf ilniu.v General. Obasanjo, the having “not many cultural
3 *

rises strpng and straight from and, should he lack die.neces- choice of dances.
head of state, said when qualities".

J Festac is staging dances the base of his spine up to sary sfcdl, may fcrfcit the A iiva tradition is n*
^oening the New National Rnm»ver t,;« from the black and African the column of bis neck, on full respect qf his subjects, static, and dances have c
-Theatre at die end of Sep- ut^a^^St^TOrive^earral cultures ®f"today- There wiS ' whi'eb ihis head is easily lie fetish priestesses of the tinually changed" to iocor-
iember that if the festival fefr 0n «tdnv around- mren dances evolved through poised. .His shoulders are Ga and the Yoruba priests porate new elements in their
•na/l Tint haan . : .«• ^
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through poised. .His shoulders are Ga and the Yoruba priests porate new elements in their
ess the '-experienced as a separate who serve Sango, the god of society, under the guidance

element placed horizontally Thunder, dance as. an inte- of talented artists. Over the
across the torso. gral pan of their office, past decade these changes

Vrtjuld have been wasted and ^h'at President * Sengbor by choreographers for tbe That stance is familiar in gestures speak more have been accelerated by the
Ivithout appreciable results would like to back down, contemporary theatre. • formal figures in African vividly than words. organization of civic arts
due to nnor nlanninE and nuu <Jaa*v cnilnmm in whirh thp hurt t„ ms *> Vainkr festivals as a nnmilar feature

2 Even now it is impossible -pfeaCe. . ’ •• r- -
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- seen in dance throughout- the starting position is upright habits, which have been *™«an or nananai companies

3q calculate what the total The cracks • were'' "thus continent, south , of. the -and may be so throughout moulded by the physical of neo-iradmonal dance to
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sed on faanhaa; w many styles of wkich express those values dances, which are rooted ininauirv to reDr«pni •> Rn.n . ... .
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• -uiuac vaiura aances, which are rocrea to^ Tbus the Nagerwns suspect tune elements. Afncan dance. retain their importance in the sacrificial rites of com-SernSKe“idrf the Senqgriase of indirectly Analysfa of dance fonn re- Thus an Afncan dancer the face of new technologies mnnal festivals, seldom sup-

wTnfvnSn w-TJcS S voidng Other apprehensions veals two bascc spate*! ele- accepts the weight of his and forms of communica- vive the abrupt change of
&ort cuts In pr^edur^ —4u* Lagos was going to be ments. The floor pattern body in rhythmic patterns of non. As black and African role to emenainer-cuin-cal-

vive the abrupt change of
role to emerraicer-cum-col-
rural ambassador.

Several universities in
West Africa sponsor profes-
sional theatre companies
with a mandate for creative
work in the full range of

Of improved planning by the &nd was taken, up ekM
Aew commissioner. Com- by the Martiniquais
inander O. P. Fineesi. did Cfisaire. The Pr

Festac programme

Totting m sfop
F
*e

e
TeteS po^Xized it and nSde^it phaslTis placed^ those pat- and nuan«s if the rayAra SS^rt

US°Sc5S^ ^' cu^r.es, Without
ration in relations with the his own, and. in the process terns m space. Western dan- Within a framewm-k of reference 10 their origin, as

common functions and fea-

aphers comome
from a wide

cultures, without

’Senegalese*
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"The "r^s^s alteredlt {some maUw cers draw their weight, up common basic elemems SeriSble mSS a

,
sprineboard for creating

were .complex: Senegal watered it down) with Teil- through straight legs, into there is an endless variety JJJ theatrical dance forms.
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Aiere .complex: Senegal watered it down) with Teil- through straight legs, into there is an endless variety

jreemed.'Stf hive taken on hard de Chardin’s theories of firmly erect bodies, as a of form centring on the
ir J.S1-. ac r - .k- u —! „r .k. r-hara^-f-oricf-ir* nnotlirfl frnm mnciral ulim lim whlrh itiav

seemeq:xo nave taicen on naro ae imarain s tneories or cj*nr‘-
*«« uawws .»» t mndem tprhnnini^r tn

311^ legends provide
-itself 'jAe^task- of voicing the “ civilization of the uni- characteristic posture from musical rhythm, winch may „ nch themes ror these works
Suspicions' Nigeria’s versal ". which they move their limbs, develop a complexity requir- Ienns ot presenianon. which do no: rule ou: the

-size arid *3fciajxh; early in The political content none bend, sway, jump and leap mg a dancer to master three The dances will not be use of words or songs in a

T976 Senegal '-and Nigeria the less remains for those out into space. They create distinct rhythms simuhane- seen in their native context, supportive rale, as the strict

iivere'' Slttfitfrlin'g different who care to see it: trans- patterns by moving from one ously. The spatial shapes in in which a familiar audience specialization of theatre arts

Sides ik.Angola. There were lated into English it becomes geometrically conceived posi- African dance emerge from creates an arena and parti' is foreign to an African

also personality differences the “ African personality ” of tion to the next. Western the rhythm to create a sculp- cipates in the reenactment audience,
arising from the Kwame Nkrumah, the “ black art is for ever obsessed with timal impression of move- of their customs and values. The Fesrac theatre is

.dtfferent^fiultth^a] legacies of power" of the United States, geometric precision. meat, in which the dancer is They will be sec on the for- mounting works in the tradi-

•the Frfetfpli-vand British. the “ black consciousness ** of The formal emphasis in not concerned with holding mal stage of a modern thea- tion of the Ocidi Saga of the

But tiie- casas belli was Soweto. African dance is on the time a series of exactly located tre or stadium with a vast Ijaws or the spectacular

Senegal ^dbjectiaa. to the Whatever the political element of rhythm. An Afri- positions bqt rather with audience largely seated at a Kwagh-hlr story-telling dra-

-parnripstipn ' ,c# Arab tenor of the proceedings, and can dance starts with a rope- moving through positions distance. matizations of the Tiv, which

African .^-countri®' in the one has to see it as an event titive percussive pulse which which are motivated by the They have been rehearsed bave lon6 combined the

•Colloquium; oit Mack civili- with serious political impli- develops into a rhythm of, dramatic intention of the
eirminate ran«irinn« and dseP*.r sigoifican: -.nth de-

lation and education. The cations, Festac has now say, foot, shoulder or pelvic dance.
. ,

,
~

: ^ J . lightful entertainment as a

Nigerian argument was begim. It cannot fail beats wedded to the musical Every member of an in-
stnc

.

- tocai features in pre- feature of village life.

-based on the introduction of to be a large and reasonably rhythms of the accompanying digenous rural community sennng a variety of spectacu- Visitors lriLI trace the
— African ” iato the festival’s representative celebration of orchestra. As a dancer gives belongs to a religious society, lar elements for the appre- transitions from the comma-
title, because it did not wish black culture from Papua his weight to the rhythmic an age grade, possibly a ciation of a cross-cultural oal arts to the creations of

to oe seen dividing the New Guinea to Bolivia, 10 pulse of the dance his move- working guild or a dance audience. The formal stage the individual: from tradi-

sorganization 'of African fruitful years after Dakar, ments repeatedly return to club, each with its specific and closely packed pro- tion through neo-tradition to

Unity. Despite fears that Nigerian- the earth, towards which his styles of dance expressing gramme impose conditions the contemporary arts.

I
Senegal’s announcement of style chaos may take over, it posture, gestures and often the qualities expected of the which radically affect the ; ;

ja boycott heralded an infan- should be a memorable 29 his attention is directed. group by their community, manner of presentation. The author is senior research
{tile war of words, in which days, worth all the delay and In his basic posture he Dance is a central element Whether the dances will re- fellow', Department of Dra-
Revealing reflexes; surfaced, the heartache, and even carries his weight on the ht ritual celebration and tain the essentia! elements matic Arts, and choreo-
*Le Soteil of Dakar wrote of worth suffering's Lagos traf- whole foot' placed firmly on regal ceremony. An Ashanti expressive of their cultures grapher to the University of
{Nigeria's “Fashodat spirit", fic jam or two. the earth, his knees are ever- ruler in Ghana dances the will depend on the skill of He theatre, Nigeria. A Tutsi dancer oE Rwanda.
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Niger or MaE, or a version as a man ^ ruit^ai other cultures Into the materials in American soul famous conductors
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Wake-keeping and funeral in the area of music it is
dance music. In West Africa j„ c iudinl fir umque charaoteristi

rites ace .prolonged affairs to be suspected that many tihe " ffighlife " was born, in m “LJfiJ reference to form,
in Afrira and. among black instruments of the bowed traditional Afxicsm SSmeJE^sJSndTi® SSS”7,
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some .notes .of the major has already been -written A popular music which
scale in African folk tunes about, the inadequacy of this thrives in East Africa u ses
are replicated, in the blue practice which, among other more string instruments than
notes of American blues and dungs, often resultedIn mis- bands on the west coast,

... .
leading meanings being given -which are more inclined to

Characteristic features of to African words. In spite use brass. There is a definite
harmony mciude the parallel of itoese inadequacies, con- Latin sound in the music of
(orgamim style) singing of gregational participation in Central and East Africa.
Africa and the New World, hymn tringmg at church $er- The guitar sotad of this
98 weB asthe-pedal drone on vices and prayer meetings type of popular music, which
the lowest part, sometimes has become so common in in West Africa is branded

[

over an extended penod. Africa that, many Africans- "Congo music” shows much
The onnphofcal formal struc- equate-singing-with -hymns, better tuning (in --the- Wes-
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DRAMA

Commitment to nationalist ideals
ichael Etherton Uganda, to present more playwright Kabwe Kasoma

complex and structured says : “ Theatre has to go to

Despite this, some serious

. . .
!•*“ “*- »“ uwliucu soys : - mearre nas to go 10 playwrights are moTing away

N. ny people in Britain, P°PU“ theatre. the people- and not expect from this type -of theatre,

> -theatre is summed i?aif
an

!
a» people to come to it**, abandoning it in favour of

commercial musicals
actively de- African theatre is not yet a the literary play-text, which

BaJJet 1222? f
*r”gh

1

““teur metropolitan theatre. is seen as a more suitableTombt or tne Balte groups, for example in fac- A number of these popu- vehicle, for personal intro-
shews especially or cooperaInves, or tar playwrights who tour with spective and social abstrac-

rther for die western dubs formed for their companies also per- tions. The use of African
In Africa the theatre ^ P* ays form oo television. Media languages and the urban

,5 seen r&X.i * .£ encouraged the development theatre groups. Despite con-

N&Se^6
STSESZ f*

****** “ tod siderableresentmem because

SSr'tfje core of hi
languages alongside the more of the colonial implications

fe toe ^nany Ess^Effaet
f.onvendonal scripted in Eng- and pan-African resolutions

S3£sri3SsS&SS; is t -asm&w a
s** j=ssS SSafSr sra&r4 for“
mmols, as well as country. The police “eritell Sbjeetire aboi^and’cSe^

Ondie wbol* die develop-

tdy staged inteDec- on hand to curb the zeal and Sf vSues art obse^ODfcta
theatre in Africa is com-

ays dt<M Che prob- enterprise of those deter- th? ??“?* .
che “tionaJist

King Africans .today mined not to be excluded. live sSSTk keens itThnag- °|
t
?
e Pw

Respirations 'in the People are happy to come to b^KmuSv gf*®®-
***** from a black

.irfea.-

^

a piay, provided it is about Wh^ SS imnrovised
So
“S.

Afrlc^ 7°^ *“
^sBthfcHesa wide a reoogiSzable milieu and in workK bee? inSESSly P*?"* 10 ^ ?

or

yjjOfWgWy fteasre a language they can under- mendS iMOTriteTricb
0T‘g‘r°w ?L-

thc
;tmatic‘ent£rtaiiHiient, stand. TVT.eli. fce Afrikaner regime but a

f^wfcteh
J wiB not b2 This wide interest in the ex^TriieJ-e^TT^ a E

lay £rom
J?*

an
|5

would not

; %at Festac. However, popular, travelliiig theatre is eonsistSt Sort to ^rl T ?
xpe?“?i

I?
0 ** cn“caI Pf

rf the -work of die greater than m the corpus of practical and profession^
Amin-ruled^Uganda. Yet, in

African playwrights published drama, but the work by theatre arts gradu- ys“da>
before President

ow the influence of intellectual debate about the ates into the Ujamaa villages
play^WeTe -

wntte
^.

1?
i mtemporary popular nature of African theatre is and the factories. One our-

Africans _and Asians which

... : and may «ven mm-e often based on the pub- come of this is the work of
®f racaallst *»p ledge it listed texts Mukotani Rugyendo, who, in —

the. roads of Wert Despite the relevant con- a collection of nlav< shortlv Such ennasm conformed
and you will pass tent; the intellectual play- to be published, has “a000®1 ideology

^ wagons belonging to text has its roots in an inter- attempted to present directly ™P7*. nut even that sort of

tv eatre gri»up or that national literary form—and to Tanzanians the difficulties criDosm is not now voiced

S*h *" party, proceeding the content is aB too fre- of rural development by Soymka and his

i4X the laterite, loaded guented .subjected to the This sort of work has been Transition /Chn’Ndaba group.

>k r'\ with . props, stage ;form—while the popular carried fuxiher by the Mr Soyinka has consis-

r - \ ,and ‘ a squasbod4n drama has its roots in the Laedza Batmani movement tently criticized the new
, awards toe-hext sihaH arts of community perform- in Botswana: " community nation-state when it has

K ibe -evening’s per- ance.
.

For most African awakening”, as it translates, threatened the basic rights

Jbs. -Travel in East socienes are still closer to aims to use the concept of of individuals^ and. he has

990 |I- yon' -may meet ™e
.
notion of community village theatre to bring the suffered for his actions. So

bus - and file partfripation in performance community together to hare some popular African
department than to theatre as a middle identify and articulate local dramatists : Hubert Ogunde’s

stu- class -

.

based commercial problems and suggest potent- plays and records were
from enterprise. ial solutions through the banned for two years before

t» tillage i-for
" two. Theatre is a vital part of drama. the Nigerian dvil war and“ "* the festival calendar of most Village theatre is the pro- the Kasoma trilogy on the

African societies. The Isia- cess by which village groups life of Kenneth Kaunda was

come apd the Hausa emirates have of days and make a play Mr Kasoma especially, for he
gad rich pageants and spectacu- about their own preoccupa- had seen himself as fully

POWER
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sodaiilev.
performed -are con- tor equestrian performances tions with the help of pro- supporting President; Gov-

fji with afl sections -of Sauah, while round the fessional dramatists (not eramen t and party.

pot: example, .'the fr™Ses the uu-lliwg crowd is necessarily publishing Playwrights and profes-

^ian> Arts / 'Company entertained by strolKag writers) and commnniry sionals generally support the
r .
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: attainment to pre- which accompany the rituals dance, story-telling, mas- criticism as they offer is

F /-ays and- dancedramas evoking the spirits of the querades, puppetry and towards this end. National

- v iely different audi- ancestors. Christianity, colo- improvisation to develop governments, however, tend
i On the other band, hiallsm and urban - develop- dialogue drama about con- to see any criticism as a

polar Hubert Ogiinde .
“ent has generated throueh- temporary situations. threat and they attempt to

beatre company of hi* out East Africa dances, like' .
Another extension, this suppress it.

unity * performing in tihe Beni wi&ch present time political, of this work is So how do countries and

for nearly 30 years, satirical comment on new the use of village theatre by their governments choose

inging all classes of and strange social behaviour. Frelimo forces in Mozam- best drama for Festac ? x
s together as he and Popular contemporary bique.to awaken people to Toe process probably ex- X
unHy travel round theatre may have moved the difficulties and respan- eludes that which is critical 4-
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‘ iwn-beat urban style. Paradoxically, the intellectual ceptive, critical and humor- —
feature of West Afri- theatre is heavily subsidized; ous. As a technique it allorvs The author is senior lec-

-—Coastal societies. In The only commercial all sorts of talented people turer and head of drama at
Jrica, talented Ugan- theatre is the popular com- to make their contribution, Ahmadu Bello University,
and Kenyans have munity theatre, which has to and it can be merged with Zaria, Nigeria. He is editor

independent com- reach a wider audience to traditional music and dance of Heinemann Educational
i. — for example, Nuwa, make it pay. They have to to make these elements rele- Books’ African Flays for

ga’s company in' travel. As the Zambian vant today. Playing.
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ichael Crowder antiquities' market and have ting them to express their in- art, but either through the
to be replaced. Furthermore, rate African qualities. vision of their directors or
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CINEMA ARTS AND CRAFTS \yr^m

Putting Africa in the picture Continuity and change
by Fran9oise

Balogus francophone

by John Donne Batiks (using a cassava- troduced into what
^ °

• flour paste instead of wax Upper Volra, At
Tradition and innovation, 05 a resist) and tie-dyes. Mossis chief at O

At the last Carthage Filin val that the Camerounian The African film-maker is been established in Ivory can. fam-mukar s’nca he h^s
\ conrinuirv and change, have with their bold patterns and gou would give thi

Sembene Ousmane, die Sene* Fesdval in 1966 only four Daniel Kamwa’s first film a pioneer, working with Coast, Guinea and Zaire, no control of receipts. i long been contrasting fea- bursts of catour, have an as presents to his— *=i , j , —' 0"'1— ~ * - * ' ’ -1"" *" ^ *'
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cinema should be rhe evening 1974 nine participated and at home os they did in technicians is responsible for .Although most of the gun has distributed his J ]ed to the extinction of some Europe arj Japan. But the throughout West A
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. others and even initiating dyes and rhe difficulty of crafts—brasscesting,
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night, which also had its edu- festival, started in 1969 by Pierre Dikongue Pipa, whose the scenarist and' script- documentaries, a tradition Niger distributes bis films ' western Sudan today are these textiles. -Bamun under the jp
cauve role, he said. the Upper Volta Government MounaMoto,asharp critique writer too. Sometimes he that has largely persisted in his cinema van. But it is
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barelv distinguishable from a limited demand, prob- of the bighly-cultur
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compared the flowering of corruptions after indepen- two years earlier. Certainly the mature honesty of today’s Britain. No interesting novel independent Dublishers in survives in the market-place declining power and wealth at first produced J
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dent in Africa to the brilliant In the mid-1960s this self- it at the time.
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Sri?er. few ISSS St ^liticol
P
con>mitmeSc .which it sees the ight 3 ^ the frontiers of tliey sometimes pass for role in the economy^!

like Chmua Achebe’s Tfangs novel looks to have created to a failrng self-confidence ^y^ere have by their early Poetry anthologies have day. Ghana. genuine old pieces. African states. .3**5%

[

forties excelled as dramatist, appeared entitled When Bid-
novelist, poet, essayist, critic, lets Begin to Flower (it w-
editor, teacher and actor, eludes poems bv Agostinho
Soyinka has always empha- Neto, rite first President of

Cloth is still woven bv Where local demand has provides work and

BUSI&m ISON LTD

sized the mythic and folk- Angola), Merely a Matter of
loric origins of African belief. Colour (an anthology ofloric origins of African belief, Colour (an anthology of
but the experience of the verse bv Ugandan Asians)
Nigerian civil war, which and Poets to the People:.'
meant for him some months South African Freedom

Popular works
bought by

the thousand

inches wide at the most, trade. In the 1950s the Nor is the dema ,
These strios are then sewn leatherworkers of northern fully satisfied. In .Sri -..’4

up to make blankets, caps, Nigeria devised an attrac- thousands of vSa
shirts, trousers and smocks, tive miniature duffel-bag, tusked, ebony elepha^^^jai^^aS
If undyed fibres have been which was soon being car- now being manuf

West African
Merchants

of solitary confinement in a Poems. Not that all contem- For this reason we in used in lie weaving, then tied all over the world by for export ro East Af7£jj8Bl

federal prison, has brought porary African verse expres- Europe hear little of. the lengths of the plain doth airline travellers. —
1

. j&jjj
T-y.;

a new darkening into nis ses revolutionary fervour or Yoruba operas which tour P® be dyed, most often with During the First World The author is

work. racial distress. Okot p’Bitek’s Nigeria with ebullient sue- ®digo, in brilliant and War a new technique of caw- non - European arttffigH
. Song of Laurino (1966), and cess; of the active griot imaginative designs. ing metal figurines was in- Surrey College of Afr^S

- ^*5;
’ Thl ce€ded ic. demonstrate the ** Mali and Guinea; o£ Zulu

w effectiveness of satire in poere like Mazisi Kunene or

SSJnn
13
nf tiovl!’

d
.
eaHnS trith the odd mar- of the flourishing popular

Season Of Anomy (19/3), —i«p» nf P.iirAnwm snd Afri. novelists who<u> bnnlrc warizffj
1
cL;SP'fiMHMi of European and Afri- novelists whose books are

«“ CQlttffal values. bought by the thousand in

iGSTTZmSL bS Okot bases his songs on °* Nairobi *°d

manage to speak for a the traditions of oral litera- *
.

generation too. His latest ture, particularly in Acoli, The loss is not only ours,

: work, a play about Yoruba his. vernacular tongue. His hut the rest of Africa’s. A
politics and metaphysics in writing has a political base genuinely pan-African pub-
1946 called Death and the in that he feels the core of ushing house could do more

ACB

General
BuyingAgents

Tower Building. 22 Water Street Liverpool 3.

ASSOCIATES: C ZARD & CO. LTD, NIGERIA
BUS! & STEPHENSON GHANA LTD, GHANA

Kings Horseman (1975) and African literature must be for the dissemination of
a cnaioffl essay. Myth, Litera- proletarian, the" expression African culture than a life-

ture and the African World of the soul of the people time of politicians’ speeches.

(1976), show some kind of Okot does not write novels The heme for any litera-
distauong from the terrible because the novel is an im- ture lies with its rising

*° recem Nigerian ported genre. His advocacy generation. Africa is except
history. of vernacuSar languages and rionally lucky in young

an orally-based literature is novelists like Somalia’sm tune with the revolution- Nuruddin Far*, poets and
Dispassionate ideologies of Ujamaa in dramatists like the Ugandans

Siting

.
about the war SSMt

1 1 1 Afnca continuing a long and versities where the commit-

This cooling of pocclooo
has led to a crop of fairly ness of using European Ian- ESSHTS-
dispassionate writing about guages and western literary

the Nigerian war, though no forms for the communication
important writers rushed of African sentiments.

SMRjfSi&jrar ^ srs*;imrsrs
?he Si? ^foch^folfowPd

thas 53,111 or.srgunrent as dan- African Kterary world. The
SSbfos tfcit fo EmS^afrCT ^er0us sentimentalty, insist- critics are at each other’s

S?SL wJridKeS iSJL
°“ the lestimacv

.
of thixiats : Mixists versusme first woria war. reopie Imping tiie African imagma-
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t
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1US Jinxing me African imagma- vemacularistaneeded_ time_ m numb their
_
tion g, rest of Sfd ™S0a^%a7^^IanfitS

bJaf^L though TheJtian SSAF'jTaSmSS— Pa-Africanists.
Died and Achebe’s ^short- for Britain’s National Theatre Ten years ago people
story. Girts at war ci972), demonstrated this : a version argued whether Graham
are not completely free of 0f The Bacchae of Euri- Greene’s The Heart of the
it. Recent books nke S. Oke- Dides. Matter cooki be oocisidcred

mm
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|
chukwu Mezu’s Behind the

'
. an African noveL Now they

Rising
^
Sun- (1971), Cbuk- .^ battle over the aesthete

m,

k

in cmni, Africa TUnn hiart oatne over toe aesuneuc

?^
iemeI^ Qn«e

'

s
-
at

ilriters li^Sdine ffoSi- criteria for evaluating litera-
Daion (1976) and Cyprian

i j. ture which does not need to

mm
We buy and sell goods throughout Nigeria and West Africa.
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e'^ SSeSi ^foKtS
stock- of .the^afran seces- *>lack _arts festival, “Hf*
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such as—Building Materials * Prefabricated Housing * Utock-of the BiaEran seces- black arts
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sion’ particularly its effect
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h
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e
HteS^i
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on ’ordinary people, while “ A^aa li
£
e
!?il?

re waS
EIbchi Amaffs autobio- AfSa Jh .JSlffS the
grapfiical document Siowet has been recognized hS^s thS?em BiaJr^^l973X confirms may how- same happens there.

him as one • af the most ele-
e7er* ® hmit to what one

”

gaudy sensitive prose-writers J
30 *?y about man’s in- The author lectures in the

in contemporary Africa. humanity to man in one Department of English
enclosed environment: a Studies, University of Stir-

These evaluations of the harsh attitude, perhaps, but ling, specializing in Common-
Nigerian civil war create a Fugard’s retreat into the wealth anil African litera-
new kind of political liters- private obsessions of his ture.
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Onerous role as host and participant
: striking .pro- Apart from providing the No less spectacular will be special exhibition of 2,000 Decca is producing one

nr^nntim
n
^jn

r
1

h a per- facilities for the festival, the land-borne durbar of Years of Nigeria’s An, His- record of songs by Joy P
musical ola-

worikf festival of quabay o* tne iacuunes ana world. Delays m completaosi manent memorial to the Nigeria has bad £0 recruit 2,400 horses, camels and. tory and Culture is being Nwosu, the versatile young
* Dr_jjg„

'

NcgfO Arts fad'd 111 Thtirar Qf^iMWtiOP it provides* of rfwWA Hart WWV fA&fiudl frtl* TiJHTAciflTK die f'Ttdh train an awnw nf foe+Iwl rrrlpre at- TTa^irrta A nr^a rt
‘ Nigerian sineer. enonea ^y. .

c
„r. . j yi

Nigeria occupied a special Nigeria is making
position. Now, in 1977, it second, and exceptional con-
a^ain occupies a special, and tribution to the festival hi
very onerous, position in the the fringe events that are
second- festival as host coun- taking place in Lagos and
try. As such its contribution elsewhere with both official — .. Uwm» «, «« - „ -- -— ,— . uu, .

to the festival is on a and unofficiaJ sponsorship, quanta, conference halls and National Theatre in an other- where every stall, including °°tb tor communication and ^ international audience largest black papulation of pioneered in Nigi
very different and much Jar- Finally, Nigeria will of seminar rooms, exhibition wise traffic-jammed Lagos, ©*. the dnver and the lor nuntary purposes. staged in the normal country, is treated cmxnrrf is en«
ger scale than that of the course, be participating fully galleries and offices for the is housing official partici- waiter, is at a premium..this The horses and riders, course of events for Lago- on ti,e same basis as The piece choreograph
other countries participating, in all the scheduled events festival secretariat. * The pants in the festival in every- “f

5 been a daunting task for caparisoned in a varietv of sians. And every night those Gambia or Gabon. With so directed by Demai
First of aU Nigeria is pro- of **» festival. theme is the - nerve thing from low-cost apart-

, costumes and trappings, 'will who have caught the festival ricfa diverse a tradi- painter, sculptor,
riding the services for a festi- The facih'tfes provided by cen*Te f®!*1?** where ment blocks to elegant nTrrob

f5 be led bv their traditional 11100(1 can ^ance ™ °?e °j tional cultural heritage, and choreographer and j

vaf conceived on a scale that Nigeria for the festival nearly, aU the official events, detached houses. For while of visitors who will crime to
' xea W “elr traainoziai ± nightclubs to be found md, variety and talent

mhkes War fS ceSS on two large projects
:

finding the colloquium on Dakar. was just able to cope ^osfor the festival vaiyr- rulers and accompanied by
in almost every corner of the SugiP contemporary

look like a country fete by the huge multi-purpose Hack anbmn and educa- wi& viators and participants J™* WMm is riuu. as at dancers, drummers, musi- rit>- to the now traditional artisl̂ ^ writers, selection “i“A
i
r
r
for

D^f
“

comparison. However import* National Theatre and the tron» are fokiog place. within its available hotel and of
S'.

311? 30^ acrobats. As a High Life or the more recent for the various events has «• L shehu Umer
ad t Nigeria’s artistic contri- festival village, appropriately Based on a Bulgarian -pro- ^hool ^donmtory .^jace in display of^ ^crainonal Afro-rock. been extremely difficult. OD ^ QDyel bv*

*,ee“ Only three traditional Prime Minister of

the occasion for the pubii- dance groups can be pre- Sir Abubakar

hul Misciius, muouu wuuui- resavu Tuaafie. HiJinvpiiiiRny Based on a Bulgarian pro- school ^dormitory space in
.

.
. . - , - - ~ -=-

c ounuv,.
butian to the festival may be, described as a new town, totype, and indeed built by .Lagos hotel accom- pa

®S?
ntr5’

, T̂
e .durbars of _.

festjva j also
its. success will be largely which *wiil house the the Bulgarians, the Nationtu modarion is as scarce as in Conscious of this, problem, northern Nigeria have no ,s y * ’ that other oil-boom city, Nigena is staging several equal in black Africa. the occasion for the . _

Teheran. hig spectacles outside the vislww* nronarprl m cation of a number of books seated out of the 100 or Balewa, and is sj

Appeals have been made <****. framework of its fartfai ^fSld Aan K«EnS and records relating to Ni- more seen at the festival of Hausa, die lrngua :

. xn!!™'.... r :i:
national participation that can attend the famous gerian culture. Some, like the traditional dances held in much of the n

,f African Writ- Kaduna m December, 1974. Nigeria.to Nigerian families to offer ZT“ C“ ™ can attend the famous genan culture.

S”!* to -motors,to »d.V“ * ““ '*“?*
5^*5155, Vie ToveliS. For.^eventhris The second. 0«

take up the expected over-
flow from hotels, while
University of Lagos has sche-

the far north-west of Nigeria mg, edited ov ine novelist,
l-agos a regatta of 2,000 0r the Odum festival, being Cyprian Ekwens*. and the

the boats drawn from cighr of sponsored by tbe Rivers recordings of Nigerian tradi-
uie- the 19 states of the federa- State Government in Porr rinnal music, are officially

of the National Participatioa Nog&tnri, based on
Committee have been con- by Ola Rotimi, is t

Port tional music, are officially fronted by an embarras de cal in view of Nig
Naturally some jected request for

decisions have pro- from the British M
A f.

. . . . . . r IC6UJ» Uiap.uys ui udu,- U v«r . — w-.- ..—--Jm outburstt. some the BmIu ivory
After festival the vxl- in a variety of traditional tional dances drawn from the versiry of Lagos have pub- of which have reached the mask winch is tbe
iage ynW he available to craft, all gaily decked for the 19 states of the federation lished a symposium on the pages of the national press, symbol, for it con*
Lagosians as low. - cost occasion, will be fishermen and selected after a rear's ritv of Lagos; Mobil in asso- But it is difficult to see how. defeat and exile of
bousing, helping to relieve from the Niger and the exhaustive state-by-scate

' ‘ ' ' — L ~ J~ *' '*u J—
acute accommodation creeks of Its delta and from ven tory of’ the countrv"tbe

in- ciation with Nelson has pro- any body of selectors with independent Oba of

. ,
_ -

. v — Uisr WUHIIU-V'S duced a beautifully illustra- so much variety and talent the British, who 1

problem of one_ of the fastest the Great Lagos Lagoon at choreographic resources. At ted volume on The Living at its disposal could please town and looted ti

growing cities in the world, the Atlantic seaboard. the Nigerian Museum a Culture of Nigeria, while alL treasures, including

The articles in the following section of this report examine artistic and cultural progress ic

some black communities represented at the festival

Brazil: example of

ambivalence

FT*3 ambivalent attitude to miscegenation, so the offi- MPLA government on the good-i
its population of African eial theory goes, is elimi- day Angolan independence based
descent While tbe United nating the purely Negro pan was declared. of a s
*”* * -- - - '

' Second, the emancipation power
«— ’ * exti'aordinarv

States and tbe combined of the population in favour

by Jan Rocha 'bey. nm contrary to the and missions has made its black sociologists for pre- bership, including Rio’s In mi interview

°Flcia^ view that Brazil, in way to Brasilia. Brazil’s right seating a romanticized view stevedores, produced two Sao Paulo magazin
Brazil’s contribution to the spite of appearances, is basi- wing military govemmenr of slavery—the Negro as a long plays and spread an the movement's
Lagos black arts festival is cally a

_
white country. The even stuck its neck right passive, grateful slave, and interest in a return to more lights, AsfDofio de

a good example of the coun- continuing process of racial out and recognized rhe the whites as complacent and authentic Afro-Brazil!an cul- a 27-year-old dvil
3-natured. Tbe film, rural expressions. said they were t

d on fact, tells the storv Using ±e argument, ggbt the stereotvp
slave girl who achieved

b chQ
S
osing a very (Efferent Braahan Negro,

:
fa

ir and wealth through
. is juTocber movement °iri,e beautiful

5rL^«
Dar>' SeXUal

knoiro as Black Rio. Centred
.

- . -
. ,

p
T

'*!?-
. around American Negro soul Senhw Oiirara 1

- - . . - _ , - . „ ambique has struck a chord In Rio a group calling it- music, it is seenine into Rio’s t(> explain: “TheaW
^
StfirD ^h11 ' dem says a document pre- among Brazilians of African self Quilombos has been wori-;nt class

P
north zone intention of ban*

TO’?1 ^arg^t P°P" Pared by the Foreign NF.ni- descent. Seeing their black formed to resist the degrada- ««

q

0|ll « rs,fies the need that towards whites—out
illation African descent «ry for the festival, “ which leaders moving on equal non of what its members see rnmmerciaHzed «mha can “on of negritude
—at least half the 110 mil- is why even the mulatto who terms with other world as Afro-Brazilian s' greatest !L ioneer fulfil” an adeot inrpiv conflict. Whz
lion Brazilians are Wack or has some Negro or Indian leaders, bow can Brazilian wealth — their culture.

iuim * adep£
in the American

coloimea is. sending a mere blood, whether a lot or a blacks nor feel impatient Samba, the martial art o£
p

his pride in the be
handful of participants. little, but does not present about their own inferior capoeira

,

and other black Thousands of young Brazi- characteristics of 00
.
.Almost die entire Braz- £be physical appearance of position in Brazilian society? arts have been transformed lians dance to tbe music of This new pride

iban entry is concentrated in these groups, is considered This sort of feeling has no: into tourist attractions, groups with names like Soul black h inevitabiv
one area—plastic arts.

'*’*•“ —s — — ^—-—

•

* - - - - - - ...
work of 14 artists
on show in an exhib , _ _ m mimiiivm b m iut

I tbe Impact of African Cul- the ethnic origin of the per- j*eains£ the deformation of organized by a government wear colourful crazy gear, will accept and

Map of Lagos showing the .venues of main events.

OCHQIMIS
CGroup of Companies]

^URiB^rirlwiEaidc
ladBrisRUavIMHi

mmmi
nraHEBLIIL
UinkWBmmm BUHSmtlQC

AssiEiatcs ii:Cm, Elan, tileriiSiem line.

ture in Brazil. But tbe son”.
official band-out admits: Elsewhere it Quotes a
“ They not always present studv which affirmed that
themes of African or Negro already in 1933, it was
origin, although they always almost certain that pure
express the high level of the Negroes no longer existed
Negro element's contribution in Brazil, except for possible
10J™. PiasFc .®rte. in BraziL” centenarians from the end

Such is the case of Fran- C£ tbe slave period or their
asco Riquroa Guarani, 90 rare descendants. An esti-
years old, who has spent Jus mated five milKon to sixMe carving the ornate million slaves entered Brazil
figureheads of sailing boats during three and a half cen-
that ply up and down the juries of slave traffic. They
Sao Francisco nver ; or of came from all over Africa,

.
rep

„
°f

,
tfje wherever Portuguese slavers

works of Brazu s most fam- penetrated, but the main
ous sculptor the baroque contingents were Yorubas,
er

.
a- AJeijadinhOi a mulatto Hausas and Ashanti from the

lepr
®fy

who West coasts, and Bantu from
ruled the eighteench-centuiy „hat is now Angola and
churches of Minas Gerais Congo.

Prophets, samts and at first t0 WOrk in the sugar

?» i , « ... Plantations of the north-
Maneel doCosta Athaide, east, but they soon spread

another, eighteenth-century throughout Brazil to work in
artist on show at Lagos, goldmines, coffee and cotton
painted black angels and plantations, and as domestic
saints. The works of two servants in the towns. The
white artists have been in- slave was not just an un-
cluded. The sculptor Carybe skilled baud: many intro-
from Salvador was specially duced into Brazil stalls and
invited by the Nigerian trades learnt in their own
Government and 27 of his tribes and towns. There
Orixas (Afno-BrazUtiaii coJt were goldsmiths, black-
gods) sculptured in wood smiths, carpenters, stone-
are bring shown. masons, rattle breeders.
The other is one of barbers and dentists.

Brazil's greatest painters, the Every Brazilian school-
late Cilndido Portmari, who child learns *bat slavery was
featured the Negro in many finally abolished in Brazil
of his paintings. The by the white rulers of the
Brazilian pavilion also in- tune, in 1888. But the long
dudes exhibitions on history of slave revolts and
aspects of the African in the establishment of scores
Brazil of quilombos or free terri-

Among Brazilian contribn- wries is largely ignored. The
trails to die colloquium is

most famous qvHambo
,
Pat

Fernando Augosto de mares
> occupied almost aU

ARraouerque Monrao’s paner j*™*- tbat k
J
ww *he scare

on Africa and the formation 04 AJagoas, and resisted ro-

of Brazilian thinking ; the peaited White attacks for 50
role of education. years until it was finally

In the maszc section, Brazil ?cqc’
raa <*estroyie<* ^

has two entries. One is singer „ . , .
GHberto Gil, who says he .J

SIav?s fought aioug-
would have gone to Lagos 5^ *“e whites^ agasnsr the
anyway “ because I have a novasioti in the seven-
great desire to intensify my century, for indepen

-

cultural links with Africa, to .
agarast the Portuguese

make them physical Like 111
.W* ,

eigbteonefa century
the sculntor Carybe, Gil finds sad m

.
™® yr3Br

.
aS“*ist Para-

inspiration in the Afro- ' suay m tbe nineteenth ceo-

Brmdlian cults : his songs in-
tu^‘

elude “Iansa” and “Baba Baaaliaiis of Negroes and
Alapola ", both Candomble recognized for
gods. thearbravery, took part in

In the dance section, Brazil fY .imporaait moments
has entries in the ritual and nastory. But
contemporary dance cate- ,

sjarcry
^
was finally

gories. Among the three a*,oiK“e® 111 1888 the ex-
films entered, two are fea- sl?Y“ were abandoned,
cures and the third is a docu- w“>*« Europ^i immigrants
mentary on the soccer i alto die country to

superstar Pele, considered by 2“*.™ n«w-prid jobs in

itany black Brazilians as an fields amd uutipieiat in-

Unde Tom because he “ustrY i

refuses to admit the exis-
' Slavery had ended but

tence of racial prejudice in Brazilian society, anxiously
Brazil. encouraging white unmigra-

_
Black artists and soriolo- t*on- bad little place for the

gists made many suggestions ej^laves. Handicapped by
for other entries : a choir t“e

)
r
,

of economic and
with a repertory of Afro- social status, black Brazilians
Brazilian music, a selection ^ bard to find among the
of

_
young black poets and ?uddJe-class professions or

writers, docum-mts on the “ pobtics.

existence of a black press in There no doubt that
Sao PauJo in tbe first part of black Africa is looming ever
the century, papers on Re- larger on the horizon as am
flections of the African In- influence cm Brazilian blacks.
dependence movements on This is partly a result of
Brazil. The Negro Intelligent- Brazil's own foreign policy

;

sia in Sao Paulo, and studies the new African countries
on slavery. However they and their need for the soit
were rejected. of tropical technology and
There is a belief in these manufactured goods that

circles that there is not Braal cat supply have made
much interest in encourag* it a priority area over the
ing manifestations of Afro- past three years. A steady
Brazilian culture because stream of African ministers

black culrare and black ex- agency to attract dollar- their Afro hair styles are being a' largely
penence oy ttie whites. spending tourists to Rio. tinged orange and red, they nation instead of
A recent film, .Yica da In just one year the group use special handshakes. And that most BrazSkms

Suva, was lambasted by has attracted a mass mem- they are all black. ing to be whites.

Services offered by the Federal
Palace Hotel LUXURIOUS ACCOMMODATION^-
private bath,' telephone, radio and television. AH rooms ai»j

ditioned. * SWIMMING POOL (free to hotel guests), * S/*7

BATH (Scandinavian bath and massage). * RESTAURAK 1

a la Carte Menu available. * CHINESE RESTAURANT* Ki
CLUB FLOOR SHOW DAILY (Except Mondays). * CASINO
to hotel guests). * COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND OPEN

TERRACE * TRQF
GARDEN OF
* BANQUETING
AND CONFERENCE
L1TIES * TENNIS GO!

AND MINIATURE
COURSE. ' FERRY
TARKWA BEACH,
Postal, Car
Agents and Shopping
lities.

P.O. Box 1000 Lagos-

Telephone 26691'tlp

Cables : Palace Lagos

Telex: 21432
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US : cultural gap could disappoint

^'Michael Binyon oy “*» regions, ac- (especially the Afro hair- " The National
Cl- “ rtvHirto «!“ ftntrvhitnAn ' - I..** in I

Australia: comfort and contacts
uy mtt> eight regions, ac- (especially the Afro hair- " The National Gallery has f»v ^fpwart Harric«®da»g t° <he *strybuoon style) were deliberately less than 10 works in it by I
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Shell-BP joins with all Nigeria in welcoming

the world to Lagos and Kaduna

THE SHELL-BP PETROLEUM DEVELOPMENT

COMPANYOF NIGERIA LIMITED
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• .

is proud of over 30 years of association With

Nigeria. As a 'pioneer' of the petroleum industry

in the country and a corporate citizen, we

are involved in the rapid progress, dynamism,

and growing strength of the Nigerian economy.
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Senegal: proclaiming negritude
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1 a festival of con-

Jjy Ahdnn CiSS^ stricted to black people, we ings reflected 'such concepts Gabon, when a party official The nature of Dr Diop’s greement over Captain
J

would take part in the fasti- as Arabness—a sign of the banded hn'm a press agency personal relations with the Fingesi’s
u
Increasing Niger-

ia the wake of a press con- otherwise not. The Niger- times, no doubt, (hie cm report on the Ivory Coast latest Nigerian authorities ianization” of the festival

ference in Dakar last Jan Government has assured therefore well understand Minister of Cucure's press and the reasons for their and his own denouncing of

August, at which M Atioohe 118 that at the symposium it bis repugnance ax the idea confeneszee dm same day. sudden withdrawal of confi- bureaucratic ineptitude and

Seae, Minister of Culture. he black people and of others—African Arabs, This announced that hence- dence in him. axe not alto- the “sharks who dived into

announced that, after alL hfeck people only, who wall that is—defining' what lies at forth his country was_ siding gether dear, despite the die Eestiral budget ”, curn-

“ Senegal will go to Lagos ”, he discussing black dviliza- the heart of his philosophy, with. Nigeria on the festival flood of explanations. ing the forthcoming^ event

betting -was open on whether J*
011 “d education And we on the basis of their own issue. &, May a Federation

he would last long in his ”ave
.
n° reason,to doubt the precepts and not on his.

job. But that, was more a w
°f“

of Nigeria.
Preadent Senear and

matter of morbid speculation "I even have
about the fate of a minister’s 10 believe that t

head than real interest in ^vermnent >11 keep its S^TSTJSiS
the issue. word, but if it breaks it, we They have met « a “P"1?* draw from the festival" i

Not having followed, or shall simply withdraw. Bur ^ p^g unspecified in cenred
^
by Presideiw Houp-

fwhich Dakar and President
{

having got lost in, the vitis-
45 * have already said, I am coanmuiaquA but prob-

houet-Boigny.^Then he pro- Senior in person strongly ? „
M.ttJfs-sc SSs aJfiiaajgfi

frited President Sengbor earlier bvV dS?£i ™e* ™mp™ 3
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• The very next nionung. Government Cabinet meeting
tracts •

Senegal’s Munster of Fin- communique abruptly an- Dr Diop said he himself

capital, where he was re- draw from the festival” these conditions, but had— -* » ”—
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J— —- - — -- been prevailed upon by
President Senghor to remain

the forthcoming gathering, ®de:D ‘We have allowed Commimity of West African
who was speaking through to change, the English States (ECOWAS),

From then on, observers When therruiu uj^ii «u , uuwivci-i j. c-nPhor nroduced wneu me storm broke,
-- . - - _ , ,, could clearly see that peace ^ tbe oMdon of President Senghor spoke at

rue minister, ana mat oene- a— 5?. riie >* For the two staunchest of moves % the Nilerians. who am- ?ne P*P* ^ convening the

gal’s participation in the changed ra Frenrfi. lt is and ^ o£ Senegal in French- were not s^rpnsed bv the
Iaterallv

‘ee
appoiated a new international festival corn-

event was an affair of state r/mTtS^ Mondial speaking Africa. Ivory Coast 5® secretary gSieraL “*«*• a>w ® °rga
;

and not the exclusive pro- des Arts NSgres.” w Gabon, both anxious to featherweight nature of the g erai. mzing a "festival addressed

vince of. a mere Cabinet At first sight. the scales work £ way back into text ied them to^entiatefm All those deasions, to be qwdBagr to blacks”,

member. seem weighted in favour of Nigeria’s good books after *ne weighty matters that valid, shoold^ have ^been which Dr Diop would cer-

Presidetxt Sengbor in this their earlier backing for were left out.
Indeed, interest in the

taken not by Nigeria but by tainly have headed.

Following in the footsteps of " both Ivory Coast and held the post until last May. outcome of deepening disa- nightly Lettre Fermee.

Britain: hard to choose
continued from previous
page

fe^val haT alwav^ been The Second Con- ffiafra, jumped at the oppor-
,

The real object was no the supreme auiDonty ot me Pnblic opillioilT excited by

iSSJor iJSS^n £2 of Black Writers, held nmirf prorided by the doubr to provide a face- festival, its international fate & M̂ s6ne some
“ Rwne ™ MSS, had. among sSeLl-Nigeria femi to

to Senegal, which was committee, which Nigena months back^ is todav mver.

«her things, resolved that a fSmSeneSl to her own hardly eft with any altema- stubbornly ignored through- turbed by m- Diop’s fate. As
!!^P, Jf-j£r *S3£i World Festival of Black Arts device* withdrawing tive to isolation tat a rewrri out the process. M Staa said laconically:

of Culture officials and 30d Literature should be previous support for her t0 the fold, albei t while still Canram Fingesi, successor “Since Senegal- bad not

Wf™~ori:U TftbeJ 5 organized periodically to take >sjtfon. maintaining a conspicuous M Chief Anthonv Enahoro appointed him, the Nigerian

one nerson who is oarticu-
*t0?S ^ achievements,
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SSl hfeSSi£l fiKTS , . . dT^g rfte ruling SodeteAfrirainede Culture ference i£ Dakar on June L We cannot impose him upon

Normandy in mid Sen tern- 9°^ 5f° ^?rmer “lon’es party end again hammering and editor oi. Presence Afrx- where he ivas Hanked by Nigeria.

her * **T tbink rhat Sene- .
ad’ 31 tune’ won “eir home Senegal’s position on came
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was appointed secre- Senegal’s Minister oF Cul-

rnriese nublie om'nion It sim- i?
dePeDdeace> Ghana and jj,e festiv^confirient that tary general by the first ture. He explained Nigeria’s The author is editer-pub-

ply not very enlirfitened and
Gmiiea' be stiOJ ernioyed the su^rart festival 10 .

years ago and derision to sack him as the fisher of the Dakar fort-
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festival of Negro am into My needs updating, Presi-

a pan-African festival”, the dent Senghor cannot accept

statement said. M We said no. ope
jL

chaUenge to tiie

The ‘Pan-African Festival is
P^Josuphy whichr is the cor

organized bv the Orgawiza-
ne

f.
st

.
on

f o£ ^ 1‘terary and

tumotfAfriian Unky%ad it
pohtlcaJ ca^ee^ ,

Henc
.
e

iSj m effect, a manifestation Recession, m Dakar of con-

oi Africanity, with its dual
aspect of Arahness and “e at

T
ac

^
s and sometimes

negritude. But this is m be a
surprisingly petty revenge

festival of negritude. take° aBfast anyone or any

“It is certainly a good ^en
^ eJl,ch ^ .Algiers

thing to invite our Arab ^T~
i^ncan F“t3vai’ c°“’

brothers to take part in the «£»«* f a *reat lo ^
event, but as for the sym- ^^ural hegemony,

posium, which is to discuss Hence, too, his successful

Negro cukure, it is only courting of renowned
.
oppo-

naturai that it should be con- nents, such as Wole Sojnnka
fined to black people, black who, during the first festi-

people discussing among 111 1966, coined the most
themselves, winch aB the biting condemnation of negri-

Arab countries, with a couple tude:
_
“The tiger doesn’t

of exceptions, nave very well proclaim its tigntude ; it

understood. leaps.”

“So we said that if this Only fairly late in his lit-

rtde were respected, that is erary career have President
that the symposium be re- Senghor’s poetry and writ-

by Trevor Grundy
A Zambian friend nf mine at

the Livingstone Museum
once exclaimed; “Here we
are spending our lives trying

to discover what we are and
what our culture consists of

and over the road they're
selling ‘ traditional * Zam-
bian shields carrying the
national emblem. We*re 10
years old.”

He had a point. It is too

easy in countries such as
Zambia to think up a culture
almost as quickly as a minis-
ter for culture comes and
goes:—mainly in countries
that lost most of it after the
arrival of semi-literate Euro-
peans, carpet-baggers and
missionaries in the nine-

teenth century. Zambians in

general use the word "cul-
ture” very loosely indeed.

To some Zambians it could
be a way of dancing at a
shebeen ; to others, offering
guests' perhaps a little more
tiian thev can eat or drink.

A . deeply hospitable and
friendly people, Zambians
take pride that when a guest
comes to the bouse he never
goes away empty.
That is one asoect of a

culture- It should really be
called "way of life”.

Zambia is
_
a

_
young

country- Despite its vast-

ness (the size of France,
Belrittra and The Netbo*--

Jands put together) it is still

discovering itself in a way
countries such as Nigeria.

Ghana, Senegal (and even
Idi Amin's Uganda) do not
have to.

Narrow minded and

from there to Marseilles. He in the Civil Service. He
escaped over the Pyrenees, painted intensively during
arriving in England in 194L that time He now’ lectures in

and found a group of teen- fine art (painting) at Exeter
users living in a derelict College of Art in Devon.

. basement. Much of the film 5?^.
daI

rL,??P^d Another of the artists
says that he is beginning was based on their experi- whose painting h being ex-
to get the message . ences, and several of them exbl^*^- Cypnan Mandaia

bibirecl is Winston Branch,
-Herbert . Nomlle, who appear in the film. ,vas

_
'n Kbodesia, and gt Lucia, who has ex-

plays Tony, .came to Britain Herbert Norville was dis-
Mys “at he is inspired by

Hibir&d in Britain. Paris, the
from

.
Guyana in 1962 when covered at a drama school “ ur®e provide con tern- united States and Gut-ana.

he was five, and has in" Islington run by Anna interpretations
^

ot has produced theatrical
appeared in several tele- Scher. The BBC rejected African mythological folk-

setg ^ and Amster-
vision productions, as well the script, commercial com- ior€ and f°rjlls - dam
as the film Bugsy Malone. panles refused it, but the Donald' Locke, from Guy-

ta, won _ " « *

holarshi

edirer for Ac BBC, ws a>b-
0 p5hSS&“(™ Bri^?#re^Au^ th“

SiSfiBSt&fB “it-tissnL b'l? SSEMiASa United ^StBiTBSy *W*est Get-

Smug fo AScT^ihl K J*!". from ings are «dso being exhibited1C2 and the j a
“““ — xunv j w^uv, uViu U150 uc «Lum vauu/hvu

West Indies, and ihey agreed ^s
.

weU
,
«*tabUsbed but Nigeria, has had several, one- by Ossie Murray, from

to make a film about the
w°ose work is of- an equally man exhibitions m Britain, Jamaica, who came to Britain

problems of die new genera- “g1 st“?fd - re”dence ?l “ 1959 and. worked at screen

tiou of black people in Ronald Moody’s sculptures the Keskidee Arts Centra in process pnntzng and as a

Britain—die children who have been acclaimed at exhi- North London. . poster artist. He niustrates

were born here.. bitions in Paris London, Aubrey williams, whose childfen’s books, and is. a

Samuel Selvon, the Trini- Amsterdam and the United painting is being exhibited. part>ne teacher wah the

dadian novelist and play- States. • He was born in bom in Guyana, and London Borough of Waltham
wright, was conscript writer Jamaica in 1910, and settled jived fm- two years with a Forest

with Horace Ov6. They car- V.
ans W°en

j
war primitive Indian tribe, the Sue Jane Smock, who Is

ried ottt extensive research broke out, he managed to Warrau, in the Guyanan exhibiting woodents, is from
in the Ladbroke Grove area, reach Orleans and walked jungle while be was working New Orleans, and has exhi-

bited widely in the United
States, Europe and Britain.

Eric Grant, from Jamaica,
runs a pottery stutho in Lon-
don, and will show work at

the festival. His pottery has
been exhibited, and indivi-

dual pieces of work have
been nought by private col-

lectors all over the world.

Poets and playwrights,
such as Earl Long and
Xuruddin Farah, who were
chosen because they were
fairly unknown but their
writing was of a high stan-
dard, are sending work, and
the Radical Alliance of Poets,
who work at the Black
Theatre of Brixton, will be
performing.

Musically, the selection is

exciting. Peter King, the
jazz musician, and Ian Hall
and Philip Ramaeon, the
classical musicians, will per-
form. The British Council
is supporting Osibisa, the
superb Afro-rock band,
whose roots stretch back to
the time when Teddy Osei,

who plays the flute and saxo-
phone, was playing with a
group called the Comets in

Ghana.

usually pitifully
.
is«n»»

whites in Rhodesia, South

Africa or the drukws
haunts of former colonial

Africa adopt a rigid mental

stance when discussing

African or black culture.

Their derision, in torn,

forces blacks to
.
take an

equally rigid position, ana

extraordinary claims about

Zambia’s cultural legacy and
achievement have been made
by Zambians izi the past.

Perhaps the threat of Mr
Ian Smith’s hostile Govern-
ment to the south, an en-

trenched and mocking
expatriate community within

its borders and key indus-

tries, forces that to happen.
However, there are encourag-
ing signs that thinkiDg
Zambians are letting go a

bit, relaxing and seeing.Zam-
bian culture for what it is

:

a rich jigsaw puzzle made np
of tiny tribal pieces, 72 of
them.

Zambia’s tribal culture is

rich : one must dig for it.

literally, or move away from
the country’s small, tin hut
towns into the countryside.

Apart from a handful of

museums it is certainly not
to be found in the slightly

squalid towns of the Copper-
belt or in the multiracial but
characterless capital, Lusaka.

But the hunt is on and
since independence an amaz-
ing amount of good work
has been carried out by field

researchers, social anthro-
pologists and students of the
oral tradition.

As late as 1965 an Iron
Age site was discovered in

Southern Rhodesia showing
direct cukoxal links with
settlements (and fairly intri-

cate pottery designs) around
the Kalombo Falls. Zambians
speak with pride about the
Zimbabwe ruins almost as if

early Zimbabwe’s achieve-
ments were its own which,
taking away political boun-
daries, they are.

In a country without a
great tradition of literacy

the real work is being
achieved by recording oral
traditions. The similarities

between the country’s tribes,

some of them liny, some
large and powerful like the
northern Zembas and south-
ern Lozis, is the glue that
keeps die Zambian doll
together. Dr Kaunda’s Gov-
ernment has taken pains to
discover what unites his
tribes and play down what
divides them.

.

Various waves of immigra-
tion and invasion made Zam-
bia what it is today. The
first came from Zaire, whose
mighty sixteenth - century
Lunda-Lube empire gave
birth to two of the country’s
main tribal groupings, Bemba
and LozL
As early as ad 900 there

existed a powerful Luba
kingdom along the Lualaba
river. It was peopled by

skilled coppersmi 1

ingots ‘were use
reucy. To cheic

the matriHneal Lc
Legend has

wandering Luba
fell in love witi

ruler, leading to

of the two tribes
tiou of a great ec

Anthropologists
found incredible
cultural parallel

the people of :

Luba empire of
and ancient Zam'
empire did not k
mainly because
guess and missk
tration which le
immigration frore

into what is tod
Today’s Bemba,
of the Lubasa
crossed the Lm
before 1700, to-

wards to conqucn
land claims.

The Loris (coo

best educated
cul rure-consrious
tribes) also mo'
seventeenth cexm
did not cross ti

They beaded so
upper regions o
bezi and were
be as dominant i

as the Bembas r
(a problem that

the young Kann
Dress style am

rural parallels,

in which the
Lundas address f

all add up to a

cultural criss-crof

more weight to

of African unit:

Organization 0

Unity.

Missionaries (
seen as the grea
of African eulte

have done much
the fascinating
ture but the Bt
wanderers and
structure parrilk
Not so the Lt

matrilineal), who
cillturists, cattle

fishermen and fa

Before indepe
Kaunda relied he
fiery Bemba 1

Simon Kapwepe,
Copperbelt miner
it came he relief

the charm, im
sophistication of

nent Lozi Mr Ai
Since then he 1

highly successful
Newspapers, ti

broadcasting stat

tines and pofit

endlessly about Z
ture. Like t
“ humanism ” it

multitude of
doubts and perl

But as the politii

of it Zambia’s si

ing number c
artists, designer
pologists and srie

its coarse and,- -

nurture its groWt
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FLY NIGERIA
AIRWAYS

for FESTAC

January 15-February 12 1977

LAGOS AND KADUNA

Nigeria Airways flies DClOs, Boeing 707s and 737s, Fokker 28s and 27s—a mode
fleet and an efficient service—our motto ‘ Reliability *. We fly to all 19 st
capitals inside Nigeria and run a daily service from Heathrow to Murtala Muha
med Airport (LAGOS) and from Lagos to London—all with stop-overs at Kano.
Europe we also fly to Amsterdam and Rome and in association with Pah Am we
Lagos—New York via the West Coast of Africa and vice versa.

-

* v

-

•rV. /

NIGERIA AIRWAYS Loodcm Office:

(in association with B-CAL)

12 Conduit Street, London W1R. 0NX
Telephone 629-3717 & 8 Telex 23474
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• :l,-:jaragraph of the Fulton
. ’* ->: £368 Haamed : . “The

Service today is still

r
- :

- '- tally the product of the

century philosophy of

•.\cote-TreveIyan report,

jv"
'

• it faces are those of the
r

If of the twentieth cen-

s' is "what ‘we have

_: is what we seek to
: $ The simpMc tone of

?iig. remark set the pat-
*'.:

- -V ie entire document, one

; . Mrest pieces-of analysis
•

r. / from a major govern-

v - .•!nry since 1945 and an
t ty far valuable reform

nomic vicissitudes, that

.
>- /-tided with the substan-

.-.
:iTc of economists and
'.is into Whitehall, in

r :_gr approved by Lord
‘.-.'.re, if nothing else, cast

~
:

‘ confident assertions

; aKogh, Lord Crowther-
' ~ >thers in the 1960s that

: ement of the “gifted
classic and- historian

V - indent universities by'
- •'

' Id civil servant, num-
v .l Sessional and tough*

. nild do the trick. Life

~'s simple as that.

: s once more talk in
•/: and Whitehall circles

:

vjd for a new breed pf
. •'/ iministrator. • But its

s very different from
and fashionable fusion

•
’

.

’’

igerial science and
U analysis that pro-

r . • . 1960’s critique with jes

. .
J '*

preference for rele-

vance ", whatever that meant It the Fulton report. A career
springs instead from a realization Civil. Service, free of political
that -the number of able people, and any other form of patronage^
of whatever. social or educational acting "as an impartial referee
background, capable of formulat- in the

“
nightwatchman state

n
ing_ policy in increasingly trying which flourished before the era
national and international
circumstances and of running the
vast concerns necessary to give
effect to those policies, is limited,
should be cherished, and
nurtured wherever it is found
and trained and used to best
advantage. Lord Armstrong of
Sanderstead, former Head of the
Home Civil' Service, used to rail

such people <c firemen **.

' Over the next year, plans may
be laid for the foundation of a
new staff college to sharpen the
faculties of such men and women
during their middle thirties in
.preparation for the most senior
and demanding posts. Nothing
firm has emerged as yet. The
scheme is no -more than a gleam
in the eyes of -some ministers
and a handful of permanent
secretaries. Its- scope could be. as
wide as the public- sector or it

couldInvolve a joint venture with
private industry, extending
existing courses which take place
on- a -small scale at assistant
secretary level.

It was hot only nineteenth
century romantics who compared
the efforts of the. Fulton com-
mittee unfavourably with its

seminal predecessor, the two-man
team of Sir Stafford North cote
and Sir Charles Trevelyan, whose
legacy was so * inappropriately
derided in the opening lines -of

of state intervention was begun
by Mr Asquith represents a fine
tradition, -whose

. achievements
should not be belittled. More
modern critics of corporatism
might also recoil from a public
service with dirigisme built-in

through training. But the size of
the public sector, which is

unlikely to- diminish substan-
tially, however.deterrained future
Conservative governments might
be, demands for- its successful
management skills beyond, the
most speculative imaginings of
Northcote and Trevelyan. If, as
a nation, we are going to be
dirigiste to any degree at all, we
might as 'well do it properly.
Money is scarce. A new Public

Service Staff College might seem
a luxurious Superfluity until the
oil revenue begins to flow. But
the Cabinet is only too well
aware of the need for a less
sluggish public sector if economic
recovery is to be sustained
beyond a temporary oil boom.
Nor would, ministers undervalue
greater flair and application in
their departmental policy divi-

sions generallv. Funds for a staff
college would be -money well
spent. Its .foundation should be
a Prime Ministerial initiative

and its work, invested with the
prestige, if not the social cachet,
of the legendary .Ecole Nationale
d’Administration in Park.

EXECUTION OF MR GILMORE

Si- *3?

[WAYS
FESTAC

1’’
>r us m Britain

;to pass
' on the United 'States,

it* component states,'

-.-ing the ultimate sanc-

>ital punishment in its

If penalties for- serious

-is for each country to
itself whether or not

•:ich a sanction, and the
' Britain has in practice

-not entirely in theory)
- the death penalty

'
e make us. think. ..that

.sr country has a duty
. same. It is essential,

-that those' countries
iin capital punishment
is use with 'restraint,

ff .subject to a proper
.-.’ocedure, but .without

delay.
. .

“ lore was the-'Tirst"

go be executed' in the
tes for a decade. Since
have been a series of

is aimed at establish-

institutional status of
nishmenL The aboli-

ise appeared to have
nctory when, in 1S72,
States Supreme. Coirrt

umber of death sen-

be violations of the
n’s prohibition

_
rtf

nd unusual punish-
rhe majority of the
wever, took that view

because of the capricious - and
haphazard effect of the laws in
force at the time -and did not
see the -death penalty as such as
unconstitutional. A number of
states therefore altered .their

laws to .remove the elements
which offended against the con-
stitution, while retaining the
penalty itself; In July last year
the Supreme Court held that
such reconstituted state laws
were valid, in effect giving the
goanead to. the resumption of
judicial executions.

Mr Gilmore was sentenced, to

death after that
i
decision. In

spite of the various dramatic
events leading up to his execu-
tion, he had only to wait just
over three months between the
sentence being imposed and its

being carried out, and that
period would have been shorter
in the. absence of interventions
by a number of people and
agencies, all acting contrary to
his wishes.
For most of the. 400 prisoners

in “depth rows” all over the
country, the wait has been con-
siderably longer. Some of them
have faced the possibility of
execution' for up to 10 years,
although many no doubt thought,
''specially after the 1972 decision,
that the prospect of the sentence

being carried out was small. The
Gilmore execution has now
made it clear that last July’s
Supreme Court decision was not
mere theory. The legal and
psychological barrier to its being
applied in practice has now been
conquered and it will inevitably
become easier to perfom execu-
tions from now on.

Those states with prisoners
under sentence .of death ought
not, however, -to treat it as a
signal for clearing their own
death rows. They ought to look
very carefully at the circum-
stances

.
surrounding every

prisoner under threat of execu-
tion before taking the final step.

In particular they should not
consider for execution anyone
whose sentence pre-dates the
decision of last July. There is an
element of retrospectivity about
exacting that penalty from some-
one who committed a crime at a
time when, in practice, the death
sentence was not in operation in
the United States. The civilized

world should not be outraged at
the resumption of execution as
such. It will take a different
attitude if states are seen' to be
applying the penalty to those who
have already suffered the pro-
longed agony of waiting for

repeatedly deferred execution.

—- •.r.-vt.

HOULD NOT BE BLACKENED, BUT IS RED

UpcbrLi jr>

two separate issues

/ to be 'examined at

meeting of Labour’s

Executive Committee

^
o be held ’Hxnorrow

l) K\Di to sort °ut t*ie

the appointment of a
Mr Andy Bevan. as

uth officer. The first

Ejection from the
oion of Labour Organ-
die post should have
le of their members,
such positions to be

st to them and to be
outside only if there
ile NULO candidate.

.... /^im is understandable
e with very restricted
ortunities, but it is noi
it is wise for any poli-

to concede. Success
appointment depends
personality than upon
>f service in the party
a. The best candidate
from any one of a

different backgrounds
ensible course is to
e choice as little as
t is reasonable in the
rty, where there are
ons of conscience to

c*

the closed shop, to expect the
chosen candidate to become a

member of NULO, but not to
insist that a person must be
already a member in order to

become a candidate. Moreover,
even if NUL'O’s case is to be con-
ceded for the future, that is no
reason why it should invalidate
Mr Bevan’s selection, which was
made according to the procedures
in force at the time.

The other, quite distinct,

objection to Mr Sevan’s appoint-

ment concerns his political

allegiance. It is not that he is a

Marxist in the sense that he has

studied and draws intellectual

nourishment from the teachings
of Karl Marx. The point can too

easily be obscured by fastening
on .this narrow, if more precise,

use of the word. The objection

is rather that Mr Bevan has
political attitudes and has been
a supporter of political forces

that are alien to the Labour
Party. As a confessed Trotskyist

he has been to all intents and
purposes a subversive element

vrithin its ranks. Labour agents

up and down the- country are

having to- struggle against the

disruptive influence of such
intruders and it is entirely

justifiable that they should
resent the appointment of one of
them to a post of authority at

Transport House. It is like

soldiers under seige being asked-
suddenly to accept the command
of one of the enemy.
There is much more at stake,,

though, than the morale of the
party organizers. If Labour is to

continue to be a party command-
ing mass support in this country
it must not fall under the domina-
tion of extremists. If it is not to
fall under the domination of

extremists—and bv extremists in

this context one does not mean
those simply with' a taste for

rather more nationalization

—

they must not be appointed to

positions of influence with the
power of patronage. Any appoint-

ment of that nature is an
encouragement to others of
similar inclination. It is a dis-

couragement to those of

moderate views who all too often
are reluctant to make a .stand.

But if the war within the party

is to be won every little battle

must be contested every uich of

the way.

Towards a new
economic order
From Lady Jackson of Lodsworth
Sir, Nothing perhaps in die
economic relations between the

world's peoples over the last

eighteen months has been more
depressing and discouraging than
the contrast between the ccndxroous
talk about a new economic order,
the long official .sessions, * the tides

of rhetoric, the oceans of print on

the aoe hand and on the other,

the complete failure of -the

developed and developing govern-

ments to agree on a single major
point Most of them -would agreemat
die continuing division of world
wealth on a 70-30, basis—30 per cent
for the 70 per cent who are poor, 70
per cent for the 30 per cent who axe

rich—is hardly a permanent or
peaceful basis for an interdependent
world economy. Yet this general
perception cannot; it seems, - be
transformed kwo 1concrete agreement
and action. Usmg a. nineteenth cen-
tury analogy, one could say that
the rich cannot bring themselves
either to repeal the Corn laws or
to pass the Factory Acts.,

It is to counter this depressing
deadlock that Mr Robert McNamara,
President of the World Bank, made
the following proposal in a speech

f
iven in Boston on January 14
reported in 77ic Times the next

day.)
n In view of the cantinning

impasse; at official; levels, it seems
to me that the chances of reaching
such an .understanding might be
improved if a hsgb^evel, but
deliberately unofficial, commission
were organized to analyse the prob-
lem, and to recommend action to be
taken by both developed and
developing 'nations. Such a private
conmdsshm should dearly be drawn
-from individuals—from both the
rich and the poor nations—who have
either ' had practical political

experience in dealing with develop-
ment issues, or who have demon-
strated outstanding ' professional
competence in development econo-
mics. The chairman and convener
of such a commission ought to be
a person of the great political

experience and stature, ' say, of a
Willy Brandt, the former Chan-
cellor of the Federal Republic of
Genhany.M

May we hope that governments,
international agencies, non-govern-
mental organizations concerned with
development and indeed all

interested citizens will give their

support to thk imaginative concept
of brio ring in a new world of
impartial and expert leadership
redress the balance of the old
world of nationally entrenched
negotiators?
Yours faithfully,

BARBARA WARD JACKSON,
President, International Institute far

Environment and Development.
Chairman, Society for International
Development,
27 Mortimer Street, Wi.

. .

January 14- .'

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Unions and the conditions of freedom Coal in the Vale
From Professor L. C. Knights

Sir, I expect- you are flooded with
letters protesting against the deri-

sion of the executive of the Union
of 'Post- Office Workers to boycott
all- communications with -South
Africa—and I mean letters from
people who are quite as strongly

opposed to apartheid as the trade
union leadens themselves. May I

1 briefly make two points ?

(1) Large firms with an interest
in preserving the status quo in

• South Africa will find little diffi-

culty in rircumventing the boycott:
it is easy enough, if you have the
money, ta post and to receive letters

-across the Channel. The chief

sufferers will be South African
opponents '.of apartheid—there axe
very many ,of them—who- will be
even 'more- discouragingly cut off

from the outside .world than they
are at present. This was a point
made by many (though certainly not
all) of the contributors to the sym-
posium on a cultural boycott of

South Africa in Index on Censorship
(Spring and Summer, 3975), and on
the basis - of recent experience it

seems to me a valid one.

(2) When a section of the popu-
lation, even with the best of motives,
virtually takes over the functions of

a democratically elected govern-
ment, it is in fact contributing to

.the erosion of freedom that is per-

haps the most marked, as it is cer-

tainly the most terrifying, aspect of

current M$tory-ih-the-making. That
erosion—too mild a word, as mem-
bers of Amnesty International well
know—most concern us all. But
that concern should not express

itself: in ways that in the loag run
.will certainly be destructive of the
ends which such means are intended
to serve. The arm-twisting tech-

nique can be adopted not only by
those who'are “right” in their aims
but by the self-righteous, the fanati-

cal and the self-interested. It is a
bad precedent.

Incidentally, it would be interest-

ing to know whether the POW
executive has considered similar

action against all countries where
-basic human rights are as effectively

denied as they are in South Africa.

The list is rather a long one, and
consideration of it might persuade

the officials concerned to pursue
their laudable ends by more laud-

able means.
Yours truly,

L. C. KNIGHTS.
57 Jesus Lane,
Cambridge.
January 14.

From Professor B. A. Wortley, QC
Sir, Thank you for your leader, on
“ The conditions of freedom” (Janu-

ary 15). Informed comment is bej :nf RplVOir
coming the main function of news- „

T ^
papers now that we have already ^tom the Duke of Rutland
heard most of the sews on the Sir, Mr Frear’s recent -letter.
r^oor IV. If honest comment (December 23) referring to David

provide will surely disappear 1
' Belvw (December 21)

vr; . .. i". • . v r iv . dhAae n loi-b a£ * - - - - T

1

Yours faithfully,

B. A. WORTLEY,
24 Gravel Lane,
Wilmslow,
Cheshire.
January IS.

From Dr I. A. Richards
,
CB

Sir, Muse' I defer to what my typist
thinks before I send this letter to
you?
Faithfully,

I. A. RICHARDS,
Magdalene College,
Cambridge.
January 14.

From Mr S. Sill Johnston
Sir, What a remarkable week it' has
been for Britain—and for me.
-The miners have negotiated -an in-

crease in the price of my coal.
The bread delivery men have en-

sured that my loaf is to cost more
rather than less.

The printers have prevented publi-
cation of iny daily newspaper.

The Post Office union has decided
that my letter to South Africa
shall not go.

The Government has saddled me
with a further massive loan.
And now, I suppose, I am knock-

ing Britain ?

I am, jours faithfully,

S. SILL JOHNSTON,
Fern .Cottage,
The Street,
Wouersh.
January 14.

From Mr -J. H. S. Arkush '

Sir, What a glorious start' to 1977 !

Mr Foot is prepared to overlook the
suspenson of dvil liberties in

India. The Faredgn Office feels that

it would not be rigizt to comment
on the release of the terrorist Abu
Daoud. The Prime Minister declines

to meet Vladimir Bukovsky and on
the same day makes known bis own

.

highly idiosyncratic views on the
freedom of the press.

If th« Government indeed repre-

sents the views of ordinary working
people in this country as k claims

so to do, they should hang their

heads in shame.
Yours, etc,

JONATHAN H. S. ARKUSH,
16 Crooked' Usage,
Finchley, N3.
January 14.

Plight of the Banabans
1

From Mr Frank Booley, MF for
Sheffield, Heeley (Labour)

Sir, The plight of the JBanabans
first came to my attention nearly

10 years ago, when I was invited

to 'look into their -difficulties by
my own church, the Methodists. I

was considerably shocked by the
information I

_

managed to un-
earth by parliamentary question

and discussions with Ministers, -and

not surprised ' to discover that this

squalid story ' bad provoked
criticism 'in the Commons from
Members on both' rides of the'

House over a long period of jrars.

It must be almost unique in
:

colonial history that a tiny com-
munity of abo,ut 2,000 souls -should

have the very land they lived on
excavated from under their feet,

for the profit and benefit of three

pf the richest countries in the

world, Britain, Australia and New
Zealand. The specious briefs sup-
plied by FCO officials and their

predecessors to a. long line of
Ministers cannot excuse the sordid

exploitation of these people, now
exposed to public gaze by the
forthright terms of the Megarrv
judgment, and I concur with
every word of the eloquent article

by Sir Bernard Braine in yester-

day's Times (January 10).

I hope, in fact, that the existence
of pressure from both sides of the
House of Commons (which is both
sincere and determined) will

cause the Government, in Sir
Bernard’s words “ to deal
generously with the Banabans,
both financially and politically ” so
that the United Kingdom may
relinquish with honour, not dis-

grace, our last responsibility in the
South Pacific. Australia and New
Zealand have a . moral,

.

if not a

legal, responsibility turn, and as Paci-
fic powers an even stronger incen-
tive to make Ocean Island a healed

wound, not a festering sore in that
part of the world.
Yours faithfully,

FRANK H00LEY.
House of Commons.
January 11*

Right of trial by jury

From His Honour Judge Starforth

Hill, QC
Sir, While appreciating the argument
in support of there being che right

of trial by jury for anyone charged
with theft, -however petty; namely,
that 12 good citizens may cotne

to a more just decision (where the
issues are delicately balanced) than
a smaller number of trained and
experienced magistrates, this has
never been proved to .be so, and I
doubt if it is.

There is, however, a powerful

preserved despite the recommend-
ations of the James Committee.
But; even if he is correct, it

follows also that the guilty defen-

dant is -more likely to be acquitted

(which'although less important than
clearing the innocent is neverthe-

• less important), that the process of
law will be slower, that more people
will wait longer- in prison for their

trial,., that the taxpayer trill bear
greater expense,' and that lawyers

. will have more work.
In my years’ experience on. the

Bench I have never.encountered a
magistrate who was not acutely
aware of where the: burden of proof

shows a lack of understanding of
the problems of the countryside and
its local industries-' He puts great

,

emphasis on the Coal Board’s ability

to hade, on the basis of three pits

(not denied by the Coal Board) of
up to four and a half million tons of
spoil a year, by grassing over or
contouring.

This would still seriously affect
the topography and character rtf.

this area of outstanding natural
beauty and high agricultural produc-
tion. Three large pits with ' all the
subsequent effect on the local en-
vironment of increased traffic, wider',

roads, larger population and inevit-
. able dereliction and subsidence
would, in effect, destroy the Vale.

Unemployment in the .Melton
district is low and in the East Mid-
lands as a whole is below the

'

-national average. Mining families
coming into the area would in fact
be competing with local labour, thus
worsening the employment situation.
(Recruitment of miners at' the .

present time as declining).
But the real crux of the matter- is

whether there will be an energy gap

.

at the end of this century.
The Gas Board end the Electrical

Trades Union add an even-increasing
body of expert opinion believe this

could be a myth. There is also in-
creasing evidence that the Coal
Board target of 135 to 150 million
tons of coal per annum by the year

,

2000 will be uncompetitive in. price
in relation to other energy,' and
difficult to sell at home or abroad.
The chief market for coajj is the

Central Electricity Generating
Board and Sir Arthur Hawkins, the
Chairman, has said .that he will not
burn coal where other fuels were -

-cheaper. Also, our present nudear
power stations are now making a.

cheap and effective contribution, -

and for the first time are producing
more electricity than oil.

.
fired

stations.

Productivity in . the mines is -on
the decline, and the Coal Board is
not reaching its present production
targets.

Therefore, why open up, at huge
capital cost, new mines, when the'
cool required for many years to
come could be produced from the
present mining areas with' their
proven reserves, if greater produc-
tivity were achieved.

Finally, the retirement of miners
*t 60 years of age would mean the
loss of 80,000 out of the 240,000 men

.

by 1980, and would, in the National
Cod Board’s words—“ force the in-
dustry to contract at a time when it
is planned to expand”.
Yours etc.

RUTLAND,
-.Chairman, . .'

" Leicestershire County Council,
• Belvoir Castle, - - •

Grantham. •

January, 13.
*'

•n.

Cannabis leaves

V&i 3S iW insly prepared to dismiss any case Sir, Mr Aitken (January-. J5L. is
(who are not to be regarded as just

pawns in the game) including hard-
working and busy men and women
are finding themselves more and
more summoned away from their

work for jury service only to find
that it entails deciding whether a
fellow citizen stole a oar of soap
or two lemons. .In. such 'circum-

stances the zest to render public
service ' ar the expense of ' their
working time will' surely flag;' and
the whole system may be in

jeopardy.
Furthermore, consider the cost to

the taxpayer of trial by jury where
the issue is .the theft of two_ lemons
—the jury must be paid, the
solicitor most be paid, and the
counsel {who is obligatory) must
be oaid. The total cost is staggering.

. Finally, it seems to be forgotten

that there is always the right of
aopeal from conviction at the hands
of magistrates' to the Crown Court
which takes the form of a complete
rehearing- of all 'the evidence and
any additional evidence sought to
be caHed.
Yours faithfully,

I. STARFORTH HILL,
Tulls Hill,

Preston Candover,
Hampshire.

'

January 15.

From Mrs Joan E. Wheeler-Bemuett

Sir, The Chairman of the Bar writes
(January 10) that justice for the
innocent defendant' is more certain
before a jury than before magis-
trates. He suggests that a defendant
is less likely to receive the benefit
of the doubt from one, two or three
magistrates thap from a jurv of
12 or 10, and so he believes
the existing right to trial should be

ingly prepared to dismiss any .

that was not proved beyond reason-
able doubt.

I am convinced -that a magistrates’

court is as jnst. as common sense
'.can. make it .and that the James
'Committee 'made' sensible® recom-
-mendations to expand its work and
reduce trials by jury.
Yours faithfully,

JOAN E: WHEELER-BENNETT.
3 Queen’s Hide, SW13.

Hereditary peerages
From Mr William Douglas-Home
.Sir, The enthusiasm of the Managing
Director erf Bebretts Peerage Ltd
(what a title in itseifl) for the
aristocracy may be excessive, but his
argument is sound (Letters, January
10) Of course Kfe peerages are
substitutes.
The truth

.

is that Mr Heath, or
whoever it was who thought that to
create no 'more hereditary peers
would be democratic (if one can
use the word in that context at ail),

got it all wrong. In fact, nothing
Could be less democratic than to
divide the House of Lords into two
separate groups, one of which is

-considered to be unfitted to per-
petuate its membership.
How 'much better it would be if

all peers were hereditary, or none.
To argue which of those two choices
is the best is not my purpose here,
but only to suggest that either
would be an improvement on the
present situation.
I am; Sir, yours,

WILLIAM DOUGLAS-HOME,
Drayton House,
East Meon,
Hampshire.
January 1L

incorrect in -suggesting that cannabis
leaves are specifically excl utfed ftfom
the scheme of international

1

control
under die United Nations. - Sin ele
Convention on Narcotic Dnii^, 1961.
Leaves are excluded . from die
definition of- cannabis. . .However,
-Article 28 paragraph .3 t»f the edme
document states, “ The parties shall
adopt such measures as may:. -be

-necessary to prevent the misuse, of.
' and illicit ' traffic in, • the ' leaves . of
the cannabis plant”. '

I make no imminent 4>n.'the> logic
of the* convention but merely.. 'Irish

to.put the record straight.
Yours faithfully,

J. ML JACOBS,
The Metropolitan Police Forensic
Science Laboratory,-
309 Lambeth Road, SEL
January 17.

ifluence

'•eneral Secretary of the
sty
* editorial of- January 6V
rer-Faitians ”, yoQ- man-
e Institute of Economic
encouraged departures
and social policy which
e would now condemn
c and misanthropic than
• Yon congratulate them
sets chosen to study and
have a similar influence

|S| of the much older
But-thig

city until

real- con-
always

i propose simple solu-

, _ „ . — complex problems and

f
sest that the problems

E5^ ities are far more com-
e EEA have often cared

new publication. Not
itence, the IEA suggest
oyment can be attacked
creasing labour mobility
union monopoly and

practices, ending rent

spersiag ownecsirio of

£s and retraining labour,
raple

!

aggest that riw state of
«ets which buy from us.

at of the much
/ I 'abian Society. B

Jf f JyfO their pubfidc

/ [_ and with a re
**

tiie debate. It is

the net inflow or outflow of capital,

industrial innovation and invest-

ment, - the stability of commodity
markets and the world economy are

all also parameters whose effects
’ are much greater than that of

"ration monopoly” They- are,

though, . much .
more difficult to

. identify, document, quantify and
“ condemn The IEA thus appears

vo plump for the eye-catching and

simple—though not necessarily the

significant—factors.

For many years, the strength of

Fabian
.
proposals has. been partly

because we have not been, afraid to

discuss the more complex and

difficult issues which affect the

economy and partly because we bare

seen and accepted the Knk between
economic and social factors. The
lEA’s tendency to exclude the latter

and concentrate solely on economic
variables means that the solutions

proposed are wrong and cannot be
successful-

It is unrealistic to ignore the job

insecurity which accompanied (and

would again accompany if the IEA
had its way) a freer market
economy, or to pretend that working
people are willing to pay the price

for aoy resultant growth, the

advantages of which are nor guaran-

teed to accrue to them. Restrictive

practices of the past are not neces-

sarily a siga of a selfish or myopic
workforce, but are a natural reaction

to being treated as a cog in the
economic wheel
Ignoring die justified demands ot

all people to be able to have some
security and to look ahead without

fear is just one example of IEA
authors' Jack of understanding of
the real world, and of their failure,

Adam Smith Eke, to examine the

psychological, social and institu-

tional reasons behind our economic
performance. Their ideas are given

credence because
(
in a time of

national failure it is easy to believe
' our problems can be solved by
simple, sledge hammer techniques.

Our own approach, which takes

account of the quality as well as

the quantity of public expenditure,

of the distribution of income and
wealth, of the dedsidu*maldng
apparatus within industry and of
the control,-planning and encourage-
ment of investment, is a far more
relevant contribution to the national

debate and future, and a rontribu-

titm which will lead to consensus

rather than confrontation.
Yours faithfully,

DIANNE HAYTER,
General Secretary,

Fabian Society,

31 Dartmouth Street, 5W1.
January 13L

The Christmas break
From Mr B. P. Croom-Johnson
Sir, On what grounds does Mr
Lionel J. Lewis (January 5) claim

that pillar of the business com-
munity, the late Mr Ebenezer
Scrooge, for a member pf his own
profession ? We know that Mr
Scrooge was apprenticed in Mr
Fezziwig’s warehouse, that his name
was good upon ’Change for- any-

thing he chose m put bis hand to.

'that he was an excellent man of
business, that after Marley’s death

the name of the firm Scrooge and
Marley remained- painted above
their own warehouse door, that
Marley’s Ghost referred to their

counting house as “ our money-
changing hole”, and that 'daring

Scrooge’s dreams a phantom busi-

nessman suggested that on his death
Scrooge bad left his money to “ his

Company”; but there is no refer-

ence to his having read law or been
admitted a solicitor, distinguished,

or otherwise. His having been

'

Marley’s sole executor and admin-
istrator is not evidence enough.
I am. Sir, your obedient servant,

H. P. CROOM-JOHNSON,
3A Rarenscourt Square, W6,
January 6.

Palestinian rights
From Miss Elizabeth Monroe and
Sir Harold Beeley
Sir, Three Arab families dispos-

sessed, as cited by the Dean of St

George’s Jerusalem today (Letters,

January 7), is—aias— not the only

instance of Israeli infringement of
human rights. The creeping annexe-
don that is in progress through the
founding of Israeli villages in
occupied territory is another. The
Arab side of die “Green Line” that

divides Israel from, the occupied
area is being eaten into day by day.

To give you only the most recent
examples: three new settlements in
occupied territory are being estab-

lished by the Kibbutz- Federation in

January 1377 alone. Two are in die
Dead! Sea region, to be called Mitz-
pah Shalom and Kaliah respectively.

The third is Sukkot in the Rafah.
* approaches south of- Gaza. There is

now a duster of four kibbutzim
north of the Dead Sea which (I

quote A1 Homishmor of December
20) “intensifies Jewish presence in

that area”.

Yet Israel in 1949, while Jewish
experience of Hitler’s malpractices

was fresh, was stridently in favour
of, signed and ratified the applic-

able Geneva Convention on the
rights of civilians. This expressly

states that “the Occupying Power
shall not deport or transfer parts of

its own civilian population into the
territory it occupies.”
Yorars truly,

ELIZABETH MONROE,
HAROLD BEELEY,
56 Montagu Square, WL

The majority forEEC
From Mr T.M. H. Scott

Sir, Mr -David Wood’s article in
your today's issue (January 10) is

most timely. Never within living

memory have the British people
expressed their political will so
positively and independently as
when they, voted in favour of join-

ing the European Community. The
majority was overwhelming; it was
composed of people from all parties.

Yet tire politicians go on as if

little bad happened but a ' bare
decision to go in. When will they
realise that for Britain to be pros-
perous thev must build on those
things which unite rather than
divide the majority of the people?
The most patent- of these, amply
and democratically evidenced, is the
desire to promote wholeheartedly
the

,
development of Europe.

Yours faithfully.

T. M. H. SCOTT,
236 Banstead Road,
Batistead,

Surrey.
January 10.

Napoleon's coat
From Miss Margery Weiner "

.

Sir, Dr Yarrow’s attractive theory
(Letter, January 14) will not -.unfor-

tunately pass muster. Nice-Matin,
reporting rhe sale, described ,!tbe

coat as 'very dark green with red
facings and brass buttons,, the uni-
form of a colonel of the chasseurs
d cheval de la garde, habitually
worn by the Emperor and in which
he is buried. According to Fr£d£ric
Masson, the great Napoleonic auth-
ority, on ceremonial occasions the
Emperor wore the .dark blue coat
with white lapels and red xuSfs of
the grenadiers de la gprde.

The testimony of Marchand, first

valet de chambre

,

whose Memoirs
were published only in 1952; must
be conclusive about the diamonds.
None .were sewn, into either a coat
or cloak, but bad been placed in
a secret drawer of his dres&ngirase,
whence they were seized -by the
lath. Silesian regiment who captured
the carriage, nor did they appar-
ently fall into Blucher’s predatory
hands.

The Emperor's carriage, sent as
a gift to the Prince Regent, was
purchased by Mr Bullock of the
Egyptian Hall, Piccadilly,, trad sub-
sequently by Madame Tussaud, to

be .destroyed by the fire of -3925.
A letter from Mr Bullock, quoted in

the Exhibition Catalogue for 1888,

includes the following sentence;
H The diamonds found in the carri-

„age of Napoleon at Waterloo were
purchased by Mr Mawe, diamond
merchant in the Strand, from Baron
von Keller, the officer who captured

them.”
Whether or no che coar sold at

Monte Carlo was worn by Napoleon
at Waterloo and how it came into

the possession of the Bliicher family

yet remains to be told. That it is

not to be in France is sad, but l

find some small consolation that in

1815 Marshal Bliicher lost a million

and a half francs in the gambling
hells of Paris.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Yours, etc,

MARGERY WEINER, .

36 Lower Lake,
Barrie,

East Sussex.

January 15.
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April, 1333. and January, 1937. January 14, end went after' a petition was orsaxn
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SANDRINGHAM
January 17 r The Queen held, a
Council at Buckingham Palace at
12.40 ' o’clock ‘dds afternoon.

There were present: the Right
Hon Michael Foot, MP (Lord
President), the Baroness Ueweiyn-
Davies of Hastoe (Captain of the
Gentleman-at-Arms), die Right
Hon Merlyn Rees, MP (Secretary
of State for the Home Depart-
ment) and the Right Hon Samuel
Sllfcta, MP (Attorney-General).

Dr Dickson Mahon, MP (Mini-
ster of State, Department of
Energy), Mr Robert Sheldon, MP
(Financial Secretary, Treasury),
Mr David Steel, MP (Leader of
the Liberal -Party). Mr Donald
Stewart, MP (Leader of the Par-
liamentary Scottish National
Party) and Mr Alan Williams, MP
(Minister of State, Department of
Industry) were sworn in Members
of Her Majesty’s Most Honour-
able Privy Council.

Mir Neville Leigh- was in atten-
dance as Clerk: of the Council.

The Right Hon Michael Foot,
MP, had an audience of The
Queen before the Council.

April. 1933, and January, 1937. January 14, and went after- a petition was orgam
and who died on Fridayat toe

to fcis country cottage for audience, and a
age of 79, was buried privately ^ weekend A friend calling

monies at a SJ'SlSASS on hta
k“A day fo"und him

away m
be loved

in the Wiltshire countryside I dead.
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^ Leningrad on demand.
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It fc ta MSI, Nmreyev and Soloviev courage and detent

approached through a farm gate were both prominently featured that a£ys lnnaoita;approached through a farm gate were noth prumineuuy ie#iiucu ui«»l uy* *uuauu«.
ana a hundred yards of muddy during tne Paris season, the German invasion.

m
track through a field, which is ifureyev having left bv the time One of his most di
nscaDy foil of horses and sheep- rhey reached London, Soloviev contemporaries ren

A memorial
.

service
^
for Lord Teaching craft: Mr Edward Anger, of craft to Mr Laurence Taylor, aged 18,

ChuraSf Erased ey, on Monday, Wanborough, Wiirshire, at work on a ®n out-of-work school-leaver, under the

January 24th, at 230 pm. . _ ... . Government’s work-expenence pro-
barn at Manor Farm, AIbourne, where gramme. The six-month course will™ 5£h he is teaching the rudiments of his teach Mr Taylor, of Park South,

Church, Broseley, on Monday,
January 24th, at 230 pm.

The Hon Mrs . Peter Laurttzen .
- teachine

gave birth to a son in Venice on ne “ ' team ing
Friday.

A memorial service for Dr Harold FoTlifiCOKBlDH
Darke, will be held at St Michael's
Church, CorahiH, on Monday, Ul38TIag£S
February 14, at 1230 pra

Swindon, how to select and cut hazel

rods and identify straws and reeds and
decorative features. He is paid £16 a
week by the Manpower Services
Commission.
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,T winning
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physical prowess winning

whom Lord Avon served and immediate acclaim,

whom he succeeded as Prime Among his other roles
Mi raster. A single bell tolled.
The service was conducted by

the Rsv John Y.'flliams, curate In ii

memorial service for Mr
G. C. Levens, fellow and

Mr C. J. A. North
and the Hon Carolyn Banbury

The engagement is announced be-

A marriage has been arranged Anglo rhnpan Society Lard JuUn and Laay ros>j::. lid caarge or nuaesooerne wake warn
between Edwin sou of Mr F B. Me£bers of ^ committee of the SiSSS* Sa B2ram =«* Alvediston.
Green, AFC, and Mrs Green, of Anclo Chilean Society gave a iAdy Biker, sir p«cr Rawunion. .qc. Prayers were said by the Right
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ANAISNIN

tutor of Merton College, 192S- I tween Kim, only son of Mr and
1963, will be held In the chapel
at Merton College, Oxford, on
January 29, at 12.15 pm.

daughter of Major and Mrs
L. B. H. distance Baker, of Dip-
ford House, Taunton.

the Ambassador of Chile and Cheim. Bishop of Sherborne.

Anais Nin, the author who be- series of novels, whic

came well know for her jour- The Four Chambes
Children of the Al

Mr D. Montier

Birthdays today
Lord Bowden. 67; Lord Bnekton,
31; Sir James T. Henderson, 76;
Air Marshal Sir Leslie Mavor, 61;
Lord Ssebohm. G9; Sir Michael
Stewart, 66; Sir Reginald Terrell,
83.

Mrs T. F. North, of Kemerton,
— '

nr. Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire, Mr D. Montier
and Carolyn, elder daughter of and Miss A. Vroom
Lord Banbury of Southam, of Th_ i

Daglingwm-th Place, Cirencester,
and Mrs R. O. G. Gardner, of S?5

W!!3
Halnaker Park, ChiChester, West J^» i; ^
Sussex. 5

ana miss a. vroom
{S?

1

hSS o':IT7i fin fflIB nftKr™ sV iuctari ibraiT ®7
The engagement is announced Lollo and

.
Lady Bowed, sir Frederick n^ r 1̂d

7n rl

B
iLTrf Dnh»c

-

D

P

S ir
between Dominique, eldest son of ^Mr'SSSSSSSSV BSSSb ?gi {£&&&£?*&'tK
Mr and Mrs J. Moaner, Pans, Sana Cruz. M.-t w.smiui. Mr and Udy hooijSir jmm and lj

F rance, and Am. eldest dauehte? Mr* J. a. Biair. Mr J. M. co:?. Mr fwffflgd. f&f"®:.
a

. _ uiu n>
ngagement is announced Lcsim
l Dominique, eldest son of £,','?3?

r

Today’s engagements

Dr S. StC. Carter
and Miss A. M. Devas
The engagement is announced
between Simon StClair. son of Mr
and Mrs Godfrey Carter of Old
Bournstream House, Wottan-
under-Edge, Gloucestershire, and

Senora de Olsen at Grosyenor ^^5 diei* in
J^S^QgfeS ^ Svv in the House a;

S’&JtS&SSStSSSSt : M
S
i!SJdS !

^kend, aged /4 The dau^ter winter of Artifice
and Mme Joroo Bcrguna. Admiral and Late T^.iw.. ~u a ldrs?n from the Book of Wis-

|

of the Spanish composer Although her boo
MrTtuns^^r

0
Archer. sir Auctari. »vot. oc. dom iii, 1-9, read by Lord Avon’s

|
Joaquin Nin, she spent her acquired only an w

“'sir so
£: , . . , , _ childhood in Europe. Her reputation she began

Ti-n The wreaths included one from parents lived apart and when international recoE
• *«* 11 her mother left th e early 1960s.

Paris, emi^ratiiig to the United ra eticulously kept
mi. o r» "v an™ Mr anA Rwirnibramcr aTid .ts Jar*. Mr iri

•

re^-- n . jnscrlp- States witn her children. In throughout her life

r* ; tion on the wreadi said: “ For New York she became
_
a ^.ood, and in the mi

dy r>lumirpr. Su- -
-s

. Sir James and La
Treasury Solicitor a

Mr A- R. Neale
and Miss A. C Dcrrorii

Liberal Foreign Affairs Panel

Mr Sulale Sivaraksa was the

TMMI1AS. Mr S. CUnlun DaVj.
J.1

and Mrs Davis, vr Loon Briuan. ?-TP.

Mr N 'che las Scat:. MP. Mr Join
and ftHss A. C Darroch Mr Sulak Sivaraksa was the

!
tiend ’’.

The marriage of Alastair Rupert guest at a luncheon given in his and Mrs Rae. dr=iiii iuds'es and adiw j There vras also a wreath from
Neele, of 10a Portland Road, Lon- honour by the Liberal Foreign LmStor^arm ihct

l

ia1ues.
Iiro ‘,,fM,:o3 ^

i
lhe people of Alvediston, although

The Duchess of Kent launches bulk
carrier for Welsh Ore Carriers,
Anstin and Pickengill shipyard,
Sunderland. 2.30.

A^bdliternday ody daughter don» Wll, and Ailsa Campbell Affairs Panel at the Reform Club,

SrfiZlMIctadlDirarJf^gSS£ 40 W
.
ester- yesterday. Those present were

and Mrs Dsrek Marriott of Tohan- ^am Road, Bessel s Green. Seven- Lord Amnlree, Lord Banks, Pro-

5SiiS
Ite^kM™ ^ J oaks, Kent, will take place on fessor Otto Pick, toe Rev Edwardoaks, Kent, will take place on fessor Ono Pick, the Rev Edward

March 26 at Christ Church. United Shotter and Lord Tanlaw.

Darners

Exhibition : Treasures of the print
j 9^^ ,,

room, acquisitions 1975-1976,
j

B®ss S. P- Holloway

Reformed
Kent.

Church, Sevenoaks,

Victoria and Albert Museum, The engagement is announced be- ^ P_ G> ShUlington
South Kensington, 10-6.

Lunchtime talk : Mr Enoch Powell
speaks on patriotism, St Law-
rence Jewry, next Guildhall,

Lunchtime music : Muslca Da
Camera, P.oger Lord, oboe,
Kerry Camden, bassoon. Hubert

tween Flying Officer John Craig, _ . c A
son of Mr and Mrs J. D. Craig!

BS,ss Sm Am Bo'^lcn

Receptions

Anglo-American Spotting Club

The Anglo-American Sporting
Club staged a boxing dinner even-

Prlme Minister

ing last night at the Hilton hotel :
,,L_

when ilr David 'Wilkie was the •

i*T"

guest of honour. Rear-Admiral Sir
j

regular shoos.
A memorial service for Lord

Avon is to be held in London

During her later

lectured frequently
sines throughout t

of Maud. Aberdeenshire, and The engagement is announced The Prime Minister and Mrs -Anthony Miers, VC, patron of the
Suzanne, elder daughter of Mr and between Patrick Graham, younger Callaghan gave a reception at 10 club, was in the chair and the
Mrs C. G
Hampshire.

Mr P. N. Davis
Kerry Camden, bassoon, Hubert and Miss' S. E. DanieDi

ssfaea w
SaUy Anne, elder daughter of Mrs Among toe guests were :

A. P. Bowden, of Ranby Hall, Mr Michael Foot. MP. and Mrs foolA. P. Bowden, of Ranby Hall,

Hi Lincoln, and the late Mr D. S.

announced Bowden.

Wolstenholme, secretary.

Christening

between Peter, son of Mr and
Mrs A. Davis, of Toronto, Canada, D- J- West
and Suzanne Elizabeth, daughter and Miss S. J. Greenwood
of Mr and Mrs R. F. Damelli. of The engagement is announced

Mr Michael Foot. MP. and Mrs Fool
Mr Stanley Cirmo, SIP. Mr Albert _ , _
Booth, mp. and nbs sooth, the Hon Farmers Company
John Sllktn. MP. and >us SlUdn. Mr —

. a
pcicr snore, mp. and Dr shore. Mr The Lord Mayor, accompanied bypeter Shore, mp. and Dr siioro.' Mr The Lord Mayor, accompamed by

] r -uxAnthony Wedgwood Bonn MP. and the Sheriffs, was toe guest Of
|
UHH\ SCI OULMrs Bonn, ana Mr Deals Healey. MP. h_n_„_ rht* annual lir^ni riinnar I

**
and Mra Healey.' honour at toe annual livery dinner

j

of the Fanners’ Company, held at
|

Anthony, a trusted colleague In model and later a Spanish Volume was put
war and peace, and a lifelong dancer. She married 2nd

jowed by five more
. . , in 1929 settled in ' Louve- d<)ur jfa j0

thJp^l^fAlJedisr'S
3^?" Hermes, near Versailles. Her Anms Nm attracted r

nooeT toe ?t th2
house was a meeting place for the United States ar

serZcZ Indeed as tof fou^ ™erv and artiste ; Lawrence out the world,
procession left the manor, farmers Durrell, Henry Miller, Caresse During her later
v ere gathering just up the lane in Crosby and Antonin Artaud lectured frequently
the Crown ian for one of their were among her close friends, throughout ' t"K/S fftr 1nrf.

She supported Hemy Miller states. In 1973 An*

A™a“1™ ^,‘SrJ°Lo^ «*>{• he «* ’mtmB h“ £,rst cri«d m honorary
later- !

o00"-
,

from the Philadelpt
Commons tributes, page 8 !

Tt was in Paris that she wrote of Art and in 1974 v

Diary, page 14 her first book, a study of D. H. to the National Instit— Lawrence. She became inter- and Letters.

• j * • p ested in psychoanalysis and was a pioneer of fern

Ixlildeiieres ior analysed by Dr Otto Rank. She tion, she opposed
, _ claimed that psychoanalysis had Possessed of ot»tstand

CflUTCa 8 Pr°faiia<^ effect on her later and charm she a!

m
writing. sympathy for striving

Iimtv Qpt Aiif A volume of stories, Under a many of whom shunilJ LtUL Glass Bell, was followed by a exceptional generoar.

Guidelines for

church

Proposals aimed at

The Infant daughter of Mr and bamshire.

^,
oy CalTOCoresd \ras Christ- „„ „ _ ,cued Caroline Eunice at 31 Green Mr G. P. F. Inge

Street, on Friday, January 14. Mr and Miss J. Leinster
Oarid Gordon-Dean and the Rev The engagement is announced

"P**
« announced a . Ramsay the Mansion House yesterdav even- Br-p,ia

'

s churches to “ the goal of£Sd’ Beaconsfield, Buddng- betujen Damd West, of Histon.
The M chancedor and Lady ing. The Master, Sir Nigel ‘

Strutt, J«na MainiM toeir
^bridge, ami gilly^ughter of prekided3 by toe Widens! i

gg^iwl characters nrTpubUtoed
Kr and S&s J. N. Greenwood, of ««tpni3v pwmnp ar Craw’s Tnn Mr Michael Chevelev and Sir I

MAJORK G. THOMSON
Heighington, Darlington.

yesterday
Hall dvei

Edward Gordon cousin he became d

uarw Gordon-Dean and the Rev The engagement Is announced Mr N. G. White
John Kidd officiated. Dr Frank between George Patrick Francis, and vbes S. Jf. Lothian

for the Judidaiy of Greater Lon- Philpotts

Itfr G P F tone „ -
JA_

nwooa * or yesterday evening at Gray’s Inn Mr Michael Chevelev and Mr
|

IC*r2>- . , „ ,
Major Edward Goroon cousin he became ct

and Mbs J. Lister Heighington, Darlington.
Hidi given bytoe High Sheriff of Arnold Hitchcock. The Master,

[ I,-^
e
„5

hn?t
^
s

*
c”mmis‘ Thomson, MC, president of the the Ben Line Steamc

The engagement Is announced Mr N. G. White Greater London and Mrs Ramsay toe Lord Mayor and Mr Alan £*£•
- Ben Line

>
on Ja“«ary 16, appointment which hr

betweenGeorgT PsSicfcFranS S ifc g r lolhtai
for toe Judiciary of Greater Lon- Philpotts were toe speakers. SreDreSte?^ 2!“SS 1977, ar The age of 87. to hold until in 1965

Mr* ^^Sagemhm^^announced Si ar posals as an ainplifiStlo* a His commanding, presence^ but accepted the aj

W. vV. Inge and Mrs A. L. Inge, hMwppn Neil voiuieer son of rhp and Lady Eiwortiiy. ihe chairman of sb». Miniatnr of Anricujturn. Fish- plan issued last year. That called deep, resounding voice and ob- of president.

Dorset! a^S
m
fovct

0
ttrin

ScSSS late Mr W. J. A. White and of Mrs shuib^S. nfl
a Li&%a^r

>ud >rw Sl for churches to enter into a stinate independence of mind Daring his chairmi
Dorset, anajusftx,,

twm aa^hter B y^te. 0f PoniJ Cottage, St lXS
s
TB?.

tC
TiidSm- ?-

IO
m»

M
BaSw?' ^Siew' e

pSiS?S! C05ria?t m recogmze each otners’ were in contrast with his self- ravages of war—the
Madrid, Spain, and toe late Mrs S

1*17 PIa?’ S^enaaks> Kem, and v£3tor or ihe Roiia anf Lady Denning. »no wbwiwriBWs' companiia.
rt

and
,
10 a

.

proe effacement, a characteristic lest nearly three qua.Aiaona, apam, ana me iaxe mrs s__h _iH=r Hnnohmp of Dr unit on a form of ordination for Dnests ^ i__i i

Latest appointments
Latest appointments Include;
Brigadier C. S. Wallis-KIng,
Bngadier General Staff (inteffi-
gence). Ministry of Defence, to be
Director of Service Intelligence,
in February, in the rank of major-
general. in succession to Rear-
Admiral W. N. Ash.

Sarah, elder daughter of Dr and
tAS**** •* BTiTTaSMrs C. E. Leinster.

Mr G. H. Hoskyns
and Miss A. M. Campbell

House,
Kent.

Shoreham,
of Orchard
Sevenoaks,

The engagement is announced Murri^op
between George, son of the late IvldttlUlSv
Major H. W. W. Hoskyns and of __ .Major .H- W. W. Hoskyns and of
Mrs Hoskyns, of Eastfleld House, Mr M. R. P. Power

Dean of St Paul’s is to

retire in September

and ^

m ordicatio

n

for priests wi^ch was particularly apparent fleet by enemy ac
and ministers.
In response to calls for more where his numerous benefac- more than made gooc

detailed proposals, toe commission tions and public services were the help of his c

says it does not suggest a standard concerned. Douglas Thomson, th.

farm of ordination for all churches, fie was bam in 1889, the was transformed into
but toe service should contain third son of William Thomson, leading carriers in th
41 parpprf Atompntc " Then- u-nuM I • r. T- T? . .. J .agreed elements They would After education at Edinburgh Far East trade.

North Perrott, Crewkerne, Somer- 30,1 v- J* Seller The Very Rev Martin Sullivan, to do so since toe Reformation.
Motor cars, new

set, and Alison' Margaret, daugh- The marriage took place on Dean of St Paul’s Cathedisd since The late Dr Martin Luther King their examThation and the ordina-
tian prayer. The covenant would

Brigadier E. A. Burgess, Director ter of the Rev Allan and Mrs January 15, at Holy Trinity, 1967, is to retirein September, he also preached in the cathedral
teratSed'bv a common actoF Army Recruiting, to be Director Campbell, of Beaumont, Hervines Brampton, between Mr Michael announced yesterday. He is 66. The dean was born in New ^nttowtcch inchide

ered accountant and in 1512 were a special inreri

was taken into partnership by 1950s he provided the

his father in the family firm, antial support for Ecnanrial support for Ecn

of Combat Developmimi (Army! in
April, la the rank of major-
general, in succession to Major-
General A. H. Farrar-Hockley.
Brigadier H. A. J. Reay, consult-
ant adviser in paediatrics, to be
Commandant and Postgraduate
Dean,

.
Royal Army - Medical

College,. Min bank, as a major-
general, in July, In succession to
Major-General H. S. Gavourin,
who Is to retire.

Road, Amershaxn, Buckingham- Richard Parkes Power and Miss
Victoria Jane Seller.

His term of office was ad ventur- Zealand and served his first

ou4 and often controversial as he curacy in bis home parish at

William Thomson and Co, man a- with the objective r

Wales leads in bridge

His term of office was adventiir- Zealand and served his first SggP’^g} WUIiam Thomson and Co, mmia-
,

the obiemnif
oos and often controversial as he curacy in bis home parish ac SFrSiiSLiS* reco.gnlnon gets of the Ben Line, which Scotland and Scorns

sought to involve young people Auckland. During toe war be ser- ^ ^h^CCEpaaCe of been founded in Leith by internationally estab

with the activities of St Paul's. In ved as an army chaplain in toe -t-w rommivvinn rhi» Edward’s grandfather in 1825. motor racing, and ft

1968 during a Festival of Mediterranean war zones and in
Youth", he arranged for a plat- the Middle East.

England made a disastrous start sixmkin and m. Rosenbani; n

™ The commission says toe^ churches would enter into “ deep

Tn^ ipct^^hoaan - and solemn commitment to each^ and ® the soal of visibleform to be built under toe dome. In 1951 he began a long asso- toe i^d ' of visible
and near^ three hundred peo^e Nation with Chris tohnrch, New in “

to? rantln of raurnilr.ugiaou maae a aisasrroiis Start snenkln and M. Bossitbara; non-playing „ nruiy in tne
in toe home countries inter- «p*^n s. Barnett. Northern Ireland: went to hear Mazy Hopldn, toe Zealand, where he combined recoeniiion ’*

national bridge series for the S: ffiS . g.
udes as

. J*. CoUege T^Tommis

In the First World War his D-type Jaguar own&
branch of the family suffered which won the Le Mi
grievously, two of his younger in two successive yez

brothers were killed on the Thomson’s feendEaThomson’s feeudEa

c£Z> clTon^S&rS; Sd Tl.MattWti.hS2SRcu!S woSJ be^no hSSJ fird vras baefly gassed in .Flan- eluded the gift in 194

— .i, d. , Th0 Vnoliih P.ri ft (tp ITnlnn’e and th* fhantor nf St Pa iiPq f'j»rtw»dral - , i -J. - - . . . ri»r« R* himsplf wile ci>nnii«l« enird HOI1SP fnr 1116 3Sunday, losing all three matches The English Bridge Union’s and toe Chapter of St Paul’s Cathedral mental objection to ordained mjnis-
Erigadier G. H. W. Hewlett, Com- to Wales at Plymouth by margins natioml Smss teams competition agreed to the cast of Hair taking Inl961 he accepted an invitation ters exercising their role “ across

ders. He himself was seriously enird House for use a

wounded while serving in tish training school
mander

_
16th Parachute Brigade, of il—I, 9“-3, and 8—4 (our Played at Liverpool attracted a part in a Holy Communion Ser- to become Rector of St Mazy’s,

j

denominational frontiers But I France with tbe| Royal Garrison Guides, and in 1950-1
ii be Director of Army RecridtinR Bridge Correspondent writes). In record 146 teams. With toe lead vice In 1971.
I. 77-1 .

°
I /-i p._d I i - -I « . rhincnm hint), fituinanria nn fh* I die- Mmn

la Frtruaiy, in succession to Glasgow, Scotland lost the first changing hands frequently on the His tenure of office has been End. That was followed by his tion by denominations.

Bzyanston Square, in toe \Yest that would be subject to authorize- Artillery in which he attained anoilier large

Brigadier E. A. Burgess. in

Miss Anne Maclde manager, bi

employee relations (UK), Unilever, m
to be a member of the Central
-Arbitration Committee. tc
Dr R. W. J. Keav, rn be executive
secretary of the Royal Society, s'm succession to toe late Sir David f?
Martin- ^
Dr Richard Hoggart to be chair-- g

l

man, drama panel. Arts Council b
ef Great Britain. Mr G. L. Har- _
bottle to be chairman of the

match to Northern Ireland by Friday and Saturday, the con- marked by the appearance of toe appointment as a canon resld en-
tile rank of major and was house, Castlecraig, fo

but went on to win the next two sisteM form of A. E. Reveley’s late Carmnal Heenan in the tiary of St Paul's Archdeacon of be submitted to member churches
school for handicap!

matches by 12—0 and 7—5.

Pi

local team brought them to the pulpit, the first Roman Catholic Loudon in 1963.
top of toe table on Sunday -with a

for debate.

four-point lead over G. Cooklin’a
Middlesex team.
1. A. E. Rovelmr. R. Chunter. G. G.
Endlcoa. J, H. Hill (North-west), 192;
2. C. Cookiln. A. N. Cordon. R.
Sharp las, j. Sharplra (Middlesex!.
IBS: 3, S. NarrO. A. J. Barnes,
L H- C. Powcu. R. P. GretmheJgh.
R. G. Moore. T. Cuthbert (NorUi-
wcai). 179.

Science report

Archaeology: Stonehenge and the tides

awarded the Military Cross. school for handicap!

r^eES
hUTtheS When the war wL over he ren. Castlecraig w.

'

resumed his work with William quently sold with his ]
~ ifinfiMiwn Thomson and Company and and the proceeds dew

played an important part in good of Peeblesshire.

proud boast that no ship was council 1945-1955 and
ever laid up. of its finance comnu

In 1941 on the death of his 1955. He leaves a with

council’s housing toe arts commit- 25 VCafS S®0
t?e, and Mr J. Manduell, chairman TzJ ^tee, and Mr J. Manduell, chairman
of toe touring committee, both
In succession re Sir John Witt.

From The Times of Thursday, Jan
17. 1952.

rensdoos°Sirvlce
e

<

DaiS*
e

111081 recent s^^on about diff University, accuses Dr Beach monument is to impose “

a

the distiiimrished Katherine oi toe function of Stonehenge comes, and his fellow-theorisers of mnverse of discourse which isVI _ . . K _ .. MOnlinf1 fru* nrphMl»plr Tract- nmra inannfirohia In i
military and civilian leaders round

[
from Dr A* D. Bead], who sng-

“ peopling the prehistoric past quite inapplicable In
with ourselves in fancy dress In historic context ”.
Il'C irlotir riio » Ahunr-tlrtn » Af If Ip Ha -1. kM.

MRT.F. LINDSAY

Department of toe Environment's
Clean Air Council:

funeral. In which five allied
nations were associated, France

S General Eis^ow^Sd Field- Skd*^ foSITob^S on January 15 .at the age of 66.
_

forsook
:

jour«
practical

KSSfNLS! Britons to ^ *SrSSSaihfc
sdeixfic

and -toe French Union today ren- moving address hi which M Pleven I predict the tides.

to uavigation should tmve been
built on Salisbury Plain, which is

dered toeir last homage to Marahal recalled toe marshal’s career, the Dr ^xli has calculated that
about as far iziiazid as it Is

was an Assistant Editor of The ?1?r? political
^
cow

Daily Telegraph from 1967 jo11110E the stm oi

ST ^^toe^NeoS Po^Wf to be foBrikin.
3
Would untif bis dearfT Earlier he^ dve Ceuteal OfBce.

science ’’has inSSfe » yell known padiamentaiy c> »journalisL He also Street joimng The D

of Parliament and toe approval of people’s grief . . .

expressed

Westminster School Latest wills

The Lent Term begins today. Dr BcCJUSSt tO SliTgCODS

nmni^’c orM u*u been 'built. Those calcula
people s grief show that the positions of

censeway post holes and the

wich Parish. Church Restoration stone, and toe number
Fund’.

“ Aubrey holes ” (56) areAubrey holes
number of

(56) are con-

ni) xin wiui me magical and ,j ......j. juumausz. ne aiso took a
religious beliefs of thetime : for S^devated^ sP®craJ interest in the affairs ZraPh as Parilamenta

“iStrofomr ^rnch
1

i?VTti^ probabflUy of fog ? If, as Prates- oF which he was a devout and W0
F
k h ® ea

f?
ed

was^not ^'eiriv rfiinnPr
“r

L
Atkinson insists, Stonehenge active member. tation for his ability

astronomy. Professor Atkinson I .
Thomas Faisbawe ' Lindsav “d convey to to g

tation for his ability

tod- “Aubrey boles" (56) are con- astronomy. Professor Atkinson
fulfilled several different Thomas Fansbawe

' Lindsav
and convey to to re

Other estates include (net. be- sisteat with the use of Stone- points out tout Christian churches
purposes whicij would not only- hnrn in inrfia jn -lam real mood of the E

re dnb? Tinfd - JE henge to predict spring tides from se*m to us to be conflicting but ,n l?10._son mairtw Mea
luid, if we knew
ard to understand,
speculation would

ne but bora m frdi* >° 1910, son ff" T ““L-I
^knew of ^te Sir Harry Lindsay abo

,.
made *5?

Tstand, a distinguished public servant! 5^® ..

would and was educated at Charter-
“ As® 51811

? ^

Valua

he and his wife lived in toe manor at tne ruinous iaujcl oaui.™

house for 11 vears. Me was flown there and graduated into the roles with success, thouse for 11 vears. Me was flown tnere ana graauazeu ^ roies c

home from Florida by the RAF Kirov Ballet in 1958, at the always at ms best
six days before his death after his same time as Rudolf Nureyev. which showed off nt
health had started to fail. Unlike Nureyev, who was taken lightness and slrengt

peacefully In Ids sleep.
jjjt0 company as a principal ofelevation, but else

aJv K dancer, Soloviev was accepted his .
ability to convey

cfose^membenTof the ^mily
y
and in the usual way into the corps fervent struggle. In d

household. de ballet

,

but his exceptional leading role in Ig
The church, which holds 60 gifts quickly won him promo- Leningrad Symphcmy

people at most and has only three fion. danced i

, |] s i p l
j > O

same day at Gallipoli and a the young people of S -

n !.tdi- lit

f, “! Airman

service w£UL be taken flight °* Surgeons of Euglknd.
Rev Launcelot Fleming on Mr Frederick Alcock Madders, of
March 9. The school concert will Crewe, railwayma — —
take place In the abbey on March net. He left £1^-
21 and term ends on March 26. legatees and the r

Eastbourne, consulting engineer mainland by the strong

(37 .674 Channel and North Sea.
aimand by toe strongjy tliiai henge In purely • astronomical Source- ftiannd and North Sea. terms is tons likely to be most
However, in an editorial article misleading. In Professor Atkin- ^ Nature^'

Equity may ban American
actress from musical

Crewe, rallvrayman, left £31,446 Brooke, Mr Walter Ernest, of In Nature discussing the recent son’s view, to look for what we in Q77
News S

-ne Jert £1300 to personal Grand Cayman, estate In Eog- speculations on Stonehenge, Pro- modern times would regard as a
legatees and the residue . to .Nant- land and Wales .. .. £121,148 fessor R. J. C. Atkinson, of Car- “rational’* function for toe

in American Shetland expects to make up to £100m in oil revenue

nuuiu cuuuiLwi at Urharter- — 1 , . j,

Ss- o^r5
orp^ BSdSSKlJa

uYZ$mNUtUre' JanDar7 6 l256
’ io^nalifrirber.t ar

S

OrfS?d bv.
make many «otnbotir.’

e Nature-Times News Sendee, „and Z&FZJSbJSWafter Oxford joined the News also C{^^eA StJ
Chronicle. tacts with Ae autiwotacts with the autiwn<

Roman Catholic duff;

Tom was a well rear

By Ronald Faux

By
.
Our Arts Reporter

Remoteness, once a handicap for existeiKe.
people return to their old, quiet reassured the islanders that it county for five hundred years and

In 1936 bis knowledge of toe Tom wzk a well re«
Roman Catholic church led Co informed man mid
nis appointment as deputy compaokm, who mad
editor of the Tablet where he easifr^ven among *

^r' Dur- cian?about whom hemg the War he served on the was unmarried.

inink

wi' tr plan
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5,000m on valuation
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—alrhougb the picture is chang-
ing

. rapidly.

Output from the seven, pro-
ducing fields in the United
Kingdom sector of the North
Sea is now more than 540,000'
barrels a day, over a quarter
of die country’s total daily
reamremeots.

Oil companies are continuing
to find that new wells drilled
are exceeding their best
expectations. On this basis, the
build up in production through-
out the rest of the year should
enable the North Sea to meet
government output targets for
tine first time.

;
With output currently at fee-

equivalent of 27 million tons
a year, die lower end of
the

_

government forecast—35
million tons by the end of the
vear—is well in sight. Further,
there are hopes that the Gov-
ernment’s best estimate of 45
million tons during tbs year
can be achieved. This would
mean that over half the
country’s or] needs would be
available from domestic sources.
Tbe bulk of the oil is at

present coining from British.
Petroleum’s Forties field
(330,000 barrels a day) and the
Occidental group’s Piper field
(bO.OOO barrels a dav from two
welJs). The remaining five
fields are together producing
just over. 100,000 barrels a day.

Unofficial value -of HP's
Forties crude has risen from
$12.90 a barrel to $14.05 since

the begHiniog of the year. In-
fkiary sources in I-oiidon said

this level would not be con-
firmed until the first cargo was
exported or the oal companies
held their half yearly settle-

ment on taxation.

The newt price for North Sea
output has emerged quickly be-

cause it is tied closely to the
levels changed by African crude
oil producers, who have so far
stayed clear of the controversy
of 5 per cent versus 10 per cem
oil price rise in the Gulf.

Libya and Algeria increased
prices by between 9 aid 10 per
cent while the Nigerians opted
for slightly smaller increases in

the 7.7 to 9.S per cent range.

For Britain, tine afeaMcy of

North Sea crude prices to re-

main unaffected by die
struggles between Saudi Arabia,

Kuwait and Iran and command
high prices is important- Oil

buyers in the United States and
Europe now regard British and
Norwegian pal in the some
category as die high-priced
African crudes, and its attrac-

tiveness and price could in-

crease if difficulties in admini-
sterling the two-tiered pricing

system bring further uncer-

tainties about supplies - from
individual Opec countries.
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when it was learnr

V-itish . Petroleum and
- -among four European
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- j handle an- extra two
larrels of oil that will

* ible -daily during the
• ~ months of this year.

- rench company, Com-
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'rangaise des Pyrroles
-

- ind ENI, the , Italian
- company are also, on
:ii list. Egch has been
one of the American

. i-.aany partners in the
. consortium - to work
i distributing the extro

- r additional supplres-of
' -Saudi oil available
'

. - Jt the world is the
. .. :p zn the Saudi , cam-

force the ll.-members
rurganbation of Petro-
:-_porriii Countries who

. a 10 per cent rise in

; reduce their prices or

-. notion.

..t will cause further

ss for- Iran and Kuwait,
i already l>een hard bit

ecirion of th eSaudis
'- United Arab : Emirates'

.' o -prices by Only 5 per

" .ng to oil - industry
. i London, the pressure
two countries in par-

ticular will grow now it is

becoming dearer how tbe addi-
tional Saudi oil will be distri-

buted. Companies who were
uncertain whether they would
have access to additional cheap
Saudi oD were likely to con-
sider reducing their offtake
from Opec members who imple-
mented the 10 per cent price
rise.

As this pressure increases,
the chances of an emergency
meeting of Opec being con-
vened to discuss the muddled
situation in the oil market
become stronger. Mr Ali
Mohammed Jaidah, Opeds new
Secretary General, said yester-

day that he hoped there would
be a special meeting of the
Opec oil ministers ” to- resolve

difficulties
n

.

In Vienna, be said he knew
of no formal consultations for

convening such a conference,
although he would not rule out.

the possibility of such contacts
occurring soon. Any minister

can ask for a meeting and cir-

culate the suggestion among the
other members countries. It had
not proved difficult in the past

to convene such a meeting.
• Commenting on reposts that

' Iraq had already asked for a
special conference, he

.
said

there had been do - formal
request. Instead, Iraq had
suggested that epee’s economic
experts should discuss this and
other matters ; but no -decision

on an experts’ meeting had
been made.

Last night, Kuwait govern-
ment sources reported that

Qatar was seeking an emer-
gency meeting of Opec and had
approached Kuwait for support.
The two-tier pricing system

was agreed at a meeting of tbe
Opec ministers in Doha just

before Christmas. At the same
time. Shaikh Ahmed Zald
Yamani, the Saudi oil minister,

announced that the ceiling of
8.5 million barrels a day on
Saudi oil output would be
removed.

Since then, the Saudis have
received requests for supplies

of cheap crude from all over
the world. Originally, Shaikh
Yamani said the oil would be
marketed through the four oil

company partners in Aramco

—

Exxon, Mobil, Texaco and
Standard Oil of California.

The four partners will be
entitled to increase the volumes
of oil they lift from the huge
Saudi reserves ; but the entry
of four more oil companies
into the Saudi market will help
to ensure that the benefits of
cheaper oD are spread more
widely throughout the major
industrial markets.
While there are no Japanese

companies on the Saudi list, the
major oil groups supplying
Japan will be expected to
ensure that it gets its fair

share of cheaper oil.

By Cliford Webb
British Leyland has told the

Government that unless more
flexibility is built into any
future wages policy it cannot
go ahead with a key section of
a new plan to sort out the
chaotic labour relations pro-
blems in its car factories.

The scheme, which has taken
six months to negotiate with
shop stewards representing
Leyland Cars’ 100,000 manual
employees, could cost the state-,

controlled motor group an esti-

mated £50m a year in' substan-
tially-increased payments for
sickness, layoff and redund--.
ancy.

It would give Leyland
workers the highest fringe
benefits in tbe motor industry.
In return, shop stewards are

advising workers to make cop;
cession5 which could lead to a
sharp fall in the number of
strikes. ' Last year, Leyland
Cars lost £250m worth of cars
through disputes—more than
70 per cent of them within its

own factories.
. The biggest concession by
workers is acceptance of a com-
mon start date for wage
negotiations to stop the present
“leapfrogging ” in demands
made by more than 170
separate wage bargaining
groups.
Although this

M leapfrogging ”

has been baited temporarily by
the Goverament-TUC pact on
wages, the mounting tension
over differentials has been the
biggest cause of internal
strikes.

The recommended new start-

ing dafe for negotiations is

November 1—four months after

thz next round of any phase
three of the national ‘ wages
policy is expected to: come into
force. This could mean . that

some . Leyland plants will
receive two wage . increases in

12 months^ne under the old
arrangements between August
and November and. another
when tbe new deal becomes
operative.
But two increases' would be

ruled out if phase three con-

tinued with the present rule of
one increase a year.
The problem is that Leyland

has already toJd the unions that
they will eo ahead with their
costly haK of the deal even- if

they are forced to postpone the

November. 1 starting date.
Whatever the outcome.'

1

of
company representations; 'for
more' flexibility, management is

banking heavily .on shop
stewards’ - accepting? another
proposal for reducing strikes.

Layoff payments trill be with-
' held for three months from any

.
employee, who has. taken part in

unofficial strike action during
she" previous "quarter which
lasted for -half a shift or ah
aggregate of eight hours.
This is the most’ contentious

clause and could lead: to ode-
right rejection:of the scheme' at
mass meetings' during the next
seven days. There are already
reports that many -workers, are.

hot prepared to accept such a'

fundamental change '
in their

right to withdraw their labour.
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oup, which met today
i chairmanship of Dr
tiger, president of ttoe
savings Bank and Giro
in. spent most of ics

ting out how-to apply
drtions attached to
(£75m) of aid pro-

the association for the
month.

id was_ part of a
cash injection sup-

he State of Hesse and
an savings bank move-

ment at tbe end of last year

to help wipe out die batik’s

accumulated loss provisions of

around DM3,000m.
A brief communique issued

by tbe Savings Bank Association

at the end of today’s meeting
said ‘ feat - tbe “ structural

”

problems of fee bank had been
discussed without going into

details. If tine two guarantors

find that a sweeping cure for

the problems of fee bank js

necessary, tbe committee wiH
meet again, a Savings Bank
Association spokesman added.
Last mooch various possible

alternatives for a “qualitative"
solution of .

the Hessiscbe
Landesbank problems were
aired in public. There is a

strong body of opinion in tbe

German savings bank movement
that the reputation

_
of the

Hessiscbe Landesbank.is now so
tarnished that Lts ability ro_ sur-

vive as an independent insti-

tution is doubtful.
Two models for its reorgani-

zation have been in the fore-

front of discussion.

The most spectacular was the

proposal to merge the bank
with tbe Westdeutsche Landes-
bank Girozentrale of Diissel-

dorf. and the Deutsche Giro-
zentrale of Frankfurt. This

would create an enormous bank

A brief communique issued
with a balance sheer total of
about DM130,000m—more than
three times the size of the pre-
sent Hessiscbe Landesbank and
larger even than the Deutsche-
bank.

This suggestion has, how-
ever, run into political opposi-
tion both in Diisseldorf and
Wiesbaden, the Hesse State
capital, and has been turned
down by the powerful savings
bank movement in Bavaria.

The other proposal, put for-

ward by the Bavarians, is that
the Hessische Landesbank
should merge with the Deutsche
Girozentrale only. This would
have the advantage of not dis-

turbing the regional principle
on which fee structure of fee
German Landesbanks is based.

Christmas
sales claims

extravagant
Claims by some High Street

traders of booming sales over
the Christmas period appear to

have been extravagant. In place
of the general picture of broken
trading records up and down the
country, official figures pub-
lished yesterday show that the
volume of trade after allowing
for seasonal influences actually

fell in December.
According to provisional

figures, published yesterday by
the Department of Industry, fee
official index of volume sales

dropped back to 108.5 last

month (1971=100) from 1093
in November, a month in which
it jumped by almost 2 per cent.

It is clear, however, feat
when these monthly fluctuations

are averaged- out there has been
little change in fee underlying
trend of sales recently. . Such
sales in fee fourh quarter were
nearly fee same as in fee third

quarter.

Indeed, average sales last
year were dose to the 1975
average, although fee pattern of
spending was different between
these two years.

In 1975, sales fell away
sharply through the spring and
summer, whereas fee second
half of 1976 proved rather more
buoyant for retailers than fee
first six months.

Thus, in spite of fee fall in
sales between November and
December, 1976, fee volume of
goods sold was still above
December, 1975. However, fee
latest figures do cast doubt on
the more extravagant claims of
booming Christmas sales re-
ported by some traders.

Ronald Emler writes : .Mr
Richard Weir, director of the
Retail Consortium, said yester-
day that while at first sight fee
decline in volume sales during-
December was surprising, if
could be largely explained by
the public buying in November
in advance of fee Chancellor’s
economic measures.
He said that retailers had

noticed an increasing trend for
the public to purchase when
there was the chance of “a
good bargain ”, a prospect which
was enhanced in November by
fee fear of a rise in VAT rates
in fee December measures. This
fear also spurred fee public into
advancing some Christmas shop-
ping.
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North Sea deal by
Bow Valley (UK)
The Canadian Bow Valiev

Industries group savs that its
subsidiary Bow Valley Explora-
tion (UK) has obtained Depart-
ment' of Energy approval in
principle to bring in backers
for its interest in the North Sea
Licences P108 and P222.

United Kingdom subsidiaries
of Ashland Oil, Ashland Oil
Canada and fee Louisiana Land
& Exploration group will buy
half of Ashland’s interest in fee
licences.

Bow Valley UK has had a
payment of C$7.Sm, a loan of
52.5m, and it is to receive an
additional 5C5m in loans on
completion.

£7.5m offer for Gateway Securities
By Our Financial Staff

Linfood Holdings yesterday -

launched a £7.5m takeover bid

for -the Bristol based retailing

group Gateway Securities.

Linfood, which has been in

talks wife Gateway for several
months has now acquired
shares carrying 29.5 per cent of
che voting rights, and the
unanimous support of Gate-
way’s board for its bid.
The bid is worth 63p in Lin-

food shares wife a 59.9p cash
alternative to holders of Gate-
way’s “A* shares against a
market price of 57£p,-up 12ip
yesterday. Gateway’s two tier

voting structure gets ' scant

recognition in the - terms. Its

£200,000 issue of- Ordinary
shares carry 10 votes each,
while its £2.8m issue of "A"
shares carry only one vote for

every 10 held. But Linfood is

offering only a small premium
for die main voting shares.

They would receive 70p in

paper or 66p cash. Linfood’s
shares fell 7p on the news to

203p.
Mr David Linnell, Linfcod’s

managing director said last

night feat Gateway “ fits extra-

ordinarily well" into its exist-

ing wholesale grocery and
supermarket business in fee
south-west. Only four of Gate-
way’s stares trade in competi-
tion with Linfood outlets,

although Linfood now has 160
shops and supermarkets in the

area. Linfood ere also the
second largest customers for
Gateway’s Pink Stamp sub-
sidiary after Gateway itself. -

If Linfood’s bid is successful

it will take ovtr Gateway’s -283

per cent share stake in Bishop’s
Stores, the Middlesex based
supermarket operator.

This holding would, Mr Lin-

nell admits M open up possi-

bilities But he points out that
Gateway holds only 103 per
cent of Bishop’s voting shares
and feat it remains a family

controlled company. Bishop’s

shares did, however, improve
3p to 158p yesterday.

.

Guinness Mahon, fee mer-
chant banking arm of fee

Guinness Peat Group which
holds per cent of Linfood’s

shares, are underwriting part

of fee cash alternative and
hope to maintain the Guinness
stake at around 20 per cent of

the combined group.
Linfood shareholders will be

asked to increase fee group’s
capital to provide sufficient

additional shares to carry out
the bid and, under the rules of
the Takeover Code this pre-

vented it from acquiring more
than 29.5 per cent of votes in

Gateway it bought yesterday.

Bid for Cattle's (Holdings) :

Provident Financial, fee Brad-
ford-based persona] credit and
specialized banking services

group, is bidding for another
company in fee same line of

business, Hull-based Cattle’s

(Holdings). Provident already
owns 25.64 -per cent of Cattle’s

equity, and is offering 32p -a

share in cash for fee rest,

valuing fee whole company at
• £4.98m.

The offer price is 60 per
cent above fee level at which
Cattle's shares were standing
ahead of fee announcement. But
they rose by 14p to 34p yester-

day, as a Cattle’s spokesman
claimed feat fee bid was inade-
quate in relation to the com-
pany’s potential, and fee board
advised shareholders not to sell

their shares. Cattle’s profits,

which have shown consistent
growth over fee past decade,
increased from £338,000 to

£526,000 in the half year to
end-September.

Tbe two companies have
discussed fee possibility of
Provident making a bid on pre-

vious occasions, but yesterday’s
offer took Cattle’s completely
by surprise: Apart from their

similarities of business, they
complement one another geo-

graphically, since Cattle’s is

strong in Humberside and fee
east Midlands, where Provi-
dent’s representation is rela-

tively thin.

Provident, which is planning
to computerize its branch net-

work in fee early 1980s. has
launched the 6id now wife a
view to integrating Cattle's

70-odd branches with its own
500 by then.
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Ford budget a problem

for Mr Carter
From Frank Vogl
Washington, Jan 17

President Ford, as one of his

last executive acts, today sent

to fee Congress a conservative

Budget for fee 1978 fiscal year
which limits real growth in

public expenditure to national

defence and energy pro-

grammes.
Total federal government

spending in fee fiscal year
starting on October 1 is set to

rise by 7 per cent to 5440,000m
(some £260,000m).
The Budget is estimated to

produce a deficit of S47,000m,
compared to an estimated
deficit in fee current fiscal year
of at least $S7,200m. It projects
a gradual decline in unemploy-
ment, with both inflation and
real economic growth, rising at
annual rates of about 5 per
cent to fee end of .1978.

President Ford’s programme
will pose difficulties for fee
Congress and the new Carter
Administration. Any Carter
changes to the Budget would
almost certainly produce sub-
stantial increases in fee over-

all level of public spending and
in fee deficit.

Such changes may, therefore,
serve to raise

.
general infla-

tionary expectations, as well as
reducing Mr Carter’s.chances of
reaching his declared aim of a
balanced budget by 1981.

President Ford has cleverly
fashioned his Budget so that
any major cuts in defence
spending will be difficult. Out-
lays for national defence are set
to rise by 512300m. to
S112300m.
The details ofthe Budget are

less important than the major
issues presented. The President

has incorporated figures for
both the 1978 and 1979 fiscail

years.
The main features of Presi-

dent Ford’s programme are to,

first, reduce federal government
outlays as a percentage of gross

national product from 223 per.

cent this year (5411300m) to

21.6 per cent next year

(5440,000m) and to 205 per
cent in fiscal 1979, (5466,000m).

Secondly, he aims to maintain

national defence spending at

55 per cent of gnp (totalling

5100,000m . this year up to

5123,800m in fiscal 1979).
Thirdly, be wants to slow fee

growth of non-defence human
resources expenditures from
11.9 per cent of gnp this year
(5216300m) to 11 per cent next
year -<$224,700m) and to 10.4

per cent in fiscal 1979
(5235,600m).

Fourthly, there is a move
toward a balanced budget and'
even to a slight surplus in fis-

cal 1980 after a $573C0m deficit
this year, a deficit of $47,000m
next year and one of Sll,600m
in fiscal 1979.

Next, he wants to offset fee
effeecs of inflation on taxation
for individuals and corpora-
tions by making permanent tax
reductions of approximately
S15,800m wife fee bulk start-
ing from tbe start of this
calendar year.
He also aims to ensure feat

social security outlays cease to
be in excess of receipts (a con-
tinuation of fee current situa-
tion would bankrupt fee soda!
security trust fund by 1382) by
imposing higher' social security
taxes and cutting some bene-
fits.

US prime
rate hardens
to 61pc
From Our US
Economics Correspondent
Washington, Jan 17

First . National Bank of
Chicago and fee Morgan Guar-
anty Trust Co today raised their
prime lending rates to 6£ per
cent from 6 per cent.
These two banks moved to a

6 per cent level late last month,
but their lead was only followed
by the Chase Manhattan Bank,
which may raise its prime rate
tomorrow.
A spokesman for First

National Bank of Chicago noted
feat most short-term rates had
increased in recent days and
that fee bank takes the view
feat “ interest rates appear to
have bottomed-out and feat the
near-term trend is upward”.
The money supply expansion

rate in recent weeks has been
close to the Federal Reserve’s
declared ceiling growth levels,
and it has. produced expecta-
tions is fee'money markets feat
a somewhat tighter Fed stance
will soon be seen that will pro-
duce some increases in interest
rates.

Also, business loan demand
has shown signs of strengthen-
ing. and this has moderately
added to money market pres-
sures.

Financial Editor, page 19

Busy bankruptcy court
A big increase m the number

of bankruptcies has led London
Bankruptcy Court to hold extra
bearings. The court will now
sit on Monday. Traditionally-

the court has always sat four
days a week—from Tuesdays to

Fridays.

Fair windfall

for marine
artists at the

Boat Show
Mr Maurice Bradshaw, secre-

tary general of fee Federation

of British Artists, said yester-

day that business for painters
had been “absolutely unbeliev-

able” at fee Boat Stew at

Earls Court this year.

The federation’s affiliate, fee
Royal Society of Marine
Artists had twice as many sales

at fee show as last year.

Another and more land-lub-

berly affiliate, fee Royal
Society of Miniature Painters,
Mr Bradshaw said, had done
“splendidly” at its exhibition
at fee federation’s head-
quarters, the Mall Galleries.

He also has high hopes of
fee Lord Mayor’s exhibition,
which fee federation is

organizing at fee Guildhall gal-
lery from Friday ' next week.
This will have paintings - of
scenes within the London
postal- area ; there will be
another exhibition next month
of paintings by City people.

Many of the manse paint-
lngs at fee Boat Show were
borne overseas, particularly by
the Dutch and Germans, who
are also big customers for Bri-
tish boats.

Mr Bradshaw thought, how-
ever, feat more and more Bri-
tish people were putting
money into pictures. They
were going

_
about it cannfly,

though, buying “ direct such
as at fee exhibitions ' fee
federation staged for its

member bodies rafeer than
through dealers, many of
whom did their buying at
these exhibitions anyway.

Paintings unsold in a Mall
exhibition an £100 can later
pop up in a dealer’s at up to
five times as much.

Another wiy, of course, is to
commission a painter, particu-
larly a portrait painter. Mr
Bradshaw and fee - federation .

can rattle off fee names of
artists who will do anything
from 3 pastel at from £50 to
an oil at up to £2,000.

_
Business is particularly

lively for fee dearer portraits,
say at £800 or more. Tbe big
customers are companies such
as Lindusmes, which last night
presented its chairman, Mr
Billv Luke, with an oil portrait
by Mr Michael Noakes to com-
memorate Mr Luke’s 50 years
with {he engineering-lo-textiles
group.

Mr Noakes, who charges
from £600 a time, is about ro
start on a portrait of Mr Jack
Aisber of Marley, fee buikiiag
products maker. Tbe artist
thinks this will bring up -to aa
even dozen the number of por-
traits be has done of Marley
people and their families.

Among Mr Noakes's other
recent works is an 8ft by 4ft
9in standing portrait of fee
Queen, which will be presented
to .fee city of Manchester Icter
this month by a former Lord
Mayor, Dame Kathleen
ODerenshaw, on behalf of
anonymous donors.

Although copyright usually
rests with the commissioners
of a painting, Mr Noakes has
been able to secure copyright
on this portrait for some years.
He has sold first British rights
to a magazine and hopes to
sell prims.

It is hard ro find anybody in
fee art world who will say who
foots the bill for paintings sold
to corporate customers, but
there' is a suspicion feat Jo .fee
end it is -sometimes the share-
holder or fee taxpayer.

Members of a company or
nationalized industry often
subscribe for the painting, bur
It would surprise few people in

the art world if this cost were
not sometimes met out of
expense accounts.

There is also a favourite

srory in the London art world,
of a businessman who per-

suaded fee Inla-nd Revenue to

allow-, the cost of some pictures
against tax since they would
cover an office wall feat would
otherwise have to be painted.

Ross Davies

dilands attack on bank

insurance takeover plan

\R? 1

. \ .-

InanriaJ Staff

erce attack on Labour
>posals for bank and
company natioaaliza-

Fraacis SandHands,
of the Committee on

: Exports and chairman
sreiaj Union, said last
£ this was a gamble
try could hol afford

satisfy “fee lunatic
of the Labour Party
3 to the Insurance
jf London. Sir Francis
continued growth of

urrency earnings by
and by fee insurance
nd banks particularly,

on foreign confidence
egritv of tbe financial
which .fee City pro-

1 be difficult to sits-

confidence if threats
a] interference, and
the nationalization

re . allowed to con-
e said.

Sir Francis had wel-
e terms of reference
Wilson Committee,

ie felt its membership
newhat unbalanced

Sir Francis Sandilands :
“ a

gamble fee country cannot
afford.”

Nevertheless, he felt feat fee

impending inquiry in the City

by Sir Harold Wilson and his

team should “give the City an
admirable opportunity to

explain how it works”.
He said that this would be

especially so if fee evidence of
the committee as well as its

findings are published.

Builders say outlook deteriorating
Preliminary results of con-

struction activity in fee January
state of trade inquiry show a
marked deterioration even from
fee “bleak situation” of last

autumn, the National Federa-
tion of Building Trades Em-
ployers Said in a report out to-

day.

Some 68 per cent of a sample
of 200 replies to the NFBXE
questionnaire reported feat they
had fewer inquiries for new
work than in the previous
quarter; around 63 per cent

said they had fewer tendering
successes. The federation said

feat about 75 per cent of firms
were operating ar feree-quarrers
capacity or less.

Rubery peace meeting
A union-management deal

designed to bring industrial

peace to Rabery Owen’s
troubled motor component
plant at Darlasson, Stafford-

shire, will be put to a mass
meeting of 3,000 workers roday.

Shipyard peace hope
A nvo-weeks-old strike by

450 members of fee Boiler-

makers Union at fee Cammell

Laird shipyard at Birkenhead
which caused 4,000 layoffs may
be called' off todav. Union
leaders were last night expected
to recommend a return to work
at a meeting to be held today.

Jensen wound up
Jensen Motors Ltd, of Kelvin

Way, West Bromwich, was com-
pulsorily wound up in the High
Court yesterday. Mr Justice
Oliver made fee order on an
unopposed petition by Jensen
Motor Inc, of California, trade
creditors for £1^30,000, sup-
ported by fee International
Paint Co, Ltd, claiming £2,300.

Short-time at Krupp
'

Krupp will introduce short-
time working ar its Harburg
engineering and steel construc-
tion works for three months
from February 1 because of fee
pom- order situation, a company
spokesman in Essen said yester-
day. He said 360 of fee 640
workforce would be affected.

More Meriden talks
Officials from the department

of Mr Lever, Chancellor of fee

Dnchy of Lancaster and fee
Prime Munster’s economic
adviser, bad talks yesterday
wife leaders of fee Meriden
motor cycle cooperative vfeich.

is in jeopardy after the Depart-
ment of Industry's refusal to
grant a further Elm of state aid.

Matsushita Electric
• Osaka, ' Jan 17.—Matsushita
Electric Industrial reports feat
aou-consolidateci, after-tax pro-
fits rose by 26 per cent to

41,320m yen (about £83m) in

fee year to November 20. Sales
rose by 23 per cent to

1,311,000m yen.

The group is paying ait un-
changed dividend of 10 yen a

share.—Reuter.

Shell seeksDM200m
Frankfurt. Jan 17.—Shell

International Finance NV is

negotiating with a banking con-
sortium led by Deutsche Bank
for a DM200m (£50m) 12-year

Eurobond probably at 6j per
cent. The bond will be guaran-
teed by Shell Petroleum NV of
The Hague and Shell Petroletun-—Reuter.

How the markets moved
The Times index : 156.48+3.13

The FT index : 374.4+103

Rises

Barclays Bank
Beedum Grp
CourtacOds
EMI
Flsons
Imp (Stem Ind
Loras Ind

lOp to 28Dp
8p to 38Bp
4p to 99p
Sp to 219p
8p to 305p
lOp 10 3S7p
lip to 222p

Falls

7p to 290p
'10p to

AN?
Assam Trdg * B * l&p to 210p
Dalgety 7p to 2l9p
Bamerdey Sp to 245p
Harmony Sp to 255p
Ubanon * 5p to 22Sp
Linfood 7p to 203p

Metal Box
Midland Bank
Reed Int
Thorn Electric

Tube Invest
Vickers
Warren J.

McCorquodole
Metalrax
Peko fVansend
Sonthvaai
UC Invest
Union Corp
Wombwdl Fdry

ISp to 266p
13p to 2S5p
lip to 2Q5p
12p to 220p
12p to 32Sp
Sp to IS5p
7p to 58p

7p to 155p
Ip to 15p
5p to 40Dp

5p to 280p

5p to 13Sp
Sp to 195p
lp to 15p

ties were In strong form:
Gilt-edged securities made pro-
gress.
Sterling rose 28 points- to $1.7138.
The “ effective devaluation ” rare
was 43.0 per cent.

Gold rose 75 Cents an ounce to

5132.375.

SDR-5 was 1.15570 on Friday, while
SDR-E was 0.675137.
Commodities : Renter’s index was
at an aU time Ugh at 1601 (pre-

vious 1587.4).
Reports, pages 20 and 21

THE POUND
Bank Bank
buys sells

Australia 5 1.62 1.57

Austria Sch 30.50 28.50

Belgium EV 66.25 63.25

Canada S 1.77 1.72

Denmark Kc 10.45 KMS
Finland Mkk 6.70 6.45

.

France Fr ' J5.7S 8.46"

Germany Dm ‘ 4.28 4.06 -

Greece Dr 73.60 69.50
Hongkong S 8.35 7-90

Italy Lr 1610.00 1630.00

Japan To - 525.00 500.00

Netherlands Gld 4.47 4.25

Norway Kr 9.38 9.02

Portugal Esc S9-50 55.50

S Africa Rd 2.06 1-90
Spain Pes ' 121.00 113.00
Sweden Kr 7.52 7.17

Switzerland Fr 4.44 4.22

US S 1.75 1.70

Yugoslavia Pur 34,25 32.00

Haroa for snub rienomuiadcin bank note*
only as supplied yestenlav by Barclays
Bank international Lid. Dtfrerant rater
appty to travellsrt’ ChequM and other
foreign currency business.
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UNITED KINGDOM TRADE
The following are the December
trade figures, seasonally adjusted

and corrected on a balance of

payments basis with allowance

for known recording errors, as
released by the Department of

Trade

:

Visible

Exports Imparts balance
tm £m £m

Computer code number plan for supermarkets

to replace price tags and speed up check-outs
By Patricia Tisdall

Plans to coordinate computer
code numbers used for British

food and grocery products

through an article number bank
have reached an advanced stage

after almost 10 years of dis-

cussion within the trade.

The allocation of code num-
bers is the first step in a deve-
lopment which could eventually
speed up supermarket check-
out procedures and abolish the
need for price labels to be
pieced on individual grocery
products.

Depending on the outcome of
equivalent discussions nearing
completion within the EEC, the
British bank is exnecred to

start functioning within the next
three months. Details of how it

will operate are due to be an-
nounced at a conference to be
held by the United Kingdom
Article/ Number Association
later this month.
The proposed system could,

for instance, enable retailers to
automatically reorder supplies
from manufacturers and gener-
ally control stock levels.

If printed on product packets
the code numbers could be used
by supermarkets in conjunction
with electronic cash registers to
automatically scan products as
they pass through the check-
out.

This could be used to give
shoppers an itemized list of
purchases on his receipt. At
the same time information
about the sale would be trans-

mitted direct from the check-
out to retailer recorders or com-

puters and then to manufac-
turers.

The coordination of code
numbers which are unique to

the product they represent and
identify precisely is seen as an
essential first step in setting
up such systems.
Standardized numbering sys-

tems for some specific goods,
such as paint colours, have been
in use in Britain for some years.
But the diversity of articles and
manufacturers involved in the
grocery trade has led to.pro-
loneed discussions.
The Article Number Associa-

tion was formed a year ago by
major retailers, including the
Coop and Boots, and manufac-
turers. such as Unilever and
H. J. Heinz, to speed up things.

Electronic equipment manu-
facturers, including Inter-

national Computers, NCR and
a number of Japanese com-
panies, are loolong to a stan-

dardized grocery product
numbering system to improve
sales of computer-linked elec-

tronic cash registers.

It is understood that at least
10 large British retailers, in-

dudin gthe Green Shield-owned.
Argos group and Bemalls, the
department store company, are
already carrying out tests with
such equipment.
Mr Stanley Maughan, chair-

man of' the Artide. Number
Association and administration
director of Allied Suppliers,
says: "The numbering system
may eventually have as much
dynamic impact on the United
Kingdom grocery industry as
the development of self-service :

did years ago.”

Companies ‘not fully using

relaxed pricing rules
’

By Ronald Emler
A row between Industry and

the unions is likely to follow

publication of the Price Com-
mission’s quarterly report in

10 days’ time. It will deal with
the September to November
period of last year—the first

reDort to be concerned wholly
with the price code as amended
last August.

It is believed that the Com-
mission will point out that com-
panies are not taking full

advantage oE changes made to

the code last summer. Although
it will probably be impossible
to quantify how much of the
extra £1.000m “ headroom ” has
been taken up by industry, it

is thought that the Commission
will provide the unions with a
ready-made argument against
further relaxation of the code
this summer.

When last summer’s amend-
ments were announced the Con-
federation of British Industry
and the Retail Consortium
described them as “ totally
inadeauate ", ‘saying that the
code should have been abolished
or profits allowed to rise by

between 80 to 100 per cent to
restore industry’s fortunes and
create employment.
Both organizations want price

controls scrapped when the pre-
sent legislation expires at the
end of July,- and will urge this
view on Mr Hatterslev. Secre-
tary of State for Prices and
Consumer -Protection, when he
opens talks next month on the
continuation of price surveil-
lance after this summer.
The Commission's report will

be the only document available
when talks begin from which it

will be oosable to assess the
merits of last year’s code relaxa-
tions.

Because margins are expected
to be well below reference
levels in most sectors the unions
are almost certain to argue that
while there is a need to simplify
the .code there is no case for
further concessions to industry,
especially when die TUC is

expected to be urging a further
year of wage restraint on ‘the
nation.
Mr Hattersley will be faced

with tile delicate problem of
finding a .satisfactory compro-
mise between these two views.

Sulzer UK to

close plants

employing 620
By Edward Townsend

Sulzer, .the United Kingdom
subsidiary of the Swiss engi-

neering company Gebruder
Sulzer, announced yesterday
that it was closing its Sheffield
factory and associated foundry
at Bury, Lancashire, with the
loss of 620 jobs.

The United Kingdom com-
pany, which produces paper-
making machinery and welded
components for use in process
engineering, said that the Shef-
field plant would close when
contracts had been completed

Sulzer UK said that the con-
tinuing economic recession and
lack of new orders for heavy
engineering products from the
processing industries and par-
ticularly new .investment in
paper-malting machinery, with
resultant worldwide over-
capacity, had forced it to cease
production.
By the middle of this year

when the closures are com-
pleted, it is estimated that she
company will have suffered
total losses of £6m over a six-
year period.

f revised

p provisional

TERMS OF TRADE
The following are the unit value
index numbers for visible trade
not seasonally adjusted issued
by the Department of Trade
yesterday

:

1972 111.0 109.6 '101.3
1973 126.0 139.7 90-2

1974 152.7 216.0 74.6

1975 198.5 245.7 80.8

1975 Q1 184.9 240.5 765
02 193.4 241.1 60.2

03 2022. 247.1 81.8

Q4 210.1 260.4 80.7

1976 Q1 219.0 270.D 81.1

Q2 234.2 293.6 79.8

Q3 247.4 309.3 80.0

Q4 p 261.7 332.1 78.8

1978
April 228.4 285.4 80.0

May 233.9 294.2 79.5
June 240.4 301.1 79.8

July 242.6 306.1 73.3

Aug 247.9 308.0 £0.5

Sept 251.7 313.8 80.2
Oct 256.4 324.0 79.2
Nov r 261.8 334.8 73.2

Dec p 266.9 337.4 73.1

r r 8vised

p provisional

RETAIL SALES AND HP

The following are the seasonally

adjusted figures for the volume
of retail sale* and value of new
instalment credit released by the

Department of Industry:

Sales by Nets credit

voluir.e ex;er.-J?C

1371 =iCS E.T.

1972 105.8 2.497

1973 110.7 2.871

1974 1G9.9 2517
1975 107.9 2.987

1975 01 111.3 . 711

02 108.9 759
Q3 105.5 743
Q4 105.8 769

: 1976 Q1 107.3 833
02 106.7 873
03 108.7 913

1975
Dec 107.0 255

1976
Jan 109.8 282
Feb 107.1 276
.March' 1G5.5 280
April 108.5 291
May 105.7 291
June 106.1 291
July 103.3 290
August 103.9 304
Sept 108.8 319
Oct 107.3 309
Nov r 109.3 331
Deep 108.5 —

HansonTrust
1977 prospects excellent" Chairman

EARNINGS PER SHARE

Pre-tax Profit Earnings pershare Assets per share Market Capitalisation

For a copy of the latest Accounts call Peter Turner (01) 581 1975 180 Brampton Road, London SW3 1HF

1974 15.899 21,119
1975 18,768 21572
1975 Q1 4,531 5,383

02 4,531 5,160
Q3 4,632 5.621

Q4 5.126 5,808

1976 Q1 r 5,445 5.893
02 r 6,020 6.988
03 r 6,150 7.316
04 p 6,818 7,847

1976
April r 1.932 2,224
May r 2,018 2,369
June i 2,070 2,395
July r 1.959 2,474

Aug r 2,049 2,353
Sept r 2,142 2,509
Oct r 2,231 2,572
Nov r 2,225 2.734
Dec P 2,362 2.541

£70

Selling a bottle of Scotch

at the price of a dram

Danger to B {'• n
of reflating

1 ’’

theUS econ - H
From Mr S. Leans
Sir, I read with much interest

Mr Ronald Kershaw’s article in

The Times of December 30 and
the letter published in your
columns on January 10 frem
Mr Bergius, the chairman of
William Teacher £: Sans Ltd.

I felt Mr Kershaw’s article

was most enlightening. Whilst

I have ed great knowledge of

the trade (although formerly a
shareholder in William
Teacher acd indeed a share-
holder in The Distillers

Company) Mr Sergius's. letter

con rains comments which in

my opinion seem to support
Mr Kershaw’s proposition for a
working relationship with the

Government with regard to the

problems of the Scotch whisky
industry.

Although I was amazed to

see that taxation on Scotch
whisky now amounts to almost
£3.50 a bottle, one can logically

assume that the Chancellor’s
eagerness to increase taxes on
Scotch, in his own words “to
bring the product in line with
inflation ” indicates that the

industry itself has obviously
been charging the wrong price

for their product for many
years.
As the DCL’s influence over

prices, I remember some years
ago when Teachers tried to in-

crease prices without similar
action from the DCL they, lost

a substantial proportion of
their business and indeed had
to bow down to pressure and
cancel out the increase. If rbe
major companies within the

Scorch whisky industry seem
bell bent on cutting each

other’s throats there must be

case for some other body to be

involved to protect them from

themselves. . .

On exports, it seems incred-

ible that Scotch whisky
exported at under a £1 a bottle

despite the rapid devaluation

of sterling. This seems to be a

case once again of a Bntisn

product In worldwide demand
bring undersold to the detri-

ment of all concerned. This is

particularly galling when one
sees that French Cognac

appears to be sailing at owes
the price of Scottish whisky,

although I have drunk both in

many pares of the world and
invariably paid the same price

for a glass of each.

Finally, it was only a few

weeks ago that I along with

other Teachers shareholders,
were informed by Mr Bergius

that despite record profits be
could see no alternative but to

apply for the assistance and
sustenance of a prosperous
major brewing group, resulting

in the takeover of Teachers by
Allied Breweries. In Mr Ber-

gius’s own words, the company
“had reached the end of the
road **. This above all must be
an indication that all is not

well in the Scotch whisky

trade and Mr. Kershaw’s com-
ments on some government
intervention seem to me to be
very sound for cn

_
irdurtry

dominated, as Scotch is, by one
Wge group—-DCL.
Yours faithfully,

S. LEWIS,
22 Cropthor-^ Court,
London, WA
January 13, 1977.

Opportunity offered by current

debate on constitutional reforms
From Mr David Shzllan

Sir, The title chosen for Mr
Eric Wigham’s important

article (January 11) “A new
industrial for.tm in place of

the House of Lords " helps To
frame the essentials of the

question, though I do not think
it indicates quite the right

answer.
That a “ House of Indus-

try” should replace the House
of Lords was oae of the pro-

posals put forward in 1930 by
S. G. Hobson : but be soon
realized that this was not the
rivet direction for a metamn*-.
phosis oE the Lords’ to take. He
came to agree with those who
saw how Their Lordships’
House ' might more appro-
priately be converted into the
House ct Culture, which is

where the leading academics,
doctors, artistic professionals,
and representatives of all the
churches foot coly the Angli-
can) should perform a function
which mav come to be seen as
equally vital with rhat cf in-

dustry. The proposal of Mr
John Mackintosh MP confuses
the issue bv mixing up “ power
blocks” with doctors, teachers,
and lawyers in the same cham-
ber as trade unions and eai
plovers.

Much could be said about
the differing roles of. the cul-

tural and economic professions.
But for the moment industry i«

the point. The House of Com-
mons has continued to be rela-

tively weak in industrial know-
how, and to be over-burdened

with political business, while
the power of organized labour

and the dependence of society

on industrial s»ceess have in-

creased. Mr Pe»er Parker’s
plan appears to be the most
encouraging at present—and it

is interesting, incidentally, that

he does not hesitate to speak
of a “third house”.

Legislation should of course
continue to be the business nf

the Commons, but it would in

many cases be a healtb'er and
more effective legislation if the
specialized issues were
thoroughly and competently
thrashed out in an appropriate
chamber, freed, as the engi-

neers have suggested, from the
“ ratified and often impracti-
cal atmosphere” of Parliament
—or at least the political cham-
ber of Parliament—and with the
power and growing statesman-
ship cf the trade unions pro-
oerlv channelled.

Present Interest and open-
ness about possible major con-
stitutional changes offer a great
ooporrunity to create in a
House of Cu Tture a genuinely
functional rcle foe our obso-
lescent House of Lords, and to

meet die urgent need of a
constitutional role for industry
in an Economic Chamber—thus
a tr : -camera! Parliament. Why
not ?

Yours faithfully,

D. SHILLAN,
Norfolk Lodge Cottage,
Terrace Lane,
Richmond,
Surrey, TW10 6NF.
January 12.

From Mr David Gree
Sir, If one regards the

dented increase in t
prices after 3970 as ar
that demand to sust;

tomed world expecta
finally overtaken the
available to sustain
pleasure can be den
the intended reSatic
United States econotr

For, if that happen*
experience another in

in world commodity pz
past experience shov
clearly chat the ban
our economy can de
growth in world track

match the addrtiona
which it will carry, c
heavy overseas resouj

deuce, if commodx
break away.
We seem to suffe

fatal reluctance to lot

sides of the equation
for expansion of worl
absorb our under-util

city and manpower, 1

acknowledge that lit

sion’s effect on raw
prices will proably i

great as to make o
position worse than
The core of the r

that our internal
both in manufacturin
and in our resource
sectors suffer critic

patibility with the r

the world economic
The world wants car
and we are weak in tl

it is increasingly sho>
yet our aericclmraj
meat annually reduce
able land and produt
that in cultivation ; it

our of oil yet 80 per c

goods haulage is by
Unless we are pr

face the temporary
neressary to free the
re-equip ourselves
changed world, not
save us. The design
our present econom
great that it cannot
a solvent fashion
world trade is doing,
the cost of a far gres
tion in living standan
have so far been pr

contemplate, or an a<

creasing burden of d
DAVID GREEN.
Rhyd yr Harding,
Castle Morris.
Nr Haverfordwest
Pembrokeshire,

Bread price;
From Mr B. A. Dench
Sir, On today’s Wcrl
Mr Rcy Hattersley
be could not expect i

to keep in business l

dent (and by iirferen

bakeries through
. hit

prices.

In die PM proera
evening Sir Derek !

that the money necc
the miners’ retiremei
would hopefully come
creased oroductivity.
if they failed to Becc
efficient, the cost wc
to come from hig
prices.

But for the fear oE
strike of coal ddJ
wonld suggest sending

tersley to the mines.
Yours faithfully,

B. A. DENCH,
Ringden Farm,
hurst Green,
Etcbingham,
Sussex.

Vital Benn talks

on minimum
price for oil
By Pager Vielvoye
Mr Bean. Secretary of State

for Energy, today starts visits

to his counterparts in France
and Holland his first action
as the new chairman of the
council of energy ministers.
Later in the week he will

visit Belgium, Luxembourg and
Italv and consult the Germans
But the first meeting with M

Michel d’Ornano, the French
minister af industry could be
the most crucial since France
bes so far blocked Community
efforts to a^ree on a minimum
support Price for oil. Britain
considers such agreement an
importan? piauk in European
energy pulley.
During his European tour Mr

Bean will be spreading the
message that energy policy
cannot succeed unless outlines
put forward by official ; in

Brussels take into consideration
the different resources avail-

able to -;ach member and its

differing individual energy
requirements.
Mr Benn wants the energy

ministers' forum to be more
active than it has been in the
past.

Large and small systems forWoolworths
A blend of large, centralized

computer systems and local

distributed-computing systems
based on minicomputers is

being pursued by F. W. Wool-
worta & Co in the manage-
ment of Its chain of retail

stores.

Woolworths have ordered a
£900,000 ICL 2960 as a large
ma’jiframe unit, and is plan-
ning to base its central dara-
prf-cessing on the 2900 series.
At present it uses two ICL
19C4S computers at Castieton,
Lancashire, for store orders,
stock control and warehousing
applications ; and a 1904A and
a 1903A at Swindon, Wiltshire,
for warehouse control.
The company has also

bought a £75,000, 10-statioa,

distributed processing system
for the buying department at
its London head office. This is

based on Computer Automa-
tion’s Alpa LSI-2/60 minicom-
puter.

According to Mr Ron Ward,
the Woolworrh senior exec-
utive responsible for manage-
ment services: “This ties in
with Woolworth’s tfata-process-

ing philosophy of using large

Computer news

mainframe computers for 'cen-

tralized applications, with
distributed processing for local

applications ”.

In a third computer-related
deal, Woodworths have leased
software from J. Harwell Data
Processing to assist in the con-
version of Cobol language pro-
grams from ICL 1900 to 2900
systems.

Sound miser
A computer-assisted sound-

mixing system for recording
studios which is claimed to be
the first of its kind in the
world is now being used by
Air Recording Studios, Lon-
don.
Designed by Rupert Neve

and Co, specialists in studio
sound control equipment, the
system enables many different
elements of a recording to be
stored, manipulated and
recalled in order to produce
the final version in a much

more precise and comprehen-
sive way than before.
The minicomputer-based sys-

tem adds about £25,000 to the
£40,000 price of a typical
manual mixing console installa-

tion. According to Mr George
Martin, producer of Beatles
records for EMI in the 1960s
and now chairman of Air
Recording Studios, it can cut
the time needed to create the
final product from the initial

recordings by about half.
- The minicomputer used is

the LSI-2/10 produced by Com-
puter Automation.

Car finder
A “ Computacar ” service,

which matches a potential car
buyer’s requiremenrs with
models available at car show
rooms which are registered
under the scheme, is being
provided to cover the Greater
London area by Unilever Com-
puter Services Ltd (UCSL),
Wembley, Middlesex.

ICL for SWIFT
THE ICL (ex-Singer) ter-

minal system designed fat the

Society of Worldwide Inter-
bank Financial Telecommuni-
cation (SWIFT) network has
passed its acceptance tests for
use by the organization's
member-banks, the computer
company has announced.
This is based on the ex-Sing-

er 1500 series of transaction
terminals. Combined with
appropriate software for die
international banking appli-

cation, die unit is one of three
officially recommended SWIFT
Interface Devices.

Life assurance plan
Data Logic of Greenford,

Middlesex, acd Gresham Life
Assurance Society are jointly
implementing a comprehensive
life assurance system on a
Hewlett Packard 300 Series 2
computer which will be located
at the society’s head office in
Bournemouth.

Contracts worth about
£250,000 covering equipment
and software were recently
signed fay Gresham with Data
Logic. Each user department
will have its own terminal,

Kenneth Owen
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Gilts as institutions

run down liauiditv

Six groups hold over 90pc of the business for the 9.4m colour teleyision.sets rented in .UK

TV rental groups battle for market share

•“ : no dart tap ” in the
r Vand a widespread expec-
: .1'

.

'

*

xiiat MLR will be cut this

.
• . 7\ shorts ted the gilt mar-

Sharply Jtfgber yesterday.

^ . by tire- end of the day
of a #uR point among the

had the market talking in

itf heavy appKcattons. for

l".inr..^»ng “tap” on Thurs-

::*!! i; ' tanrenr of ' new stock
' : *^jfed to -t&e

;marker si an
: -- :

>^t to'prevent yields falling

^ jt h^
; of course, already

• - "'Severe pressure on the

<-iry system and farced the

"in release h'quiffity into
"*•*.. stein ' through the return

.--jal deposixs—some £740m
• ^een released yesterday.
•.••• ••’ier» are now those wbo

'• ~

:

dmt the Government
- itf effect relax its sales

*• *. -’.-'and allow interest rates

-
. -;•> rather more rapidly.

_

•; articular, Greenwell’s, In

- atest Monetary Bulletin,
t;; - that the present level

.- v' sales may he restraining

ay growth to an extent

. % likely to ho4d "back

: Xuc •growth. - ;
v other concern' i0’some in

Tirkei is that the present
‘ gfit sades may be setting

v, ar from, healthy medium-

IWUIillJ Oyer 60 per cent of 'the 9.4 now that colour has . achieved

m . million colour television sets more than 50 per cent penetra-
_ A _ r to British homes are rented and . tion in the national market- in-
H Hgj fl increasingly those subscribers creased business will be more
B.M.B y whose contracts are with com- difficult to attract, especially

4/ panics whose major interest is as- this year will see a further

.1,: I .l ,, „ m rather than letting decline in disposable incomes-
rui trunking that the Govern- are boding that their contracts Rental is now estimated to

area of 3^000 homes. Above extending its useful life. This

ffnnolH ITmlnf tftat size overheads in terms is of major importance to the.J\OD81U tmier Jwl?ney. lCT6tfr and big six, all of which are part?-
a 'customer of larger groups which, rely on

distance to make their cash flow to' fund other

SSwJL reduce P31^ of their businesses.
broadcast), Granada, British.

etHPeDCy effecaveness. Consequendy, while The days
Relay, Vision hire. Tefefusion, ,JSLi™1®5 do have an of il>e major tskeovers are protf-

back some of the profit when
the stake is finally sold.

uig concentration of the rental colour seta in use in the ye®fj
s > but new contracts

,
, business into their hands, and country. unlikely. to achieve the levels

m ™at basis, colour, partly through takeover
.
What the market was bank- it js a process which is expeaed Granada one of the most ofl972-74 when ah additional

,

leL ^d.^ 1creased density and partly
ing on yesterday, however, were “ continue this year. Today active comoanies in the take-

2,25 ,™U*on ' sets were let perj0ld ^t0 by^increasing effective set life,
hopes that Burmah was about h°id

.
90 P«r ceriL of all ovEr field,

P
says there is a

Thu® the major drive successive The issue oausbg the head-
to be _ relieved of its finandng «ntal business. miked trend tor retSer? to ^ ^ to increase deLty per ^ bi boardnwms, however, is
couumtmenr for construction of They are keen to buy the surrender their foothold in the

outlet to. maintain cash flow comcanv^
P^™t t0 “e rentai .**» transfer to

the btruefied nattiral gas ves- rental contract of any retailer rental business in rimes of eco-
sr^?1,

i, . , Witii die colour boom 1m winp
n be televisual

sels with the Indonesian state and will even take over his nomic depression. This started _ n®. Nanonal Television started k, tom^i
gaai

?
es’ tele\«t, ^eo disc

oil group Pertamma. .\fcer whole business if the price Is with the introduction of the 25 ?*atal., I

Assoaation says some nJ? 3?Jr
:

7

i_ Si e9“Pmen} fl!»wms repeated
Bunnah s troubles In 1975 when pght and the rental side of the per cent rate of VAT in' Mav; 7,5 “hlboo. coo tracts held bv w wew’mg of selected programmes.

ymm - • *i uh; julj Code
life as six years and allows -ability given by -the

be televisual
video disc-

vc^eis oroppea isurmah wunpany is mCTeased density, retailers are eager to tiH-n an an average
like a hot bndt, the company “at is the number of sub- asset into cash. In fact, the- <* CTS1l3r per showroom of 2^00
has had to finance the.building scribers per outlet. process began -as far bade as The remainder are'

^ era
of these vessels off jts own bat.

,
The vendor, especially if he 1973 wi

Ihat has meant a £7m a month is ceasing to trade as a retailer, rental c
cash outlay and loam, to date can realize as much as 18 to deposits.
'rf
r̂ ™os1

;

£
iP

0n3
’ .

20 “onrhs’ rental income per On the other hand, rite Radio

u. S?
1

95
rn“ucs “pe io contract while the consumer, it Electrical and Television Re-

Burmah s aid by agreeing to is claimed, benefits from better tailers Association believes that "toLS-V ^take flin- IVCnnncikIKn. -1 - J 1 , . . . CAUClDelV -1

pr ~ _

i tit 5*
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****?

J' f?’r.

-jl!,.’

?Tr :
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-
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*j* :

ae i

tri-.-rr •

es,*7-

weaicer densities in 'general
Thorn believes that i fits®? w?fr-ee«On the other hand, the Radio wTwhiT7W

lll
“at as - the initkj six-moiiriis rent vea^ W nSfi ^ Sout tw"

Maritime Administration. dence of subsmbers wusbing to it is felt that during the next
m
$L2!BE£?aatel* 1»70?- .

While »be customer may have
t0 f

‘5ance_c
d!^

These guarantees have been change to a different renter. six months, while trading pat- fij£j £
re relatively a less attractive produce iu lomSI ud P er£eet

an uncoi^aonable ume materia- The competition to take over terns are expected t» be beavBy casr ??
r excepr for the terms of gadgetry such as re- ^Omr^ m ..

Iizmg Bat about a month ago renral contracts is eicpected to depressed, retailers wiU be re- JS more control tuning or less been^vjJrrtm„
em

?„^
: ;

..-artrooiiieatiw meoium- Mr Richardson, the United intensify during the coming Juctaot to sell their rental busa- J? •^?ansE?rL .
Tl » modera styling, be does have hi "J

111^
-.. .•rdale to the gilt wket Mr ^astan- Down, chairman of Commerce Secretary, year. With increased reliability thus making takeovers „c2,

e ,

,

r
!
d^ry tiLe incentive of cheaper outiav ^vSf of

r ; er words, .grit sales mg Bramah Oil : a favourable said that a dension would be and Towering oE real prices of more' expensive for die oi?
rehabihty monthly rental and “probably rodav

rccord“?
iSra J5S1Swiff® ""* HSLto Ss. F

°s£ >««“ r sM
E"*toL,e™c

=,JSP
increasingly farther decision on its LNG vessels is made, in tbe life oi

: tbe anuwnts that tbe expected this week. Administration, so
- ’ 50ns coukt reasonably be . Carter raking over o

ed to be adfiag to their increase this year of two points something will have
j rm portfolios. generaHy in interest rates is the

gilt gates - of well over ™»t <fear can be expected and

Administration, so
”
with " Mr outrighr purchwe“ for'tiTe “ru^ of 'intensV Howiv^

ann
-

uaIJy- to ^ke. Thm? thT
tt^ion andjtow if there w

Carter raking over on Thursday romer are eroding the com peri- For the specialists Thorn size n<*r’ ^^P^uxn COu,d achieve a lower outlay velornnefirTin JL S
T
Ucb d“‘

£°?omoi?ow
t0 be Said CdSe °£ rCDtaJ - Further* Rentals, DER and Multi- reckbL to be’ SSL,^ wIcutetioST^iiL^Sby tomorrow.

.
Plainly tbe market is expect-

'n in the' last four months tfamk ir will not be much ing a favourable decision a
“g ware cfeartr rnnnmg mw than one pome. . . no rion Burmah itself does not

>
' itially ahead of insure- A rise of toese proportions dispel. But whether or not

• :.pet cash flow to the sooted, xwt be much of an there is any follow through
-Balf'ef the year, and obstacle to the present dedming depends on future recovery"

' iare : led in a; sngnifioant ^ndm Unwed Kmgdom infer- prospects and there the picture
down of instttattonal Jr* ra**s:

.

<nfferemial_ be- js more hazy. Certainly, with
iy which, stood at CW^1

X.

Brmsh and American itS disposal programme behind
. £3»500M at June 30 rateshad become, by historical iti th e LNG position has been
£ng fnriiding societies). ^ldar^ri5c^IveiIy Wlde

* ?n
,

d Burmab’s major worry and its

; private, company end there would almost certainly solution will bring the srouo
is sectors were almost have been scope for contraction closer to a positive cash flow
fy making up some of ?m even if Patient is walk-
ance and that must have “T™* extra st^izmg influence ing again, it is still a long wav !

® SSJT6-
eases ns earnings per set by necessary on costs tind charge*!

rFiTl'lliiTrrim i

^ «*ety— - - - - net was absent.
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Provsdent^Cattle's

A fight seems
- — ;

,rf\v

'of 1977. But it is doubt- «« a*”®*- advice still is to continue t'o

. these can be- counted as . treat the shares as a short-run ^ \i

ng-term holders of stock, « Tluwo wefianc w speculative counter. - T 1—1>1iwEiF-
to some extent; the

f a&SS^poX^ol The different Provsdent^Cattle's . ^
ing yields fs, therefore, ,

-

mng.aArf imblon. of rOUte A flpht WRIC '
institutional appetites . . _ . -TV llgllL aCCIlo "*“'•* "

:Tly and building up an Genting Highland Hotels, which • , • t ^ At"
Jargeiv resenmir of ha* weebsucoessfolty rorpedoed prObablC **, '•***&£ hi"

- e hoitfines. ' ' pb»s to merge the £ . !T . . ^
..e noumigs.

Hanriswis & Crosfiaki three Hammediate react:on s are any- - tjl tJSSr-'T

I

sisters—Golden- Hope, London thing to go by. Provident has ... ‘•VWfei-S " •'

Crates Asiatic and Pataling—may ? fight on us hands now that •' .„A. -_•

not be impressed with detailed -
1C b“ fi“Br committed itself • Yii&i

' proposals for the latest scheme “ “? bid for Cattle’s which - i.:-,'.

enCEn "Web as deagoed (to achieve tbe City Has long been looking - - ' •

the same end by a different for but which it was not expect- . . *?*.•.
-

prric route. ing as soon as this. £< - ..
i

. .. * ... Tlbe ofSdai documen# slates Everything points that wav: :
- : 1

,

mcagp s prime lending exphritly <dm: iz is intended the 14p appreriation in Canie’s * T
‘crease from 6 per cent, that shareholders in the new share price yesterdav, ta a
er cent yesterday is the erttiay should have the option level 2p above die value of the .
rent iince the flurry of of hoWing shares either through bid; the dour response from Headquarters of the Egyptian
id June last year which a United Kingdom company or the opposite caran : and the °f the canal in 1975 : now
to be only a momentary a new Malaysian bidding com- fact that the opnoshe camp has
on

_
in a continuing |«ny. It seems, we ore back to potential control—throush the , -

ental downward drift m Che .possMty <rf Harrisons holdings of director* ana the-v A 4tTt/\
- States interest rates, exerting greater coxaroi through famiUes, and trustee ho’dtogs /~\ f W( )
He, however,, there b a a pyramid stracrere. —of rather more of the eouir.-

vn v
lore widespread feeling Short of makmg a bad ait well than has Provident itself 'For tv-,.--..-, „
lencan rates have at last above the emend: market price Provident, however Cattle ' is i “? ?uez Ca? al

\
d out. ‘ for Golden Hope, it seems that worth the fiaht wiich k ^rid

T"i ^ssrsveaia internanon al

nost recm.fignrB m ently to come.
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John Earle

Italy’s state industry
record tarnished

by mismanagement
SK&.Tt-st Mr*

ry '

j

, d • . ^9°^ into liquidation. SignorHad it Men a pnvare group, - Einaudi had to resisnEgam (Ente Auonomo di Ges- summer **

Efrarie
Per

e- MereU^dSt Latterly the corporation has

JSSTtardf hSrssa m^ a^S^-dbyagc0-
vern-

today. Indeed, the almost un- IjS*Mi5!?
a
!iSS

S,S
^
or

heard of step, for the pnblic be°e 0 abte m dS iKT”sector, was taken at the end of ?Di
e

.
10 do Ilttle ^ the

last year to start liquidation l“e Tovl^^Mml
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" ^
00’000ci

Pproceedings for seven com- them VhnL r Vi- ,y oE
parties employing 18,200 of the

ta®m ®hoi t-term iiabilmes.

gz-oup’s 34,000 workers. •

Ir has been calculated that
The proceedings were sobse- nff'“J 1

f59*oa
*P

1

quemly halted by an emer-
U f funds

Sv
a
of

' •?in-t
yptiaa Su“ C^al Au*hority» Port Said decked out on the reopening

t.
decxee allocating an

S
Thar ir

day of die canal in 19r5 : now earning $lm a day.
* s 90,000m lire (£6Gm) of Govern-

''°ujd hare been cheaper ro
meat funds to cover salaries E** W0

jJ?
0/ce tD at

t
• - and immediate obligations j'

1?
T

'
,
°e a “ilbuonc

A two-lane Suez Canal ? ?s^sarsrjs^ ^ Ier"’

XU-iiv L/U-V/j VyU-llCAl • plan l^r the end of February. Bgam’s debacle has fuelled
•mu- r.-.r. .H. Cun. i _a , . . SisiDF AntTMifo TticaoUn polemics over manas-pme-ir

les contradictory and °tonit mows that Harrisons and
-yirfhieno^ by year-end Londoc Asiatic and

looked to be well over “ « » investment, wbicb is

deral Reserve targets catirenriy in favour of the take*
ebullient half-time perform'
ance. Nor is it a matter of :hi

T" th$ -
des?ite

d on the longer-term, 4 S^-eU.
InteresC rateS' lEjS
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not least because they both
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the United States
appears to be recover?
Sly from the sluggish-
ie third quarter which
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wind fln n
P
!iTfrrT?_7 Prove to be a. face-saver. Mean- tax profit for 1974-75, Therefore,

send while, after the interrogation Provident’s profit and loss
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v
XtS Presenr weeks GoMai Hope share- of a mere £52,000—being irs

months, more dry cargo is model to cafoulare different
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Andreolti’s minority Christian and smaller conghi-

i matter passing through it than before returns oil mS«S for
recommends the Democratt Gcryermnent, had in- ®^raie Efim have escaped the

ess. the it was dosed in 19S7 fbut with various sdiemlf^r caS C0
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npIetlQn oE
v^e de- MM to ailot 500,000m lire pungent criticisms, tbe
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or irs mors than SLm a day in foreign The final report (and a
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com“ue 2000. scheme- . Government strategic poheies

it crests 4:lra» The cost of such a programme Egyptians are fining was hailed as a new dimension
-nvest- ihe e£Lh-d ?o

« huge, however, amounting to to revolutionary E^sactiv«a« foH under ^public enterprise, and w'as
J90 ore- Xllx^icSi oil^foeLe ? nearly $4,000m (about £2,350m) SES. JSS"L “feff• “ * mod«* "«rtb copy-

But the most obvious artrac-
C”|-- fo0,000dwt).

nF a hirf rnr t4i & »«> :ar SO gOOQ.
cfS.zis imure has been
threatened by a number of
cfoutis on the hpruon. Will
overall tonnage in it continue
to rise ? Will large oil tankers
return ? What of the effects of
the nearly finished Suez to
Alexandria, oil pipeline ?

so goon But the
,rith a 6& draft (25O,O0oSS d“ri«S toefirst stage of devefop-.

imure has been fu]]y laden), by 1990—and, ip -tollowed by other -tor-

-hT iJL-Sf^wfn addiri0Q- * ofSpSas.' Eg* gj wn>Plete d«mHmgby.
Jie honron. Will leading to complete dualling; by leaving out ffte GSft
mage in it continue 2000. scheme.scheme.

Rescue
plan

T posture.

ojody is expecting; any
upturn in rates, ana

I Mir Carter might do
re Kttie effect before
fo quarter of t-hfc year
earliest. Investment is

weeks Golden Hope share-
holders’ meeting, the official
document contains a great deal dividend.

of a mere £52,000—being its

25.6 per cent share of Carrie’s

na of non-stsstiHory, but useful,
do mformatkm.

i-issii ss*re*sp^s
eatteL Investment is Bumtaizi Ofl

the corporate' T . , _ -

rtf^S^StSE Not wishful
uprovement mid, after fhinlrinasqueeze, companies are LLUJlAJlJg
T balance sheet con- Burmah’s 5p rise to 52p j>o analysts consider an day was more than just

fpr^sir^cTs * “• ssSb^af
anual fin“daI ws

[ cash bid (Itself a reflection Coopers’ and Lybrand MaunseU’s recommendations £2J°t!Sl£*
S

i?
,

Si£-
r

can muster

all cash bid (Itself a reflection Coopers’ and Lybrand Maimsell’s recommendations
or a balance shear whose stares Associates, the management have been awaited closely by oauast.

has changed dramatically for consultants. the World Bank, which has long c_
a
J
as“°to‘ Ahmad Mi

the beter over the ?2St 28 With the help of models of been interested in the canal, but
months) out oi short-term cash the canal and of a 250,000dwt has lacked the sound financial P^655® 11 cnougn^oy Mai
(»«i_ dstiU reckon to add some- tanker specially constructed by appraisal of its future on which t0 1

tiling over ip a share ro historic the Hvdraulic Research Station, to base its disbursements.
ne

55„
JV"°. a7 t0 view a

Peking (Finsider), shipbuild-

SSs recommendations
I

(Finmere^w^beinf^S-
lv«„be« y. by

I !?^?!d)> engmeering fFinmec-
the World Bank, which has long Ahma^ Mashour, reason for Egam’s formation in canica), motor cars (Alfo
been interested in the canal, but ^ Estabh?^ ?n K^neoi, aviation (AlftaliaVor
h3sJ^^e

,*
ound ff ifTSSl; and confectionery (Ale-

presentation.

Business Diary : What Thomson didn’t do next SBCF’s Armstrong

coming to London *jtive .until in 3971, Signor magna and Motta rea rnunZinext Monday to view a special JW Piccoli, the then in Unidal) Fiat has SdSgrihgnDmno^Miawa-of from partnership ufoh M
Andrew Lycett

ferrous mecals) and some other
“* >m

companies.

3^Ha^n» -toe departed This would have been an
py to be ennobled EEC ideal job for Thomson, who
L
ooer

,
fi”" regional took the poSz but, we under-

side the stable of 15 companies lie bank’s key management may appear unusual ”, it said.
in which SECF has stakes. committee, tire General Admin- “ I represent a

. management Comsal (aluminium process-'
5BCF usually takes minority istrative Board. personaliiiy, ' whose quadifica- ing), Somme (pyrites, sul-

holdings, except in the case of A precedent has thus been irons I can guaraitee-Hde$pite phurie add), Monte jlmiata
the Keith Prowie ticket agency set which may well encourage distortions and criticism (xaeaay), and Verocoke
end Vetro Resin, which makes those now miming the London through the press and media: (coke, chemicals, glass).

Today the group includes
also Sogersa (Sardinian lead
and zinc mines), Breda
Siderurgica (spedaj steels),

igement may appeag- unusual ”, it said. Cognotex (textile machinery).
Admin- “I repiresgna: a . management Comsal (aluminium process-

*r»-^
‘4

j
. , .

IU LUIF UbU-VUL Cl

w Aatnomy. Now for of gamekeeper turning poacher.
at first accepted. At one time there was a move

re^r1,ed: director of to hire Edmund Dell, but this
hjh Textile Confedera- too feE through when Dell was
!k; . . , ,

promoted to replace Peter
has been without a Shore as Secretary of State for

director since Clifford Trade.
raer diplomat and Bur- The recruitment of a new
ip executive, resigned man is now in the lap of a top.
nier. In the meantime firm of head hunters, but the eRrwe
ias bea done by Stuart results of the advertising cam- -

* '

who has had to com- paign so far have been disap-
Tiew from Bakec Street*

ith his work as director pointing with, so we understand, ,, .

-itish Man-Made Fibres most of the applicants failing
years—^Mycalex, a mater or

; iu iiitiiyii me uuiujc i-i j

rts formation the BTC by the BTC’s top men.
ae the channel through

the Keitii Proivse ticket agency
end Vetro Resin, which makes those now running ti

^Jess-reinforced piastic ranks at branches of other Utt
Peterlee under licence from an financial institutions.

er United Stotts Professor Dr Wahelm Henkel,
j Egam’s history has provided

mans. “We are seekuw a mn m .i« n_. u J t i. . ,

Depressed

sectors

Iri officials reject any s,ug-
esnon thar the Iri formula is

Taylor, a fellow of the Insti-

Peterlee under licence from an fimncM iiwitutians.
.
“We are seeking a post in the Opposition with plentiful ? bla“e- 111656 companies,

Italian concern. Taylor, a feUow of the Insn- snternatroiral finance (at the ammunition for -attadSne the
they operate in scc-

.
The company has invested fore of Bankers, was a joint managing board, business seedier side of public sector

Mrs wkich are depressed gen-
Gbour £3m since Armstrong general manager of Martins management or supervisory management

* erally, where the record of pri-
joined in 1970. The amount Bank before moving to Manu- board lerel).”

.
yate enterprise is little if anv

spent, he says, is governed not facturars Hanover in 1969. Until . . . BabMa Frankfurt I ^r. In fact, some Iri cani-
ty what Co-op Insurance (and recently he ran the Amencan office appareswly bandAes only

cnair?1
.
an

» pames have been doing better

spent, he says, is governed not facturers Hanover in 1959. Until

by what Co-op Insurance (and recently be ran the American office apparently bandies only £jlniW
U
\,

^ have been doing better
occasional panners like Nor- bank’s (tege London operation, clients in ube salary range of rZ..^ jj£Siq

0
/ SfS

11
Sl

I,B 11x111 be expected, such
v.-irh lirinn) har#. m Tavlor has made dutte a 150.000 marlu farmswi £37.50fn

1101,5 ^ “““CUmGS, including as Dalmine (snerial

occasional panners like Nor- bank's tiarge London operatron.' clrenffis si me salary range of . Tirm_ ..

v.-ich Union J have to spen^ so Taylor has made 4»nt« a 130,000 marks (awund £37300) 1 nf ri!?5S£S^1S!
fllB

5 ^ X>almine (sp
much as upon how practical splusk, for MUTprcfcably rards a year and above. According to I iJj! £: u“

C Stet: telephone
are the propositions that come <wdy third to Citicorp and Chase die weekly newspaper Die Zeitr 1 *1»n.

or Lugemo Cens m his bis Iri hanlrc

Manhattan as the larger"United Hnkel sees tuSSf ^IESoT Montedison^
£ g™ , « „ -

^ twja between " marks
!
u Montedito^s ^fusrhin **. icisms of the Iri manasemeni

as Dalmine (special steels), the
Stet telepiione group, and the
big Iri banks.

!»«“« g»™ durabks ^’•fSSS^SaS^^ SH*
by the BTC’s top nten. " ,h“l " ^iPr^ZTl,WT
fanital vipw -SSSFffi &hT Trnctv Jo'b hunteruapuai view Iiiely M ^ umB prscv:cd l rust\ _ Job Camia to! ^Hugh Armstrong, the new man- new revespient propqsiaons xew York's big establishment Wilhelm HankeL the framerannp1 ffirprtrtr /if SmstH 'Ruci* rmc rwr than at anv '-•mp in .l: - 7 - _ ,

e industry speaks both —, . ,
asters here and with (Jcmita] VieWmssum and, although

v-'ar'1LUA V1VVV
organizational terms, it Hugh Armstrong, the new man

Job hunter

(£50,000) arid 4OOyB0O marks ™ ,

(£100,000) a year. ^ 1

Two firms have already ex®to£i6
answered the adventisement,

"Montedison’s dustbin ”, Kisms or tne in management

lire 1974 Egaih' accounts, for
suhmttmg^supinegy % cer-

e

s

ample, showed in addition to SSrAjS”5 decisIDns ^ tbe

opaaamg losses of 8^92m lire _

(£5An) and exceptional losses Why 'dld in accept the con-
of lSj)34m lire

'

'
(£10m), an straction of a steelworks at

item of 56,966m Ere (£37An) Gioia Tauro in Calabria, where
losses

•

'brought- -by companies nP Me s®® prospects of pro-
incorporated in the group. except the local Mafia ?

ts both employers and outlook seems ro him to be fan that home order books are branches and even a few to
more heartening from bis already up 60 to 100 per cent -.vork their wav up in head

ant tallrs are to start Baker Street offices than from on 197+75. and the belief that office. Manufacturers Hanover
exz few weeks on the those of the merchant bankers there will be more stability this Trust, however, looks as if it

ttion of the Multi-Fibre farther to the east of the City, year in exchange rates and is breaking new ground,
fix, a Gate Mrangemem Armstrong says that SBCF, government fiscal attitudes. Harry Taylor, 49, whose York-
meant to smooth the a venture capital company fin- Armstrong, a Scots account- shire accent sets him apart from
textiles between in- anced by the Co-operative ant, is taking over from Jack his colleagues, h as been aopoin-

*d and - developing Insurance, has recently backed Laybourne, who wants to spend ted head of MHPs intema-
ks first new oon^iany iu two more time on directorships oiv- tional division and has joined

.-^nencans. aitiiou&h in recent bank that can fairly claim ® be woman on soa.al.services Landa such ways, critics Why did Iri agree to the
vcirs they have allowed tile biggest loss maker in West ' Chalker accuses the Govern- observed, pressures could be appointment as Finmeccanica
foreign ers to head tneir German banking hisrory. mertt of using phoney /retires “^Cised on politi'rians chairman of CamiHo Croriani,
nrancxes and even a few to A Frankfurt business con- in arguments about the pen- through the presence of a a ram whose past was known
•.one their way up in head suitnne. Dr MaximMian Scfau- sioners? earnings rule. Mrs 'huge loss makmg group sub- end who has fled abroad to
oTiics. Manufacturers Hanover bart, has eaten the unusual step Chalker describes the new limit i®** constantly to the threat of escape- arrest in connexion
irax, however, looks as if it of inserting a half page before pensions are affected as closure and job redun- with the Lockheed corruptiona breaking new ground. athrertre^nraiit on behalf of “£41771” We rather think she danties. scandal?

-tevfSliS’ . I
9’ who

!f
Smikeil

.
in tire Frankfurter meant "£41 a week”, but we Criticism of Signor EinaudFs <^ rp industry Is mdRcelv rnah- e n-cre^t sets him apart from AUgemetne Zeittmg. also raker think that her methods came co a head when be a success unless its man-

Si'CS^’ xtng
a
gg£? n^vif^^n,eat

- * J? op
ffi

te number, David Ermals, be tried to buy a substantial agere SSfthe co“ra^ whenito nedd of .vlHJ/s interna- noiuing if not to the point u To will have some fun with that shareholding m a private necesorv tn crand .k
i»™y people dnsadwnSiian tmhator sutistiT [ Bae. ’wSt d ^ “ **
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The improvement in the
monetary and finannaj situa-
tion -which began w emerge a
utxie over a month ago has on
the whole been confirmed and
even strengthened during the
early days of 1977.

Confidence returning to the monetary world
monetary disorders have been
recouped, as long as the soda]
contract is renewed, the Budget
deficit reduced.and «he current
rate of deceleration in money
supply growth is maintained.

In contrast the pound has

Growth (percent)
production Investment
Industrial

THE ECONOMY
Wage

increases 1

developments have contributed
to this. FSrst the decision by
Saudi Arabia to increase the
price of its oil by ondy 5 per
newt and its expressed intention
of making this decision teH by
throwing the crushing weight of
500 mHiion tons’ production
(stepped up by 50 bullion) into
me scales if it considers such
action warranted by the situa-
tion.

.
Second, the massive Interven-

tion by the International
Monetary Fund and the three
rich countries (United States,
West Germany and Japan) to
help Britain to sort out its
financial problems.
In addition there have been

some satisfactory economic
developments, such as the
spontaneous recovery in the
United States and the resump-
many.
tion of growth in West Ger-
FimaUy, there has been a

renewal of confidence, most
notably in the United States,
where business circles are tak-
ing a favourable view of Mr
Carter’s new team and the
measures recently introduced by
Dr Burns, chairman of the
Federal Reserve System, to
relax -the monetary situation.

In Britain, the Bank of
England has reduced minimum
lending rate from 145 per cent
to 14 per cent. British interest
rates could fall below this level
once the effects of the earlier

international achieved a genuine and substan-
tial improvement, a remarkable
development following upon the
sombre predictions of recent
months.
However, the most important

development is unquestionably
the dollar's decline, especially
against the Deutsche mark, since
the beginning of the year. This
is no doubt due to the continu-

ing and even increasing trade
deficit, but also to the widening
gap between American and
German interest rates.

It is true chat a slight easing
of die doflfer against the weaker
currencies such as the franc and
sterling is favourable, for
instance lessening the burden
of the cost of otL However, this

should not be allowed to get out

of control. There is therefore a

need to find a reasonable
balance between the efforts
made by the two or - three
dynamic countries which share

the difficult task of leading the
western world along the course

of recovery and monetary
stability. This has been made
somewhat easier by the recent
strengthening of American
interest rates, which has helped
the dollar.

The disparities between
monetary variations are

obstacles blocking the way to

the restoration of international

order.

Maurice Bommensath

Budget
deficit

(3,4)

Stability

Trade
balance
(2,4.5)

Inflation
ratB %
(D

33% -1.2%
($60,000m) ( -SI .570m) 4.5

4.4% +3.7%
(DM50.000m) (+DH35.020m) 3-

2% —4.8%
(FF30,000m) (— FF6,000m) 10

9% -6.2%
(£9,800m) (—£580m) 18
10% -4%

(1.340,000m lire) (—430.000m lire) 20

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORT

Stock markets

Best day for a month on trade

figures and money supply trend

Untied States

West Germany

Franco

(1) Three-month moving average expressed as annual rata
(2) Estimate for 1976.
(3) Estimate for fiscal 1976-77.
(4) As percentage of gnp and in national currency.
(5) The figure In national currency is the monthly average for the last three months.

MONETARY AND FINANCIAL EFFECTS
Interest rate Foreign exchange rate
(per cent)

Spurred at first by encourag-
ing money supply figures and
lower interest rates, share

prices finished at the top as inspired by pressure for power-

future scanner sales and In i

ReyroUe Parsons where tne j£n*4 «eJP

gain was 8}p to 1334p and was Trust state

uJ ~~~ for nower ahead with

the December trade figures
stimulated a laze mark-up.
Most market men bad been

station interests to be inerged.

Others to go ahead were
BICC 5p to 96p, Rank 7p toMost market men had been .
BICC 5p to Sbp, Kan* /y ^

looking for a deficit of about 158p and, after favourable com-

5250m, so die figure of £179ra meat. Comet Radio which

Annual Change
growth in Stock
percent Against Against a Exchange
in money Day the basket ot 6 index

supply (Ml) to Prime dollar currencies (percent)

(6) day • rate (7) (6) (9 )

Dollar 6 43 6.00 — 102.5 -05
_ (103.0) (5)
Deutschemark 9 4.6 6.50 2.39 11Z6 3
_ (0.50%) (113.0) (-4)
Franc 8 93/10 11.65 4.99 92.6 8

„ . (0.5%) (92.7) (-16)
Pound 12 14/143 15.00 0.5843 86.6 10%

'

e (3%) (84.7) (-9)ura 20 16 20 878.7 80.0 2%
l (-1%) (81.3) (-10%)

(6) Six-month moving average expressed at annual rate.

(7) Figures in parentheses give percentage change in last month.
(8) End-Decamber 1975=100. Figure in parentheses gives position last month. Currencies are the five

listed in table plus Japanese yen.

|9) Change In previous month. Figure In parentheses gives change over previous 12 months.

Better second half brings Reo
Stakis another record year

Deutschemark

THE LIST OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE OPENED AT 10 e.m. ON
THURSDAY, 20th JANUARY 1977 AND WILL BE CLOSED ON THE

SAME DAY

131 per cent TREASURY
LOAN, 1993

ISSUE OF £1,250,000,000 AT £96.00 PER GENT

Day
Against Against a

the basket of 6
to Prime dollar currencies
day rate (7) (6)

42 6.00 102.5
- (103.0)

4.6 6.50 2.39 112.6

9J/10
(0.50%) (113.0)

11.65 4.99 92.6

14/14jr
(0.5%) (92.7)

15.00 0.5843 86.6

16
(3%) (84.7)

20 878.7 80.0

(-1%) (81.3)

Bright start at

A strong recovery in its systems were “ encouraging
second six months brongbt the They were “ particularly
pre-tax profits of the Reo Stakis strong " in the closing months
Organisation to a record £l-25m —Reuter-AP-DJ.
in tiie year to October 3.

This 16 per cent rise .reflected __ m _
a 25 per cent jump in sales to KriUnt ctaT
£29m. At half tim£ the betting
and casinos division turned ITnrilnfnrm
profits of £230,000 into losses of ' -IV YT JLK1UITH
£14,000, but a rally left it with By concentratinj
a profit of £304,000 for the full sion overseas Kw
year, against £423,000. scaffolding group

Hotels and catering finished bring in another x
the year with profits 45 per this year. Happily,
cent up to £950,000 after a slip its way. Pre-tax p:
from £298,000 to £236,000 at the six months to
half time. went un 15 tm

British Aluminium. BA is in

effect making a lOOp cash a
share offer for those it does not
already hold. At present it bas
1.49m shares, about 77.7 per
cent of the equity.

The ordinary shares of AC in
which BA has no interest will

be cancelled and holders will

get lOOp cash against the
market price of 45p. They will

keep the 1976 dividend. This is

expected to be H2Sp net.

against
a share were 2.67p
1 and the dividend

rises from 0.49p gross to 0.54p. hardened on the news.
Mr Reo Stakss, chairman, says The profits included asso-

that the figures for the first dated profits of

By concentrating on expan- market price of 45p. They
sion overseas Kwikform, the keep the 1976 dividend. Th
scaffolding group hopes to expected to be 3-?-5p net.
bring in another record result
this year. Happily, it is well on a T-J- * „ tO
its way. Pre-tax profits in the Astra lHQS nS€5 lope
the six months to October 30 On a turnover up from £3_53m
went up 15 per cent to to £4.8m, the pre-tax profits of
£559,000. Turnover climbed 47 the Astra Industrial Group

—

per cent to £7Jim. The shares formerly Astra Securities—rose
18.6 per cent to £189,000. Mar-
gins, which over the whole of

profits
quarter of 1977 indicate that the against £129,000 but not an
first six months should be extraordinary credit of £235,000.

£10,000 last year rose from 7.6 per cent
not an to 9.4 per cent, fell back from

ahead of die same period last Earnings a share were 7.4p
year. against 4-9p, bat the dividendm - . is 2.15p gross again.

Wbltecron jumps In ^ annual statement In

__ll j j r September, Mr Malcolm Rus-
Weil OV€r bid price son, chainoan, said that the
Advising shareholders to snwip was growing as it con-

ignore the 122p a share from tmued to develop markets in
Hanson Trust, the board of t^le Middle East, Australia and
Whitecroft says that it expects the Necberlmids. Kwikform was

ignore the 122p a share from

credit of £235,000. 8.79 per cent to 7.5 pe
share were 7.4p in the latest six months.

to propose a “substantially** Pressing on wiA new markets
higher dividend for the year to overseas, and with expansion in
March 31, 1977, than last year’s United Kingdom hire.

3.54d net

n.urthigrpr.tx Meggitt picking u
1976-77 than the £3.09m of the. aJl the timeyear before. It also thinks that

<aLums .

the bigger dividend will justify HoPM the sec

Shareholders in this Stafford-

shire-based steel and engineer-
ing group get a dividend of
0.5p gross against 0.45p adjus-
ted for a scrip issue.

Earnings a share were l-55p
against 1.46p, adjusted for both
the scrip issue and last year’s
one-for-three rights issue.

W. Williams busy now
but fears future

was well received even though
cbe cautious were saying that
the average of the last two
months is far less encouraging.

Nevertheless, the FT Index,
6.5 up at 3 pm, gained another
four full points thereafter, to
close 10.5 to the good at 374.4,
its best day for exactly a month.

Dealers said that trading was
never very great and the odd
seller kept many prices below
their best. But most were
agreed that it was an encourag-
ing start to the new account,
though days withour special
factors, like trade figures, are
a much better pointer to the
way ahead.
Government bonds enjoyed

a good session, - advancing
strongly on the news of an im-
provement in Britain’s trade
figures. Long-dated stocks
showed net gains of about a
point at the dose of business,
while “ mediums ” displayed

Textile concern end clothing
group. R. & J. Pullman reports
today on its six months to last
September. They went veil. A
good increase in sales should
have meant an increase of
around 17 per cent in profits to
a new record. Export markets
would have played a key role.
The corduroy division has
turned round from losses to
profits. .4 c 50p, the yield is still

13 per cent, but then the rights
issue of one-j'or tiro in 3975 was
also at 50p.

rises of 1 point and undated
stocks gained a 1 point.

Even the announcement of
the rise in some United States
bank prime rates did not long
dent the advance in the gilts

market.
Jobbers reported good two-

way business. Short-dated
stocks advanced as strongly as
other maturities, logging up
gains of a full point, or even
more in some stocks.

Star performer among the
leading industrials was ICI,
the most actire share of the day
and lOp to the good at 3S7p by
the dose. Not far behind were
Beecham 388p and Fisons 305p
and both 8p ahead, while Glaxo
were 7p firmer at 410p and
Unilever 4p to 424p.

Electricals were enlivened by
Thorn “ A ”, better by 12p to

220p and still benefiting from
last week’s figures, EMI up 6p
to 219p after the weakness
which foDowed doubts over

la the financial se.

land, helped by a
Trust statement, led
ahead with a jump i

285? and there were
from Lloyds at 230p.
2SQ? and National Wi
240p. After news of

rights issue, ANZ sli

ended 5p higher at 58p.
,

» >L*S?I
Over m the engineers. Metal SP0*3 in Kayser UUm

Box took pride of place with a n ' " m

jump of ISp to 266p. .Also Walter Lawrence ha
favoured were Brockhouse 3p to interested in nearly l

48p, Richardson Westgaxth 3p pf tjie shares in Econ
to 40p, Hewden-Stuart 3p to [ng products group.
.35p, Turner & Newall 6p to good record. Up we
"136p and Tube Investments 12p from £299.000 to £490.
to 328p. The last named’s sub- yCar {0 March, 1976
sidiary, British Aluminium, was August the chairmt
also in the news after a minority utR5 for another got
bid from Aluminium Corpora- increase this year. At
tion which spurted 53p to 98p- would allots Ecor
on the news. Newman Indus-

fjj- dividend. sevet
tries gained 6p to 43p on covered last time. Th
Lonrho’s holding.

. .
already 11 per cent.

In stores, there was limited m.
interest in UDS 3p to 60p, .

. ,
. .

Debenhams 2p to 70p, Com- ”5*.*?* \
bined English Up to 5Zp, J0”" A
British Home Stores 5p to 143p

1q^
ch a

and Boots 4p to 122p. But the hr£^c
£'P

were
spotlight fell on Gateway
Securities -A” which added ?

*Vf£ ;

Up to 554p after bid terms
were disclosed, later learnt to

, p .- « ,

be from Linfood, off 7p to 203p. 133d
Royal

In sympathy, Bishops Stores put p T ‘
.

on 3p to 68p.
The t

f
end “ low£

__r , . , T»n,:r« rates was a help to
Other bid stocks were White- Th

croft, up 4p to 138p.on.tbe
high dividend and profits twe- ^ere lfiSs K^ninS
cast contained in the detente

c.-
to Hanson Trust’s terms, and
Cattles Holdings w+icta Gresat »ortla

advanced 14p to 34p after ahead 8p to 2JSp, Stot

terms from Provident Fluan-
fanrl

dal, up 2p to 64p. StS?^t!-^Gp t0

Among chose favoured by
x.comment were Campari, better In

j
ds>

, _;
e

bv 3p to 39p, Wm Baird 4p to favoured ahead of. fi

97p and AAH 10p to 172p, 10p to 2,2p wi

while, in the shipping sector, £2,
advance were Lyi

Common Brothers continued to J/P l3 ' lSc

be speculatively wanted at ?"uses r0rre ) “d ^
190p, up 12p. 10Sp.

Shipping as a sector was also Equity turnover on J
In good form, notably P & O was £69.07m (14.459

7p to 128p and British & Com- Active stocks yesrerdt
monwealth 5p to 225p. ing to Exchange T

Oils more than kept pace were ICI, BAT Dfd.
with the market and here BP She'], BP. P & 0, Lot*
rose 22p to 8l4p, Shell 8p to BAT Ind, Coitmfefa'

478p, Ultramar 9p to 133p and, ' Rank, Barclays, Ent
ahead of a statement on its

tanker situation. Burntah which
closed 5p to the good at 52p.

party, Ro\-aI. Gatev
RevrnPe Parsons 'and|
son Westgarth.

'
* t

Latest dividends
fand par value) div ago date to&l
Company Ord Year Pay Year’s
Astra Industrial Int 0.32 0.2?,; 18 3 — ,

Centre Hotels Int 0.31 0.31 — —
Gt Northern Inv (25p) Fin 2.37 2.22 24 3 3.43
Courts (Furnishers) 1.41 1.23 5 31 —
Kwikform (20p) Int 1.4 3.4 — —
Meggitt Holdings (5p) Fin 0.17 0.15 4. 4 0.35
Reo Stakis (10p) Fin 0.65 0.57 13 4 0.92
Sterling Knitting (20p) Int 0.3S 0.35 20 3 —
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per si

where in Business News dividends are shown on a gross
establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.54. t Adjusted

Courts (Furnishers) still

firmly on growth tack
By Tony May
Although die pre-tax profits

of Courts (Furnishers) showed

account has been taken of the
currently favourable exchange
rate fluctuations as these will

well now, for they are struck after transfer1- second half year is traditionally
Wilivamc rh*» nnur.famrmo _ n r_ mo Ann ^ f rr.

a
**
significantly ” higher market year would

Mesgltt picking UD All is going well now, for

#J1 W. Williams, the now-famous
ail tne time metal diecaster, founder, stock-

(

Hopes that the second half jst and engineer, but it may not Turnover rose from £16.9m to

Httle growth at £U5m fn the be added in at the year end.
six months to September 30. Mr Coben adds that th

ring £l-5m. against £328,000 to

the deferred profit reserve.

irofits of Me
The shares duly put on 7p to ^ave

Ip the pre-
Vleggitt Hold-
fulfilled. An

Output went well in the first
£21m. The board of this Surrey-
based group is paying an

the most profitable. He reports
that trading in both the United
Kingdom and overseas is con-
tinuing to go well
The group has opened four

close at I38p.

Xerox goes ahead
By making bigger net profits

for the fourth quarter of 1976
^ ~.l . X- “ ———- Ok A kUUUV^I
ftm the fourth quarter of 1976 from £334m to £3.57m.

cvcf^-.\
rose 562.7m

_
to Earnings a share of

$79-2m) Xerox Corporation
' Bournemouth-based ma

Jbe year with a gain tools group fell from 2.0
from $34L6m to $358Jm. 1.81p, but the dividend
Revenues for the Boa] quarter from 0.49p gross to 0.54p.

against 51,050m, Mr J. D. Tyler, cfaai;
and $4,4D0m against S4.05m for says that the results refl
for tiie year. Farther earnings difficult year particulsul

18 per cent rise to £93,000 in into the autumn, but in October I against lB8p
the second six months left pro- some orders were cancelled.

1 “ -

fits for the foil year to Octo- Mr H. H. Williams, chairman,
ber 31 only 14 per cent dawn is confident of “much im-
at £156,000. Turnover went up proved ” profits for 1976 (they
from £334m to £3.57m. were £94,000 before tax in

2976, continued to do so ( interim dividend of 2J.7p gross, new stores in the United Kins-
I nuhimri hnt in Drlnkor I • 4 nn _ 1 j _ n

.

ber 31 only 14 per cent down- is confident of “ much im-
at £156,000. Turnover went up proved ” profits for 1976 (they
from £334m to £3.57m. were £94.000 before fav inuuui

- .. L - .f , , o uu“«6 o*lci uic jur-
Earnings a share of this 1975), he is deeply concerned ing of controls in December

Bournemouth-based machine- at the continued lack of confi- 1975;
tools group fell from 2.03p to dence in the major industries Another factor was the con-
1.81p, but the dividend rises on whom we in turn depend.” tinned progress overseas. The

igainsr l-98p. dom in the current vear, and

£u
-ct

s
™rn-

e tafl“u
.
ea

-
I

Mr E. G. Cohen, chairman, it is, with over 100 'stores inMr
.

williams, chairman, I explains that the higher trans- six counties “ well situated for
cflnndent of mwirh ™. I fer t0 reserves was prompted further progress ”.

by the growth in the credit bnsi- Over the whole of last year
ness during 1976 after the lift- the furniture boom gave the
ng of controls in December group a particularly good year
975. ar home, and an even more
,
Another factor was the con- marked improvement overseas.

Stirling Knitting
difficult year particularly in The sales of Stirling

accumulated deferred
Pre-tax profits jumped from

£3.48m to a record £5.37m on

For use by Banker or Stockbroker claiming commission

—

1

VAT Regn. No.
(if not registered put

(Stamp) “ NONE ")—

and revenue growth is expected manufacturing. However, orders
in 1977, said Mr Peter are rising strongly and pros-
McCohmgh, doorman, in New peers are good.
York.

World-wide deliveries of Alnmira.iin rio-i.n me interim payment is
copiers and duplicators were AtuHllIHUni u6-Up gross again,
less titan planned but they were In an agreed deal Aluminium in the year to Mard
better in the second bait year. Corporation is to become a 1976, pre-tax profits dre
Orders for 9,200 duplicating wholly-owned subsidiary of from £243,000 to £155,000.

slipped from £2.23m to E222n
in the six months to September
30 but pre-tax profits sSd from 1

£155,000 to £140,000. However, I ForWUTfl TTmci-

the interim payment is 0.53p I
lY 4*1 11 11 Udi

now stands at over £9.4m and saies up from £28.4m to £40m.
will flow automatically into Exchange rate windfalls brought'
future profits.

. in £569,000 against a loss of
He also points out that no £130,000.

the interim payment is 0.53p * • —» »*

In the' year to March 31, atpeakf'lOm
J
976

* ^°PPed
.

In spite of scrongUy rising

THE LIST OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE OPENED AT 10 a.m. ON
THURSDAY. 20th JANUARY 1977 AND WILL BE CLOSED ON THE

SAME DAY

13t per cent Treasury Loan, 1993
ISSUE OF £1,250,000,000 AT £96.00 PER CENT

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND

The applicant nomod below nqnoRt yon w aHot to tUm/hor to acoordanco- Willi

the terms or the prospectus dated 14th £
January. 1977 taj

interest rates in the second
naif. Forward Trust, the fin-
ance boose subskhiry of Mid-
Hand Bank, achieved a 40 per
cent profit growth to a record
HQbl
The improvement was almost

exactly in line with a 39 per
cent increase in instalment
finance tusmover to £170m
which Mr John Cave, chairman,
says reflects the company’s
increasing share of the market.
The quality of business, as
measured by the accounts in
arrear, has been maintained at
a “satisfactory leved

ANZ ‘rights’ to

raise £19m
ANZ Group Holdings, the

holding company for Australia
& New Zealand Banking Group,
is making a one-for-tive rights
issue to raise about $A32.5m
(£19.1m) after expenses. The
new shares will be issued at
$A2.75 apiece. Australian
United Corporation bas under-
written at.

The money will be used to
develop operations in Australia
and New. Zealand.
The directors find difficulty

to forecast monetary end
interest trends, but they are
confident that profits will be
satisfactory in 1976-77.

Hotels busy

interest char

heavy at Cer
By Adrienne Gleeson

After a set ' back in

part of last year. Cent
(Cranston) has mo
recovered in the firs

this. It made pre-ta:

of £824,000 against

in the 28 weeks to mic
and turnover went
£S.llm to £10.04m.
The. interim dividem

a share gross again,

directors intend to

maximum in the final.

Centre ' Hotels
makes by far' the gre

of its profits in the :

of its finandal y

«

occupancy rates in the

hotels, which providt
half the rooms and If

greater pan of pro£
high until recently,

pattern could change,
round.

However, the brunl

autumn’s interest rate

will fall on second ir

ihgs. They will have ai

since Centre has high
ings in consequence
developments of recei

and each one point ad

base rates costs Centre
on an annual basis.

The last of the group
clutch of hotel deve.

is being completed
earlier completions
approaching break eve

chairman Mr H. J-

looks forward to a re'

of the growth trend of

’60s and early 70s.
A positive cash fkn

that borrowings .shoe

start to fall, but the
in any case looking fo

tunities to refinance
oh a long-term basis. .

Guinness profits Business appointments

under OCA rules
CfaanSeS 0n Gratta"^

There were exceptional
reasons why Arthur
did so well in the year to
September 25, like currency
gams on earnings overseas and
•the summer boom -in Harp
Lager.
Lord Iveagh, chairman, pays

tribute to them in iri-s chstir-

iman’s statement. But he adds:
“ They may not be repeated in
iflie canting year.”
He points oat that the past

Mr J. Mlcbael Pickard Has
joined the board of Grattan
Warehouses and has been made
a deputy chainnan before be-
coming chainnan in due course.
This follows the recent appoint-
ment of Mr Michael Place as sole
managing director and is In pre-
paration for the retirement of Mr
Robert Owthwaice, the chairman.
Mr Rupert Cooper is ta become

managing director of UnlgateFoods Division from April 6.
Mr w. j. Long has been

appointed to die board of Lock-woods Foods.year’s profits, though well up in w
?!r

s Foods-

money terms, were only , equal cJ$Lr
?- v-. « to become

to those -achieved five y^raago Yorkshire Imperial

Mr Pickard Mr Oldl

ro tnose -acmevea nve years ago
in real terms, and part of the
money increase reflected
exchange gains from the sUde
in sterling.
In the year to September 25

money pretax profits were
£39.3m. But current cost
accounting would have cot
these by £15.9m or 40 per cent
Extra depredation would have
absorbed 18.9m, and an adjust-
ment id sales £7m.
But current cost accounting

would have also radsed tite

value of fixed asets id £180dl

at Wltton. Mr Roberts
Memjs and Yorkshire imperial succeeded by Mr E. fr
nasties on the redremem of Dr Mr Robin Oldland to
!T* 5,- Lake In March. He will the board of Swiss Fair-

director of Mr I. M. CampbdJj
Yorksinre Imperial Metals. Mr appointed chairman of Bn

nin
n“naeing director of Engineering,

Range Md chairman of IMI Mr Michael Vernon. «SgV1" fro® April 1 become and chief^xeendve of
.director responsible for has been elected preside®

Wteou SUU coordination aud for gma C«
““pioyee relations Mr M. C. Jarman i»

v
He^ 21150 j**1” made managingWc»r t

^^and f,S?
tS
’o.
Nor*r^n Sbip- Gn"P Sales

aii..
a°d

. Pneumatics. Mr Mr N. F. Matthews ft

brurH. «c juu* “ic maue mauagi

^^an? Ship_ Group Sales.
aii.. Pneumatics. Mr Mr N. F.ah., win T * ucuuwuui. iwr air n. r. aianucj *
p r succeeded by Mr over as company sscreGU

or ,
ert8 ’ manaSlnS director SalnSbnzy from Mr 5.

ImoSL of Parka-, who is lead
unpenal Metal Industries (Kynoch) company.
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•C. f

dirinnal' State assistance is

e mftJe avaSabte 10 two

i African goW mines in the
j w Rand stable to cover

kisses, after taking into

jjt nonnal State assistance,
•

-foe 18-moot& peswd from

'•July 10 * e of tiEii*

• “t East Rand .Proprietary

. ami Dorian Roodepoort
' report to agreement has

received in prindpie for

'..;tate to make loans avail-

o tfce cm mines. The loans

"carry a varying interest

'usd will be repayable out

.cess profits or from the

f fixed assets on cessation

. fefground naming.

•
: jaanlum wnttos praflta weret

Dec. q«r. Sept. vr<
RAND MINES

j BRX.ISn R669.000* nftia.am H88X.OOO
gR7.04m Rft.&n
nRSO.OOO • R1 56.000

ad Prop afll.Bm* 52.7s-
Do*rp B-HSim * R2 .22m *

. op. etc HR163.000 RlJSni •

- . SOLD FIELDS
‘^tooteln gRSl.Sm R33.6m^ uRi.iam R166.0O0-

ntcia nRi^S HI.5m&£°° m

** Rw* w$e°f

on: a “ sold.- n •» uranism/
.etc

•where in the Barkm
group, die mt*ob-pu6-
uraammi sales contract

!

jr Harmony faasr produced
limn working profit for

- December quarter of

a compared with-, a profit

1881,000 in die pre-

quarter from the sale of
van, pyrite and stdpburic
~. rhe rniamnni stockpile is
' 4 per cent of the level it

- ached by fast Judy.

-otigb ERPtM' was affected

ae tratStfonel Seasonal

: o^Ae^Gokfpieiffc Group
js to have been worse. 1

•: the seven GFSA gold-
]

ring jmoes reported that
Jdecgrounjd black labour
was running me between
: cent and 81 per cent

. .
aireracuts during tbe last

r. Wes Drfiefontein, for
le^ milled 545,000 tons of
itpered with 617,000 tons
September quarter.

Commodities

copper malic urono idvuuM.—La»h win- bars. £805.50-
§§.g?* MOto ton: (hr** months.
£840-40.50. Soles 4.500 tons i about
half ramotj. cash cathode,, fi704.au-

three fnnnihn £823.50-2^.50,
S’'*, son ions ihall canto. i . Morn-

- bis.—cash wire bars. £au2-02 su
rnuiMh*. JEa57-i7.30. Srlllemnm.

£802.50. Sfljci. 6.500 ions. Cash
gghpa*. Ihrtt inosSi,
£J2&-25.50. Settlement, £761. Soles
350 Mbs*
SI1.VER.—-IME prices made fomi-
adwices.—BulUon market I'fL-dna
level* i.—Spot. 253.WOp truv
9S"C?. ' United SOrtes cents equivalent.
434.9): tars* morrt ha. 263.4COT
J440.0CI: tlx months. 272. OUp
i'447

;
4ci: one soar. 2no.iop Mbl.Sci

.

London Metal Exchange.—Afternoon.

~

.263.9-64. ip; three months.
263.B-63.9p: seven months. 274-75p.
Wirt, si nits of 10.000 troy ouncos
«ch imaintv carries i . Morning.

—

254.1-84.2p: three months.
263,7-63. 9p: seven monihs. 274-75p,
Ssttinmeol. 284Dp. Sales, 97 tots
TIN wn buoyant reaching new highs.
Afternoon.—Standard cash. fiS.A2u-50
metric Ion; three months. £5.600-01.
tie*. l.Ovo urns ( mainly carries i.

High grade. ash. £8.620-30; three
- lha. £5.600-01. Salas, nil. Mom-
mg.—Standard cash. £6.630-40: three
months. £6.550-85. Settlement.
£5.640. Sales, Bvo tons i about hair
carries). High grade, cash. £6.630-
40: three months, £5.680-86. Settle-
ment. £6,640. Sales, nil. Singapore tht
ex-works, SM139W a picul.
LEAD like tta reach new high.
Afternoon.—Caah. £336-37 a metric
ion; three months. £346-46.50. Sales.
.3.200 tons. Morning. Caab. £531-32:
three months. £343-43.50- Settlement.
£330. Sales. 2.400 ions.
ZINC was steady.—Afternoon.—Cash.
£407-08 a metric tone: three month*.
£436-25.60. Sales. 3.000 tons. Mam-
ina.— CAih. £407-08; three months.
£426-25.50. Settlement. £408. Sain.
3.900 tons. Producers' price S7U a
are unofficial.
metric ton. Alt afternoon meui prices
PLATINUM was St £89.00 < SI52.50)
* iroy ounce.
RUBBER futures were uncertain (pence
per kilo i . Feb. 64.46-54.60: March.
66.30-66.36: Aprfl-June. 61.60-61.70:
July-Sapt. 66.60-66.66: Oct-Doc.
69.85-69.90: Jati-March. 73.50-73:
Apru-June. 73.75: July-Sept. 74.75-
76.30: Oct-Dec. 76-79.25. Sales. 96
lota at 5 tonnes and 109 at 15 tonnes.
RUBBER PHYSICALS were quiet.

—

Spot. 53.00-68.00: Clfs, Feb. 53.75-
54.25: March, 55.25-55.75.
COFFEE: Prices maintained an upward
swing. Jan. £2.700-50 per metric
ton: March. £2.734-738: May. £2.765-
767: July. £2.776-80: Sept. £2.780-
86: Nov. £2.785-95: Jan. £2.787-95.
Sales. 1.769 lots Including 121 options.
PALM OIL was quiet. Feb. £273-
74.75 P4T metric ton: April. £274-
78.26: June. £278-82: Auo. £281-84;
OCt. £281-84-75: Dec. £276.75-85;
Feb, £276.50-84.50. Sales three lots.

COCOA futures made further Strang
advances. March, £2.260-65 per
metric ton; May. £2.225-27; July,
£2.150-70: Sept. £2,095-99: Dee.
C1.9O5-10: March. £1.835-40; Mav.
£1.785-1.806. Sates. 5.690 lots tn-
ciudtno 29 OMKms. ICO prices: dally
160.90; 15-day average 143.67: 22-
day average 141.51 rus cents per lb).
SUGAR futures made advances due. ItH said, to the . PhtUpjilnes Is sMUng
large emount* of raw sqg.tr to China.
The London datty prices were: " raw* "
£135 > uo £14 j and " whiles ’ £165
tUP £12 1.—March. £137-37.50 per
metric ton: Mar. £137-37.50: Aug.
£137.25-38; Oct. £140-40.25; Dec.
£142-42.20; March. £145.10-45.25:
May. £146.60-46.75. Sales: 6,394 lots.® price*: 8.43c. 17-day average:

SOYABEAN MEAL was steady.—Feb.
£154-54.20 per metric ton: April.
E166.60-56.T0r June. £156.60-57:

May. 261-64: July. 266-69! OH, 273-
7C: Dec. 279-81; March, 281-87: May.
285-95: July. 286-98. Sales: 13 lou.-
JUTE was aulet. Bena ladoth while
" C * grade, Jan-Fob, S39S per long
ton: “ D " grade. Jan-Fub. S375.
CALCUTTA was tloady. Indian, spat,
RsSao per bale of 40OHi: Dundee Toesa
Four. spot. RaS20.
CRAIN (Tho Baltic > ; US Dark Nonhent
spring nrnnbpr two 14 per rent un-
quoted. EEC Fn-d, Jan. £65. Teh.
CH5-50 east coast.

MAIZE: No 3 yellow Americon 'French.
Jan. £83.50, Feb. £84.25 east coast.
BARLEY: £lX fci-d/Cnnadlan un-
OUuled. AU per tonne elf UK unless
staled .

London Crain futures marked.
'Hal La; EEC origin.. BARLEY was.
Steady. Jan, £82.25: March, £84.10;
•lay. £86.80; 6epi. C8O.70: Nov.
£92.40. Sales. 62 tats. WHEAT was
steady. Jan. £86.90: March. £87.40:
May. £90 : Sent . £92. iO: Nov.
£94.90. Soles. 81 lots.

Home-grown Cereal Authority's re-
gional and United Kingdom average
ex-form spot prices- for waofc ending
luJl 13.—Non-breadjnaklhq milling
WHEAT: S East £84.45; S West no
price: Eastern £84.50: £ Midlands
UU.S5: W Midlands £84.60: N East
£84.75; N West £84.85: Scotland no
price: N Ireland no price: United King-
dom £84.60. Feed BARLEY: S East
C81.36: S West £81.60: Eastern
£81.55; £ Midlands no price: V Mid-
lands £80.95: N Kau £80.25; N West

.

£81.UU: Scotland S7B.9S; N Ireland
no price; United Kingdom £80.75.
Location ex-farm spot prices for Jap

Non-bread

-

making
milling Feed Feed
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY

Cambridge-
shire — £82.30 —

Central
Scotland — £82.80 £30.20

Most Commlscloa average famoefc
prices at ropresoptative markets for
week ending Jan 15.—CB: Cams,

j

-Y'.AOp per Eglw I—0.26
1 ; UK: Sheep

l23.2p per kg osi drw < + 0.2 : CB

:

Pigs 49.7p per kg lw i—t .9 1 : England I

and Woles: Caltlo numbers up 14.5 per
cam. average price 59.23p (—a.oij:
Sheep numbers down 6.3 per cunt,
average pries 123.2p i+0.1>: Pig
n uniben up 4.7 per real average prlea
49.6p i—1.9 j. Scotland: Canto num-
bers up 68.8 per cent, average price
60.43p »—1.43.1: Sheep numbers up
30.9 per cent, average price 122. Gp
v -Vl.lt: Pig numbers up 270.6 per
cent, overage price 54.5p i +5.0>.
Avenue fa islock prices al reprosen-

tadve markets on January 17.—CB:
Canlo 59.46p per kg iw i—O.Z8 1

:

UK: Sheep 127. Op por kg est dew
1+5.41. CB: Pips 49.4p per kq hv
•—4>.5i. England and Wales: Cattle
numbers up 2.2 per com. average

See 69.46p <—0.08 lv Sheep ncm-
rs down 26.5 per cent, average

price 127 Op ( + 3.4 1 , Pig numbers
down 16.2 per cent, average prtco
49.jp (—0,5i . Scotland: Cattle num-
bers down 32.4 per cent, average price
5°.43p i—129 1 . Sheep numbers
down 37.9 per cent, average price
727.2p i +3.51- Pig numbers down
27.1 per cent, average price S3.6p
I—0.1).

UK metal stocks
Stocks in London Metal Ex-

change official warehouses oo
January 17 (afi in metric tons
except sflver). Previous week’s
In brackets. Copper 613.425
(610.600) ; Tin 4.470 (5,050) ;

Lead 66,800 (66,575) ; Zinc 82.950
(84.625) ; Silver (in troy ounces)
28.320,000 (2fi.500.000).

£82.80 £30.20
average

.
fatsioct

Recent Issues . %
Sanford Email ltrir Ok Pf iWrii id pram -JEon Wir Kb 138T < 1 1 UHU
Exchequer 12k<b 19F1 ilMbl -lb
Tate and Lyle 13* Cnv 9+99 113*1
Tcndrlnc Huad Wtr »-3) Ff iIB+ji

Willis Fkber Pref Ti

Lwue price In parenthexer. • Kt dividend.

1 Issued by lender. : Nil paid.

AUS. £356.80-57.50: Oct. £153.30-
83-80: Dee. £150.60-52; Fob. £150.60-
54. Sales: 127 lots.

WOOL.—Creasy futures were steady
(pence par lettot.—March. £31.50-54:

Foreign
Exchange

Spot Position

of Sterling
Market rates Uariet rates
i dav'irxtmc.i <clperi
JJOPary 17 January 17

JfCWYsrk SL7105-7115
.

«1.7135-7110

Mae ir cal Jl.7380-7350 51.7330-7335
Jumurtan OP-3311 OCMimi
Bru stela 0*04* G3 10-25/

Copenhagen 10.10-llh lO.UVlfblt
Frankfurt 1.09-13B 1309-11Wo
JJaoon 54.90-36 15c 51.00-55 05a
yiiAzta. ji7.uv.sp injbdSp
Milan. 350+131 r 151M3lr
Oslo 9.®i-l»ilr 9.07

rule B33*na5i»t UJrSfif
Stockholm tjub yjairi+tk
Teftyo 49+S05T IBWOlT
Vienna M.nS-aerii 29 lO-aotch

Zurich 4J+»if 1J7C#r
Er/ecilre iepreetailn ftnee DecenhsrZI,

IK 1. Is43A*. dawn 9.1V compared Milk -

Friday.

Forward Levels
j majjOl 3momTK

KctrYerk JO-UBeprem X93-3J3c proa
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Gold

Tbe Bank of England is be-
lieved to have continued to pur-
chase dollars throughout yesterday
afternoon's trading on the foreign
exchanges. As a‘ result, the
sterling spot rate was steady des-
pite the substantial improvement
in the United Kingdom December
trade figures, dealers said.

The figures showed & £17£hn
visible deficit in December after
a £509m deficit in November.

Sterling closed at 51-7138. a net
28 points up on tbe day and only
0.10 cents higher than before the
trade -figures.

The dealers said the Bank’s
determined sterling selling Is a
means of injecting liquidity into
the hard-pressed United Kingdom
banking system as well as building
up the reserves.
Tbe dollar lost ground in the

afternoon with profit-tdIdLng, par-
ticularly from New York, bringing
it back to pre-weekend levels
against continental currencies.
The pound’s effective rate im-

proved to 43.0 per cent from 43.1
on Friday evening.
Gold rose 75 cents an ounce,

to $132,375.

Cold fixed: m. till DO ran ounce): pm,
H3L57S.
Kructmod (per ealifcDon-reddeiil. 5135-137

tfTWOt rexMeoi. 5136-137iCT^Ml
SotcrtJcBO (0«w): noo-roridenl. 54B2M7JS

IC+M-2T50I. resident. MS <3-17.73 i£M13-

Discount market
The Bank of Engtaod relieved

a huge shortage of fresh funds
id the discount marker yesterday
by landing (for technical reasons
only) an ecceprionafly large sum
to seven or ei£it bouses at the
mtoknum lending rate of 14 per
cem for .repayment today. The
Bank also bought a large
of Treasury bills both from bonks
and from bouses, and bought, id
addition, a large amoum of local
authority bills from the houses.

in the early stages, interbank
razes of up to IS per ceot were
having tbe effect at pricing the
discount houses out of the mar-
ket, and they oonld only stand
back and wait. Kit beiore tne
morning was out, the banks were
coming in with money to lend,
mid houses were able to obtain
foods at 14 per cent. They went
oh doing so nrtT^ the Bank of
England’s relief operation had
bees completed. This appeared
to have overdone tbe help, and
rates ihen slipped away, so that
houses were abie to obtain final
balances at 12J and 13$ per cent.

The mapor farter oo the day
was dearly Che repayments to the
Bank of England of three km of
MLR bafrovriogs from last week
(Monday, Thursday, and Friday),
lids akue, k was said mare than
canceled the £72tbn released in
special deposit repayments.
In addition, there was a small

Treasury MB take-up, very small
not outflow, and a very large net
rax inflow in to tbe revenue. i
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International Tin Agreement in

trouble as buffer stock runs out
By a Special Correspondent

The International Tin Agree-
ment, . arguably the most suc-

cessful of all commodity price
stabilization schemes, is again

in trouble—if not in danger of
total collapse.

The International Tin Coun-
cil, the body responsible for

administering the agreement,
was in serious difficulties even
before last week, having already
failed to persuade Bolivia to

ratify the new agreement. Now
It has learnt that the buffer

stock, the sole means of keep-

ing prices within the limits laid

down in the agreement, is

exbausted-

Not that the news was in any
way unexpected. Buffer stock
supplies, which amounted to

more than 20,000 tonnes at the
end of 1975, were understood
to have fallen to around 1^*00
tonnes in mid-December, since
when the buffer stock manager
has been forced to release addi-
tional quantities in an effort to
arrest the upsurge in world
prices.

However, with world prices
now comfortably above the tin

agreement, ceiling, and the
buffer stock manager therefore
powerless to buy tin, the prob-
lem lies in finding ways to

'

replenish stocks.
This is just what Bolivia, the

world’s second biggest tin pro-

ducer after Malaysia, warned
against when the current price
range of Malaysian 51,075 to
Mfdaysian $1,325 a picul was
negotiated as recently as last

December. .

.

Bolivia, a highcost producer,
argued at the time that tbe
range was totally unrealistic.

The average cost of production,
said Bolivia, was at least

M$l,200 a picul, so a range of
MSU50 to M51.430 should be
adopted.
As a producer, Bolivia may

have been, more concerned'
about tbe minimam price rather
than the TnaiHiniim, but with the
Straits tin price climbing to a
record level of M$1,400 a picul
this week, its opposition was
clearly justified. However,
that is no guarantee that- the
consumers who defeated tbe
Bolivian' proposal then will be

Commodities

willing to climb down when the
council meets in March to
discuss die issue..

The United States, of course,
was the most prominent mem-
ber of the consumer lobby
which outvoted Bolivia, forcing
it to threaten to withdraw from
the agreement.

It is the United States which
now holds the key which could
force world prices back within
the tin agreement range. Heavy
stocks of tin are held there by
the general services administra-
tion, and tiiese strategic
reserves have often been used
in the past to fill any shortfall
in supply.

The trouble is, though, since
the Vietnam war, the United
States has become increasingly
aware of its vulnerable position
on tbe world market, having to

rely so heavily for supplies on
countries like Malaysia, Thai-
land and. Indonesia. Any
decision to release these
treasured stocks from the GSA
reserve would be strongly
opposed.

It may be that official policy
will change with tbe arrival of
die Carter administration, but
even so it could take some con-

siderable time before GSA
stocks began to appear on tbe
market—and even longer for
them to make an impact on
prices.

Some feel that could take
perhaps six months to gain the
necessary approval of Congress.
Presumably as a signatory to

the fifth international tin agree-
ment; the United States would
also have to win the approval
of die Tin CounriL That; too,

might prove difficult.

There is a strong body of
opinion in trade circles that
without United States inter-

vention prices are likely to

remain above tbe tin agreement
ceiling for some time. Claims
that the recent price rise was
fuelled by speculators trying to

undermine the agreement are
simply discounted.

The current deficit of tin,

argues the trade, is in the !

region of 20,000 tonnes—’ •

reflected in the fact that tbe :-

cash price on the London Metal- ’

Exchange is no longer at a dis- .

count to three months quota- '

tions.
-
i

:

But if the United States can-
not utilize its huge stockpile in-

K

the near future, and prices
remain above M51,325, how can"-'

the Tin Council regain some r

measure of control on the' --

market?

.
The simple answer is thar

the ceiling will have to ber' '

raised. The council has found
itself in a similar position'-”

before. The buffer was run '

down completely in both l%l:u

and 1967, while in 1974 supplies
ran dangerously low. Also the''-

council is not unaccustomed to
‘‘

making frequent changes to the' ;

agreement price, having done '*

so twice during tbe first half of-'
’

1976-

However, agreement on a

higher price mar not be so
.

easy to achieve. The December"-
meeting of the council demon-

.

strated the depth of consumer 1

opposition. Having seen marker'-'

prices break through the upper

'

limit yet again, many consumers
mav now decide that there is'

little future in a stabilization.'

scheme which cannot contaiu-”
world prices.

Wall Street

New York, Jan 17.—Stocks were .

slightly lower in the New York
Stock Exchange today with de-

clines leading advances by around
SO issues.

Analysts said part of the weak-
ness stemmed from worry about
recent Increases in short-term In-'

terest rates. First National Bank
of Chicago raised its prime rate
to 6J per cent from 6 per cent.

Bell and HoweU fell i to 18J.
Late on Friday It said it ex-

pected to report lower 1976 oper-
ating net.
Xerox eased j to 561 despite

higher earnings, and tbere was
a company prediction of further
earnings and revenue growth in
1977.

Uv! l

Briefly

'ERHOUSE EXPANDS
erhouse Group is buying
s and goodwill of tbe Ctael-

bosed insurance broking
y of R. J. Hickson for
by the issue of 97,740 ord.

J-RENfOKIL
is Berendsen A/S of Den-

W .
’

ord. Holding now 34.59m
nt of issued capital of 63m

*
JST

i T '

to allow shareholdersw ** 3 elect in part, or wholly.

i J*^- 7*y .
*

—
' in place of cash dividend
ed on Dec 23 last, payable

Eurobond prices

(midday indicators)
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$ STRAIGHT*
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8&agTWP*
335j |Gulf * Western 9*. 19BO 106

Calf * wcotern 9*4 1983 105
Massey 9". l'.'B2 .. llfi
MUM* 9*. 1991 • . 104
'Montreal 4*. 1985 . . 103
Montreal 9*. 1981 103',
National Coal Board 8%
1988 -. ... -- 95

Nation* wreuntiutar 9

NewftmndUnd * Labrador
ft 1983 - - 1W

New Zealand 9 1980 . . 105
New Zealand 9H 1982 .. 105
New Zealand BS 19B3, . - 104
Nippon Fudoaan 10*.
1980 . . - - 105

iSK g:
tt. uria 19

?? ||>
PaJcIKjed 9 1983. „

•• W
OqBkc Pnw B*« 1981 102.**

Onabec Prov 9 1983 . . 101*3
Quebec Prev 9 1984 .. 101*>
Ralston 7*. 1987 - - 10O
Reading i Bates 9*«

1981 .. .- 105*
SandWJt 9 1

, 1986 . - ire
Scaimff 71* 1990 -• 97
ScanrsH 1918 * JOS
Seaarcutta 9 1983 -- IW,
SSndanartska 10*. 1981

104J,BlaLsIorelag *»*. 1980 . . lOo*.
Sunstrand 9«, 1983 - . luS
SvonOka 9». 1986 - . 104’a
Toyo Manka 9*. 198L .- 1031

,

lcCAIRNS
hares already held, PMPA
e now owns 1.84m shares
Turns Motors (92.3 per
Ter 300 shareholder* keep-
ests in MeCairns.

S BARKER
s Barker ABR Inter-

London, and NW Ayer
tenrational. New

.

York,
ended activities in flnan-
corpoxete advertising and

. lations worldwide, by new
, Charles- Barker/Ayer
Inc in New York- New

will provide complete
communications service

-national - institutions and
ons.

MALAYSIA
er for nine months to
T 30, 1976, £419.700

for Gadek Rubber
Pre-tax profit; £128.600

. Board win decide dlvi-
en year's accounts com-

rt reshajpes
son Smurfi-t, one of the
packaging, print and
ire groups in Britain
And. Jefferson Sourfit
i^anized its structure.
r look ^ to caner for
« in both- rite Imme
2rnatiooal markets. It

effective from Feb-

-.305 106
Donnoirt 9*. 1989 . . 106*. 107*.

I 1CX B'« 1982 . . . - 1U6 10ft,

!
MOTdCA 9 1983 . . - 1021, 103*.
National We&tminster 8
1988 102** 105*«

SOOTliomo .Motal tod* 8**
1983 .. .. - 105 106

Sun I»t Fin T>, 198B . . 100% 105%
S CONVERTIBLES Bid Oiler

f’ -..I

I
' 1

rategic business sectors
n established and con-
in nhte product-based

inkBase
Rates
ys Bank .. 14%
(did Credin 14%
London Secs 14%
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Bank .... 14%

>d- Bank .. 14%
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i.Insst .... 16%

'f.Vxs k Glyu’s 14%
J deposit# an sums of
DO under 11 'a.

t *33.000. aver
M. liv*.

5 CONVERTIBLES Bid Oiler
£XPrB“ 85 87

Beairtea Foods 4% 1993 ioa', iffi1,
Bootrtco Foods 4 }92? JJ9 3j2

Foods 6^ 1991 118 320
Eordofi 5 19981 . . .. ?l?Ja
Bordan 6*. 1991 . 119% 123%
Broadway Hale 4% 198T 81% 8J*a
Carnation 4 1987 - - 88% 90%
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LJ1
, J??

1*
Credit Solas* 4*. 1991 102 105
Cummins 6% 1986 . 1§* 10*,
Dart 4% 1987 . . . - B6% 88 :
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FcS g ian ::
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4
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9T7
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j. Rfly Mcmmott
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4% 1988 .. 83% 8S%
Unkm Bonk of Swicoer.
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* 111 1*

Union Carbide 4% 19JJ2 105 107
Warner Lambert fl% 1987 88 ?0
Xerox Carp 5 1968 .. 81 83
DMaDsOBctanut Msar.
Soma: Klddar, Pubody Sacurltla.
Loudon.

WOLSELEY-HUGHES
Wolstiey-Hnghes and Archie

Kidd, a privately-owned company
of agricultural engineers of

Devfees, report that talks are on
which should lead ro Archie Kidd

joining WoUdey-Hnghes.

GREAT NORTHERN
Gross revenue of Great Northern

investment Trust for year to

Nov 30. £2.9Szn (£L95m). Net rev-

enue (after lax) D-76m (Q.73m)-
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Stock Exchange Prices

Strong start to account
ACCOUNT- DAYS i Dealings Began, an 17. Dealings End, Jan 28. 5 Contango Day, Jan 31. Settlement Day, Feb 8

S Forward bargains are permitted on two precious days;
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BRITISH FUNDS
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ointments Vacant
GHWESAL VACANCIES :

9eeee999o«eodd9oedoees0oossooo9ooee

GRADUATE j"S\ ©
\ very successful port authority with a o

Xljvar of over £16 milHoo is looking for a §
;
g .

graduate to
. assist" tKe Authority’s g

• aary. •-. o
" > .. o

V'The work wUl include secretarial dudes, S
aercial negotiations. and forward planning, g

©
. -The post will be particularly suitable for a g

pr economics graduate-, with a few years* ©
.

less experience, but other graduates who §
interested should apply. ' ©

.
canons should be made to : ' O

• - Director .of Personnel Services, . ®

BS AND. HARTLEPOOL PORT AUTHORITY, o
tea's Square, Middlesbrough! - ©

. -vftEaUBd TS2 1AH. . g
'* -'>000009909909969009000909000000660© .

JUDY FARQUHARSON LTD.
CITY- OFFICE

Our third year in the City »

elebrated and moved to bigger and better offices at

7 GRESHAM ST.,

LONDON EG .

ABIC 247 1388

TI4HT rectMdj* Qualified. 23-38. For Investment finance
1 Managers. £4,500+ neg.

I8P. 22-23. with Mpcrtnm and goad 'work record for
pany. KZ.SOO&HOOQ. + ear.

V. assistant to Financial Director. No shorthand. Lefts
’.-Banking experience useful. £3,750.

you believe Electoral Reform is right for
i? ;

;

dd you like to play a major role hi helping

a bade on. the road to success•?

:
you looking for cornplete jpb involvement
imulating atmosphere ? -

he answer is “Yes " to all these duestions,

raid be the person we are looking for:'

SERVAT1VE ACTION FOR ELECTORAL
'

' -
• REFORM .

J

.

NEEDS AN
v assistant director ;

ml someone who 'St prepared to work verv ions [hoars,
lund the country vtattfna' cnnsiliuenclas. and become totally
in the ta^fc of

,

campaigning far elw^crel reform.

i'®tic'TWtic*l/PR- oxpertpnce would' bo very useful. AqeL in. return we offer a substantial salary accortftrro to age
ir.’ence. p’u« car. ' sinus nt surroundings' and colleagues.
terrsUng and nUilMit lob.

wlntment please jlug 01-629 2791.

GENERAL VACANCIES

. NATIONAL ASSOCIATION pFr
:

•

CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAUX
. REQUIRES . ..

SENIOR INFORMATION OFFICER
U supervise Coot Information officers and share the wort of writing
circulars for bureaux, advising bureaux by lelodtono and IMtor. and
preparing ovtdeacs papers. Also to be rcspouthlo for training new
uuff and lnsemco training of retsana staff . . .

The person appointed nwda a wide knowledge or the social welfare
Acid and l tie -rw . experience ol the Citizens Advtso Bureaux or other
advice agendas would be an asset. An ability to writo clearly and
cwdseiy. as welt os to grt an well with others in the ream, is
essential. An understanding ol efasslfleaflon system# would be anBoviU)Uigi,

i

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
*? ,{»* respondble to Uie Head jf the Informadon-DOparunent foe
malting lists and snbsolpnoiw. for ordering reference books andequipment and - dealing with printers. The person appoint ed will
also be expected to service a newly formed InformsQjn Advisory
Uroup and departmental meoUngs. mciodlng Uio vrtBan of minutes.
Candidates should have wide qdjnlnlstrailw> experience, preferably in
a social wniiary sotting.

HMh salaries include London weighting allowance. 4wwls animal leave: superannuation scheme: subsidised 'lunches. - "
‘

for funner details and anpHcuton form,- apply to the Administrator.
™Jftonsl Council of Social Service. 26 Bedford -Square. London
^ClB 3HU. 0i-63h 4066. or telephone Jacqiar Robson at ihe some
number. Closing dale 4 February-

GENERAL VACANCIES

Bookkeeper.

Office Manager/ess

£3,000-23,500 a.a.e.

Applicants should bg . «bla to
kaep the books up to date and'
bring them to trial balance and,
in time, to taka over sdmininra-
iive duties. Wt solicitors.
Interesting work and pleasant
conditions.

Telephone:

01-580 8621
Refs CCF.

HELP THE AGED
PRESS OFFICER

H'c urgtmuy need an cner-
gotlc and emhosUeUc Press
Officer to hdp develop the
work of the Charity'# Press
Oitice in support, of uidr fund
raising appeal*:

THE LONDON' CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
AND’ INDUSTRY V-

. . requires an

executive;
for its North American section

-

He;sh* wUI also be required to assist w)th pans; Of |hc Middle
' East. Dudes Involve advising members on the'

;
markets In Iheia

areas and organising conferences. seminars, overseas trade missions
end other

'
promotions as walk., as acting oa -accrctaiy. id the relevant

section cMuntttrees.

Applicants should have export experience and a good knowledge of
the U.S- and Middle Cast markets. The position requires imitative,,

orlolnainy and adapUbtlMy. Fluency In a major foreign, language
desirable. Salary wtu bo' u» line with, current business levels and
the Chamber operates' a contributory pension scheme;'

Applications in writing with e.V, to' 'the
:
Personnel OfBccr, 69

Cannon Street. London- EC4N SAB.

2BES3SB3B^
MEk,CHANT TAYLORS’

:

SCHDOLi NORTHWOOD,
Required for September 1977

••

A HEAD OF BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT
t^ew BOotoHy. tabs, opened September 1975. Well established Biology
out Form and llotirhihtnn rti-M-dub
B GRADUATE TO TEACH CHEMISTRY •

. ai air levels up to -and including Oxbridge entrance candidates -with
. some lower school Biokjov ii bosstbte. .

.

C ASSISTANT IN MUSIC DEPARTMENT • 1

!

to teach piano- and-, lr possible, an orchestral Uucrumenr: to .share
O ’ and ‘ A * level work and generally to .assist in the running of

a nourishing department. - . It Is hoped -shat the succeoslul applicant
wtu be able L> epend a small amount- of the timetable teaching ,

a

subsidiary subleel.
AccammodjUan available' 11 required. Own -salary scale. WlUlnaness
to assist with Games and extra curricula aciivlctea on aUvamage.'
Applications with curriculum vitae and names or two referees to me

HEADMASTER, MERCHANT TAYLORS’ SCHOOL -

SANDY LODGE. NORTHWOOD HAS 2HT •
'

.
’ by 31xt January ; |

Financial

Management
l.oiulon Area

.

Snirtm'i.Salarx c
;A85u()n,,

This is an opportniiity.to Join the management
team of a major maaxufacmrer of consmner
goods (turnover 'in’ excess of £40m) in a new
position managing .the total financial accounting
function- • v

. 7

The successful candidate (male or female)
will be a business graduate -anti a .Chartered
Accountant in the zmd/laie 30’s witb-6/7 years*
relevant experience, preferably in. an- industrial
environment. Strong involvement vrithi EDP
and corporate planning, techniques is necessary
and she potential to' move to' the- number one
finance post Is the medium term will, he a
major factor.

- Benefits include car, BUPA,
'
pension, life

assurance and generous relocation assistance.

Please write with "brief'details of age* quail.
Stations and experience ‘to ’Position Number
AGP 5842 Austin Knight Limited, London W1A

Applications are forwarded to -the client con-
cerned, therefore companies -in 'wiricb you are
not ;-interesced daonid be -listed' in a covering
letter to tile Position ^Number Supervisor. *'

• SWINLEY FOREST
GOLF CLUB

ee* new
1

’:SECRETARY
Salary around £5.000 p.a.
With bungalow adjacent to
dob. Applicants Who should ba

BUYER 30/40

NC or Associate "Membersiap of Institote of Pnr-

aod Supply requited by well known Saadi ArabMs

7 in London. Tbe Landing of purchase of snpplies,

nt, machines, contractioa, and heavy duty equip-

c. Most be able to dear with, contract, negotiable.

s good knowledge at sources of sdppiy. Some UK/
n travel-pCar driver preferred.- Storting salary

egotiaWe. Telephone 235 7318. Mns Aziza.

[r TlWl 3

PB-il. • • r

NORTHERN ITALY

f *•r i
,TkM rt i ;fyt

Box 2349 P. The Times

GENERAL VACANCIES

some experience or golf club
management please apply -in
writing with c.v. to The Chair-
man. Swlnley Forest Golf
Club. Caronation Hoad. Ascot
SL5 9LE.

TRAVEL CONSULTANT

Busy up-market retail oldce
In S. Kensington. Most be fully

experienced. SaJertr £3.700 neg-

TeL Jane Davis. 581 2461-

MANA&EMEffTAND
TRAINING AfiVlSER

'

> . v.: j..-’ *-
; ;

•

r

LONDON £4,iat^sa pa
the Management union AalqUona DepanmeVtf* 61 .

The
Tiutustrtal. Society Is jootfwi ;ior--a lHqnaaepienl' ^nd
Training - Adviser who ttaq. pg|Md practical <Qc|iacipntio

ol - industrial relations -as line* manager' ot- as on
Industrial^ relationsi* apedt^M;

',
-.. :

L
-

The post could sulf 'soaggSfa who may be -contem-
platipg early retirement -wwxe experience- thdudda.
wages end Balary. ^tslnilolstrahbn,- -job' evaluation.

.
pay

and - productivity. . -amptoyqient --.leg Istation, ’worker
participation and negotiation skflte. I

- ; . r *.

Please write giving full detail# jmrrquotrrttf reference
A1B6 to, Donald Faxakerjey, The -Secretary., :TT»e
Industrial Society. PO Robed Hyde House.

ASSISTANT. £0 plus, for genera)
help Accounts Dept, national
body. W.l. . £2.460 0.a. Stolta
Flabor Bureau.* 11,0 Strand,
W.C.2. 664A.

-

"25-Jaly 15.- for bov wJthritfUuna
lotted 7l : lesson- at home[S£3

Stale S
An*.

tonal.—Writ* Box OlOl -J
Tlmn.

The right

elung Nature's Bernptnre. Small
Department wlihUl Hmrods re-
quires Intelligent Assistant to help
la setting beautiful mineral and
fossil specimens. 01-829 6233.

GENERAL VACANCIES

SHIPPING .MD OFFICE A

iYijilijTufTTRT

ar

.eadlrig Q'tySolidtort ‘ expand a shipping departinent '

mding the shipping side oftheir within a large general commercial

ness planto establish a separate -practice.;. : .

TiaJ-departmdittospecialiiein
' ; ‘ Generous terms^vith excellent

field partnership.prospectsare offered;

lb develop tills new department. Flease^end fiili.details ot your'

seek a law^'erofoutstanding ' . .
career to the address,below. Ah

ty with a thorough knowledge"- • correspondence-will-be treated in
; .

*.

Experience ofshipping law arid- • strict confidence,andyou should-^ate

nee.The ideal candidatewilibe. thenameofany firm towhom your .

-son ofstanding, ambiriousio . r
application is not to be submitted. •

ox No.23 6. Streets Financial Limited, 62 Wilson Sue^London,EC2A 2BU.

Established W.C. 1 Practice

with substantial Union Clientele urgently
:•

'
• requires •

.

1 - PERSONAL IWORYSPECIAUST
Admitted or. Unadmitted : with considerable expertise and
ability; to undertake subslanUal Plaintiff litigation. This -is

a senior position and- would suit a young and
-

energetic
lawyer with-ambitiop. The salary will match the successlul
applicant. Maximum £7,000.

2 CONVEYANCER
'•

-

t .

Admitted or -Unadmitted to -undertake all manner'of con-
veyancing work' and tdaMjsf the Senior Partner. Applicants
most be under 3Q;- highly'!competent and efficient Salary
area £4.500.- -

‘

3 BOOX-KEEPER/CASKP
Experienced, in Solicitors -Accounts and manual -system
with -knowledge of PAVE. Salary .circa £3,750.

We are
:

i young leam.m a fdvely refurbished air-conditiop'ed
building, if interested- in joining -os please telephone RM
on 01-405 6052 or %wite io strictest confidence with full

Box 2799 P, The Times.

t-i- cr-iinr^ -tv

EXECUTIVE
major British finance Group, requires a' Litigation

for the Legal 'Section of their tustomer Accounts
Southgate.

•f/ul candidate Will be responsible for the administration
in both the Court and the County Court, advice

d staff on the more complicated or contentious cases.

> with the Group's City-based Le^af Department.

: should preferably-be 50-45 $nd have the potential for

;

1 to management; a thorough knowledge of County
iredures with a working knowledge of High Court

-a. and.haveihad experience in a solicitor's office. Some
use experience will be an-advantage. -

*Y a coiipeiltive salary, based initially on qualifications

'lence, and progressing according to performance,
xlude free pension and life" assurance. 4 weeks' holiday

? coulee, low interest loans and mortgage subsidy,

te or telephone for an application form iq:
*

L_ Keith Pwey,
Personnel Services. .

.
United Dominions Trust Limited

"

5i fiastcheap,

London EC3P3BU.
£? - Tel: 01-623 3020

'

Law Clerk

GRADE AP. 1/4

E2,127-£3,702 per annum, plus London

Weighting £285 per annum, (age 18 and over)

and an annual salary supplement of £312 per

annum (age 18 arid over)

This vacancy will shortly occur in the Legal Division

of my Department and the successful applicant "will

- need to have had practical experience in general

-legal work. Contractual and County Court procedures.

The post is Superannuate: a five-day week is operated

with generous leave allowance. Post-entry- training is

encouraged for which Day-Release may be granted. -

Experience in Local government, service desirable but

not -essential.
‘

Write fof telephone) Mr Bevan, 01-472.1420, ext 2,

for application form'which should be completed and

returned to J. J. Warren. Chief Executive, Town Hall.

East Ham, E6 2RP, not later than 31st January. 1977.

LCr-ECN .

30RCUGH OF

NEWHAM

SWEET & MAXWELL .

LAW PUBLISHERS :

Sweet & Maxwell wish to appoint LEGAL EDITORS to
take responsibility, after training, for practice and
students’ books, loose-leal works and journals.

Applicants should have law degrees and/or .professional

qualifications. .....
.

Appointments "will be made both from those newly-
graduated or qualified, and from those- with 2-1 years'

professional experience. ' U
The positions entail spells of routine arid high pressure

working at least as severe as those .met' in practice^

but for the right persons, we offer an attractive career,

progressing from general editorial work, to respond
sibiilty for a particular field of publishing.

Stating age, qualifications, experience and present

salary, please write in confidence to

:

Managing Director,

SWEET & MAXWELL LIMITED,

11 New Fetter Line,
;

. -London EC4P 4EE' .-
:

)PERTY LAWYERS REQUIRED
* City Sofidtora has 2 vacancies in' Its Property Depart-

ermj exc&Uent prospects.

1< involves «H aspects ot Property Law. Becsivershlp and
.

m Law, as wgll as general Company and Commercial

9 vacancy Is far an experienced Sonciloi‘ sum at teas!

'

«St qualification experience in Cwnmeretal. Convoyancinfl-.

age ot Company Law and/or Liquidation and RgcelvwaWjs

id be an adyaiitago although not .easential. .

mood vacancy is for a Solicitor whh op io 2 years

Ufxcatlon guiartanee In Conveyancing end/» Company

nta should telephone MR MARRIOTT at

SAPTE & co^ 01-588 6455 for further details.

Tbe Mari onal' Council of Soaal Sendee

A national
1

chirtty imlrtnj to* voluaarj- raovcmMii wnh o\cf
300 national and local orsanisUoiis in meatoennlp.

.• Applications ore lnvlrad for the post ol .
- .

GENERAL EDITOR OF
, 'CITIZEN ADVICE NOTES
le he -resnonilBic for . lha'. dfnartinMt which prepares, publish if*

and keeps up U date CANS, a digest, cr. tumn: sodaJ leglsUUan.

This is jl
!

senior post •'featuring a good understanding of British
'

' aortal loolslauao and Die awrty to summarise romplicated- leglslalton-
In dear language.

Salary scale? £4.4rJC-£5.iHl p.a. toeHiding Loudon Weighttoo., entry
paint nnHkoljr io be In cuccsa of £4.905 p.a. Four weeds' annoal

Fnnhtr detail* and apphuilon toftn from the .\drntol*eaior, NCSS.
26 Bedford Square. LONDON UC1B 3HL . Q1-6j6 -Oo6.

Chnt&g date: X Fvbruary 1977.

HONGKONG

Litigation and Commercicd

Solicitors

Leading Hang Ktmg lege! firm requires * lilgetion ssnaior

with general Nltgrtlon experience and. two.general Commercial

SoHeitors having at. least taro years City-’ and financially

orientated experience. ...
-

.
•

,

'

. • *’ / **

Attractive salaries and fringe benefits inchiding air passages

will be offered io successful candidates.

APPLY BOX 0111 J, THE TIMES.

Secretarial and Non-secretarial

Appointments also on page 24

SECRETARIAL

g NEW ZEALAND COMPANY ®
© PERSONAL SECRETARY ©
j> fpr GENERAL MANAGER

j|
ft D.E.B-. Industries Ltd^ is one of the largest companies In fihw Australasia And Its European office is at Park Lane, London, t&p

The General Manager requires an experienced Secretary (age ^
group 25-36) to

,
cope with, correspondence, .. confidential 'j

ft reports and sharing .from lime to time !n oilier genera!' office flh^ duties, DCc&sicnal fivertens travel necessary and a secondduties. Decisional fivercom travel . necessary and a second
Ebropsaa language would bo inetul.

The. starting salary ie* £3.500 p.a. -plus valuable - fringe

-benefits.

Good holidays, and working conditions.. . • .

Call 01-491 2580 lor furtlor WormaUon and io discuss alt

Interview.

BLACKHEATH VILLAGE

Ye qrc a small Internationally orientated company' Involved in
msreNtos and design of AUDIO AND HI-FI -equipment.

Wo ass looking for a. 5rcTeutiT'FP.A. aged 21+ id assist in
all aspedts of thld interesting business.

Good" aNerthondACrplng *pee<l». together wiui a ieiue ol
rEsporaibJiity ore required. Candidates should have a knowledge
or French and/or German, be - Ale u work on theta own
In!native, and must be prepared to travel (.mostly U.K.).

Salary £2.760 + negoUehle +- L.Ti. .
•

Write.. or _talig>hono: Mr.. Pan] Dickson, product .Resources
CL1.K.I .Ud„ 36 - Montpelier Vole, BiacuiosUi Village. S.E-3.
01-892 9401/2.

MENTAL HEALTH
FOUNDATION

PA/Secretary
to Appeals Director
4 5 Days a -Week,.
Salary Negotiable

We on looking Ibr an inter-
llgeni, responsible person vvlUi
pleasant, outgoing personality
who can work with onthusUsm
and Initiative. Attention la
detail »ws accurate . typing
essential. Memory typewriter
training will be provided.

Written applications with
C.V. and telephone number by
January Eftlh. la: Director.
Mental Health Foundation. S
Whnpolo street. W1M BUY.

A T u/T.. [

JUSVEfiTISiNG AGENCY - need.
• dbtclora assistant.

.
Versatile

-- ^"^ios-^sssssif s;

1 1\ ».«. fe jfr.o.1 t) iv

Roya^ft^H^pi

BI'Tm wtfl

f?sl?»iT7.v»!Tys< *
J

JONG OF THE-CASTLE
needs Help i.

IT you’re" a ftrsi-class Srcre-
tarv. (oactr-d ’.with Initiative and
full, of "tact and" enmtoonsense.

"

you conld be . Inst: the person
we aro tooidnn tor to work
with the Managtrte Director or
this. - Advenisino/Pranottons
Co, -nds recently eitaWished
Company- is full : of young.
frlootBy. peoplo and a really
orowlng ash
If you- to - the - Mil. ’and you
would be- ha»py with a salary

.£3^50 FA.
' * < + bnnelSBS A- various

: other patksi

CALfc PATHFINDERS
629 3152 •

FINE CHANCE- 3F YOlTVE
A FLAIR. FOR FASHION

' Marketing Manager or worifl-
ramDoa.'-Ainertcan'Owned cora-
pany ui the contro Of Ihe -

fashion scene, needs An- inlelll-
- gem 'young Secretary able lo

antar-pdth txrganb-ing -.TarhJm .

• •shows-- and- other- relel*Hi-
'ma tiers, • Catis for top basic
skills ulus initiative. -

Sorts., at over £3J»0 +
. .genenm? bcnbflis.

.
' 'M'se Row-! "

*fi3 WoTrowoni^SJreeu E.C.2.
3846.

WEST END “

£2,800 4-L.V.s
'

Young PA/Sccrctarir with good
basic bluils needed tor uid»
Import/Lxport Company, to
work for the Director ot tiicir
Timber Department. .

This la a busy, varied Job.
Involving correspondence,
liaison wIUI Shipping Drpart-
mcnl, buying dollars, tyfilng
coniracta. etc.

Hours 9-5. Electric typewriter.
3Op per day luncheon - vouchers.

LONDON CAREERS
01-794 0202

HIGHLY QUALIFIED

BILINGUAL .

FRENCH/ENGLISH
SECRETARY-

and

RECEPTIONIST
required, -for the- Morocrau
Embaf-sy. ttueen's. Gale Gar-
deni. b.V/.Y. Good salary and

PRESTIGIOUS
P-A. POSITION -

’•
'

: I £3,900
Person with sound socrenrlat .

skills- required for Personnel
BowL ? «.

Own mod era suite.- 4 weeks
holidays. - Iqnch • allowance.
9-5 p-m, • :

- .,--*93 9535
RAND SERVICES -.

dens. b.W.Y. Good salary and
wrks.

'
•

Pieai^ phone 01-504 RB27 and
ask for MISS ALAOL1.

CAREER MINDED ?

Executive Secretary required by
federal. orr of English Lan-
guage Cdutsc O.-aanisation. io
run small olilce in central Lon-
don. trained and experienced
In ail a-tpocts of secretarial work
and conunlltif* procedure, in-
teresting past co-ordinating org-
anisation*. .running holiday
cdurees iq.ptigllsli tor forrign
sludenu. Min. salary £3 UfW,
RJhq Folco Secretary. Ui-935
57+3/4. ... ;

INVOLVEMENT?
Would you Ufcc a bow who vDl
really delepalo ? Self-mauvaind
Secretary tor. tlus. smwr cuy
Co. Lois of liaison, dealing at
all levels with all sorts ot
queries. .Excellent starting
salary—completely negotiable

• - plus fringe benefits IncL sub-
sidised mortgage; - various

. bonuses, Bupa and LVs.

PART-TIME Pnvaio.
:
Secretary

required by retired Company
• - Director engaged In fartntng and
honorary oclivltics. Permanent
position i hours 'try arrangement
-approxlmen-iv 15 per week). In-
teresting and varied work In Cbel-
sca ofllce. Telephone 730 6>34.
mornings only. . . .

REGENTS PARK £3.750. M.D. of
Inlernntloiul Finance Co., srel-s
lop Secrelary. aged 25—oS.

- qu'ck-wllird. elegant and wnh
good social slsle: falrty onhodnx,
-soiuor lob. - fv—5. with agreeable
(people. Call premium Secretaries,
485 0667/7877.

.- HK3B RATES
. FOR TEMPORARIES

.

We are ueBunny'-neayrtnifg for
really pood. Secretaries and
aodlo/Copy '.Typlsis. We shall

take cafe of. you by -choosing
.ibe riqb: lobs and paying -you

TtlSpH-SNE •sa^itlSGHTMAN
01-222 £064

-NORMA SKEMP
PERSONNEL SERVICES' LTD..-

J4 Broadway, London,
loop. St., damus '5 -Park
Underground). .

OFFICE. OVERLOAD •

' OFFERS -

IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMEN’T

Por secretarrs*. audios, an
copy typists . at top rates.

203 Regent St
439 -3072

.

' WAITING TEMP OR
.FORKING TEMP?

. ’Please dofi'i slL wilting. far a-
Temp, iob when ore nave ohuiiy

TVplsta ih all ercas. Why. nor
.
phone now -for tang Or short

’ -term bookings 7 - .Ring Mrs
Hilary Holloway -ttn 629 £552.

-ALBEMARLE’ APPOINTMENTS
. . 51 Berkeley SL^;W.l.

HOTRLS AND. CIKFMAS art! Ihll
" iim i nuia inibrnb and one
i Art Ifurtr young • directors would
IQtC aomo arcrrtarlal

.
assistance

.. nnlll he .Rndn a DCrnaltirtl
ficcretar.-. Ring Bond St. -Bureau,
tog Qbdi.

MAKE 1977 Y0U8

"KELIY GJRL" YEAR

•fc Paid holidays

ic Automaflc pay .

Increases '•
•

Ar Plenty of assignments
(m/f) In and around

.

the City

CALL PAULINE 583 7461

CHECK WHAT- YOU’RE
’WORTH WITH US TODAY

If - you're crieigouc, adaptable
and know, yuur- Job.* rifjglve

‘you good and'lmore'silna Temp
Shorthand, Dicta.- Copy Book-
ings ai realistic rates that

• recognize >our real value.
Chock wnal this moons Tor yoo
lOOav- 1

.
Ring Warm Sievcoaou.

b38 3B45
AT CKALLONERS

IPS Vittona St., S.y.l.

Lltllo Miss Lilly
Ain't lr. Hccadiily
And not in the Strand
Though she works for Rand
But d you get your Utile

feel
To dawn-town oxlord Strout
Uitiu Ully pays
Ban rales today.

TEMPS! .

Call Anq!. now.—
636 8030

RAND SERVICES

VICTORIAN TEMPS
U‘e ore very fussy about iho
TbmporarfiK we send to our
tflrnu, so please do not coniact
ss .unless you are skilful, reli-
able and -hardworking, .if sou
possess all these nualitles. how-
ever. we nerd yftn. so do ploasa
tel i-phone Anna Fox.

VICTORIA AT ST. JAMES'S
Z Slrufloir Ground. SVvl

01-7OT 4161

AD reertritment advertise-
ments on tixis page are

open te both- male and
female applicants. -

TEMPORARY .SECRETARY. No
shorthand. For Careers Centra
i Medical i . Approx. 2 mths. Some
audio. 9-5. £54.25 o.w.—Curzou
Burean. 493 8834.



Secretarial and Non-secretarial

Appointments also e: je 23

All recruitment advertisements on this page are open
to botb male and female applicants.

NON-SECRETARIAL

MULTI-NATIONAL
JAPANESE

TRADING COMPANY
requires experienced/inexperienced ASSISTANT TO
DEPARTMENT MANAGER (Challenging characters

welcome).

Applicants must be well-educated, graduates or HKD level,

preferably having completed a Business Studies course.

Typing ability essential (min. 45-50 w.p-xn.}. Age group
19-23.

Excellent conditions of service

Full details of personal history and career to

:

Mr.A. P. Gramston,

KANEMATSU-GOSHO LTD.,

120Moorgate,

London, E.C.2.

oosoooooooooooocosoo
© WALLPAPER SHOWROOM ®
o situated Berners Street. - «© W.l. requires O

S ms^ssssrm^ 8
;>t» Excellent salary and corHI- O
O nans ?tw A responsible and O

_ « competent applicant. n
f | SF* &nffir

orw« ©

";! =* <>ra S

DO YOU
ha-re Uie extra apodal quali-
ties k takes to become a
Pathfinders interviewer 7 You’ll
nred tael, charm. r, sympa-
thetic nature and the desire to
help people, and make a really
worthwhile and rewordingworthwhile and rewarding
career for yourself.

Previous interviewing experi-
ence a great asset bnt most
Important IS good working ex-
perience In either Personnel or
the communications Odds In
which we specialize f Advartla-
Inif P.R.. T.V., Music and
films! . Excellent working con-
ditions, unusually friendly

SO-

JOURNALB!/
RESEARCHER

Personal Assistant to writer/
composer. Five to travel.

Under 30. Presentable. Excel-
lent typist (car owner ?i.
hoars variable. Aware, crea-
tive. enthusiastic and confi-
dent. Salary £3,500 p.a. - plus.
Near Marble Arch.

Please apply In strict confi-
dence giving mu relevant

details. Your application must
be typed and contain a s.a.e.
should yon wish any enclosure
U be returned.

Box 0161 J. The Times

• BOMBACHA

ofTPra enjoyablo -working con-
ditions and friendly staff to a
Gulps Assistant and also to a
Stock Controller who want a
career in advanced fashion.
Croat opportunity lo the right
abolicanu. pimm ring 584
5381 for appointment-

HELP THUMB I

Expanding Graphic Design
practice and Art Gailary in
Soho.
We need someone lo run the
design office—admin., client
contact, typing etc. £5.000.
Also someone for reception/
teiophone for the Gallery.

RING CLARE BECK
y s'.

01-439 2465

-•

FRIENDS OF SOUTH
-• MOLTON ST.. W.1

require sales assistants, aged
19 to 34, fur their fashion
boutique : moat have good
appearance and kind, friendly
personality : generous start
dioconnta

; £50 p.w.—Phone l

629 1552.

PUBLISHING
Personable sags needed lo

cope with reception, switch-
board and crises la dvlUzad
Mayfair publishary.

Interesting and varied Job In
friendly office. No age limit.

’ f Z
RO*BtN*°B^ld/Ard

sr 491 4777

SECRETARIAL

WE NEED
VERY SPECIAL PEOPLE

FOR
VERY SPECIAL JOBS IN

ESPECIALLY INTERESTING
COMPANIES

We specialise In Secretarial and
General Office Personnel In the

WORLD OF
COMMUNICATIONS

which Includes
MUSIC. T.V.. FILMS.

ADVERTISING AND DESIGN
If you are a PA /Secretary.
Typist or a Receptionist looking
for that extra-special Permanent
or Temporary position—we'd
Uka-lo hear from foil

Cali us on:

629 3132
and leave the rest m ns

PATHFINDERS
32 Maddox SC. W.l,

Advertising Opportunity

Where could you receive real
training and prospects as a
Sales Executive ? With our
cbenes—a major Publishing
group In London—at a starting
salary of £2.600 p.a, IX you
are weU assured. 30-35, and
looking fur the right oppor-
tunity.

' CONTACT KEN LATHANE

01-493 0617

Stephens Selection

Could You Chat in

French, Spanish & German ?
Interesting poet at well-known,
s.u.i based firm for an
efficient young Secretary with
«

.
conversational. linguistic

flair. Involves working with a
busy directnr who Is often
abroad and expects arreage-
mants made and fans held.

Over £3.500 + free lunched.
Mlsa Gibbs.

CHALLONERS.
19/33 Oxford Street. W.l.

457 9030

COLLEGE LEAVER KEEN
ON ARCHITECTURE
Excellent Junior Secretarial

role in small. w.C.l based
firm of Architects and Planners
working ln their Administration
department on a wide range of
Interesting tasks.
Good starting salary ana

benefits.
Miss Gilbert,

.ftOOKKECPER—£3,000 t Bought
ledger experience. Manual system.
Brampton Road co. iLovely
poople to wort for ri 10 a.m.
Sturt- Male or female. Staff dS-
Subkl Brook Street Bureau. 584

Coujcge tjAven kc ia+ for
P^Jtahlng House. Personnel
Deijt. i^ts or phone work.
£2,500. Coeenl Garden Bureau.
55 Fleet St.. EC4. 363 7696.

PERSON FRIDAY—TO £3,000 I
Variety plus i Reception work.
§§(*% J«p. Brook strew:' Burma.

BSltmrr NURSE requiredgg^i^RmuptiUre. T«.: Chii-

91 Regent Street. W.l,
t34 9476 •

FASHION
See. {male/female), 20 + . to
work large Advertising Agency
on well-known fashion
accounts.

PUBLIC RELATIONS
_ INFORMATION SERVICES
Stir-starter Sec. for busy

f¥oo5' ^
Wmi“'^UaI*0“ *hUliy.

NSS WOMB'S APPOINTMENTS
405 9751-4

English
‘ Tourist Board

JUNIOR SECRETARY
with Audio

Salary range: £2,240- £2,67

2

+ £313 p.a. supplement

We are looking for a bright young secretary to work in

our Chief Executive's Office.

This position would suit a person, perhaps a college

leaver, with a pleasant personality and good telephone

manner who is confident in talking to people at all

levels, and who enjoys working as part of a team.

At least 4 'O' levels and fast and accurate audio

typing is essential.

Excellent conditions of employment Including 18 days''

holiday a year and LVs. Hours 9.15 am to 5.30 pm
Monday to Thursday and 9.15 am. to 5.15 pm on

Fridays. Pleasant offices only a few minutes walk from

Victoria station.

For further details please telephone Chris Addison,

Personnel Officer, English Tourist Board, 14 Hobart

Place, London SW1, on 01-730 3400, Ext 202.

SECRETARY
GROSVENOR HOUSE HOTEL

Park Lane, W.l

A vacancy has arisen for the post of SECRETARY to

the Food and Beverage Manager.

The suitable , applicant (male or female) should have
good shorthand and typing skills and would be expected
to liaise with members of staff at aB levels.

We offer a good salary, free meals on doty.

Phone 499 6363 ext 872

YOUNG SECRETARIES
We have vacancies for secretaries in their early

twenties who are competent shorthand typists and who
are also capable of dealing in a pleasant and confident
manner with clients on the telephone. Some experience
in a professional firm would be an advantage. The work
is interesting and varied, and in addition to a happy,
friendly atmosphere, we offer first class working
conditions in our bright modern offices close to St
Pauls.
To find out more about our competitive salaries and
other benefits, please contact Jean Oliver, Coopers &
Lybrand, Abacus House, Gutter Lane, London, E.C-2.

Telephone : 01-608 404a

DIRECTOR'S •

SECRETARY
c £3,000 EC4
Young Director of friendly
Lloyd's Insurance Brokers near
Cannon Street, needs goad
Secretary ln early 2On with
excellent typing (shorthand
noed not be fan/.

Languages useful for dealing
with foreign visitors and calls
as la Telex, and must be pre-
pared to work aa pari or a
team. Modem comfortable
offices in period buildings.

LONDON CAREERS
01-794 0202

SEC./ADMIN./CUSTOMER
LIAISON

Small SL James's based office
of nta)er co. ln computer field
requires someone to run the
office, deal with dlenl*. cope
with correspondence and gen-
erally net Involved. An nnuaual
sec. position where the lob will
morally be what you make It.

Start at £3.000 phu 40p LVs.
with a quick review on merit.
For these .and mu more secre-
tarial postlions with a plus
ractor " 'phone Polly Morgan
on 493 0617.

Stephens Selection

s SECRmfl/PffiSGHAL

}
ASSISTANT

: Kensington High Street

S The Managing Director of a
• new company involved with
• bashuea interests of Middle
« Eastern companies need* a
2 Pereanil Assurant with pw-

2 oonallty. charm and remhlllty.
• Agod 24-30. Salary around
: £3.500. Please call.

I 01-602 4647

baaaeaeaeeeesaeesasssas—aeeaee#

ANGLO-AUSTRIAN
SOCIETY

Admin Assistant/
Secretary

with good working taswltij* or
German to assist with children s
holidays and exchanges. Janaij-
age courses, student travel,
lectures and concocts.
Interesting. -varied wort: In busy
Kensington office. Good typing
essential. Salary negotiable.

738 Kensington HI
W8 6SX

Society
ilgfa SL.

SECRETARY
COMPUTER SYSTEMS

We are seeking a Secretary to provide full secretarial

.

service to a smell international staff engaged in the

co-ordination ot computer systems in Europe. The
ideal candidate will already have experience In a

responsible secretarial post a good general education,

preferably higher than " 0 " level standard, a good

command of the English language and a high standard

of shorthand typing.

This post will suit someone who already has. or who
would enjoy acquiring the basic understanding of

Computer Operations and who could therefore handle

the associated secretarial work with a minimum of

direct guidance. Approximate salary is £3.300 p.a.

The job is with Eastman Kodak Company. 246 High

Holborn (near Hoibom Underground). Interviews will

be held in London, but please apply initially with brief

details to:

Personnel Deparmam (SEP/AIT),

KODAK LIMITED,

P.0. Box 66, Kodak House, Station Road,

Hemel Hempstead. Herts. HP1 1JU.

Tal: Hemel Hempstead 61122, ext 20. Mrs S. E. Petty.

THE COMMONWEALTH
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

is looking for a Senior Clerk Typist, aged 23 years or over,

to join a team of three in the Records Office of its busy

Personnel Department.
This is a responsible position and the successful applicant
will be required to undertake a variety of duties in connec-

tion with the maintenance of personal and policy records

and related personnel matters for its borne and overseas

staff. Also to undertake research in conjunction with the
Records Supervisor.

Applicants should have a very good numerical ability, be
able to work on their own initiative and have a careful

approach to their work. There wiH be some typing bur
this should be accurate rather than fast. Previous experi-

ence in a similar position would be an advantage.
Conditions are good and include free luncheon and a non-
cootribmorv pension scheme. Salary would be in the region
of £2,500.

For further details please telephone .Miss V. Gerrard,
Commonwealth Development Corporation, 33 Hill Street,
London W.l. Telephone 01-629 5434.

THE OBSERVER
SECRETARY TO THE DEPUTY EDITOR

This Is a scalar pest Lr or. eivperlcncto S^-crcur;.-. with aa Interest
In politics and currerr aliairs. The work Involves a wide range of
editorial and adminteffullvc dunes. Gcod shorthand and U-p lag speeds
are essential. A relevant degree would be on ad-.anuee.

The working week ts Tcesdjy :o Saturday HO a.3L-d p.m.i we
oiler 4 weeks' holiday per year, a subsidised canteen, pension fund
and tree bfc liacnun.

For further Information please v.t!:c Is cr ttiephise Jenny M enter
fMra. i. Tho Observer LanJtee. a. Si. Andrew's Kill. London, E C.J,
01-236 0202. cxi. 2LS or 263.

AUDIO . . .

. . . PLUS INITIATIVE
and above z scrag* ability ?
Vi!nation Panrer in sma.'! firm

ROVER 3500 SDI

TMchiUcu. rod. 12.000 mE®*-

5 »pwl gearbox Philips SoG

McrcQe'ani radio and ca»eU«
player. Tow tar
ZmBucuUifl condiiion OrlEra*

Telephone Mrs. Armstrong

Ruislip 30391

FOR SALE

FORD ESCORT TS CL-'iO.

Red. Reg. Feb. ’76. One
owner. 14.000 mis. Run piuuf

guaranteed and transferable

stereo cassette/ radio. Good
condition. £2,OuO a.n.o.

Phone Doncaster 770 771 Ex

534 (day) or Ex 232 (eves)

Kensington,—^
. s. e 3room DJL7

TOURIST FLATS,
den. Large S

snarer:, £12 eiel
tram 1 wcet.—

O

KENSINGTON, SU.
RiOid. crura biih.
to - s'.'Brtr.g fr
Cowan 6 Kumar

PONTIAC FIREBIRD. EJCrellent con-
dition. power window*. air^nna.
brakes, a'.r tondlilcned. ll.OOu
miles, owntr driven around Lon-
don. EJ.JOO.— TnlDpiiono 355
6722.

FURNISHED Hats |
ai.y Cantral art
V l-aiors. Banks
James b Jacela.

MERCEDES 98Q SE aotomauc. 1967. KENStNGTOM. a
Very goad condition. mUc9 > n * Shari
Riaaliiaa Embassr. 629 0155, ext. SSasTbKmSPrial 2 5 sluui

Cowan & Kumar.

4.M.W. DISTRIBUTOR. Salas and
Service.—Ol-nbO Ofaltv

LAND/RANGE ROVERS r Uedtard
chassis cabs. Good dellvnrr.
Dingo Unit. Tel. Walton on
rhn-»« 3'«“rw

PEUGEOT 504 Tl. 1 VTA. Immacs
Ula,r CrinaiUr.n as new. AI:
extras. Only 29,000 mis. Owner
t-iiiigratlng . U.K2 o.v.n.d. 0533
831187.

ASTON MARTIN DBS. ’69. 35.000
miles, exceptional. £11 .600.—01-
350 6U6U.BMW IN LONDON. Sa’es. sitrrice.
parts.—Withams Ud.. 01-673
t.j l.j

XJt(. SOV. '71-76. Imrapd . cash,
travel anywhere.—Kairiii.-naDS.
Day: Ql-oo4 6i;-2: 0277 215705
eves.

L'-it

SELF-DRIVE Rolls-Royce, Uatmlars.
01-639 5131. U’omunutcma.

RANCE ROVER HIRE. Chcapci* In
London. Tel. Walton on Thames
2HT7V. Dingo CroiL

SITUATIONS WANTED

sanl surrsur.dtass:
£3.000 -

. Please mal'c *TS::t2
ap?ara.-2tr. :a

CtTTHSEST LIKE AND
CLAPHAM

9, S:cno Bslid^igs. LSicr^t's
Inn. London, wee

or te.'ephose AnUirsy Sacrders
oa hU orlvatt lire 01-4O5 CI76

ARRANGE SALES
CONFERENCES

£3p00

Opportwuts to usb or.y to-
cnagas when you dc-
vniopmex of International mar-
kets. Keep tatw on salesmen,
organise and attend phmcln?
meetings. Devise new office

NATIONAL TRUST.—Typist with
audio. «g««1cnce for Trust's Re-
search Adviser ; pan th», 2 days

: 61ra ' Baknr.
930 1841.

Haloing Manager or well-
known food manufacturing
group la looking for an in tall]

-

gem young Secretary able to
assist him with Interesting
Admin dalles connected with
staN training and courses.

Lovely central London
Offices, generous txmeflis-

Mlss Kaye,
CHALLONERS.

136 Newgale Street. E.C.1*
606 3924

EUROPEAN
DEPARTMENT

or Charterud Surveyors at
Green Park require French-
speaking S/H Secretary, over
la years. £55 per week a.a.e.
3 weeks' holiday.

Apply MsUerah A Hording,
43 St James’s Place.

SW1A IPA. 01-495 6141.

INTERESTED IN
OVERSEAS STUDENTS?
Kensington-based Ovgnwi
Government office tar vial Ung
students has an Interesting
opening for a senior secre-
tarial assistant. Most be well
educated with good basic
kills.

A«««ahte tawv. W to si
Good salary too I

systems. Chance tc step m:o
an exciting n«*w career In e>-
dhange for your sec. skHU. Call
Maggie Veraer. 638 36.-1

.

DRAKE PERSONNEL. bO
Blshopsaatc, E.C.2.

PERSONNEL AND PUBLIC
RELATIONS

Snsur oppontmlty for a
young Secmary. aged ^1 or
ov«. to lain dynamic Company
of Architects engaged In impor-
tant and exaULng prolec* and
become involved ln Personnel.
Administration and Public Rela-
tions. \erv varied work, noed-

PJL FOR DESIGN
DIRECTOR

Super spot for artistlcally-
inctlncd ytnmg secretary work-
ing clostiy with director of
tiny Interior design nrm over
Kensington way. Mn»l be
smart, flexible, and efflclnit.
Very talerestlng and railed
work. Good salary..

CHALLONERS
17

Aaveeahle b<
Good salary tcA
6-7 Bromgton

WINTER WOOLLIES
Keep warm and work with

an International Wool Secre-
tarial Company In SW1. by
using your secretarial skills
auditing the young lively Pub-
lic! ijr Manager who deals with
Advertising and . Promotion.
£3.000 plus LVB.

Ring Pam Harding

Victoria at St James’s
1 Struuon Ground. 5W1

01-799 4161

AUDIO SECRETARY
£2300 OR MORE

PLUS BONUS
IN CITY

for young person. Legal
experience.

Hear more, please, on

493 2902

DON'T SPEAK
JUST LISTEN

£3,500

SHIPOWNERS IN
KNIGHTSBRIDGE

Charming Greek Shipowner
urgently needs good, well edu-
cated PA 'Secretary, with short-
hand and typing. :o warts for
him. This Is a Job with tow
of variety and reculras some-
body T.bo Is adantabie and un-
flappable as things get hectic
at limns. Aged 37-35.

BERNADETTE OF BOND ST
No 53. next door to Fenwicks

01-629 3669

HIGH FLYER
£2,800

Vt lave been asked to find a
top Class Secretary to Jotn a
largo local company. The
work U demanding, rewarding,
requires Initiative and a strong
personality with excellent sec-
retarial wills.
Ring

.
Executive Faculties.

Maidenhead 29353. St Ives
House. St. Ives Road. Maiden-
head. Berks.

L.V.S,
B=RVAD»Tnr OF BOND ST.

No. 35. next door to Fenwicks
01-629 3669

PLAT SHARING

ACCOMMODATION REQUIRED in
W.l. preiorably Covent Carden
district, for 220 p.w. approx.,
rlttior self contained, sharing or
lodging^—-Please write Box U97L
H. The Ttmcs.

FLAT-SHARE. 213 Piccadilly. 734
_ 0*18 ProfRational people sharing.
SKARE-A-FLAl . FcnuDJU. dtlUttnt

service. 175 Piccadilly. 49S 1265.
FLATMATES, j „ Specialism—il3

Brampton Rd, SW3 589 5491.
KNIGHTSBRIDGE. 4lh person 25+

reqnlrvd to share luxurious i'«l.
Own room. C.H.. c.t.v. £70
p.c.m. exd.—584 5868 efter 6
p.m.

5.W.7- luxury mews house, fjtrl.
own room.—569 2602 toves.i.

W.4. 2 girls share room hi house
£o7.o0 p.m. each 580 4216.
Lynda, day.

PUTNEY. Girl la share modern lux-
ury nai. Dura room. E70 p.c.m.
the.. excluding phone.—789
9527.

MARBLE ARCH. 3rd prof, person
tor super mod. flat, own room,
£33 D.W.—'723 4628 after 5.30.ONE MALE. Own room, required
for Kings Road (Lit. £65 excl.

_ p.n». Ring after six—352 1905.
2 GIRLS to share room In a SL

John’s Wood flat. £13.75 p.w.
each.—624 8254 eves.

S.W.7. Own room ln large flat.
Ovar 26. £35 p.m. Ring after 6

guns

p.m.. 373 9772.
DULWICH—1 person to share lux-

ury garden fiat, own room. £15
p.w. Tel. 828 2351 idayi. 761
1612 leve. ).

3RD PERSON for large flat nr.Mon Lake station ana nr. bus
routes 9 and 33. -£15.50 p.w.
i excl. i. Tel.: 87a 2702 i after 3
p.m. >.

GIRL. 24. seeks own room in cen-
tral flat. 360 6616.

LITTLE VENICE. WJ*. 2nd person

6*30 to
0™ 1520 P ’W " 352 3413,

W.6."Girl 25-30, own sunny room» la'sr Rat- S4S p.m. Ring 605
3721 after 12.

PARSONS GREEN. 2nd prof. girt,
own room, £50 p.m.—736 3083
tiler 6.30.

W.4. ann person to share flat own
room £la p.w.—748 2020. CxL
5679 day.

GIRL MiO-20s share charming mai-
sonette In W.2. Own room, £60
p.m.^lncl. Phone 723 2870 alter

BATTCRSBA. Professional

FAMOUS SPORTS
PERSONALITY

and Radio commentator operat-
ing a 2-man charity fund-
raising organization, needs a
Secretary.
A bright, lively person who
won’t be over-awed, who'll
enjoy the day to day roodne
as wall as the events and func-
tions. -and who won’t mind
working ln E.C.4.

Call ADvulture
499 8992

MI1DIB EAST EXECUTIVE Sec. S/t
26-55. for Oil World. £6.500-
£8.000 p.a. Interviews London
hSJtl week. Stella Fisher Bureau.
HO. Strand. W.C.2. 836 6644.

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY (rams
medical asm. preferred! for Het-

PERSONAL ASSISTANT with good ,

^ssrfeo aa.™- —
|

g^.-w&."sss. a»
SSCRETARY/ADMtN. ASSISTANT'

for small Trad* AmDelation ln
Victoria. Shorthand essential.
£3-000 + LVs., Contact Miss i miBtboy, 01-834 08GB, I cj,i

I Una

ARCNTTECTS reguira Secretary la
small friendly oroca H> West End.
Phone 01-629 3478. ...SECRETARY/P .A. toC W.l Ad,
Agoucv 12 jndns. Oxford Circus I

to act as riant hand to busy
account proop. So we .need a
eameetentT energetic salr-suitar

pn“le‘,y

PUBUSHIMG SECRETARIES for
the widest, choice its always
G.0V!?2LG£rrfen Bureau. 53 Fleet
S1. EC4. 353 7696.

GRADUATES with some secretarial
trahUng. Temp. posts. To
1 50p.—ToIson Staff Bureau. 734

PERSONAL ASSISTANT With, basic
shorthand. 22-30. U sought by
busy Chairman of W.l media
orientated co. £3,200.—734
5266 GI.

YOUNG Audio Secretary come will- .

Ing . dogsbody needed by book '

and magazine publishers In
8.W.3. lniereitmg Junior Job
with Idee people in pleasant
offices.—Please ring Bcveiile
Flower. 834 2337-

ARE YOU HAPPYT—We are 2
partners fChartsrad Quantity Sur-
veyors] Mtiung a lively and in-
TcUlgent Secretary to assist ns.
Busd hr snail, bat pleasant Old
Bond SL office, you'll enjoy
year variety of work and
friendly. Irdanrul snvinncnenL
if you have miuailve. and would
Hka to. earn around E3.ooo pjl .

hraOHsMe. please telephone 01-

,

GERMAN 7
' College leaver (male/

female) .with slew speeds bu>
must enjoy dlmi tlaikan, Gen-

.

man co. £2.600. ,26b lTVa. 4
weeks* nos, Nss Womens
Anpolntmenia. 405 9751*4*

Mayfairmews sold
in Manhattan.
Statelyhomes.Mews cottages. Georgian

fawn houses.The kind ofhousesAmericans
dream about.And buy.

find yourAmerican buyers in theWail

StreetJournal: America’s onlynational daily

business paper.Wereach 4J4 millionwealthy

readers everyday. From all averthe States.

TheWbll StreetJournal.The perfed

propertyfor English properties.'

Ad rates: National edition: £321.13 (Ahd

pro ratal 14 agate lines (equivalent to an inch).

Eastern edition: £46.28 (And pro ratal.

Fbrfull details, ring 01-8372555 or2610.

THE WALLMEET JODEML.

MAYFAIR, W-1.
sane l _

dbm.



'enwood
J/ie

letting

'Opie
?!ephorie01'402 9403/9

** '

*• INBURY ON THAMES
>.

' AUTIEUL new house
, OPPOSITE RIVER

—- ' <• • . T: dnnhle bedrooms, a bedl-

St*!-- '' ...

ams. stutt, dtoing room,
gui, WKhen. cJu. newly

..
s

*., mu£ed and carpeted ihraugb-

^ ? t
** Founmned wOo.

. *(> Bins. Waterloo. 10 mfns.
KlftflitapL.'- - 14 yoar contract.

.... .c

MAITLAND PALMER
& CO.

235 0394/5206
gBOagfS PARK, wry wall
tea. S beds.. 3. baths. dble.
pyypt- and wt.. 6 mins.,
£21Q: HYDE PAJiX. Comfort’
Able -and convenient. 2 bods,
dble. menu., t. end b„ Iona/£^ifAFAIR- «>Pwb
mths-.-CIS0;

,

LpwiTOKi
0l&^

SB. F'W-VlgS™*
cent.; bln fined Tot. snort Wt.
fi4O0; MONTAGUE Sq!. wYl
R2S? 5“'Ky maisonette. 5b*d*.. dbl* rocept., k. A b..

returning HOME
20 seam, win buy email

Sy Lomtan flat, minimum
bedrooms- Any raattr good
SriSTwonW^^eter roily or

.-flaly iundsbed. Pay cash

t asnvaa/A

&*SELEE Buecialfaia

MARKHAM SQ.. S.WJ. DrUghlfo]
AmSSSR-.®??0 n>l *rtUl WTVfce.

antlqura. Excet»-

HoS®1
..2lB

L.Ior Mahon only at
5 months him.

iBTiii-——Arouful Town Flats, 229

V Hit'!

Kr*t
7. -

f* ' .".• •

<I\> \» wV

V a«;,L a -i

- YOU A HUNTERf Perrier A
das. one of London's least

^ spans agents. who set you a
Tjahrd flat or house m 24

'*^i> v»—enuosti If- sw are a
• '-ide A- l perfect) Tenant. 684

'ou HAVE' nounas accommo-
•i; k>n Si 1977J. .U _ so -phone

uemarte or aridgtrt on 01 -

9351 and And out morn
- sit Tne .

Time* fanim-s on
: .lolldaya IB GB •• oiuT Its dle-
'nr raiu. when you could Mr

jX*' M.iiinTTnil.llnn

Superior »/c furatahnJ
trad floor flat. 2 moms. Ui-
n/dlnlno. beau

.
wc, warden,

rear lei. Hrtcrancw rcqulrad.
I pw.—573 2702 (day): 870

. OVERLOOKING RIVER
PIDDLE

SOUTH DORSET. Nr.
PUDDLETOWN

FbUy tarnished thatched
character country cottage. Liv-
ing room, with open fireplace,
ajnlng room. kitchen. 3 bed-
rooms. 1 with anower roam ea
suite, bathroom. to wt for 2
yours fixed term. No guaran-
teed extension. £120 p.c.m.
negotiable plus telephone,
eioevric ynd oU.

Henry Duke & Son,
40 South SL, Dorchester,

Dorset, 0305 4426

HERTFORD ST, W.l
Luxury air-candltloncd flat In
Park Lane. Beautifully fur-
nished in the Regency style.
2 roeepj.

. kitchen. dble. bed-
town. bathroom. Garaging,
from Ezso g.w. Salt Com*
many Executive wanting pri-
vacy and suite for ontertain-
*5.9 Scott Gardner A Co.,
pi. Surveyors, 41-42 Dover
fit- W.l. 01-493 3862.

COLDER* GREEN.—furnished 2
doable, i single bedroom ed
house- 2 receptio.-s, fined
kitchen, belhroom/w.c. : C.H.:
garage space and garden. 12
months Jet. preferred professional
poopla or diplomats. £200 p.m.—

~

•>59 4838 (VM.

MAKE THIS THE YEAR
YOU LEARN TO WRITE
Wherever you live, whatever
your age. tne LSJ-rao balj> you
write for money. Our corre-
spondence conchfug wins praise
all over the world. Proa copy
of * Writing for the . Press

^

Irom: *

London School of Journalism
(Dept. T).

DINNER
SUITS

‘

Black laefcets
A striped

Wodding^Sornuia
butts

Surplus to hire

for sale from £20 //

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

THE LARGEST •

SELECTION OF
LUXURY BATHROOMS

AND KITCHENS
IN LONDON

our wide range
named ndlri.
over 26 colou.
corner baths in

of top brand
Choose Iran
rs. toclodlna
3tack.Pecmj;.

ate delivery. AL
Prices -on Hen

CALVET
Bordeaux Bargains
from Calvet m cie

NOW CLEARING
BELOW IMPORTERS

.
COST

ea Touttgssc 1972 - £13.99

2 AMERICAN IMPRESSIONIST Oil
polnUngs. woodland, sconna. early
F. Mura. Monad. 36 x 46 cm.-—

&SSSt1sSbif"
1” parade-

OBTAtNABLEfi,
. We obtain the

- unobtainable, tickets for spurting
. event*. theatre. Including Rank

Slidfra.—839 6563.

RELIABLE OFFICE CLEANING by
experienced staff at oenr compeu-
Uv* mis. _ Sranlxh Otflce
Cleanera, 01-439 7092.

F YOU ARE LOOKINC FOR a tet
or. home in London, call Abbsy
MJ;. today. Rentals from ouo

a
week to one year. A prompt scr-

ce for visitor* and companies—
L Bejnrtuanp Place. S.W.3. 01-

PHOFKSStOHAL PERSON requiredw .thore luxury fiat, own roomhd bathroom. References euiui-
flat. £30 p.w* TeL 736 0956.
evenings.

JRUNGHAM GARDENS, EWE.
Cnn* doubt* bedsitter to let.
Fridge, free laundry, phone, no
pBrtung meters. 3 mhm nation.
£24 pw.—731 0497.

rsHti
» j:

iwn" *-

RAVIA.—Luxury furadahsd
=- Sjudmu lounge. 1 twin
d«« bedroom. Fully fitted
lent kitchen, bathroom/w.c.
L C.H. £7ll 4838

. -iHEYNE ROW, CHELSEA -

.
ranette. 1 double bedroom
ui roam,' t and b. Must b<

-ZE PARK COMS., N.W.3.
J« a bed. 2 bath flat with
‘Of* garden, colour T.V., wash
a.. ' freezer.' Excellent sun-

- is. Suit company, £iio
and Town Flau, 2&9 0033.

MAYFAIR. Mannlflceruly converted

!°sa:
2 recent., ui.. a baths. Lnna/
aharutwm.—Qnbitaas. 684 9176.

RESISTA CARPETS
SALE NOW ON AT ALL

BRANCHES

Call and we our merry tar,
gains ana buy from l4ndoa‘a
largest Independent plain
specialists.

Immediate planning. Expert
fitting. Reliable service.

148 BROMPTON RD.. S.W.3
,
10pp. Beauchamp Place >

Late night Weds, any 3238
236 NEW K1NG9 RD.. S-W.6

.731 2686
684 FULHAM RD.. S.W.6"

736 7S51
102 UPPER RICHMOND

RD- VTOBT. S W.14
876 2089

BALLOON
77 WALTON ST.. *W3

01-589 3121

30«fa REDUCTION ON ALL
OUR CHIC FRENCH MATER-
NITY CLOTHES UNTIL JANU-
ARY 29lh.

CANADIAN RACOON
FUR COAT

.
CLASSIC- STYLE

calf length, sl2« 12 ias new,
unwanted gift).

£850 OJLO.

Telephone 602 4615

Due to travel a miscellany of

tSfSiJT6-

PARIS CLASSIC -

BLACK ASTRAKHAN CALF
LENGTH COAT

Size 12/14, excel]cm condition,

would cost £5.000 new.

Offers

Telephone:

736 6644 or 736 8830.

TYPEWRITER BROTHER PRO-LEC-
TRIC 6213. SI new. would can
C32&- uccepl £150 o.n.o. Tel.:

BLACK 12 carat Uphteuln
.opal, £600. - TeL 021-62
l day).

VAT U included. You may
tuna before sou. boy. Cash
•nd Collect Monday to Satur-
day 10 a.m. to 6 pjn.
GREAT WAPPING WINE CO.

60 Street

TeLOlSJkfl 398a
(Wines offered subiecL unsold)

HOTEL REVOLVING

DOOR .

• Fine quality about 100 yean

old. Regretfully being removed.

C60Q o.n.o,

BELL HOTEL, 0377 43342

ca"*pst nuts.—g uies for wra

BARRISTER’S FAMILY want 4-bed-
roomed houre. 2 weeks August,
pofcteath/Ktocdc.—Tel. Basugsteke
Should.

furniture, for rralr iy~T| 885v.

FRANK SINATRA tickets avail-
able.—Ring S39 5363.

V> , Ti

3EE

marble ARCH. W2. Lux. apart-
ment dose to Park, a beds. 2
reept.. American kit. i\ baths.Lung^t tanB- Century 21.

HJSTLAND, 79 Bncktngtmm Palace
Rd., 8-W.l. Centrally located
lUXUTT then lets. E40-E300 p.w.
Also long lets in best arras

- Crum .C35 D-W,—Tel. 828 82.S1.

FURNISHED COTTAGE to .Let.
Kimpton. Hem. 2 double and
one child's bedroom, easy com-
muter distance. £40 p.w. TeL

:

McIntosh 01-688 6464 (office
hours).

property to let T We urgently
retnire foe international com-
panies flatsIhoaMH from E35 to
£350 p-w. b London. Bbort/lons
lota.—Scott Gilroy. 684 7881.

WELL-BRED, home-trained Pakfat-^ puppies./—Details, 01-989

BORDER TERRIER puppies, excel-
lent pedigree, ready now. Mr

_ Bonrfce-Barrow*. 01-722 5860.
PEKINESE. 5 pedigree white dogs.

. 18 weeks. lor sate at reasonaole
price to good home. TeL: Bruton
i Somerset) SZuS.

DELIGHTFUL standard noodle cross
male pappy. 1U weeks, black/lon
xnarWngs.—«ion* 01-785 6327
or Graat Sampfard 310 tncar S*f-

_ Iran Walden, Lmbxi.
dachshund PUPPtes. pedigree,

long honed, miniature, female,
ready now. Write or phone. Lady
Laskey. Loders Mill. BrldporE.
Dorset. TeL Brldpan 66875.

FOR SALE

-rlY FURNISHED FLATS * ST. EDMUNDS TCE., N W.8. WeHa avail, central London A] fturv. Bat 1 dMe. bod.. 1 Angle,
rbe, Uw/Jbnt . lets, £40-.

(
rocept.. X. A c.h.. potto. 6

I
mths. + £65 p.w. Boyd *

,’aric Road. N-VX 402 9494.
|

Boyd. 584 6863*

_ OJLO
-—Phone 242 9020 ex. 767 tdoy-

j
1,W1

.iaff1

ST^inTirr

r fJTlJ.j. . .

Business

Opportunities

Business toBusiness

CASINOS
Public Company desires to expand its

provincial chain of Casinos. Owners
of licensed premises' or with licence
applications pending in England and
Wales are invited to write in con-
fidence to

:

The Managing Director
Box 2923 P, The Times

Manufacturer's reproeentailve with sale# force Rom United States,

selling furniture to leading department stores end furniture stores

throughout the country, looking to represent English manufacturers of

furniture In the United Steles. For appolntn^irt, please write to:

R. M. SALES CO*
P.O. BOX 5021,

KENDALL PARK,

NEW JERSEY 08824,

USA.

Alan Brands, president, wlU be srrhrleg la Lendon on March ifth,

and wflf be Haying at the Britannia Hotel.

SUSPENDED

CEILING

SPECIALISTS

qualified, all Installatlons/jolnery

work, require contracts. Middle

Essi/Europa. Labour only pre-

ferred. Supply and fix considered.

Ring: R. J- Morris

051-924 1698

051-920 7400

LICENCE FOR production or elec-
tronic watch module for sale.
Liquid crystal display and back-
light. Solar generator* to deve-
lopment. Eventual partnership
possible. Box 0139 J, The Times.

| PACKING & STORAGE .?

I FACILITIES nr. M6
|YErpertoncea Packing andY

YAdmlntatraUve Staff for resuUir.Y
Ypromrittonal or ana-off packing>
Y 100.000 sq. ft. available forY
Y»taraue. Eicollant access Y

? TRANCEM LTD. i
± HEXON, STAFFORD ±
?Td: Weston (0889) 270082^

LONDON POSTBOXES Available.
£26 p.a. iPononi I rate £16 1.

Yon man, held or fraworded daily.
British Monnnuua*. Mailbox O.
London WC1V 6XX. 01-405
0463.

S90009990099CC03GSS9*
u o
» »
C Business io Business

\\

® appears every Tnesday
JJ

U 4)
o to advertise under : «
o <1

§ Commercial ServtcM
[J

O Business Opportunities tl

§ Business-* lor Sale'
{J

O or Hotels and Licensed - O

g Premise*.
. . J*

§ RING LOUISE LANG 8
O 01-278 9237/8/0 u
O U
o o
‘99999990099999999999

Commercial v

- Services :

oadcasting
- d fQIs the evening with Jack Rosenthal’s play Spaghetti Two-Step (ITV 9.0)
jsdTbppmg on restaurant diners. The Gospel According to St Michael (ITV 10.30)
jftes Marks and Spencer and its products—including a cheese flan— and Robing

< t (ITV 8.30) is a funny comedy set in a bistro. There is a near-three hour live
ionnance of Bellini’s romantic opera Norma (BBC2 7.50) from La Scala, Milan, and

" iard Briers stars in the childbirth comedy Our Flesh and Blood (BBC1 9.25).—T.S.

BBC

HOLD YOUR CONFERENCE

IN S.W.1

Modern, luxurious 1 st floor con-

teranca room In 5loano Street,

S.W.7. available to hire on daily

or weekly basis, by arrangement.

Telephone and telex facilities.

Contact U1-235 7202

III lit u 14 47

i 1 I I i I I 1 ! 1 I i
1 M I

Advwttew

with capital

Invites

liuslness propositions.

Box 2999 P, The Times.

I i t i H 1 I -f'L-L

DO YOU WISH TO
INCREASE BUSINESS

WITH JAPAN?
A dynamic Ja

WORKING PARTNERS
One or two people required

to buy into a large provin-

cial Prfvele Hire Company.
Radio equipped, operating

24 hrs.. 7 days a week. In;

eluding ? parcel delivery

service with vans up to 35

cwt Turnover in excess of

£160,000 per annum with

large scope tor expansion.,

Reofy to:

Box 2991 Pr The Times

COTES DU RHONE
VINEYARD

ENGLISH OWNED. SEEKS
INVESTMENT

Box 2927 P, The Tunes

GENEVA
Full Service is

Our Business
.ft.

L*w and taxation

+ Mailbox, tetmriione 'and
teiox aerrieua.

ic Tnmtfattoos and oacre- •

.
lortai aorvlca*

* Formation. domlcUlaiion
and admfniuratton of
Swta* amt foreign com-
panies.

Full confldcmca and dlacra-
tton assured.

. . - Business Advisory
Services

8 Rne PUrro-FBUo, 1204
Geneva *

Tel: 36-00-40. Trie* 23542
'

Opposite VVoterluo Station, S.E.1

TO LET

SELF-CONTAINED OFFICES
1,200-2,000 sq.ft.

£7.00 per sq. fi.

01-261 1677

Business for

mniniiniiiinniMSiBBUiv

EAST MIDLANDS AREA

-TELEX COSTS
«»Tt>rtiMd to

only £30 by nsing our Tol.x
Sharing Sorvlca. Send and
rocafva tbtaxo* fra' using your
phono- Wo grnvldo IHo copies
sod can arrange a Hating In
?» Tata* Directory for yon.
May wa *omf our bracfeiiR TOF4K -01-400. soil
Brttisb Monomark* (EM 1325)

Mill

|H pi

pj•Swi

MULTILINGUAL TELEX

24 hr. internaUonaJ Multilingual
Telex Relay Service. Telex
Translations. Mail/Mas&aga
Forwarding. Voice Paging,
tmetpreiers. Telecopier service.
Worldwide conDdontlal business
humbles wiibin hours,

C.A.T.S. INTERNATIONAL
Tatapbona 01-908 3351

TUax 21951

ANNUAL SALES

TTiTiTiTJliP

Present Chairman and Managing Dicector (Founder),

past pensionable age disposing ot successful 'business

involving .the manufacture ot centrifugal fans up to

50 in. W.G. Pressure. Small staff, easily run, good
profit ratio, increasing turnover of average 25% -over

last four years with excellent future prospects. Own
land and property leasehold available.

BOX 0016 J, THE TIMES
~

Exceptional Fried Fish Shop
SUSSEX

-Firsr tune on' marker in 40 yrs. Tka in excess of

£100,000 p.a. (35% food costs).

Seats 65. Fitted ‘and equipped in lavish style. Dble.

unit.-10 rooms,- plus Basement flat.

ALL AT £120,000 FREEHOLD
.

Value "of Freehold approx. £70,000.'

ROSEN'S, 31 Church Lane, Leytonstoae, London. E.ll.

01-539 6426/7.

CANAL MARINA with 300 berth
basin with access to the whole
of the Midland soclton of .toe
Inland waterways. Shop, flat tali
ablutions already cousinicted

:

further perrntaslon for reauman I.

SMALL PRIVATE Tca-crram bus! nr is
In Lonoon. with lurnavor CoO?E>JtJ

&
a. Leasehold.- .fully
ctory.

.
Selling pricr CfO-Quii.

w-lnjcloala only—-80*
.
29V? P,

STAY IN CONSTANT CONTACT
wtth your uffVM. soira or wort
force, througii hotcon Radio Con-
tact. Wb 00-624 9181. .

Investment and

Finance

PROFESSIONAL BUSINESSMAN
Tiampq BrazQ an tMutnea* andBUSINESSMAN ON MIDDLE EAST rislllpq BrazQ an UuriMw .an?

business trip. tale January Jon/Feb, wtUtog to undotoke
through Fetsuary, able to under. toimrsteskms.—Tilephona 01-408
toko commlasums,
01-629 1784.

-Telephone

jr 11
. ifLim;

EXPORT, EXPORT, EXPORT!!!

AFRICA

U.K# based Agent wUJ launch

and eetobllsb your product an
the Amcan Dominant. Funding,

stockholding and shipping

amoved.

7 Broodtands.

Sbaldon. Dram
TeL ShaUfam OOO,

This successful advertiser received 16-17 replies on the

first insertion of hfs series discount. If you are in the

export field and would like this kind of response—Business

to Business is the m&rJtet place for you.

For details and to advertise

Ring Louise Lang on . %_

01-278 9238/9/0

INVEST SAFELY WITH THE

CITY OF WORCESTER
MORTGAGE LOANS

4 Years and Upwardsm
Minimum £1,000

Details and application forms available from

The City Treasurer,

The Guildhall,

Worcester,

WRX 2EZ.

Export Company

has many

substantial

Clients seeking

finance for

OX purchases

Phase telephoon

CL DIWELL
LONDON OVERSEAS EXPORT

01-262 8840
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The Times,
< P.O. Box ?,
How Printing Houso Square,

Gray's Ian Road.
London WC1X 85Z

Deadline for cancellations and
alterations to copy (oicojif for
‘proofed advertisements) is
13.00 hr* prior to the day of
pubdeution. Far Monday's
.lssco tbo deadline le 12 noon
Saturday. On all cancellations a
Stop Number will be issued to
tha advertiser- On any
subsequent queries regarding
the cancellation. this Slap
Numbly must bo quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD.
We raako every effort to avoid
errors in advertisements. Each
one Is carefully checked and
proof read. Whan thousand* of
advartlsantonts are handlod
each day mistakes do occur and
we ask Uuirafarn that you check
your cd and, If you spot on
error, report It to tiis Classified

department Immediately
by

*luerics department Immediately
.. telephoning 01-837 1234
(Exl. 7180). We regret that wo
cannot he responsible lor more
than ana day’s Incorrect
Insertion If you do not.

. . .. Thewforc being Jusiirtcd by
f.ilih. we have peace with God
through our Lord Jesus
Christ. Romans 6 : 1 .

BIRTHS
ALBERT; On January 15th at

Wetuninstor Hospital 10 Anne
nee d'Harcourti and John —

a daughter Claire, suicr Tor
Jiimn.

BURKEMAM.

—

1To Fiona and Manly—a son an 16lh January at
Queen Charlottes Hospital, Lon-

DA GAMA PtNTJO.—On lJUt
January at BeckenhamJanuary at Beckenham Maternity
hospital lo Paula tnce Dos San.

raganeni and Clarence a

a
mer .Michelle Helen Elvina i.

On . January loth la

losM.
DAVIb—

Caroline and Arwyn—a son
Hhodn i

.

DAVIS.—On 14th January. 1977.
lo Kristina nee Malloy > and
Daniel—a son Jonathan Michael i

tvOlaliUm 6 lb. 11 or.
DEiVKURST.—urt January 11 th. to

Hrimros: and Jonathan — a
• damnicr >.\nna>.
GRAVES.—On January 17Ui. lo
Annp fnee fortcscnci

.
and

Richard, or Pcn-y-Bryn House.
Bool Street, Whittington—

a

daughter i Lucia Mam.
CRccnKuQU.—UTl January 15 in

Brussels to Mlmto and Alan— a

HOOKWAY.—On 14th January. SI
i,. i .*<€.uav Hospital; lo Bern
and Christopher—* dauahtcr. 4
sister far Max.

HUi roN. — On January I5tb al
Northampton, to Sieohaitle and
Uni—a dauahtcr.

JAMIESON .—On January 14th. al
SL Teresa's Hospltai. Wimbledon,
to Gillian inco Stublcyj and
Robert—a son. .PILLeV.—on X4i!t January. 1977.

Edinburgh, to Marle-Odlle and
licr—a daughter tAnne

E
rals i

.

n January 17th. at 27
weioeck St., ta Glida mee
Graham) and _ Richard—

a

daughter (Emily Charlotte t. a
sister for George.

REED.—On January 16lh. al Queen
Charlottes, to Jennifer (nee
Loudon i and David—a son.

RIDOUT.—on January a. 1977. in
Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania, to Judl
i nee chandler and Nicholas—

a

danatiwr iBoth Laura).
SAVERY.—On Jan 17. to Ruth
and John—a daughter (Helen
Maria).

SKIDMORE.—On Jan. 14. at Royal
Sussex County Hospital. Brighton,
to Gil and Chris—a daughter.
Julia Marjorie. __SMITH.—On 15th January. 1977.
to Dianne and John, of Standard—a son i Samuel Berio*).

STURROCK.—On January 16th lo
-T*jrman and Belinda

.
at 3L

Lukes Hospital. Guildford—a son
i Daniel Alexandra- j . a brother
for wee Hannah.

WEATHERSTON WILSON.—On 14th
January at Whines Cross Hosultal.
to Lsobel i nee Preece) and Angus— a first-born son (Matthew
William i

.

WEBSTER.—On 14Ui January.
1977. at St.
Hospital, F
(neo Davisa) and David—a son
(Thomas

'

‘
‘

. BIRTHS
YOUNG.—On January 15 atQneon

Charlotte's Hospital, to Arrti and
Tam — 4 datighter <Lucinda
Margot) ..

MARRIAGE .

DIAMOND WEDDING
HILTON : WOOPiN—iOn the 16th

Jan.. 1917. at SL Jam>4'

Church, Yarmouth. Isle of Wight
by Uie Rev. -A. H. Hitchcock, of
Ail Saints. CUI Ion. Lieut. Richard
Hilton. R.G.A. and R.F.C. . son
of Mr. J. S. HUton. - J.P.. of
Limbourn. Bella., to Phyllis
Martha, eldest daughter of tee
Rov. Stanley H. Woodin. Rector

- or Yarmouth, i.o.w., and or Mrs
S. H. woodin. Present address
Buckingham Hole!. Buxton
Derbyshire. SKI7 9A5.

DEATHS.
ADAMS.-—On 16th January at home.

Frederick Charles. Senior Part-
ner with Thursileld and Adams
wllh

,
Westons. Solicitors, Klddcr-

nitostor, and form or Mayor of
the Borocqh. Funeral at Klddcrw
inlnaicr Parish Church of St
Mary's and Ail Salats, at 3 n.m..
U'orfncsday. 19th January.

1KMAN.—On Jan. 16th. 1977
Mayhurst Nursing Home, w
big. Grace Ethne. to her Tin
year. Funeral at .SL John's Cre-— on Friday.maiorium, Woking,
2lsr. at 9.30 a.tn.

BROWN.—On January 17in. 1977.
to hospital. Richard Conning
Brawn, late nf Clapham House.
LliUngton. Much beloved and
respected. Serclca at LUUngton
Parish Church on Friday. 2

1

st
J.inuarT. at 11.15 a.m.. I allowed
by cremation al The Downs.
Brighton. Cur flowera to Sea ford
Funeral Service Ltd.. Tel.: Soa-
ford 8>*.7839. or donations In old
of Lilting ton Church.

CAVE.—On Jan. IS. Reginald
Hugo, aged 75, of Links Edge.
Woolsoy Close. Klnustiyi-upon-
Thames. Beloved husband of
Vera and father of Thomas.
Funeral aervlce at Putney Val©
Crana loriuin. on Friday. Jail.
21. at 10 a.m. Family flowers
011:7 to Frederick \v. Paine.
Coombo Rd.. Kingston -upon-
TharueS. No mourning. Donations
ir desired to Kingston & District
Charilles Assoc.. 76 Latduncro
Rd. . Klngaion-upon-Thames. KT2
5TW.

CHADWICK.—On Jan. ISth. 1977.
Hulmc CtiadwtCk. R.D.I..
r.H.i.B-A.. P.P.S.I.A.. A.R.C.A..
peacefully after a prolonged ill-

ness. Funeral 1 p.m.. Friday,
Jan. 2151. St. Mary's Church.
Sun buiy-on -Thames. Middx. No
flowers. Donations In memory
to British Heart Foundation, 57
Gloucester Place. London. w.l.

CLAPHAM.—On 16th January, at
Lymington. Doris Crichton, aged
Bo yean. drat fond wife of the
loio Neville Clapham, or New
Zealand. Most loving and much
loved mothei of Marguenie.
Richard and Michael and grand-
mother of five. No flowers, by
request., Dom; linns If desired lo
the National 'Society for Menially
Handicapped Children of Pern-
bridge Square London. W.l.
Memorial service at St John's
Church. Boldre, 3.45 p.m.. Fri-
day. 21st January.

COX.—On Jan. 16th. at Mount
Alvomia Hospltai. Cidldford. after
a short illness, Josoptilne Mary
Cox. Rev. Mother »Sl. Louis >

at Manor House Convent, surbl-
un iuii, surrey, after over 40
years' devoted sendee lo the
school. Requiem Mass at Con-
vent Chapel on Frl.. Jan 21 ai.
10 a.m.. followed by Interment
at Surbiton Comotery. 11.30
a.m. R.I.P. nawiTS and en-
quiries to Farebroiher and Co..
21 London Rd.. Kingston upon
Thames.

COX-WALKER—On 15ih January.
1977. at St Monica's Hospital.
Eai!ngwald. Norman (Beni Cox-
Walker or Third Acre, W'ass.
York. Royal Aircraft Establish-
ment. Fam borough, and Mtnlstry
of Aviation. 1922-1965. As hus-
band. father and grandfather. So
dearly lovod. Cremation private.
No, Flowers but donations If
desired to any branch of the
British Legion.

GRAN 8.7 OftB.—On 16th Januare.
1977. at Bishop's Slortford.
Herts.. Clarico Edith, aged 92
years, urtdoje of Edgar Arnold
Cranstone. Cremation private. No
flowers, please.

DAVIES- MILES. C.B.—On January
loth, peacefully In hospital,
pear husband of ElspeUi. Funeral
family only.

DEANS.—Op 14th January, peace-
fully In a nursing home, Doris
I.’ir'. '"!'* Harman i . -iqed 82 of
2 Fairfield Road. Croydon, widow
of Arthur Noel Deane.

DE HAVILLAND.—On January
llLh suddenly and peacefully at
home. The Field House, Rsdlett.
Peter, most beloved husband or
Joy and deeply hived father of
Peter and Anne, Cremation West
Chapel. Golden Green Crema-
torium 11.30 Wednesday 19th
January. Family flowers only.

DOUGLAS.—On Sunday. 16th
January. 1777. suddenly.
\\ |

II IJim A iifniVAN —
burgh,'
late Elaine
father of Dlar
Andre
later.

DURELL-8ABE.—On January 16th
1V77. peacerully at her home.
4? Hasher jBt.. S.W.3. Widow

lather

' DEATHS
CRIMSDELL.—On Jan. 16. 1977

la hoMlial after a short UllHM,
Eric, brother of • Don. and DUX
and aisteiMn-Mw Betty. -Agod 67.
funeral on Friday,- Jon. 21, at
12 noon, al ' Si. Mon

• CrernattntBm. Flowers to 8
Co., funeral dtapetera, 4
don Lana, Finchley, N.3.

Haidar.—

O

n Jan. 15, passed
peacefully away at her home.
H.R.H. ' The Princess Musbah
Haidar, beloved .Wife of too lato
Major Ghallb Frinp. and dearly
loved mother of Col. Helm
Sagar Frlpp. Funeral service a

ipa on Thursday.
followed

Brookwood.
ran. 20. at

tar mtermont __ . .

Comotery. Flowors and enquiries
lo Kenyans. 132 Frcslon Bd—
W.10. Tel.: 936 3728.

HARDING On 14th January 1977.
R»v. Frederick Alfred John, aged

rvfuUy. at homo.78 run,, peacefully
Btwch woodl —

Joved husband of
.SL74

Albans.' mo.
Margaret and tether of Ralph.
Adrian. David and John. Service
at the independent Chapel, Spicer
Strata. St. Albans, Thursday,
20th January at 12.30 p.m.
Flowers to Phillips. St. Albans
or donalions to The Redbourn
Missionary Trust. " With Christ
which Is for boner ".

HEAD.—On January is. suddenly
at home. Hogh George, dearly
loved • husband of Phyllis, father
of Jase and 11m and grandfather
or Christopher. Anna and Susan.
Cremation private. No Dowers.
ptca

HOWE. __ January 12th. 1977. In
hospital, after - a - hmo Illness
borne with great and determined
courage. Angels Mary, dear oldest
daughter or Germaine and Hassell
Brack, beloved wire or Colin
end darling mother of Martin.
David. Lucy and Hobart. Funeral

B
ivale.
NCEY.—On Jan. IS. 1977.

peacefully at toe Convent Nurs-
ing Home. Nottingham. In his
86th year, after a tons tilneas
borne with fortitude. Hubert
Jjunccy. O.B.E.. dearly loved
father and grandfather. Funeral
service at St. Leopard's Church.
UolUton. Nottingham, at -2 p
Friday. Jon. 21st. Far
flowers only but donations _
desired to Royal Masonic Bene-
volent Institution. LO Great
Quean Street. London. W.C.2.

LEECH.—on January 14 m hospi-
tal. Eleanor Douglas, aged 94
spars, widow of W. H. Leach of
Brackcub tout. Funeral' private.
No letters, please.

macgregor.—

O

n, Janumy 15lh
at EJmbank Nursing Home,
Putney. Rachel < Ray . beloved
mother or David and wife or
tiro laic Lt.-Col. Waller- William
NiacGrrgar, 9.S.O.. The Coition
Highlanders. Cremation
Putney Vais Crematorium on
Thursday. January 20th at 11
a.m. Flowers by 10 a.m. to
Mathias of Putney. 213 Upper
Richmond Rd.. 5.W.1S.

MARSDEN.—on January 11th.
1077. Dorothy Wtlhclmlna. widow
Of Tom,, dearly laved and loving
wife, rnotocr and grandmother
Funeral service at St Gaorgu's
Church, King's Stanley. Gios. at
T 1 a.m. on Thursday. January
20th. Flowera to Lionel Black-
well. Stonohouso. Olos, or dona-
tions to Rheumatism and Arth-
ritis Research.

McPONNBt.L. — On January 1 Jth.
1977. peacefully In a Bath Nura-
lng Home. Victoria McDonnoU
i.vtaldloi. aqed 92. door friend
at Inez Murray. Roqulem Mass
si the CjUioUc Church. Norton
Si. Philip, at 2 p.m. January
noth. No flowers by request.

MERCER.—On 16th January. 1977.
peacefully. In his 84th year,
John Henry Mercer, 78 Murray-
flold Gordons. Edinburgh. Hus-
band or Agnes. Other of June
and devoted 0randrainer. Service
at Warrlaton Crematorium.
Cloister Chanel. Edinburgh: on
Thursday. 20th January, al

. 1 .1s p-rp.
MEsseHdcR.—On .January 14th.

Annin Louisa of Cralhorno Hall.
Yartn. Yorkshire. much loved
Nanny and friend of the Dug-

morr is.—-SnT the 16th January.
1977. al - Woodstock, Chosham
Hols. Bucks.. Joyce mee
HcUyrri. aged . 57 years, after
a Iona Illness, wire of D. E.
Morris, mother of Ann and

Robert and
airangemcnte

Mike, and much loved mother
Jane. Cremation Putney Vale
mdzy January 20th. 3 p.m..Thnndey _

notv-i-ra lo Kenyons. 133 Trcaton
Rd.. W.IO.

FRANCKLYN.—On 15th Jaunarv.
19T7. at Bath. ATOM B. Franck-
h-n. B.M.R.C.S.. L.R.C.P..
D.P.H., former asriseanl Medical
Officer to L.C.C. Requiem Mass
at St. Lukes R.C. Church.
Wlnconlon. on Thursday. 20th
January, at II ajn.. followed by
Internment at CasUe Cary.
Family flowers only. Donations
in Uou lo the Cancer Research
Caxnualgn.

FREEMAN—On January 10th.
Robert Sydney Freeman, peace-
fully In Las Palmas. He loaves
behind his much loved and lovtn
wife Polly fBino). his sou

lovtnq
.— „_Geof-

frey and dauqhter-ln-law Carole,
his grand-daughters Amanda and
Emma, his relatives (Tom both
fkxnlJlas and many loving friends.
Funeral service at Putney Vale
cenetaiy on Thursday. January
20 at 2.30 p.m. Flowers may bo
sent to Kenyon's. 132 Frestcm
Rd.. London. W.10.

CRUBN5LADE. DAVID ft. W-.
C.R.E.. passed away on 16lb
January, 1977. Private fhmtly
funeral at Mansfield Crema-
torium, u. a.m.. Friday. 21st
January. Memorial service u>
be arranged- No flowera. please,
but donations to Cancer Rcoeorcft
Campaign, c/a Mr R. Ford.
Nation* I Woatmlnstar Bank.
Market Place. Mansfield. Notts-

Barry, grandmother or. Kale, the
tynchptn or her family, la ring,
uncomplaining and brave. Until
recently organizer of Amrrshani
C.A.B. Funeral S«rvtCc M the
ChUtcrns CrcmaLorium. Amcr-
sham on Thursday. 201b Janoarv.
at 12.30 p.m. Family flowers only
and donations 4s too Cancer
Research. Inquiries <0 Cooks.
Ctiriham 5151.

MOSS.—On. Jaauary' 16th Robert
Francis Moss MJ3.E.. at homo
in Aldernoy, briowd husband
of Kay. and father of Wendy.
CoHa and Patience.

MURRAY.—On 16th January. 1977.
at Newbury District Hospital.
Rhoda Isabel. In her 84th year,
formerly of Belgravia Houso.
Halkin Place, and aaughtar af iha
late Sir John Murray. X.C.B..
F.R.S.. of Edinburgh. Groally
loved by all our family. - Funeral
private. Family flowers only.

MUSBAH—-see Haidar. '

NEWTON.—On January I6U1 . peace-
fully. Winifred, of Rockeries Car-
tage. Heath Road. Leighton Bur-
vaixL Bods. Cremation prtvatn
at too ChUlerna Crematorium.
AmeriJtam. No flowers by re-

rs%?m*3i si ess
PARsmls'—On Janur, -

I
5®

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ONPAG ES 24 and 25

RILEY. Grace.
innnary
Hospital

ig Hone, Salisbury, after a lung
:loess, cheerfully borne. Evelyn
l. Aubyn Leonard In her 91st

DEATHS
race,—Peacefully, on 36th

1977, at 5l i-olumba S
I. Hampstead. Very bo-

loved Blend and Nanny lor 22
yean to S.P. and D.J.W.G-

ROMER.—On lSUi January. 1977.
after a short Illness. Ida Frances;
116 Dale St.. Chatham, aged 61
yra. Funeral. Monday. 24to
January. 11 a.m.. Medway
Crematorium. Cut Howora only.
please, to Thomas Fnwlo & Sana.SO High St.. Rochester. Tel.:

BADEN?ANNA
3
MARY.—On Janu-

ary 15th. aged 75. peacefully, la
. hMpltol. after a short illness. For
45 years wife or Captain G. M.
Bladen. R.N. The Top House,
Dnrtsdecr. Thornhill. Dumfries-
mhlre. A wonderful wife, motoor
and oraiidmatoor. • Cremation

^raie. Service Durisdcer. on
day. 2lst. at 3 p.m.

smith.—

O

n January 14th. 1977.
after a long Illness, peacefully,
at home. 57- Kewhurst Avenue.
Gooden. Sussex. „ Caot.
Norman W. Smith. C.B.E..
agod 76. Former Commodore,
orient Lino. Husband ot Nancy,
father of Tim otoy and Davld-
Crenutian al Eastbourno. on
Monday. January 24to. at 12.50

Km. Flowers 10 Mammary. Bex-
11-on-Sea. 21 0418-

SOUTH.—On 15to January. 1977.
Isabella Cochrane, of Sutton.
Surrey, wife of too late Dr FrankM w . south.

strouo.—

H

oaccfuUy an 171b
January at Hamham Croft Nura-
tog Ht

“

lilnafia. _
St. Aubyn
year. Eldest daughter of the lale
CoL and Mrs. Oacra Barrett, of
VIgars HaQ. Tavistock, widow of
the LaiQ Capraln H. C. Morton.
R.M.L.I. IK. 1.A. 19141 aud of
too late Lt. General £.. J.
Stroud. C.B.. C.M.G.. R-M.L.I.
Dearly loved motoer. grand-
mother and groat grandmjiher.
Private cremation. No flowers.

TAYLOR On 14to January. 1977.
Dennis, of 3 Cllvcdan Close,
ahenfield. Essex, beloved husband
or Kathleen, and much loved
father Of Dubcan, Jocasla and
Roderic. Funeral service at S*.
Mary’s Church. Siicnfleid, on
F.iftey. 2ut January, at 11 axn.
Family flowers only, but if
Soslred donation* to Brampton
Hospital Ra search Doparimcnl.

TELFfcR-—On 15to January In
hospital following an operation.
Professor Edmund Vidor Teller,
beloved husband of Louise and
father of MorgoL Ann. Lan and
£amitlc3. Funeral service at SI.
Mary's. Ewell, on t^ridiy, 21st
January. Flowers and mg o tries

to Langhurst 1 Qndartekers 1 Led..
86 Mlqh SL. EpSOto.

THOMSON On 16lh January,
1977. Edward Gordon, oeocc-
fnUv. Beloved husband Of Bcllv.
of Callands. West Linton. Peebles-'
hire: president Of toe Ren Lino
Steamers Ltd. Service at Morion
Hall Cremaiorium, Edinburgh, on
191)1 Jonuarv 1777 at 11.30 a.m..
to which all friends are invited.
Family flowers only. No lottery,
please.

TRUELOVE.—On January 15th
1977. suddenly al Kings Lynn.
Kenneto. aqad 57 years, beloved
husband af Barbara, of v Old
Hall. Castle Rising. lather af
Pa al and grandfather of Charles
and Toby- Funeral service at St
Maraam's Church. Kings LFim
on Thursday. January noth, at
10.45 a.m.. followed by private
cremation. No [lowers, picas".

TUROUST. on Jan. 17. 1977.
Gladys Mary. D.UL, M -A.. Pro-
fessor Emeritus or French Lan-
guage and Literature since 1952
(Professor Of French Language
and Literarare Bedford College
1 London University t 1734-1952).
Peacefully, to her 90to year, at
her home in Sussex, last sunlv
Ing child of _Dr. Alfred ana
Emily Mlines. D. Lit. , wife of to
tale Andre Ttnqoel. C.B.E..
mother of toe tale Dr. Pierre
Turquot. motoer-ln-Uw of Clare.
dearly loved grandmother and

ANNOUNCEMENTS ’WINTER SALES

CANCER RESEARCH

CAMPAIGN
Is toe largaat alnglo supporter
In toe U.K, of resaarCh into all
iorms of cancer.

Help ns 10 conquer cancer
with a leascy. donation or " In
Memoriam >r« donation ta

CANCER RESEARCH

'

„ CAMPAIGN
Deal TJtl. 2 Carlton House
Terrace. Loudon StfiY MR

Every day the Spastics

Society’s Needs Grow
8n spastic babies are born

every day. We must have your

tely aeod. Write
too tax advantages of a legacy.
or Deed of Covenant- Or send a

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

CANCER RESEARCH
DESERVES YOUR SUPPORT

The Imperial Cancer Research
Fund will use your monzy 10
achieve toe best results. Pfeaaa

send a donation now
to the

IMPERIAL CANCER
RESEARCH FUND

Dept. X6UA. P.O. Box 133 Lin-
coln's Iim Fields. London.

WC2A 3PX.

GET MORE FROM soar leisure
time—spend It with other young
120-36) graduates and prolcs-
aJonal people enjoying some of
the 422 culture L sports and social
events on the January pro-
gramme of the Intervarsity Crab.

Interested come to ton club
pnaniKi. x a 1 »
any Wednesday,
write to Mike
te1- ir-

.30-9 p.m. or
Kirk tri for

WANTED—Contact with descendants
of Edward and Anne Prout t nee
Yales >. parrots of Elizabeth
Pram barn Co ICham. Shrewsbury.
Shropshire, on September 2 .

1820. Write' Miss K. Remolds.
IT Elwcs Way. Great Billing.
Northam cion.

great grandmother
Nicholas. Josephine.

of Andrew
Charlotte

Hugo. Justine and Benedict.
wolstenholme.—

O

n lSIh Janu-
ary 1077, peacefully at his home.
William Ashmore Culls 1 BHI 1 .

aged 77 rears, of 2T2. Eastrield
Road. Peterborough. Funeral
prime at his requasl. Family
flowers only.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
FAfUIBR.—A Sendee or Thanks-

giving for the lire of Mrs. Violet
Farror will be held at St. James
Church. Clapham. Yorkshire, on
23rd January, at 11.30 ajn.,
after Morning Service.

FORESTER.—A Memorial Service
for Lord Forester wHI be held at
All Saints Church. Brazelcy on
Monday. 2mh Jan. at 2-70 p.m.

HARTLEY.—The memorial service
tor Hubert Hartley will be held
In Eton College Chapel at 2.50
p.m. on Friday, Jlin February.

LEVIN. Archie.—A memorial
oalhertng will take Place al 87

' Cnmpden HUI Conn. Holland
Street. W.8. on Thursday. 20
Jon. at 6 p.m.

SHARP.—A memorial service for
General Sir John Share wilt ba
held In London
announced.

on a data to ba

Gulidiord.
PEMN-CASKEI

d committal
urn on Mon-

in-
Bond

sNN-GASKELL.—on Jan. 15th.
1977. peacefully at Chiswick.
W.4. Wlniired Allca. widow of
Harold. Service anf
at Mortlako Crcmatori
day. 24to Jan. al 10 a.m.
qUlrica 10 Mr rfered. W. S. I
Lid.. 4*4 0277.

PHILLIPS.—on January 17th,
peaccluliy la hospital. Jack Hood
Phillips. M.A aggd 74. much
loved busband of Winifred and
father of Julian. Barbara and
Nicolas, and proud grandfather
oi nine. Funeral at. Chapel of
SL Crass, Winchester, at. 1.46

R
m. on Friday. 2i« January-
o flowera please, but If -wished

donations 10 the Christ's Hospital
Appeal Fund. Jno. Steel A Son
Ltd.. Ch tall House. Winchester.

prTTAR On January 16th. 1977.
peacefully at home. Slape House.
Organford. Poole. Dorset.
Katherine Selby Ptttar (nee
Ormond), wife of too lale
Geoffrey Parke Ptttar and belovad
motoer of John and ChipPS.
Funeral service Lyytchett Minster
Parish Church on Tuesday. Jan-
uary 26to at 11.45 a.m. Flowers

. to Draper Funeral Service. 34
Parkstone Rd.. Poole.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,508

WL

ACROSS
1 Forester’s cutting short a

_ trunk -call ? (6).

. 5 How the captain left the
wreck, nevertheless IS, 3).

-9 We might be sorry to
appeCT so (10).

.10 Plenty to cany ? (*).

11 Man gives Us swan-song ?
(8 ).

12 One is prone to measure ic 16 Something
(6).

6 Whereby we get trout—or a
second fish (8).

sash used ht7 Hood .and
Navy ? (S).

8 Last call for the list—oogJK
to be revised (6, 3).

14 Colin appears oddly reluc-
tant to get tropical wear (4-

5)-

in beo- and
spirits appealing to young

13 Potter is about fifty ? That’s bounders ? (9).

»' ft 1 (*) 17 Artniec of metal found ou a
15 Cask of drink one replaced road (8).

.. . 20 Lots af wives, about fifty,
IS Ancient musician met in ^ new York (6).

„ r*™, = B“ .» "<-« ^
jfyy (4)-

' W/
21 Lowers many into flat-bot- 24 Girl replaced Mona, one

toned boats (6). concludes (5).

23 looking for. a grand college
of^ Nq^

(8 ).

JS Number 1 condnctor ? -(4).-

.26'Pbrai'vcness for Jack, not
- -Louis, unhappily (10). •

•27 . Plays upon wards ? (8).

28 -Billy’s coat given, by Doctor
s.= ITock? (6).

DOWN.. .

" 2 Drive made by member into

. bs*d Ue 65).
'3 Keaton’s indudihg Capone
- ‘ in fHgbt companions (9).

4 Cardigan’s overcoat ? (6).

' 5 Literary collectors include
* the tight work by scientists

,
(»S).

89 year old

spinster

dies

of cold

Miss N. P. was found
dead in the kitchen of
her home . . . The kitchen
windows were broken and
there was no solid food
in the larder - - . There
was no heating in the
house. (Report in Daily
Telegraph)

Help the Aged gets tilings

done for old people in
need
Many live in constant

loneliness and neglect.-In

hunger countries die
problem is even more
tragic: Some scarcely get
ode tiny meal a day, and
have the pain of hunger
and lack of shelter.

Get Something Done
You can help at least

one lonely or starving,
despairing old person.
With help towards a Day
Centre to end loneliness
(£8 is a real help), or
food (£3 sends 20 good
meals) or help provide a
minibus to take frail old
people to a Centre.
Volunteers 'are ready and
anxious to give their
services—that’s how we
achieve so much.with
each £.

Please use the
FREEPOST facility and
address your gift to:
*Hon. Treasurer, the Rt.
Hon. Lord Maybray-KLog,
Help the Aged, Room T4,
FREEPOST 37, LONDON
TVTE GTJZ. (No stamp
needed).

* Please let ns know if

you would4ika^om^gi£t_
used for a particular
purpose.

IN MEMORIAM
LLOYD-LOWLCS, DAVID. Jannar

IBUi. 1976^ l abaU Ilya until
fllta and then 1 ahall Uv
forever .

1
•

RANSOME. ARTHUR. Rmnmibcrins
with gratitude, author, of Swal-
low* and Amarens. Jan. IB.
lH84-Jrmn 3. 1967.

RICHES. PATRICIA. — January
18»h. 1**70. In La ring Memory:
radtv mtaxed by all. Sob. Henry
Patrick.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. a. KENYON Ltd.

-FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

Private Chapels
49 Edywara Road. W.2

01-723 3277
49 Marlon Road. W.8

01-937 0757

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SKI CORTINA .—

2

girls for chalet
para1

. Feb. 19th for 2 weeks.
C185 . Includes mrals/wine- 01-

965 0688 ext. 266 or 01-624
OOS7 (after 7 p.m. I.

OXFORD REGION. Large country
house. July, August, '77.—

I

Property wanted.
volunteers are required

urgently u» assist Department of
Environment excavation* Ot
archaeological sites in. Hampshire.
For information plaase telephone
Kings Somborne 107947) 613
(.daytime only). Salf-catering
accommodation avaDaUe.

YOUR SLICE OF THE
CAKE .

Hotel owners 7 Got a Holiday
Home to lei ? Don't mis# om on
1 mill!on readers with spending
power; many taking 2-3 holidays
per year.

Advertise to _
Holidays and Hotels la G.B. and

Ireland, eveiy Saturday In
The Times.

Phone Jenny. Rachael or
Virginia

01-837 3311
w to the north phono

.

Manchester oftteo 001-834 1234

HOLD YOUR CONFERENCE In i

s.w.1. See BusineMi io Business.
WE CLEAN ANYTHING belter—sec

I

Commercial Services.
POP MUSIC mvctlmcnr opportu-

nities.—See Business to Business.
PACKING & STORAGE facilities nr.

M.6.—See Commercial Services
1

In Business lo Business.
BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR, use your I

car id heio the old and lonely
one Sunday allcrnoon a month.
Phanc Contact. 01-240 0630.

YOUNG CHELSEA Bridge School
<16-36 age qruuot. See Services.

REWARD l Do you hare Holiday

.

Accommodation available to 1

1977 ? If 5.1, see LTC Holidays.
BOUGHT LEDGER CLERK—See

Finance it Accounting.
WOULD. RALPH, son or Peter Mer-

rick or anyone knowing ot his .

' whereabout*, please ring Ol-57-l
8824 to his advaniane.

LOST IN WANDSWORTH.—On
January 10th, male golden Cocker
spaniel. Answers io name of
Royal. £2 j reward, subject to
usual conditions. 01-228 -186.3.

SWINLEY FOREST GOLF CLUB
needs Secretary.—See Gen. Vacs.

FULLY FURNISHED MANHATTAN
Apartment available March Jet-
See Rentals.

BRITISH ANTIQUE Dealers' Assn.—See Sec. Vacs.EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for
Rnodcs Trust. See Pub. it Ed.

GUCCI SALE
COMMENCING MONDAY

17th of JANUARY
coca SHOES FROM £12.

Fashion accessories reduced
Up to sor«.

GUCCI
172 New Bond S»eL

London, W.l.
Telephone 629 2716.7,

SALE OFFER Of ScoCteb Tureens.
Tartans. suiting and dress

aaicrois. S4 ‘M!n. wide only
,.«JU ptr yard wulie s:ock lasts.

Au . hand-woven Harroi rwevds.
new and traditional pauerns. car-
digans. pullovers. iwia sets,
sheepskin rugs. kltts thins,
woois. Send o',p 55-ip fur ire?
patterns. prict list Kefund

f
iedge.—Maauutivray it Coy..
Inlr

. or AlTd. Bcnoecula. Scot-
iand_

RESISTA CARPETS! Sale at ell i

br.ncnes see Peraoooi Site I

Coluzan.
TREASURE Islaad sate or china and
pmcou now on. ul H‘wn.-o Kd..
b.W.l. 730 3630.

FUR SALE.—Niusquash Coals. £.5:
squirrel coa is. tiioo: i ui capt-s.
£on: mink stoles. £75. Seanec.
lai 5. Motion SL. W.l.

CASA pupo sale ends Sararday
22nd January- Husoreds c: reja
and bedcovers at half pnes or
less, phis other barsatir.*. ila>a
Pupo. 17 Sloans SEree:. S.W.l.
r-.-u Pupa, os-60 i,ic.a;s tiaad.
B.W.l. Casa Pupo. 8 Br.ghten
PU :c. Brig.icon. Open a- nay
Shiurday.

. .DISCURio grainor.,one record
AU BrIUsh ar.d frpelgn
reducod. Mon.-rri. 10-.. sat. 16-
6. 9 Shepherd S'.vk. "-1-

LUCIENNE PHILLIPS. &<LB flow OU
at 89 Knlghisbridge. MotL-na...

P1AN
6
o
P clearance SALE—ever-

strung4 at knock-dix. n prices. ]

Ardlzzono Pianos. CS6 7036.
.

ROSIE NICE. 12 Lilltea Rd..
Sale New On. lu aan.-6.jO.
Women's and ehl!dr:g'a c.a:r.<*.

Pianos. January sole, tines ti-;-:-

uon new Bcchswlr.. las1 ana.
Knight, Kemble. c:c. joeqeo
Sarnu -1 Pianos. 1-2 E.gw are

Read. Londan. W2. O'.-.-j d518.

WINTER BREAKS

SKIERS >

CPT eaier for ynur
new—e;:r.' stind -- he..—:?

.

from low-rost p-nllKII te .ISS-

ury hotels lo top res iris. And
a.K for details of cur cc—l
CPT SKt-air servie- :o the
reports—at unbcl.evab.y .0 v
rrices !

Coll todav lor Tor- titrernmn
and cur iiltsa-jici brei'Uri- :

CR-AWFORD PERRY TRAVEL
260a Fulham Read London.

s.w.tc.
ch -rtv. 2iv:

.

ATOL 3o*S. A5TA.

THE CORFU EXPERTS

Aflex 7 successful years. w«aw bare a selection of per*
tonally chosen holidays lo suit
even the most particular client.
We arrange tailor nude holi-
days lo Corfu at no more cost
than any wacbagr lorn-. Ask tor
our brochure with a compre-
hensive selection or luxury
staffed houses with arivate
beach nr pool. seif-Calerinq
villas, collages for . 2 . 5-siar
hotels nr simple pension end
TJvernas from ClJO £250 on
2 wfcs Inc. night. If you era
fed-up with today's faUton
standards and " don't-cere "
attitudes, try us. We care I

CORFU VILLAS LTD
16S Walton Si.. SU'3.

01-581 0351
f 01-589 9481 Cdhm

ABTA ATOL 337B

SIERRA NEVADA
SPAIN

Siding holidays wflh fail
hoard hotel, free car with unli-
mited mileage and scheduled
flgnis from Heathrow. 8 days

£178 so*
110'25 ' 15 **5*

*

Golf ViJla Holidays
„ 16 North End Road.
Goldera Green. London.

N.W.ll.
01-458 6M 1 HO lines)

£4 hours
ATOL273B

UNITED AIR TRAVELS
OFFERS YOU ECONOMICAL
FARES TO USA. ALSmAUA.
TOKYO. EUROPE. MIDDLE &FAR EAST. N.W'.B. ft S.
AFRICA. INDIA ft PAKISTAN
and other destination.

Ccmtart: •
6-6 Coventry Street. W.l.
Netr Pircad'ifv CJrcua.

01-439 2326/7/8
Airline Agents

i

WHEN FLYING
rented Mas Ingrid wchr for
low cos: lares :o Australia. Far
t-isr. Ain&i. Saam Amcncs.
Kf.r Yore and selected Euro-
p-2 3 daiUnatlor.?. .'Iso
kn^clallse lit Middle East end
Calf areas.

Mat-fair Travel
< Alrline Agcr.tsi

-'til Floor
31-32 Hz^TnatnCl
Lur.-toR. S.V.I.

Tel. : 83* 1661. Telex: 916167

UK HOLIDATS

REWARD !

Are you an Hate, w to hc.:ia-.
antemcradatian aval at e
1977 7 Ptnsse rr.or. :• ori.7 3 ?: ;r
Annemarie. ^ ou eoc.d '.ut
vacancies by usl.is Tjr.cs
" in US ' i-ar=re.
which starts on Januar;. £*ji
and runs l?r 16 con»c:u: '.e

Sattirdays. I: cavers ail erras.

PHONE NOW ON 01-273
9351 AND FIND Oi.T MDKZ
ABOUT OL'S D1SCOOT
SCHEME.

LARGE MECCA AGENCY W.l FARMHOUSE accommodation, bed. .

needs See. See See. Apsis. breatfasl and cvxila; meal, cs-
E-F.L.. ITALY See Educational ilonal. Me'.nslssry area Scu.r.

cot. Cornish coas:. chtidrer. veiccsia.
FANCY A FILM company. See Please telephone Mrs 3£:ehcU.

REUNION FLIGHTS
\ :»:r :• neads an.' ReAttires to
KENYA. SOLTH AFRICA.
V. EST AFRICA. JTTKIOPLV.
SL '. CHE LLES. AL'STR-ILlA.
E ully suaranieed scheduled

fllglite
•• NEVER KNOWINGLY

LNDERSOLD "

ECONAIR iNTtiSNATIONAL
2-13 Albion Bldgs.. Aldersgate

Si.. Louden ECLA 7B7
Id.: Cll-eOo 7-.-o8 *207

• Airline Agents

: TEE AMERICAN CHILD

—

IS HE A MONSTER ?

F.rd ou: by spending sen
sunnier as a cam? counscllar
in an American summer camp
I -a chins s?'.fi». oris or crafts.
FHKB return flight. FREE
board, noche: money and 2
v eeks' free lime. Write NOW to
I.A..P AMERICA. Dept .A'J. 37

I U'jot: s Gate. London. S.W.7.
1 cr coil 01-589 3223.

UK HOLIDAYS 1

s ,
' ’•

1

retired?
AN OFFER YOU CANT AFFORD TO IGK

ff /
*

taw
1
/"o TclSTve per poraon.

mended AA 3 Star. RAC 3 star.

FOR FULL DETAI1S "j’®S®RVAT,OMS*

PLEASE CONTACT

.

LINKS COUNTRY PARK HOTEL (Deft

West Runton, Norfolk. NR27 9QH

Tel.: West Ronton (026 375)
™

holidays and villas

691. > * I
: m ? ? f I
_ r i i f * f
iS • <

SKI PARTY BARGAINS 22nd L*
WITH FULL BOARD FROM £79

Take ad\3nrage of our last few vacancies, join

Staffed Chalet Party, enjoy excellent anow. avo

season crowds and benefit from the strengtheuin

and bargain prices : _ . „
ZERMATT, VERBJLER, ST. ANTON 1 wk.—O

2 wi

SAAS FEE, MURREN, CHAMPERY ....lwk.-ri£:
2 wi

Also a few chalet vacancies in other top reap

You'll be left with plenty of money to rn toy the extern
and lively apres-sU Ufc to toe reaoris _ because our j
prires include niohi. transfers, full hoard egos with-
packed ioneft, aJieraoon i«at wine and colic* witn dmoe
surctiaraos. 2Ct GovemmeoL Levy extra* .

SKI SUPERTRAVEL
22 Hans Place, London SW1X OEP.

Tel: 01-584 5060.

CRUISE TO THE ATLANTI
ISLES AND WEST AFRICA—

/

STEAL A MARCH ON SUMN
AT PRICES GUARANTEED FROM SURCEU

Escape from the winds and rain of March In Britain - for
cruising iinvo ihe balms ties! African noasL It lire. Idea
sou—r.-j il on.
On March ‘jth. the incomna table Jupiter puts ou; from •

for Ln Palmas. Dakar—ihp capital of Senegal. Banjul 1

u>D seldom visited Cane vczde Islands. Junente and iinal
for your lllgnt njme.
And in a su-lc of traditional luMirr. cabins oficu coa
Il.lng rooms av day. opulent ;i»ulic roomi. tuimra nilauint
entertainment lo hegufio vour passage on the scarli: seas
Fllohn are from Luton (Jtfrwick ana v-ianchcsier and uric
14 nigh: " African Coast Cruise " from £321 per perse
caolu> and E4oV per person i 2 in a cabin

.

Knr details or toll and alf rhe other one and two trrei
Wlnicr crulseb got the " Christmas '76 io Caster '77 "
from your travel agent or phone til-336 0566 > Monday to

THOMSON WINTER CRUISE
Prices tnciudn 2>> Government levy, hut not £7 March

r

nuDultsii.nl. Subicti to avollablllli -

ATOL 152BC.

r

Secretarial vacs.
LILIAN SLATER-KNOX please con-

tact Fro la K IIngberg oa 01-486
5644 beiore Weds.

BLACKHEATH VILLAGE. Sec. ‘PJL
for small HI-FI Co.-—See Secre-
tarial.

DRAWING FOR BEGINNERS (even-
ing courses > —SEE EDUCA-
TIONAL Column.

DAVID SHEPHERD a limited edition
of 850 prints of David shepherd’s
painting of a Lancaster " U'micr
oC *45. Somewhere ID England

Mevaglssey 2459.

AT VICTORIA, from L2 wee’i'r
rates. Mercer Hotels. .'34 6132.

SWEDISH family wishes to .'cr:
comforsbte. sec'odei. 4 4-ied-
roomed house w:ih >.“e pzriir.
near g^if course :r- sea !r
te rst Coanlrr.—Tc2 dotois '.3

Coartochtel^ VUlas. 33 S.rar.t

*£. E^^F«ICA 9
KoIe ’SAFARIS, ftto

Benevolent Fund. _ subject ,l»
j law budge: M51. adivniure '.rai' :i

visit Gams Paria. 2-3 week cams*
.red

approval by the Fine An Trades
;

Guild. S.a.e. far details 10 RAF
B.F., 67 Portland Place. London,
W.l.

PRE-UNIVERSITY ACTORS,

HAVE YOU EVER received a per-
sonal card from * Sir Winston
Churchill ?—Soe " Collectors •*.

LAWYER/ENTREPRENEUR _ SVall-

lng Salaxis tram Ulfti
cotte onlv*. F.-rin 7r*:: r incvs
Lid. 46«TI Ears Cccr: Rd.. Lon-
don. Vffl 6EJ. 0I-V37 V^3l Ilu
itoesi.

1 BATH.—Flat for couple. Oenlw
boo

AVta VJISiAC. 'Jb.'. p.P.1
auar iea : 2-.i A:"
• •

sl. 1 wv«> ; JL3c
9 Beanfor: Wes*.,

end Auoust : atto. _1 week : E35
Incl.—Slmpsoa.
Bath

able uqw. See Sltaollons Wanted COTTAGE CLUBS LIMITED. If yoo
- Column. own a second home or like 10
ANTIQUE CARVED picture frames - taka self-catering holidays you

for sale. See " Collectors •• win be interested. Please write

_J°^4y- . . „ IBS Mato Road. Romford. EssexBOMBACHA needs staff. See Non- RM2 5HA Or iclenbonc. Romford
Sec VaCS. 63609. 9.30 10 12.30.GRADUATE for Tees ft Hartlepool 3 BEDROOM HOUSE or laroe flat
Port Authority—see General - - -

_ Vacs. _DIAMOND TEACH-IN. One
course. See " Collectors
Tor derails.

TOP job. Consul

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI
DUTY FREE ANDORRA
1 ft 2 wfcs from £00 ft £55
Sunday deps by UEA ‘til April
1 'j: BftB or hall-board: great
*n;w •‘..SOOfl'i Med sunsnlne;
ensap MJ-pazks: even cheaper
CrirJ.s a-d aprcs-slJ.

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
'

' 4AT LaK_ C:. KX, W.8 .

THE ANOORRA EXPERIS.
01-V37 iitio .AT.'., 4323 1

.

LOOK NO FURTHER

£tc™E£?KOl
kAv&i£k:

RJO. CA RELACAS, EL.HOPE.
Auo Dubai. Teheran. Sydney,

a ad . Auckland
Largest selection. Uuarzniced

scheduled departures.

FLAMINGO TRAVEL.
76 Siiaflesburjp' Avenue. W.l,

Tel. 01-459 7751/2.
Open Saturday.
Airline AgcnL

In Islington. N.l. requlreQ from
June.' 13Ul-JuJr 15ti». E75-E8Q
p.w. • Bankers reference supplied.
837 OS51 evenings.

tin
See

to Engineers and
5*c. Vacs. HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE NEW GASLIGHT
just Drink. -Dtue or

Dance

The choice !• Ynure

Condon’s only answtr lo (he
real professional Entertainer

who demands success every
Dine

You win find Attractive
Company.

an Intimate friendly Restaurant.
Ten! a Using Flour ihow.

No Membership for On. of
Town or Overseas Visitors.
6.30 p.m. until early hoars.
Tel.l 01-734 1071 (Day)
or 01-930 1648 (eve.).

LOWEST RELIABLE AIR
FARES

to 376 worldwide destinations
from WEXA5 Europe's fore-
most

.
navel club with 17.000

members In 67 countries. Plus
WEXAS Discoverers—holidays
for the adventurous of all ages.
Far foee colour brochure
phone 01-684 9917 f24
hour*—7 daysl call In at or
writ •: WEXAS. international
Office. 43 Brampton Road.
Knlghisbridge. London SW3.
IAirline Agents.)

SPORT AND RECREATION

TIES, TROPHIES. BADGES, by AJee
Brook. _Spectanste_lii your own
moUT design. ADBiLl Ltd., 31
Ebuty SL. S.W.l. 01-730 0394.

WINTER SALES

DEEP SNOW &
LOW PRICES

Jain a crowd on one of our
chain holidays, with 4 meals
a day tnciuxiinB Cordon Bleu
dinner with wine.

PRICES FROM £64
Departures every SarunUv for
1 or 2 wii. to Courchevel.
Meribel, Vertrter. Val d'Iscre
or Orti&eL
MARK WARNER TRAVEL.

01-821 7959/1271
fASSOC. BOS ATOL 659BI

»N NISSAN, 117 Walton St..
S.w.3. Sale now on. Exclusive
knitwear. Genuine redactions.

WARDROBE of Chotarn SL—Sale
now on. Big reductions on beauti-
ful clothes.

WHriELEVS of Bayswater, sale now
239 KV54

*r0m ™ !

SKI SHOP SALE.—Boots, sMs. do- I ZURICH
thing, need and new. FanLaatle
taroalns. LUt available. 229
{*328.^168 Netting BUI Gale.

NINA CAMPBELL and Mark Blrley
Lto^. 64. Punllcn Road. S.W.l.
730 9136. Incredible Sale starts
Monday. 17th January. 10 a.m.

I
FRANCE.—The best holidays .

on the quiet canals near the
Mediterranean. Hire a luxurious
setf-drlre boat and cruise through
vineyards or to the Camargue.
For details write Beaverflecl. St.
Olaves. Great Yarmouth, or tel.
Frillon (049 379; 662 or 247.

------ every Thors, .and Sun.,
B49. Munich, every Sat.. £49.

Plus most olher European desti-
nations. Coach trenirera 10
Europe's top ski resorts. Chen-emy TravsL T90 Campden Hill
R«L^ W.B. 01-229 94*1. ATOL

YACHTS AND BOATS

- Amsterdam (Holland) 1977 -

important sale under execution
. ofa CAPITAL SEAGOING

POLYESTER TWO-MASTER CLIPPER

named ’Mar^rita’, built 1973

Lo.a. 20.40 m, w.o^. 4.74 m, well appointed

Mr. Chr. J. Lubbers. Notary in Amsterdam (Holland), will,

by order of the interested party, with the cooperation or

S.LT&00STWUK aMOLD TKNSTHUli
auctioneers and sworn appraisers in Amsterdam (Holland),

llusenmpkin 4, teL 020*76.62.62 (HoQandl, seD fay auction
on Toesdny, January 25th 1977 10.30 am
SEAGOINGTWVMASTER CLIPPER TMargariU’
Built: Taiwan-China, 1973
Construction: Hand-tey polyester, with aluminium frames,

lead ballast-f teak decks, and superstructure.
- DhniHSoas: Lo.a, 20.40m w.oa. 4.74m dranght Z34 m
Layout: 3 sleeping abbs04 berths), lounge, whed bouse.
2 mowera with toilea. AH very luxuriously finished In «»»*
Many carvings, and all rooms are centrally heated..

Propulsion: Volvo 98hp Diesel engine with hydraulic
reversing clutch, alternators, all with dual operation, inside
as well on deck. 2 compasses,

RIGGING: 2 wooden masts, bowsprit, sail area 266 m2,
all complete.

VIEWING: on Saturday and Monday, January 22nd and
24th. 1977. from 9 -ul till 4.- pjn. as well as on theDAY
OF AUCTION from 9.-un. till 12.-ajn. in ihe yacht ba^n,

Buytokade (at the backof the 'Havengebouw’) m Amsterdam

AOCIION'TICKER can be applied for the anctioncms and for

enquiries also apply to

m&OOSTWUKEiAHO TROBSTffUl!
Postbts 5024 -AMSTERDAM (Holland)

TeL 020 -76.62.62 (Holland) - Telex 14692 (EoHand) _.

'GREECE CSS. rtalr £49. Germany
£48. Switzerland £46 and Austria
*59.—Sunny Thurs. 56 Kenstng-
lon Gardena Square. WA, T«l.
01-221 W70 ft 727 3454 fany-
tlmol . ATOL .890 B.

SKI-EASY 21at Jan. onwards, few
Taranriea at SL Johann. Austria,
with 18 to 35 mixed group. Ton-
ttvk. Chlslchurst. Kent. 01-467
9128.

SKI-SKI-SKI. Whether - expert or
novice we have the holiday tor

. 2 weeks.Sit tram only E99,
ntacl VUdn

COTHS,, .RAKUg vlUa (HttniRit-
cvnttal heettofl. 3 double bed-
rooms. swimming pool. Available
Februanr to October from £70 per
wee*.—Bookham l31j 53597.

TRAVELAIR
InternauonaJ low-cost traval
5P<h-lalisu In long -dls lonca.

.muicl-destinatton fugnts. hotels,
g’-siund arrangemenu world-
wide- Late bookings welcome
to most destinations.

TRAVELAIR
2nd Floor.

40 Gt. Marlborough St..
London Wl. 01-439 7505

nr. Oxford Circus Underground
tATOL 109BDJ

WE FLY PEOPLE—NOT
CATTLE I

GREECE 1977
Start your new war by
arrfortng your 1977 colour
brochure with the largest and
besi selection of qualTttr holi-
days In Greece and toe Inlands.
Dream villas unique wind-
mills. village houses, tavernaa.
Hotels ' singles ” villa par-
ties and our exclusive facili-
ties which Inciuda riding,
water skiing, private pools^and
cooks. Ring now 01-637 &0T2
1

2

a hrs.«.

o COSMOPOUTAH HOLIDAYS
396 P’Ygnt SO-gei. London. W-l.ABTA ATOL 213B IATA

GREECE, CYPRUS,
NEW YORK

For your hoUrfay* to, Greece,
Ihe Greek Islands. In Villas
and .Hotels and the Amathus
Beach Hotel. Cyprus: and New
Yor*. write or nbone for
tjrucnurpi

AMATHUS HOLIDAYS.
61 Totlenhani Court Rood.

London W1P OHS.
Tel: 01-580 7597 '8.

f3J
,

telvnlvona eervliM)
lABTA l ATOL 42OB.

SAVE riP-fiOO. Skiers Specials
through Geneva and Zurich:
European City Tours: New Yarn
u
n
oJ-°* Bahama Island

^oJ ldas J. Specialised Travel. Ol-486 1991 tATOL 967BC ABTA>.

And ^onGREECE—FROM *57.
can etui get away ta Jan. ft
tu Athens. Crete and Rhodes,
See your nayni agent or phone

°Coif's
Ttoy.
8050

LOVED CORFU BUT ,

HATED THE CROWDS?
This year tiy 7^nte. the Southrrrnr.oM Island of the Gr
chain i busy Corfu IS the Northernmost Zaale has
h® utiy climate as Corfu, the same green bills, wild n<
lovclv beaches. *C remains unspalU. llndei .-lorded, with
and Summer' visitors that arrive in hundreds nilwr than
this year, on /-ante', we are offering, two hotels rath?
c*f.K private beam and some modem villas facing toe a
economy break far from the crowds,
r-hoite now. for a brochure Thai failures seven onip-
1 lauds tor a real holldav UiU year.

SUNMED HOLIDAYS'

463 FULHAM ROAD. LONDON. S.W.10
Tel: 01-351 5io6 (21 hr. service >

ABTA BONDED A'
No surcharge guarantee, see brochure far details.

THE ALGARVE AGENCY
1977 broebure on Luxury Villa Holidays is now

We are also prood to present • •

PATRICIAN GREECE-
fea curing luxury villa holidays id Greece

Write to or telephone:
Rosalind Clarke

I.T.P. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCTS
61 Brompton Road, S.W.3

01-584 6211
ABTA

, Al

LAST MINUTE CHALET
SKI VACANCIES

.

tndlvlnuals and couples welcome. AU prices per person, ta
fllgnt. transfer, breakfast.- tea. 3-course evening m« v
and surcharges. We offer the best resorts at the brat pdea

TJGNES. MERIBEL. AVORIAZ. CORTINA. 3 Wfcs. dep. AOgi
SAAS FEt. VEHBttR. 2 wks. dep. Jan. 23—OK-

For ctlcnts iravflllng lo tilth- own accommodation wtn

B

flights with irjiiricra to any of our resorts. Details on
Special offer Jan. 22. 2 wfca. C39 i flight content)

.

To book, telephone us on 01-589
' 5478 or Cl'S

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL
30 Thurloe Place, London, 5.W.7

ATC

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS
NAIROBI. SEYCHELLES.
J’BVIRG. INDIA/ PAK..

WEST AFRICA. AUSTRALIA,
ZAIRE..CAIRO. MIDDLE EAST.
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. EUROPE.

ROME. FRANKFURT
LA.T. LTD.

3 Pork Mansions Arcade
(Scotch, Houses . Knlghtshridge,

London. S.W.l.

ATOL 487D
01-581 dui/a/3

; Airline Aaente

BOAOICEA '77. Myhonas Beach
irom £423. This Is Juet one .of Uta
entittoa holidays featured In our
'77 colour brochure. Tel. 01-684
7123 <24 br. Ansafone). Boadl
CBS Tours. 46a Gloucester Rd.
London. S.W.7, ATOL 789B.

CORFU, SUMMER 77.—A " Place
In the Sun " especially for you
Super villns/apts. Iron- only £81
We don’t computerise—we care
Minerva Holidays. :«C Paultut is
Sq.. Loudon. S.W.3. 01-351 1918
tATOL 2308 Ass Owners Abroad

(Al . Jldays. 01-727
i

34IB. ABTA).

FLY/CRUISE TO CHINA—the first
ever from tfco U.K. 2 separate
departures In March. 19777 For
full details contact Mary Angus.
British Airways Speed trtnt Holi-
days. 01-222 4753/7653.

SEE THE RIAL CANADA by ran.
Conntilpass gives unlimited travel
Oh Canadian National Railways.
Leaflet, phone 01-930 2150.

COTE O'AZURE.—Delightful loca-
tion. villa apartment, swimming
pool: slews 4. Available July.

1Y.
aB&Si^f0

|3l5??
tai:

WANTED. GENEVA, for 5 months
froxu mW April. Villa/apartment
with lOkm of D.N. 4/5 bed-
rooms. garden. Dr. Harris. OX-
233 4637. office hours only.

'ITALIAN VILLA Holidays OP toeTuscan coast. Brochure: Bella-
glen Ltd. 283. Fore St.. London.
N.9. 01-360 7234 (ATOL S95B;.

I
OVERLAND TO INDIA, via Middle

fajt/CBntral Torturer from
CI92.50, Capricorn Tours. 21

0?^7So
HS^7 K3" Um*m' kKl ‘

LONC/SHORT DISTANCE Travel.
Euro_

Mauritius,
Australia.

Europu. Seychelles,
East/Sooth Africa.

--— , India and destinations
Itt Far East. The Travel Centre,
119 Oxford SL. London. W.l.
Tri- 1 01-437 9134/2069. Airline

SKilHC. Montgcnwre. 6-19 Feh-
nanr,. 2 man requtred lo com-
plete uarte of 12. Telephone

01-821 7840. day. Ol-

ATHENS-CORFU 8
FROM £49 •

Now Booking All Summer •Dates—6pectal Student Prices 2
*' MILAME ELLIN IKA " ft
EQUATOR AIR AGENTS. •

B-IO Charing Crass Rd. WC2 m

NO INCREASES
PRICES GUARANTEED

Spain front £33-50
Greece from £47.50

01-439 9731
Allever Travel

205 Regent St.. W.l*— -ATOL 2500. - .

First Gome
First Served
ST. JOHN’S WOOD
MAEDA VALE

Attractive s.c. fully furnished
compact flat in prestige
bloc*, with lift and porterage
Comprising double bedroom,
with fined wardrobes, llvtnjg
room, fully equipped kitchen
and bathroom.

Lease 9 years.
£0nt £675 p.a. esef^

This delighted advertiser
received 18 to 20 calls
on the first day. and sold
the property to the first

caller through this well
displayed advertisement
booked on our success-
ful series plan (4+ 1)
and was able to cancel
after the 2nd day.
The Times can help-you

sen your property

Just Call

01-837 3311
HOW!

AIRS D'OULX SKI CLUB,
£77. Bargain Break. FUgL..
accom

.
/ transfer:—Call Nick. Ol-

493 8746. Ski Flight ABTA ATOL

YANKEE GO HOME—from £119.
Also Athens, Jo burg. - Sydney,
•k- Gladiator Air Agente, Oi-

dOrdocne. To let converted farm-
house. will sleep 8. Rina 01-435

CANARIES. SWAIN, MALTA. Tdnl-
ala. Nice, late noUday ctjwu.
Bon Aventure, 01-937 1649
tATOL 879Bi.

SUMMER JOAs DIRECTORIES.
Abroad or Britain, now in W. H.
Smith, etc., at EljTS tech, or
foum^Vac-WAlU. 9. Park End 81..

U.SA. SUMMER JOSS. RnictlH
resorts. «c. Up io £700 n.w*Sjndjd3.30 for directory listing

^1. JSSk r
S2S

" NjUrobl. Jo burg. Eotodb. c;c

THE CREEK ISLANDS—— 33
everyMonday < Gatwlckj comm. 9 MarBrochure available; Oceanways

°VMnl^P
.i
TH

i
HCi with young

ISEffiSS:
2.^1,

wka. from £79. Brochure:

VISIT EIRE.—rOue if
IS 71
ntact
/240

tour only
mi
—

~

<Atr

83%J%iL
astaj.

A BEADHF
3 BEDROOMED
available for Sraosti
October, apucquumw
metres from PALMA,
wuit residential am.
boa magntficaut view
mediterranean. Mot
la 3 badrooms. titit

dining room* timber
bothrooms. Rant
pesetas for 5 month .

can be uaid tn -£s os

.
-Box 2972 P. The

MARBELLA-—Golf bond
;

tures - foom 28th Jam - *

,

MOntaPOS. from
tall* from Keith Pro
74 Old Brompton R
S.W.7. 01-589 .634
930BC. ABTA.)

SKI VAL PlISEEE..CM S

board did tree wine v
meal. seif^caurbH .n
a5nd Ja*L dfparts. '
anew condltiona. P»
01-200 6080 (ASL •

659B), ’

UNSPOILT FAXOS
1JJ

Villas on toe .sen w-
boats and maid. <3r

Waiton-ou-Thames

FLY WINOSFAM. » scan
sparJ8ll*ta, to AuaBS
East. Africa and Eurw
nan, 6 Gt.
W.C.2. 01-243 36S
ngta.)

AUSTRALIANS. AfiKL
and other worid wl
tlous best WBJU„CM
Club on 01-2*0 .0
0191 (Alrttno AmnM

.- AFRICA.
Europe, etc.

asfiHfe.'ft'E
Agtaita).

LOWMT ! Mll<

EUROPE 7
' Economy T,

543 3431 (Air A9«tf

LUXURY
mrwKSU?ud

i

HSS35£ in
m: Chetiier. * ' ' I

38 Sloans
9181.

WINDSOR,
Sdutium;
ton.
ringl
Pbon..
1796*— eves.. Ot-aag.

SWITZERLAND. CEKMAJ
Return air fares -from
outer Eurupran *5
Travel Brokers. 3^*1
734 5122/3 (AMb»J?

8. FRANCE.' AnUhftLW
fiat vac. now cu.-BriK

BUDGET AIR MOUO*
from : £61;

A-1 RfaunSljW---

I worldwide. UndosroW
42 Glosahomie SL,.M01-437 7243 lAlrtipe^

SU CERVINIA. Feb, a
I

mhred para- £!mAHMEMfod

6EJ. 01-937 9631
' (continued on pfi
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